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Final Proposed Piling - Coversheet FINAL PROPOSED RULE # ~~~O ~U 

Instructions• 

Final Proposed Filing - ~oversheet 

In accordance with Title 3 Chapter 25 of the Vermont Statutes Annotated and the 
"Rule on Rulemaking" adopted by the Office of the Secretary of State, this tiling will 
be considered complete upon filing and acceptance of these forms with the Office of 
the Secretary of State, and the Legislative Committee on Administrative Rules. 

All forms shall be submitted at the Office of the Secretary of State, no later than 3:30 
pm on the last scheduled day of the work week. 

The data provided in text areas of these forms will be used to generate a notice of 
rulemaking in the portal of "Proposed Rule Postings" .online, and the newspapers of 
record if the rule is marked for publication. Publication of notices will be charged 
back to the promulgating agency. 

PLEASE .REMOVE ANY COVERSHEET OR FORM NOT 
REQUIRED WITH THE CURRENT FILING BEFORE DELIVERY! __ 

Certification Statement: As the adopting Authority of this rule (see 3 V.S.A. § 801 
(b) (11) for a definition), I approve the contents of this filing entitled: 

Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 

/s/ Anson Tebbetts 

(signature) 
on 10/11/2022

(date) 

Printed Name and Title: 
Anson B. Tebbetts, 
Secretary of the Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets 

RECEIVED BY: 

❑ Coversheet 
❑ Adopting Page 
❑ Economic [mpact Analysis 
❑ Environmental Impact Analysis 
❑ Strategy for Maximizing Public Input 
❑ Scientific Information Statement (if applicable) 
❑ Incorporated by Reference Statement (if applicable) 
❑ Clean text of the rule (Amended text without annotation) 
❑ Annotated text (Clearly marking changes from previous rule) 
❑ tCAR Minutes 
❑ Copy of Comments 
❑ Responsiveness Summary 
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1. TITLE OF RULE FILING: 
Vermont Regulations for Control of Pesticides 

2. PROPOSED NUMBER ASSIGNED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
22P 006 

3. ADOPTING AGENCY: 
Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFMj 

4. PRIMARY CONTACT PERSON: 
~A PERSON WHO ISABLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONSA13OU7' THE CONTENT OF IHE RULE. 

Name: David Huber 

Agency: VAAFM 

Mailing Address: 116 State Street, Montpelier Vermont, 
05620 

Telephone: (8 0 2) 4 61- 716 0 Fax: 

E-Mail: david. huber@vermont.gov 

Wpb URL WHERE THE RULE WILL BE POSTED 

https://agriculture.vermont.gov/ 

5. SECONDARY CONTACT PERSON: 
~A SPECIFIC PERSON FROM WHOM COPIES OF FILINGS MAYBE REQUESTED OR WHO MAY 

ANSWER Q UESTIONS ABO UT FORMS SZIBMITTED FOR FILIRTG IF DIFFERENT FROM THE 

PRIMARY CONTACT PERSON. 

Name: Cary Giguere 

Agency: CCB 

Mailing Address: 89 Main St, Montpelier, 05620 

Telephone: (8 0 2) 7 9 3 -17 0 6 Fax: 

E-Mail: cary. giguere@vermont.gov 

6. RECORDS EXEMPTION INCLUDED WITHIN RULE:
DOES THE R ULE CONTAIN ANY PROVISION DESIGNATING INFORMATION A~4 CONFIDENTIAL; 

LIMITING ITS PUBLIC RELEASE; OR OTHERWISE, EXEMPTING IT FROMINSPEC'TIONAND 

COPYING?~ No 

IF YES, CITE THE STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR THE EXEMPTION: 

PLEASE SUMMARIZE THE REASON FOR THE EXEMPTION: 

7. LEGAL AUTHORITY / ENABLING LEGISLATION: 
THE SPECIFIC STAT UTORY OR LEGAL CITATION FROM SESSION LA W INDICATING WHO THE 

ADOPTING ENTITYIS AND THUS WHO THE SIGNATORY SHOULD BE. THIS SHO ULD BE A 

SPECIFIC CITA TION NOT A CHAPTER CITATION). 
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Title 6 Chapter 087 Control of Pesticides ~ 1104 

8. EXPLANATION OF HOW THE RULE IS WITHIN THE AUTHORITY OF 
THE AGENCY: 
Title 6 Chapter 087 Control of Pesticides Section 1104: 

"The Secretary in furtherance of the purposes of this 

chapter may. Adopt standards, procedures, and 

requirements relating to the display, sale, use, 

application, treatment, storage, or disposal of 

economic poisons or their waste products and limit the 

conditions under which the same may be sold, used, 

treated, stored, or disposed of." 

9. THE FILING HAS CHANGED SINCE THE FILING OF THE PROPOSED 
RULE. 

10. THE AGENCY HAS INCLUDED WITH THIS FILING A LETTER 
EXPLAINING IN DETAIL WHAT CHANGES WERE MADE, CITING CHAPTER 
AND SECTION WHERE APPLICABLE. 

11. SUBSTANTIAL ARGUMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS WERE NOT 
RAISED FOR OR AGAINST THE ORIGINAL PROPOSAL. 

12. THE AGENCY HAS INCLUDED COPIES OF ALL WRITTEN 
SUBMISSIONS AND SYNOPSES OF ORAL COMMENTS RECEIVED. 

13. THE AGENCY HAS INCLUDED A LETTER EXPLAINING IN DETAIL 
THE REASONS FOR THE AGENCY' S DECISION TO REJECT OR ADOPT 
THEM. 

14. CONCISE SUMMARY (150 woRns oR LEss): 

The rule is being amended in order to maintain 

compliance with federal regulatory standards concerning 

applicator certification and training, recordkeeping, 

container containment, and maintain State jurisdiction 

of the program. The rule is also being amended to 

update currently outdated provisions to more 

effectively and efficiently regulate modern trends in 

pesticide use. For example, the amended rule adds two 

new permit programs one of which places new 

restrictions on the application of mosquito adulticides 

and another which provides a mechanism to control for 

terrestrial invasive plant species on another's 

property. Further, the rule is being amended to clarify 

unclear language for the regulated community; 

incorporate new pollinator protections; create more 

transparency for the benefit of third parties to a 
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pesticide application through new notification 

requirements; and create a more robust storage 

regulation to further minimize adverse effects to 

public health and the environment. 

15. EXPLANATION OF WHY THE RULE IS NECESSARY: 

This rule is necessary to maintain primary regulatory 

authority of pesticide use in the State; clarify 

language for the regulated community; and update 

currently outdated provisions in order to meet modern 

trends in pesticide use and reduce exposure. For 

example, the amended rule incorporates new pollinator 

protections; creates more transparency for the benefit 

of third parties to a pesticide application through new 

notification requirements; creates a more robust 

storage regulation to further minimize adverse effects 

to public health and the environment, and creates two 
new permit programs one of which places new 

restrictions on the application of mosquito adulticides 

and another which provides a mechanism for persons to 

control for terrestrial invasive plant species on 

property they do not own. 

16. EXPLANATION OF HOW THE RULE IS NOT ARBITRARY: 

In the past 10-15 years there have been several 

amendments to the implementing regulations under the 

Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodentia Act (FIFRA) 

which require States with implementation programs to 

either meet or exceed the standards set by the EPA. The 

amended rule both meets and exceeds the standards set 

by EPA. Therefore, the amended rule has a factual basis 

for the decision made by VAAFM, the decision made by 

VAAFM is rationally connected to the factual basis 

asserted for the decision, and the decision made by 

VAAFM would make sense to a reasonable person. 

17. LIST OF PEOPLE, ENTERPRISES AND GOVERNMENT ENTITIES 
AFFECTED BY THIS RULE: 

The Public, Pesticide Applicators & Businesses, 

Pesticide Dealers/Distributors, Pesticide 

Manufacturers, Agricultural Workers, VAAFM, Nurseries, 

Foresters, Homeowners, Property Management Companies, 

Golf Courses & Golf Course Superintendents, Farmers, 

Vermont Agency of Transportation, Vermont Agency of 

Natural Resources Local Governments, Permitted Persons 
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and Entities, Lawn Care Industry, Mosquito Control 

Districts, Utilities, Rail Line Operators, and UVM 

Extension. 

18. BRIEF SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC IMPACT (150 woRDs ox LEss): 

Viewing the impacts as a whole, both negative and 

positive, and the fact that many of the costs have 

already been incurred in order to conform with federal 

requirements, the amended rule is not expected to have 

a significant impact. The requisite upgrades to 

technology/software systems may be the largest negative 

economic impact, to both the State and regulated 

industry, but are unpredictable based on variations of 

current software used in the industry. Positive 

economic impacts are also hard to predict but, 

reductions in human and animal health care costs can be 

expected as a result of more stringent limitations and, 

ultimately, reduced exposure to pesticides. 

19. A HEARING WAS HELD. 

Z0. HEARING INFORMATION 
(THE FIRST HEARING SHALL BE NO SOONER THAN 30 DAYS FOLLOWING THE POSTING OF 

NOTICES ONLINE. 

IF THIS FORM IS INSUFFICIENT TO LIST THE INFORMATION FOR EACH HEARING, PLEASE 

ATTACH A SEPARATE SHEET TO COMPLETE THE HEARING INFORMATION. 

Date: 6/15/2022 

Time: 0 9 : 0 0 AM 

Street Address: Virtual hearing link: 
https://teams.microsoft.com/1/meetup-

join/19a3ameeting Mzc3MmRhNmMtNz11Zi00NzJkLWE3YjYtOTk5N 

DIzYjc4M2Rlo40thread.v2/0?context=o7bo22Tido22o3ao2220b 

4933b-baad-433c-9c02-
70edcc7559c6o22o2co220ido22o3ao22dc2df2de-8526-4ff2-

8649-794ef378f2f0o22o7d Zip Code: Not applicable 

Zip Code: NA 

Date: 

Time: AM 

Street Address: 

Zip Code: 

Date: 
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Time: AM 

Street Address: 

Zip Code: 

Date: 

Time: AM 

Street Address: 

Zip Code: 

ZI. DEADLINE FOR CO~/IMENT ~NO EARLIER THAN 7 DAYS FOLLOWING LAST HEARING: 

6/23/2022 

KEYWORDS (PLEASE PROVIDE AT LEAST 3 KEYWORDS OR PHRASES TO AID IN THE 

SEARCHABILITY OF THE RULE NOTICE ONLINE. 

Pesticide 

Pesticide control 

Pesticide applicator 

Pesticide dealer 

Pesticide Certification 

Economic poison 
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Adopting Page 

Insh•uctions: 

This form must accompany each filing made during the rulemaking process: 

Note: To satisfy the requirement for an annotated text, an agency must submit the entire 
rule in annotated form with proposed and final proposed filings. Filing an annotated 
paragraph or page of a larger rule is not sufficient. Annotation must clearly show the 
changes to the rule. 

When possible, the agency shall file the annotated text, using the appropriate page or 
pages from the Code of Vermont Rules as a basis for the annotated version. New rules 
need not be accompanied by an annotated text. 

1. TITLE OF RULE FILING: 
Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 

2. ADOPTING AGENCY: 
Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFM) 

3 . TYPE OF FILING (PLEASE CHOOSE THE TYPE OF FILING FROAf THE DROPDOWN MENU 

BASED ON THE DEFINITIONS PROVIDED BELOW : 

• AMENDMENT - Any change to an already existing rule, 
even if it is a complete rewrite of the rule, it is considered 
an amendment if the rule is replaced with other text. 

• NEW RULE - A rule that did not previously exist even under 
a different name. 

• REPEAL - The removal of a rule in its entirety, without 
replacing it with other text. 

This filing is AN AMENDMENT OF AN EXISTING RULE 

4. LAST ADOPTEDPLEASE PROVIDE THE SOS LOG#, TITLE AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF 

THE LAST ADOPTION FOR THE EXISTING R ULE~ 

SOS Rule Log # 91-44 Vermont Regulations for Control of 

Pesticides, August 2, 1991. 
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State of Vermont [phone] 802-828-3322 Kristin L. Clouser, 
Secretary 

Agency of Administration [faX) 8oz-8z8-2428 
io9 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05609-o2oi 
www.aoa.vermont.gov 

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (ICAR) MINUTES 

Meeting Date/Location: March 29, 2022, virtually via Microsoft Teams 
Members Present: Chair Douglas Farnham, Brendan Atwood, Diane Bothfeld, Jennifer Mojo, 

John Kessler, Diane Sherman, Michael Obuchowski, and Jared Adler 
Members Absent: None 
Minutes By: Melissa Mazza-Paquette 

• 2:02 p.m. Meeting called to order. 

• Review and approval of minutes from the March 14, 2022 meeting. 

Note: The following Emergency Rules were supported by ICAR Chair Farnham: 
o Emergency Administrative Rules for Notaries Public and Remote Notarization, Office of the 

Secretary of State, Office of Professional Regulation, on 03/14/22 
o Rule 2: Regulation of Cannabis Establishments, Cannabis Control Board, on 3/18/22 
o Rule 3: Medical Cannabis, Cannabis Control Board, on 03/18/22 
o Rule 4: Compliance and Enforcement, Cannabis Control Board, on 03/18/22 

• No additions/deletions to agenda. Agenda approved as drafted. 

• Public comment was heard from Sylvia Knighd'Earth Community Advocate'. 

• Presentation of the following Proposed Rule, on page 2 to follow. 
1. Vermont Regulations for Control of Pesticides, Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets, 

page 2 

• Next regularly scheduled meeting is Monday, April 11, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. 

• 3:03 p.m. meeting adjourned. 

.~4~'.~T 
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Proposed Rule: Vermont Regulations for Control of Pesticides, Agency of Agriculture, Food 
and Markets 
Presented By: Dave Huber and Cary Giguere 

Motion made to accept the rule by Diane Sherman, seconded by John Kessler, and passed unanimously 
except for Diane Bothfeld who abstained, with the following recommendations: 

1. Proposed Filing Coversheet, #10: Correct spelling of `Rodentia' to `Rodenticide'. 
2. Choose one descriptive word, such as minor, for how far below significant the impact will be and 

use consistently throughout the filing. 
3. Economic Impact Analysis, #8, Alternative 3: Strengthen the language regarding the necessity to 

protect the inhabitants and the environment of the state. 
4. Economic Impact Analysis, #5: Remove `(insert requirements)'. 
5. Economic Impact Analysis, #9: Include general information pertaining to the EPA data used. 
6. Environmental Impact Analysis, #9: Capitalize each word of the `environmental fate and effects 

division'. 
7. Public Input Maximization Plan, #3: In the 2"d to last sentence, indicate the minimum number of 

hearings to be held. Engage various stakeholders throughout their other regularly scheduled 
meetings to ensure everyone is aware that there will be a public outreach period to invite 
comments. Consolidate the terminology of the various groups engaged and clarify what 
additional steps, if any, will be taken for each group, including any social media engagement. 

8. Public Input Maximization Plan, #4: Either replace `Environmentally Focused Non-
Governmental Organizations' and `The Regulated Community' with individual groups or remove 
if they will just be generally notified. 

03-29-22 ICAR Minutes, Page 2 of 2 
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Economic Impact Analysis 
Instructions• 

In completing the economic impact analysis, an agency analyzes and evaluates the 
anticipated costs and benefits to be expected from adoption of the rule; estimates the 
costs and benefits for each category of people enterprises and government entities 
affected by the rule; compares alternatives to adopting the rule; and explains their 
analysis concluding that rulemaking is the most appropriate method of achieving the 
regulatory purpose. If no impacts are anticipated, please specify "No impact 
anticipated" in the field. 

Rules affecting or regulating schools or school districts must include cost implications 
to local school districts and taxpayers in the impact statement, a clear statement of 
associated costs, and consideration of alternatives to the rule to reduce or ameliorate 
costs to local school districts while still achieving the objectives of the rule (see 3 
V.S.A. § 832b for details}. 

Rules affecting small businesses (excluding impacts incidental to the purchase and 
payment of goods and services by the State or an agency thereof , must include ways 
that a business can reduce the cost or burden of compliance or an explanation of why 
the agency determines that such evaluation isn't appropriate, and an evaluation of 
creative, innovative or flexible methods of compliance that would not significantly 
impair the effectiveness of the rule or increase the risk to the health, safety, or welfare 
of the public or those affected by the rule. 

1. TITLE OF RULE FILING: 

Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 

2. ADOPTING AGENCY: 

Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFM) 

3. CATEGORY OF AFFECTED PARTIES: 
LIST CATEGORIES OF PEOPLE, ENTERPRISES, AND GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES POTENTIALLY 

AFFECTED BY THE ADOPTION OF THIS R ULE AND THE ESTIMATED COSTS AND BENEFIT.4 

ANTICIPATED: 

The Public, Pesticide Applicators & Businesses, 

Pesticide Dealers/Distributors, Pesticide 
Manufacturers, Agricultural Producers & Workers, VAAFM, 

Nurseries, Foresters, Beekeepers, Homeowners, Property 

Management Companies, Golf Courses & Golf Course 

Superintendents, Vermont Agency of Transportation, 

Revised Nvvernber~ 1, 2021 page 1 
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Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, Permitted Persons 

and Entities, Mosquito Control Districts. 

VAAFM assessed the impact of each class using the 

following scale: Positive, Minor, Moderate, and Major. 

The Public: The amended rule will have a positive 

impact on this class. The amended rule places increased 

restrictions on the use of pesticides through new 

permitting programs, creates new record-keeping and 

notification requirements, strengthens certification 

and training requirements, and creates a more robust 

storage program, all of which benefit the public. 

Pesticide Applicators, Pesticide applicator businesses, 

and dealers: The amended rule will have a minor impact 

on this class. The amended rule may necessitate the 

following: software updates; facility improvements; new 

limitations on permit allowances; and increased 

notification requirements. Alternatively, new business 

opportunities will be created through new applicator 

categories and allowances for electronic invoicing and 

notification will result in a less cumbersome reporting 

process. Many of these impacts, such as facility 

improvements, have already been borne by the regulated 

community in order to comply with federal regulations. 

Ultimately, weighing the positives against the 

negatives, the impact on this class is minor. 

Pesticide Manufacturers: The amended rule will have a 

positive impact on this class due to more regulatory 

certainty regarding product classification. 

Agricultural Producers: The amended rule will have a 

minor impact on this class. The amended rule will 

increase the minimum age of certification to 18 and 

remove provisions for applications of federally 

restricted use pesticides under direct supervision. As 

a result, there may be a reduction in eligible persons 

to make applications but, at the same time, the new 

requirements will result in less exposure. Further, 

additional invoicing requirements to include safety 

instructions will result in less exposure to young 

persons. Ultimately, the impact on this class is minor. 
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VAAFM: The amended rule will have a minor impact on 

VAAFM. The amended rule will require updates to 

software; filing forms; training and examination 

materials; administrative documents; employee training; 

and create additional areas of regulation. 

Alternatively, the amended rule will clarify regulatory 

language for enforcement purposes, streamline processes 

and procedures, and may more easily allow for 

reciprocal certifications with nearby states. 

Therefore, the impact is minor. 

Nurseries: The amended rule will have a minor impact on 

this class. The amended rule will increase the minimum 

age of certification to 18 and remove provisions for 

applications of federally restricted use pesticides 

under direct supervision. As a result, there may be a 

reduction in eligible persons to make applications. 

Further, new storage requirements may require facility 

upgrades. Alternatively, the new requirements will 

decrease exposure and, therefore, due to the increased 

protections for workers and minors, this impact is 

minor. 

Foresters: The amended rule will have a minor impact on 

this class. The amended rule will increase the minimum 

age of certification to 18 and remove provisions for 

applications of federally restricted use pesticides 

under direct supervision. As a result, there may be a 

reduction in eligible persons to make applications. 

However, the amended rule also creates both a specific 

certification category to encompass emerging 

terrestrial invasive plant pests in the forestry 

industry and a permit that will help in controlling for 

these species. Therefore, the impact on this class is 

minor. 

Beekeepers: The amended rule will have a positive 

impact on this class. The amended rule creates a new 

certification category for commercial applications to 

apiaries to ensure a legal and safe application of 

pesticides as related to members of this class. 

Further, the creation of new protections for 

pollinators, such as limitations on the use of 

pesticides that are highlytoxic to pollinators, will 
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minimize adverse effects on pollinators in the state. 

Last, the amended rule will result in increased 

educational opportunities for beekeepers. Therefore, 

the impact is positive. 

Homeowners: The amended rule will have a positive 

impact on this class. The amended rule will result in 

increased opportunities for notifications in shared 

spaces, more information about the chemicals provided 

before and at the time of application, and increased 

protections around private and public drinking water 

sources and intakes. The amended rule may, however, 

potentially increase the cost of pesticide application 

services. Weighing the costs against the benefits of 

the amended rule on this class, the impact is positive. 

Property Management Companies/Landlords: The amended 

rule will have a minor impact on this class. The 

amended rule places new notification and posting 

requirements on individuals owning multi-unit dwelling 

properties. However, the anticipated impacts ought to 

be substantially alleviated provided these individuals 

work in unison with pesticide applicator companies to 

better understand and assist with the new requirements. 

Therefore, the impact on this class is minor. 

Golf Courses & Golf Course Superintendents: The amended 

rule will have a minor impact on this class. The 

amended rule places new permit requirements for 

individuals applying pesticides to golf courses, such 

as a nutrient management plan and new testing and 

buffer requirements. However, many of the proposed 

changes have already been instituted at most golf 

courses making the impact minor for this class. 

Vermont Agency of Transportation: The amended rule will 

have a positive impact on this class. The amended rule 

will assist this class in the eradication of invasive 

plants in certain areas under a new permit and 

certification category. Therefore, the impact is 

positive. 

Vermont Agency of Natural Resources: The amended rule 

will have a positive impact on this class. The amended 

rule creates a new certification category to encompass 
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emerging terrestrial invasive plant pests in the 

forestry industry and may allow for new land management 

practices to be implemented on State land. 

Additionally, the amended rule creates enhanced 

protections for drinking water sources and pollinator 

habitat to better protect these environmentally 

sensitive areas. Further, the creation of a new 

mosquito adulticide permit will allow for better cross-

agency collaboration to protect specific habitat from 

insecticides from truck-mounted applications. 

Therefore, the impact on this class is positive. 

Permitted Persons and Entities: The amended rule will 

have a minor impact on this class. New permitting 

procedures will require additional information and 

potentially new notifications to the public. Further, 

new requirements regarding the public comment period 

may extend the time to issue permits. Some flexibility 

around electronic notification may reduce paper costs 

for permit applicants, however, making this impact 

iiiiiivi . 

Mosquito Control Districts: The amended rule will have 

a moderate impact on this class. New permitting 

requirements for larvicide applications and new 

permitting requirements for adulticide applications via 

truck-mounted equipment will incur additional costs. 

Therefore, the impact on this class is moderate. 

4. IMPACT ON SCHOOLS: 
It\TDIC'ATEANYI!'~IPACT THAT THFRUI.E WILL HA VF, ONPUBLIC EDLiCATION, PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS, LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND/OR TAXPA ~ LRS CLEARLY' STATING ANY 

ASSOCIftTED COSTS: 

The amended rule will have a positive impact on schools 

through new requirements regarding notification and 

posting of information concerning the use of pesticides 

on school property. This increased transparency will 

create a safer environment for students, teachers, and 

others recreating on school property. The costs 

associated with these new requirements will not be 

borne by the schools but rather the applicators. 
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S. ALTERNATIVES: CON.S'IDF.RATION OFALTF.RNATIVF.S TO THF, RUI,F TO RF,DUCF. OR 

ANIL'LIORA'lL COST S TO LOCAL .SCHOOL DISTRICT S WHILE STILL ACHIEVING "1'HE OI3JLC17VE 

OF 7HF, RULE. 

Alternatives were not considered because the amended 

rule does not create any negative impacts on schools 

but rather positive impacts. 

6. IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESSES: 
INDICATE ANY IMPACT' 1 HAT THE R ULE Y~'ILL H~1 VE ON S[~1ALL B USI.NE,SSL:S (EXCL UDIrVG 

IMPACTS INCIDENTAL TO THE PURCHASE A!'~~D PA ~'ME~VT OI' GOODS AND .SERVICES 13Y THE 

STATE OR AN AGENCY' THEREOF 

Pesticide Dealers: Minimal impact. The amended rule 

places new requirements on pesticide 

dealers/distributors regarding storage of pesticides. 

For example, the amended rule will require pesticide 

applicators and dealers to implement new safety 

measures (i.e, posting signage, ventilation, smooth 

floors, etc.). Additionally, the amended rule wi11 

require dealers to maintain a clean and orderly storage 
arPac ThAcr~ imnari - c arP nnl v minimal i n nat - itrP _ 

7. SMALL BUSINESS COMPLIANCE: Ex1~La1~~ waY.sA r~USINEss ~,~Nx~DUCE IxE 

COST/BURDEN OF COMPLIANCE OR Ali' EXPLANATION OF T~'HF THE AGENCY DETERr1~11NES 

lH.A'l SUCH EV.9LUATIOiV ISN'T APPROPIZI.A7E. 

The impacts on small businesses that may result as a 

consequence of the amended rule are so de minimis as to 

not require an evaluation, where possible flexibility 

for small businesses was incorporated into the rule. 

8. COMPARISON: 
COfi~1PAR~ THE I.~IPACT OF THE RULE b~i~ITl~ THE ECO~~~ONIIC IMPACT OF OTI-TER 

~1.I,TERN~ITIVE,S TO THE RULE, INCLUDING NO RI~ZE ON THE SUBJECT OR A RG%LF HAVING 

SEPARATE REOUIRE11~1E~VTS FOR S11~7~1LL BUSIRTESS: 

Alternative 1 - No Amendment. This alternative is 

unacceptable as federal law requires the rule to be 

amended. This alternative will have a significant 

impact on all affected parties and is the least viable 

alternative. 

Alternative 2 - Amend the rule but only to meet the 

threshold federal standards. This alternative would 

entail only the federally mandated requirements 

regarding certification and training of pesticide 

applicators. This alternative would not entail a suite 
Re~~ised November 1, 2021 page 
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of protections directed at protecting and notifying 

entities from the adverse effects of pesticide use, 

including, but not limited to, bees, inadvertent third 

parties to a pesticide application, schools, and the 

environment as a whole. While this alternative would 

have a minimal impact on small businesses it does not 

satisfy the local needs of the State including its 

inhabitants and environment. 

Alternative 3 - Amend the rule to meet federal 

standards and more. This alternative includes the 

federally mandated amendments and additional 

restrictions that .the Agency deems necessary to protect 

the inhabitants and environment of the State. These 

additional restrictions include, but are not limited 

to, a mosquito adulticide permit, enhanced protections 

for apiaries, more stringent requirements for the 

transportation and storage of pesticides, and new 

notification requirements for applications of 

pesticides. Due to the minimal nature of these impacts, 

alternative 3 is the best alternative. 

9. SUFFICIENCY: DESCRIBE HOW THE ANALYSIS WAS CONDUCTED, IDENT'IF'YING 

RELEVANT INTERNAL .AiVD/OR EX7'~RNAL SOZiRCES OF INFOR~l7ATION L•:SED. 

The sufficiency of this economic analysis is based on 

Agency observations, discussions with industry, and 

experiences of other states, as all states are 

currently undergoing similar regulatory changes to meet 

the federal requirement. The requisite upgrades to 

technology/software systems may be the largest negative 

economic impact, to both the State and regulated 

industry, but are unpredictable based on variations of 

current software used in the industry. Positive 

economic impacts are also hard to predict but, 

reductions in human and animal health care costs can be 

expected as a result of more stringent limitations. 

Ultimately, the public will see a reduction in exposure 

to pesticides. 
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Environmental Impact Analysis 

Instructions: 

In completing the environmental impact analysis, an agency analyzes and evaluates 
the anticipated environmental impacts (positive or negative) to be expected from 
adoption of the rule; compares alternatives to adopting the rule; explains the 
sufficiency of the environmental impact analysis. If no impacts are anticipated, please 
specify "No impact anticipated" in the field. 

Examples of Environmental Impacts include but are not limited to: 

• Impacts on the emission of greenhouse gases 
• Impacts on the discharge of pollutants to water 
• Impacts on the arability of land 
• Impacts on the climate 
• Impacts on the flow of water 

Impacts on recreation 
Or other environmental impacts 

1. TITLE OF RULE FILING: 

Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 

2. ADOPTING AGENCY: 

Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFM) 

3. GREENHOUSE GAS: EXPLAIN HOW THE RULE IMPACTS THE EMISSION OF 

GREENHOUSE GASES ~E. G. TRANSPORTATION OF PEOPLE OR GOODS; BUILDING 

INFRASTRUCTURE; LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT, WASTE GENERATION, ETC. : 

The manufacture, transport, and application of 

pesticides contributes to greenhouse gas emissions 

through energy use in the production, and the release 

of active ingredients and 'inert' adjuvants into the 

atmosphere. The nature of the proposed regulation 

encourages and/or imposes the use of IPM which has an 

economic analysis and provides farmers a tool to make 

appropriate decisions about when to use a pesticide. 

The imposition of IPM does reduce overall pesticide use 

and thus the Agency extends this reduction to count 

towards a reduction in green-house-gas emissions. 
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~~dminish•ativc Procedures 
I~,m~ironmental Impact Analysis 

4. WATER: EXPI.AIA~ HOW THE RULE I1LIPACTS WATER ~F,. G. DISCHARGE / F_I.,IMIN~1 TION OF 

POLI.U77ON INTO VLRMO.NT WATERS, THL' rLOW OF WATER IN TfIL' STATE, W~IT~R QUALITY 

FTC'.) 

The use of pesticides may impact water quality whether 

through atmospheric deposition, indirect discharge, or 

direct discharge as a result of spillage. The amended 

rule will reduce these negative water quality impacts 

related to pesticide use by imposing more stringent 

requirements related to the application and storage of 

pesticides. For example, the amended rule: increases 

the size of buffer zones between application sites and 

waterways and wells; enhances precautionary safety 

measures regarding the storage of pesticides; enhances 

spill responses requirements; and places additional 

measures on the certification and training of pesticide 

applicators to ensure competent use. 

5. LAND: E~IPLAIN HOW TfIE RULE IMPACTS LAND ~~. U. IrI~IPACTS O~V FORESTRI; 

~1GRICUI,TURE ETC. : 

The amended rule will reduce negative land impacts 

tC1dl,CU ~v jJC5l.1C1UC uSe ~y 1J1C1(..;_Llll~ t~.LCdI.C_L 

restrictions on the use of pesticides. For example, the 

rule places new requirements relating to certification 

and training of applicators applying to agricultural 

fields and forest resources. These requirements (insert 

requirements) will reduce any negative impacts by 

ensuring proper training. Additionally new invasive 

plant category and permit will allow for previously 

prohibited control and will result in improved ecology. 

6. RECREf~TION: EXPLAIN HOW TILE RULE IMPACT REC'REATIONLV TI~~' STA?'E: 

The amended rule will positively impact recreation in 

the state. The amended rule enhances recreational 

activity by imposing more stringent requirements on the 

application of pesticides thereby making recreational 

spaces more safe. In addition, the amended rule places 

new notification and posting requirements related to 

the use of pesticides which will reduce any unintended 

harm to third parties. 

7. CLIMATE: FKPI.AIN HOW THE RULF, IMPACTS THE CI IMATF IN THF_ ST,4TF: 

See #'s 3, 4, and 5. The amended rule will reduce 

negative climate impacts related to pesticide use by 

placing greater restrictions on the use of pesticides. 
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Administrative Procedures 
I;m~ironmental Im~~act Analysis 

S. OTHER: F.,IPLAINHOW THE RLiI.,F IMPACT OTHEK ~1,SPF_C'TS OF UFRMONT'S 

ENVIRONMENT: 

Additional protection of pollinators through increased 
regulation and new certification category. Mosquito 

adulticide permit requirement will enhance oversight of 

applications and allow for better protections of rare, 

threatened and endangered species. 

9. SUFFICIENCY: DESCRIBE HOW THE ANALYSIS WAS CONDUCTED, IDENTIFYI~'~TG 

RELEVANT INTERNAL fl ND~OR EXTERNAL SOURCES OF INFORMA71ON USED. 

This environmental analysis is based on State, federal, 

as well as private analysis and observations of the 

impacts of pesticides on the environment. State 

analysis were obtained from extensive data set of 

ground and surface water analysis from the pesticide 
monitoring program. Private resources consulted include 

peer reviewed articles, pesticide safety data sheets as 
well as confidential statements of formula and 

communications. Federal analysis were obtained from EPA 

including, but not limited to, ecological risk 

UJJCJJ1LLCll lr .~~ 1.,1 Cl l.Q 1L Vlll ~.11G ~GJI,L I.L I.AG 111V 1111.Vt 111 lam,. 

program, registration review, and registration 

eligibility decisions (REDS). EPA's environmental fate 

and effects division conducts a thorough review of 

environmental impacts on each active ingredient prior 

to federal registration. Vermont relies on this data 

and studies to further restrict uses in the state. 
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Administrative Procedures 
Public Input Maximization Plan 

Publ ic Input Maximization Plan 

Instructions• 

Agencies are encouraged to hold hearings as part of their strategy to maximize the 
involvement of the public in the development of rules. Please complete the form 
below by describing the agency's strategy for maximizing public input (what it did do, 
or will do to maximize the involvement of the public). 

This form must accompany each filing made during the rulemaking process: 

1. TITLE OF RULE FILING: 

Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 

2. ADOPTING AGENCY: 

Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFM) 

3. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE AGENCY'S STRATEGY TO MAXIMIZE PUBLIC 
INVOLVEMENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPOSED RULE, 
LISTING THE STEPS THAT HAVE BEEN OR WILL BE TAKEN TO 
COMPLY WITH THAT STRATEGY: 

Outreach to the regulated community began in 2009. 
Prior to the start of the rulemaking process VAAFM 

conducted several outreach endeavors that have been 

incorporated into the amended rule including: extensive 

comments from the Vermont pesticide advisory council 
when it was chaired by the Department of Health; as 
well as language from the Governor's pollinator 
protection committee. Further, VAAFM has continued to 
collaborate with the Vermont Department of Fish and 
Wildlife Department, Department of Environmental 
Conservation, and Department of Forest Parks and 
Recreation. 

VAAFM will conduct outreach to the general public, 
during the public commenting period, through public 
hearings and a complaint process. 

VAAFM conducted outreach to pesticide applicators and 
companies at a PMO meeting in 2021. At the start of the 

public comment period, VAAFM will conduct outreach to 
the pesticide industry through direct written contact 
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Pubic Input 

with Pesticide Dealer License holders; Pesticide 

Applicator Businesses; and Pesticide Applicator 

certificate holders. Further, VAAFM will conduct 
outreach at the commercial agriculture applicator 

meeting on March 28t'1, 2022. 

VAAFM will conduct outreach to concerned citizens and 

the regulated community, during the public comment 

period, through public hearings but also through 

presentations at conferences and in small group 

meetings to discuss the changes as requested. 

VAAFM will conduct outreach to natural resource 

interest groups, the forestry community, and interested 

landowners and members of the public, during the public 

comment period, by contacting addresses on VAAFM's 

email list. 

VAAFM has and will continue to conduct outreach to 

Vermont Legislators at the House Agriculture Committee. 

At the start of the public comment period the Agency 

will post an email address, PHARMrules@vermont.gov, on 

the Plant Health and Agricultural Resource Management 

(PHARM) Division's webpage where interested members of 

the public may submit their comments. The Agency will 

also include a notification in AgriView. 

VAAFM will hold multiple public hearings for all 

interested persons. 

VAAFM will also distribute the proposed rule to 

entities that have already requested it. 

4. BEYOND GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE LIST THE PEOPLE AND 
ORGANIZATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN OR WILL BE INVOLVED IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPOSED RULE: 

VAAFM 

Environmentally Focused Non-Governmental Organizations 

The Vermont Law School 

The Environmental Protection Agency 

New England Pest Management Association 

Association of American Pesticide Control Officials 

The Agency of Natural Resources 
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Public Input 

The Regulated Community 

Crop Life America 
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Administrative Procedures 
Scientific Information Statement 

Scientific Information Statement 

THIS FORM IS ONLY REQUIRED IF THE RULE RELIES ON SCIENTIFIC 
INFORMATION FOR ITS VALIDITY. 

PLEASE REMOVE THIS FORM PRIOR TO DELIVERY IF IT DOES NOT 
APPLY TO THIS RULE FILING: 

Instructions• 

In completing the Scientific Information Statement, an agency shall provide a 
summary of the scientific information including reference to any scientific studies 
upon which the proposed rule is based, for the purpose of validity. 

1. TITLE OF RULE FILING: 

Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 

2. ADOPTING AGENCY: 

Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFM) 

3. BRIEF EXPLANATION OF SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION: 

4. CITATION OF SOURCE DOCUMENTATION OF SCIENTIFIC 
INFORMATION: 

5. INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO OBTAIN COPIES OF THE SOURCE 
DOCUMENTS OF THE SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION FROM THE AGENCY 
OR OTHER PUBLISHING ENTITY: 
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Administrative Proccdw•es 
Incorporation b;~ IZeference 

Incorporation by Reference 

THIS FORM IS ONLY REQUIRED WHEN INCORPORATING MATERIALS 
SY REFERENCE. PLEASE REMOVE PRIOR TO DELIVERY IF IT 

DOES NOT APPLY TO THIS RULE FILING: 

Instructions•

In completing the incorporation by reference statement, an agency describes any 
materials that are incorporated into the rule by reference and how to obtain copies. 

This form is only required when a rule incorporates materials by referencing another 
soul-ce without reproducing the text within the rule itself (e.g., federal or national 
standards, or regulations). 

Incorporated materials will be maintained and available for inspection by the Agency. 

1. TITLE OF RULE FILING: 

Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 

2. ADOPTING AGENCY: 

Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFM) 

3. DESCRIPTION ~DESCRII3E THE NL4TERIALS IRTCORPORATED BYREFERENC~~: 

The materials being incorporated by reference include a 

suite of sections, subsections, and parts of the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act and 
accompanying regulations regarding certification and 
training of certified applicators, storage of bulk 

pesticide, and product registration and use. The 

materials being incorporated also include the State's 
Water Supply Rule. 

4. FORMAL CITATION OF MATERIALS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE: 
7 U.S.C. ~~ 136c(a)-(f), 136p, 136v(c); 40 C.F.R. pt. 

171 (2017); and 40 C.F.R. part 152, subpart I; Agency 

of Natural Resources Chapter 21 Water Supply Rule CVR 

12-030-003. 

S. OBTAINING COPIES: ~EXPLAI.nIi~VHERETfIL'PUBLIC'lt~IA1'OI3TAIA~THEI~IATERIAL~S)I~V 

WRITTEN OR ELECTRONIC FORM, AND AT YVH.~iT COST : 
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administrative Procedures 
Incorporation by Reference 

For individuals with Internet access, the incorporated 

references, which are free to the public, can be 

accessed through various Internet domains such as: the 

federal register (https://www.federalregister.gov/), US 

Code (https://uscode.house.gov/), the Cornell online 

law library (https://www.law.cornell.edu/), and the 

Agency of Natural Resources webpage 

(https://anr.vermont.gov/). 

For individuals without Internet access, VAAFM also 

suggests the use of libraries as a valuable resource 

where many of the incorporated references may either be 

found in hardcopies or online using a public library 

computer. 

For more information on how to obtain copies of these 

references, please call (802) 828-2431. 

6. MODIFICATIONS (PLEASE EXPLAINANY NIODIFICATIOI~' TO THF, INCORPORATF,D 

_rt~Itl TL'RI4 LS L'. G., WHETHER O~I~L }' PART OF THL' MATERIAL IS ADOPTED AND IF SO, G~'IIICII 

P,9RT(S~AKF. MODIFIF.D~: 

Not applicable. 

Run Spell Check 
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tiermont Re~olation far Control of Pesticides 

tuR,28-83~-8~~.Subci~antcr i — Dct€i~itions; Powers of tl~e SecE•rtarv; Licenses, C~erti~cates, 
and Perini#s issiteii by the A~encv, C:[assification af'I'estictdes anel Limitations on Sate 

Section 1. De~iiitions 

1 A l ,lccicient n~e~ns amp release of a ne~ticide v~• pesticide mix from its container ~>r 
application equipmeriE ~vl~ich is cs~i-~trary to a label instruction fvr use of th~~t pesticide, 
or which violates this re<~~ilation. 

~ ,{}2 ~1ei ial fl~licacion means a pesticide ~~~licaiion ti•om a motorized vehicle used far 
fl i<zilt. includine fisecl-t+info <<i~•craft, rotary airc~att, and tEnmanned aerial ti°el3icles. 

I.03 flgency means the Vermont fleent.° oi' ~grici~ltua~e, 1'oc~ci and t~4arkets. 
I.04 :\gricultural Commoclity means any ~1ant, funeus. or t~lgae, or part therec7t; or am~ 

animal car animal product pre~dueed b~° a perst~n prnnaril~° li>r sale, ec~nsumpi-ion. 
propaeation, or other use by a lum~~i ~r animal. 

1.0~ :131ti-5ii?icon T3evice means at~v ecu~ment desir~ied and constricted to p~•e4~e~it t(~e 
arcicienta( backi7u4r or sipl~on'rn~ of a pesticide into an.v water supU~ `  ~or to Prey ent 
cez~itan~inatian by a ~iesticid oi'another material being injected at the same time, such_zs 
a fertiliser or other pestic:icle. 

lAfi Applicator ~3~ear~s ai~4• individual u5inss a pesticide. An applicator ma4• he certified as a 
com3n€rcial. nrE7-eonv~~erciaL orpriF~ate ap~licaior or ~nav be a noncertified a~~ Its ,cator• 

I.47 ,~pplicatioEi means tt~e dispersal of a pesticide on. io. at, or di3•ected to«•ard a taa•~et site. 
.p~ rlppartenance mzans any equi~sment which is cormected to a bilk stor~~e contai~~er ~r 

~stic;icle a~~iration e~ui~inec~t for tt~ep~irp~se i~f transferring a 1?esticide and i€ic3udes: 
valve. nump~, tiitines, rues, hoses. t~~eterint~ devices, ir~ivin~ containers, and 
4~IS~EtlSlfl<r tiCVIt;~S. 

_1 0~l 1:3u1k Pesticide means liquid pesticictc in a container laa~~er than 210 gallons {795 liters) 
or dri_~~sticide in undi~_idecl c u~ntitiLs Greater than 100hounds (45 kilo~ra~ns}_ aiicl 
includes mini-bulk pesticide containers. eYi:ept ~s other~~ise specified. 

(. I t} Bulk titaraee C~~ritainer means a container used for the fixed stodge of bulk pesticide. 
~~~hich nta~- ii7clacie a rail car, nurse tank, por•tabEe container ofmini-bulk pesticiiie or 
other similaE•ly mobile container ti~°liich is usc;d f«r the fizcci storat>L of bull: ~~~siicid~ for 
mare than 1 ~ consecutive da~~s. A ~3ulk Storage C'vi~i~ainer does not incl~~de a container 
which is used solziv fc~r emLi•~enc~~ storage of a lcaku~~~ pesticid4 container 1i-11ich is 5 
~<~Ilons <~i• sm~iller. 

1.1 l Certifie~I (:on~ulercial ,applicator ~~~eans any person eertifiec3 pursuant- t~~ the 
rcquiremenis ot~this r~~idation who uses a ~sticide on the lane! ~r home of another 
nhether t~~i• remuneration or gratis. 

1.1? C~rtri7ed ~vn-~anuncrciat Applicator means an„~ersczn certified pw•suant to the 
re~irernents of this regulati<>n ~vhi~ uses or supervises the iEse of a Glass A or {'lass f3 
pe ticide in the coursz of their employment nn their en~p(t>~°er's PrnpetKv. 

L 13 Certified Private Apnticato~- means ai~v person certified pursuant to the requirements of 
this rc~~ulatic~n «ho uses or superr,.ises diL usL cif a Class A pesticide nn propert~~ a~;~ned 



or rented h~- the person or ti~eir em~lover fnr the production of an at*ricultural 
COtil]T1OCIl IY. 

I.I ~ Chemiaation mea~3s the use oPa pesticide appti~d thmu~~h an icri ate ion system to land or 
cr~3s• 

. I S Class :1. ['esticide means a pesticide that is classified as federally restricted or state 
restricted.

1, t (i t:'lass f3 I'estic.icle rneans a general use pesticide that the Secretary- clt~ssi ties as a 
ec~ntrollcd safe product. 

1.17 Class C I'esticicie nic;ans a general use pestic9de that the Secretary cla5sities as a 
homeowner or specialty product. 

l .l S Commercial r~pplicatvr means a person ~vho i~s~s a pesticide oi~ the land or home of 
another i~h~ther fvr remut3eration ~r ~,ratis uiidcr the direct. ~i~perri~ion oi'a crrtiiied 
Cotntt~ercral apL3lit,dtorx _ _ _ _..-- Formatted: Font: 

1.19 t:~~n~Lanv l.icensc means a iicc~ise issued by the Secrzta«~ to a busi~~ess entit~~ which 
uses a~esticide rna the land ar ]ic~me of a~iathe~• person for remuneration or gratis. 

1.2t) Cr_~mpetL~lc~ ~neaf~s having the practical l:nowlLci~e, skills, experie~ice. and judo n~tit 
necLssart- toperform E'unction~ as~o~iatect «•itf~ a pesticide application ~rithout cattsii~~; 
an urn•easc~nable ad~~erse effect, where tine nature and degree e>i' corn~etencv renuired 
relate ciirectly to the naturz of the activit}~ <~n~l the degree of i~7c3epznctertt responsibiltit~. 

1.21 Cans~icuous Point of~Aece s means ttu: usual and customary entrance or entrances 
~vllLre s person is lik~h~ to e~iter a treated area. 

_I 22 Co~~tainer means a device in ~vllich a pesticide is s[ored. tra~~sported, treatec~l, disposed 
vi: or c~then4ise handled. 

1.?3 Dealer means any perso~i ivho distributes a ~iesticide. 
1.?4 1)ealar {}utlet means an~~ location er•here a pesticide is distributed ~vitYii~} car into tE7e 

State.
1.25 Direct Supervision means ~vsical, on-site supervision o#'a pesticide use by a cet•tiiied 

<z~plicat~r li~ho is capable ~f calibrating eguir~m~nt. selectiu~; a pesticide. c~ilcul<~tin~: an 
applict~tioa~ rate an<I responc~in,T tt> aii emer~enev. Direct supervision is nit permittcci far 
use at~a federall~~ restricted i~se.~esticide. 

t .2G Disc►~ar~e means a ~3i11. leak, or attier emission of a pesticide fro~~~ ~~ stara~e contairi~ r. 
container, or a~}~urt~nance, and includes a release i€~to secondary amtainrnent. 
Discharge shall not mean a fi~tly contained transfer of bulk pe iicicle ~r•31ich is made 
~~rsuant to sale, storage, or distrzbutio~~ that is i3~ accordance ~vitl~ Zabel directions. 

1.?7 I}€strihute means t~ irripE~rt. consis~€i, ,ell. offer foj• sale. solicit Sul c~rtler for sale. or 
o[heri~•i e siipph- ~t pesticide for gale or use in this State throe€~h any means, includiii~ 
sales outlets. Latalz>€rues, tllc telephone, the Internet. or ai~~ ~f~ctronic means. 

1.?K Ea~•ih means soil, dcfineii as a du•ee-phase s~rsienl comprised of various ccnnbitiatiat~s of 
natu3•alh~ d~civeci solids including fine to coarse-gained rocks and minerals. organic 
matter (i~~i:ludir~g living or~ai~isms), «°eathereci rock. and precipitates. 

_I 2~) t;convrnic Poisim melns any° substani:e produced. distributed, or used ii>r przreniing. 
clestroving or repelling any in5ect~ rodents, nemakodes, £iin~ii, weeds. or other ii?rms c>f 
plant or animal life or ~-ii•uses, except viruses an or in li~~in~ huni<uls or other animals, 
tivhich the Secretai~ shall decl~r~ to be a pest. or anti• suh~tanc~ produced, distributed, or 
used as a plant i•egulatc~r, defoliant, or clesiccai~t. 

I,30 .__._.._I n~•ircmn~entalh~ Segsitiee Areas means those areas ~a~hich are: 



(a) ~igniticant wetlands as defined in 10 V.S.A. Chapter 037; 
fib} neces~ary ~vilcllife habitat as defined in IQ tr.S.A. Chapter 151, or 
~) contain e~idan~ered ar tlireatene~l ~~ecies as d~fr~lesl in tU V.S.:1. {:liapter 123. 

I.31 Ex~~erimental t se meals ttie use of an t~nre~istcr~d pesticide or tli~ use of a regis[eret3 
pesticide for an tmrc~isiereil use coi~ctucied under a permit. 

I . ~2 Fec3erallv E~estricted [ se ~'esticide means a pestiikcte classified i~~r restricted use under 
the ~ro~~isions ~71'Seetion. 3(d) of the 1=ecleral Insecticide. I~ungfeicie< <~nd Rc>dentiuicle rlct 
(1=IFRA) Auld =10 C:FR part I ~2, subpart 1. 

1..33 Fraud Means the i3lter~tional n~isrepresentatron through a verbal or written sta€cmenl. the 
media. a i'alsiiied rc~oret. an im~oice or report, car a false stateme~~t oil an a~licatio~l for 
a license or certificate. 

1.34 Golf C'ours~ meads any i;onti~.uoi~s area upon uhii:h the game of~o3f is ~la}•ed 
incluciin~ suc1~ supportive v~rat:ons ~s practice €;reens, tees, anct clrivi~ areas. 

1.35 t3roui~d~~a[er weans e4°ater belo4~ the land surface which occurs in a saturated zone of~ 
the soil. 

1.36 }calf-Life means the tune required fac dearac3ation afone-ha(fof the pesticide residue 
resent. 

~! 3? Inie~rated f'zst Lana<Rement means an ecos~.slem-based strate~v that focuses t>n lon~-
tei•ni ~•~~•entzon oi~ pests or their damas~e tttrou~h a combination ot'tectinic~ues suds ~~s 
hic~loeical c~rzt~rol. 11a1~riat n~anip~laiion, moetific~tion t~f cultural practie~s. an~j iEse cif' 
resistant v~~~ieties. Pcsti~ides ire used only attei• ~t~onitorina indicates thev a~•e cieedLd 
according to established guidetsn~s. and treatr~~nts are made lvith t1iL goal of remo~~ing 
ot~lti. t11e target c~r~;anism. lest conirot ~n~terials are selected and applied in a manner that. 
miniia3izzs risks to I~unkan healih, beneilcia( ~u~d nonfat re#, t orsairisms. anti the 
em~iro~3~t~en1.

1.3x K(.}C means [he czil organic c~ubon-a:aier pa~~trtianine a~efticient: a ~~~et~ sire of'the 
icndenc~~ of̂a vesticide to be strangle- ati~~ched, by chemical or physical bonds, to soil 
particle surfaces. 

i.39 I,ahel or [,abelin~ means: 
L3) the ti4ritten, ~int~r3. or graphic matter on. or attached to, tt~e pesticide. or ih~ 

Itll7Tlc'i~t1tC C(317t81€lt'.t' t~lc;l'COII: 

~_  the outside container or n~ra~er of fhe retail packaee, if there is one. of the 
esticide: and 

(c) ti~~ritten ria~ted «r graphic mattzr which is inccx~porated into the label t~~• 
reference. 

1.4E) I.,o<~~iin~ mums ant• aci of tean4fe~ri~l~pesticide to or from any storm=e ccmtainer. ar to 
amp aupiicatio~~ e~ ui ment. 

1.~ 1 f~lanufacture means t~ process. vrotluce, formulate, prepare, compound, package. 
rept~ckac~e. or label apesticide. 

1.~2 Mini—bu3i~ contai~tief• n2e<ms eithzr: 
~~} a container, ciesi~n~c1 lair ready liandlrn~and trar3sport, which hold. uloi•e than 

5~ sallcros (2U$ liters) but not more than 350 ~alions { E,32a liters) cif liquid 
esticicie: car 

(b) a ~csntai~3er that holds more than I00 pounds (4~ kilo~ra3ns} but i~ot more than 
1,000 poui~<Is {454 kiloerams) of dry. pesticide. 



1.~3 h4iat~se means an ai~nlication not made in cc}mniiance tivith the uesticide label or this 
re~~ul~tion, inc(udin 

(a) pre-application acti4•ities in~-oh-ing mixing and (oadi~ the pesticide, 
{b) aJ~lyin~ the pesticide, inciutlin~, but not limited to. super4~isule the use of a 

pesticide by a noneertified applie:ztor; 
 {c,) otl~er~esticide-reliitCtl ~14'LIYItI~S. I11CIl1lltll~, 6trt not limited l:v. transpartin~ 

storing ~sticide conr,~iners that- have been opened. cleaning equipme~lt, and 
dis o~in~ of excess pesticide, spray- mix. ec~uipnient ~vasti «paters, pesticide 
containers. and ofher pesticide-containing nz~~t~rialz; <+r 

(cl) recommending the use of a pesticide. 
].4'1 N7ixin~ means the act ofcambini~lQ a pesticide with anatl~er pesticide. or a pesticitl 

tivith ~~ c3il~ient far the purpose oi'a~~lication. 
1.=~5 Jonc~rtiiied ~r~nlic~rtor means a person w[io is not certified udder thss re~u(atia» anti 

«ses a ~~c;sticide. 
I.d6 'Von-commer•ci<i( Applicator nic:atts a person tirho uses a Class A or Clatis B ~esticicle irl 

fhe course of'thcir einplor•~~~ent on their emplo.-er's prope». 
I.47 Ornamental tncans plants such as #'Ic?l~°ers, shivbs, and trees used f~~r decorative 

pu3•poses. shade, tn• ~ihe~• l~uldscape purposes. 
I .~$ Pi:ron n~ear~s: 

(a} ~~n individual. partnership, ec~rporation, assoeiatian, iEnincor orated 
rn.~anizutic~n, trust. or ether ie~al or comfnercial ~ntity. YTIGIUCIIt1 _,~a 9os~it 
ventiu•e or a#~i(isted a~~nerihiis; 

tbl a Fliui~icipality or stag a~encv: 
fc) incliriduals ~~nct entities affiliated tivit(i cacti c~tt~er for profit, con~ider~ztion, or 

any other beizefieial irlteres[ derie~d from a~~rictihural management, inelciclin~ 
~t'SSf51'S 1110 ~t;SSlc:S: t}I' 

{(j) a (fI2121E:f, t'il[iCtlt'~C, l'i~1~;Yf1.1'(~3ST, ~Ij~flCiSt, ~1~311t ~fQ~cZ;.Yc1~4C, t~ICISTtItEIS tl'GL 

~rotver, a~uaculturisi. ilorict~ltl~rist, orchardist. lore ter. migrant f~~znworker 
Ear aF~otl~er comparable peisori. 

1.~9 Pe~ticid~ tnzans economic poison as def nod in t~ V.S.A. ~ 411 quid Section 1.?=) of this 
re~u(atinn, 

1.~() Practical Know3edge means the possession of pe~•tinent facts and com~reheilsion 
sui~icient to pro~e~~iv ~~erf'ot~m fi~t~ctions associated ~~ith the use ~f a pesticide, including 
praper(v ~•e~x~ndiia~ to reasc1nably fi~resLeab(,~rrablen~s and ~itifaticzi~s. 

1.51 Prescreened I'estii file list €neaps <~ list oi~pesticides that, based on Their human and 
ecological toxicity, relati4•e in~alobilit~~. and limitedpersisieiice in the environment (a 
measured bL• parameters such as, bait not restricted to, sohibelitt~, KOC, anti half=life j are 
<[eemed iEnlikely, undLr normal cor~ijitions and use. to leave established turf's,rass and 
inter stir#ace or ~raund tivater. 

I .~2 Prii.aie rl~plicatc~r means <~n}_person ~vl~o ~~ses a non-restricted use pesticide an moo} ertti: 
a~yned or rented bt~ the applicator khat i~ residential in nati.ire or ou property owned ear 
rented hti' the a~plicatc>r or the a~nticatar`s employer I<~r dse procluctiot~ of an a~*ricultural 
comr~~odit~. Private a~licators may° <E~ply a pesticide io the property e~1'a nei~(iborine 
proihicee ol'an asricultural comniodiiv. urovided that the a~plicatar rec~i~~es no 
compensation other than the trading v1'personal services betµ~een the anulicatvr <mc1 
their net gh bar. 



l .i3 Public t~'ater Svstem means thz same as rt is defined in the Aeencv of Natw•at 
Resources Depvrment of Fnvironment~zl Conservation's Em~ironmental Protection 
Rules C13apter 21 4~'ater Sii~ly Rile. 

1.5:~ Residential D~ael(in~ Unit means anv roam or group of rooms located within a stnictw•e 
and forming a single habitable unit ~~~ith facilities tihich are used, or are intended to be 
used, fvr living. s(eepin~, ccrok.ing. ~u~d eating. 'T'his definition inciuctes a b~iildinL or 
structure or part of a building or structure that is used for a home or resi<f~nce by cane or 
wore persons avho maintain a hcsuschold. It also ~neaias a mc~t~ile home ie~rc(le s of 
~~wn~i;sl7ip ol'the land. This definition d~c:s not include a guest room at a hotel or motcL 

1.> Restricted L!se Ycsticide ~~~e~ns a pesticide classified as statL car f'edc:ralh- restricted and 
is svnonvmou ti~°iih a Class A pesticide. 

1.~6 Right-vi-~i~~3v means an interest in real prope3•ty, abo~-e, on. or below the ground, ~vhich 
e»tiiles the lia(der ai'Yhe interest to mss oveE• the land tc~r the purpose of cairyin~ 
[ransmtttii~g, or trat~sporti~t~ liquids. gases, elecn~icit5. con~mu~ucattons, vehicles. of 
people, For the purpose of'this refutation. it is immateria(u hether tiie right-c'1=41~av is 
otirned, leased. or an easement. 

1.~7 Secretary me<~ns t}ze `iei;i~etary oi'thc rA~encv ~t A~rictilturz, E~oad and h~arkets. ~~nd 
their deli mees. 

I.SR Service C;~mtainzr n~ean~ any- c<~nta€ner othzr titan Dui original c~}i~tairier that' is tilled 
with an EPr~-registered pesticide, used to held, or transport ~t pesticic(~ cemeenll•ate or a 
pesticide ase-dilution preparation prior to a~tication. ;1 scr~ ice cantainLr is neither 
used to distribute or store a pesticide. our does t}ie deiinitron inc[udL pesticide 
a ~r licaii~~n 4quipment. 

1.i9 Simple I3ilution ~nalvsi~ means an at~al~•sis in~t>ivin~ the cfilutic}n ai'a chemical with an 
expected volume ofpreei~~itation a~~ailable for ini~ltratic~n wit{~ii1 tz ~~a[ei~ lied car 
hr•drolo€ic unit. Simple Dilution Analysis is used Yo asses the potential t'or a 
cor~tamina~~t to be tra~isported to =roundwater tln•ou =3i~., the process of infiltratio~~. 

I .EiO S~ra~- Ih•ift ~ne~i;s t(ie movement vf' pesticide dust or droplets chrouQh the air at the time 
c~fappli~ation or it,c>n oiler, to any site other thou the aria irrtendecl. 

1.6I Sate EZestriclecl t_`se Pesticide means a pzsticicie classified by the Secretar~~ as CI<~ss :1 
but does not hcat~ labe[i€i~as (testricied t se. 

1.tiry ~tc~eage n~c~ns the holdin ~  ,~c~f a pesticide fix use or distrib~ition iii an area other thvl thc: 
sans floor of a l icensed rct~iler. 

1.63 Storage F~acility means a location at tivllich bulkpesiicide is lielct in stora~~. 
_1 6'1 Sui-I~ice Water means a(I rivers. streams, t~rooks, reservoir;, ponds. lakes. ~prin~s, and 

ail boclie of «,•aters. artificial car natural. i~~hieh are ccmtainecl ~+~ithin. fli~~4 throt2~h. or 
bonier the sT<~te or an~~_portion o1'ii. 

1.fi5 "Curf means a cove3•ing c~f'mar.~~ed grass 4e~~etatio~i ~ro~~~in~ together ~ti i[[i an u nci• soil 
sU~tum of'intermin~led roots aEid stems. 

.(i6 UnduL 13~u-.ard ~ncans !~ substance that harms human hcahh and the environmealt based 
an stucfie~ prenareci for pesticide registration, indepenilent peer-re.~ieti~ed studies. ai2ii 
otlie~• dsita as m<i~• be rec~~esked by the Secatan-. 

1.67 Use n~~ans: 
(a) pry-a~~lication activii`tes involl~in~ m't.~in~.7 ~~nij ioadin~pesticidc; 
jb} appl~~in~ ~esticiile, including supervising the use of apesticide by a 

nc~ncertitiecl a }~lic~~tor_ 



c) other pesticide-related activities, incliiclin~, but not limiter[ to. transporting or 
storinn a ne:~ticide cofitainer that hzLs 1-+een opened. cleanins ei~uipment, and 
disposing of atn~ excess pesticide, spray mix, ec ui ~ment hash ~r-atei•, a 
pesticide container, and other pesticide-eoi~tainin~ i~~aterial: or 

{t1} mcommending the use cif a pesticide. 
I.fi~ Lhility means a privatel~~. ~ublicl~~, or cooperatively owned line, f~i:ility. yr system for 

producin«. crar~smittin~, or distributing communications, cable tele~~i~ion, pot~~er 
elecb•icit~•, light, Beat, eas. ~~i(, c~vde p3~oducts, +t°ater, steam. waste, storm~i~ater not 
connected with the hied« ati~ ~irainave or any other ~imil~a• eomrnt>dity, includin~i #ire 
c»• police sir~~al s~~ste3n or hi ~yl ~vay lighti~i{~ s~ste~n, tivliich di~•ecth~ or indiE~ect[v serves 
the public. 'I he terns shall mean tl~e tiiility con~panv inclusive of any svl~~~lly o«.nec~ or 
coiitralted subsidiary, 

1.6 3 Vapor (:)rift means the movement of a pesticide in the form nl~a volatilised eas t~> any 
sits otlfer than tt~~ a~•ea i~~tended. 

l .'• t} ~~'ater SiE~ply means a drinking water 5c~urce that 'intersects the t4~ater table and p~•ovides 
~a~ater tlirous~h pipes or i>tl~er conve~•lnces and includes drilled «ells, dug drive~i point 
wells, ~md natural sp~•ings. 

Section 2. Powers of the Secretary 

2.0 I Issuance of ]_.icen~~s C;ertiiicates and Permit; 
"Chi Ses retary may issue lie:enses, certificate,, and permits ptrrsuani iv 6 V.S.A. Chapter 
x~. 

?.03 I~l[it1l, ~tt3lClldtl1C71[, Suspe►3sic~~i, or Revocaiion of~i.,icenses. Certificates. ar ['e~~3nits 
i a) "Thy Secretary play demo, amend, suspend, or 3~evoke any (ice3lse, certificate oc 

"I~he Secretai~~ may deny, amend, suspend, or revoke am license, certificate or 
(bL If the Secretan~ finds tiiat~iiblic health. safetv~or 

~,~elfare requirzs emergency action and the Secretary 
incorporates a finding to thai effect in the order, summart~ 
suspension t~f'a license. certificate or permit may be ordered, 
pendin}~roce~dinas fc~r rcl.ocaiion or other action. 

2.U3 R.estrictici~i and Re~ulatio3~ c~f.ln~ffective aTtcl I-Iazaretoi~s I'a•odt~cts or I)4t•ices 
a) 7 he Secr~tary m:t~• restrict. reeulate, or denv~istratit}n ~~f 

am' nesticicle proctor;€ or cteviee 41~hieh is deemed to be ineffective, 
f,r ~.i hick eon~tiiutes an undue llz~rard to the public or t}ie c;nrironment. 

{b) Anv~~erson a~rieved by a decision of the Secceta~ti~ wider this 
section may ree~uest a hearing within 15 days of the receipt of notice 
oPthe decision. The heari~~g shall be for the purpose of revicwin~eti°idence 
pertaining to the ineffectiveness ofthe product or k}te hazard presented to the 
ptihlic ii-om its use. 

2.0~ Pesticide Cease and Deist Order 
i~) The Secretai~° may issue a cease and desist order for failw•e to 

com~v ~4ith 6 V.S.A. Chanter 87. or any rule or regulation adopted under its 
~uifiority wiih_gm on~ortunit}' for Dearing if a 4vritten request is filed ti~~ith the 
Sea•etary a ithin Live days of receipt of the cease and desist order. 

b) it shall he unlai~°flit to ~~iolate a cease and desisi order. 



2.05 Ri~it of Iutry 
The Secretaiv or a designee lher~of~rnav 
enter 
anti premiss, public or private, 
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of G V.S.1~. Chanter 87 and this 
as may be necessaiv to carr~~ out the provisions of 6 V.5.1L Chapter $7 and this 
as may be necessary to carr~~ out the provisions ~rf (~ V.S.A. Chaffer 87 and this 
r<«elation, including insp~ctin~esticide a~lication sites, rzcords. 
cc{~~i~•nnent, or tv obtsin pesticide samples 

?.06 tt~cinrocal r~sr~ementa 
(a} 'Che Secreta~S ma}- enter into areciprocal agreement ~s~ith 

off icials of other states and federal agencies and issi€~ certi i icates to a 
certified applicator ~f another state on a reciprocal bads pra~~ided that: 

t 1) the certification requirements a~~e substantiatl~- the same as those 
r~quu•ed b~~ VermonF; 

t_Z) tl~e certified ~~pplic~xtor knoi~~s and abides by Vermoilt'~ pesticide 
control 1<iw anti re~~ulations: 

{3i the certi iecl apptic~~tar~ar~s a(I appropriate fees; and 
(~i) the certified a~plicatc~r is a resident' of and }gas a valid t~esTicide 

applicator lieens~ or certificate issued by a stale that has 
es~~blished a reciprocal agr~~3ntc~t 4vith Vermont. 

~,(7~_.  I Ill'. CEt`CiI~i6(~ applicator's reeiproc~~l eertiYicate is valid for an entire 
calendar vear. 

fcj Applicators with certificates ~i~hich expire on c(11es t~iher Than December 31 oi~ 
each near shall pre~vid~ c~nfirrnation tll~t t}~eir certificate has been rene~ted h~ 
their state of residence ~~ ithin 4~ da~,_s from the dale of expiration. 

~d f~a.ilure to provide confirmation shall result. in the revocation of recivrocal 
certificates.

~e~ l he cerlifiecl applicator shall Hoff I-~ the Secretzerl~ 
wiihtn 30 days of terminatic+~i of their reciprocal 
state's ccrtificatioil. 

Sectic►i~ 3. Licenses, Certificates, »nd Permits [ssued by the Secretary 

3.01 Comi>aily Lice~ise 
(a} .A business entity that uses 1 ~>~sticide on the land or home of another person 

f~~r r•~mune~ation or exatis sF~atl obtain a companti- licezlse tivhich shall espir 
on 13ecembzr 31 s' c?f~tl~e ~,~ear that the Eicense ~~<~s obtained. 

(b) The ii}Ilo~ving are exempted from tl}e requirenteiit of Section 3Alla): 
(b) T(i fallowing 
are exempted tro3n the requirement of Section 3.01(a}: 

(1_~_.,._ r1 Doctor oi'l~tedicine or lloctor of Veterinary 
Aledicine a~-,lvine a pesticide as a clru~ or medication during the 
course oi~ practice. 



(2) A~licators certified under research. demonstration. or sales 
pro~r~uns oniv making recomn~cndations and app(ving a pesticide 
in research, demonstration. or sale, programs. 

(3) Private apeicators 

~} '~on-
cammerciat applicators. 

(e) I3usincss entities regt~ire<I to obtain a e~mpanv license shall: 
t,i) be 

responsible t2sr ensuring that then emplo~~ pesticide 
a}~p6ca~ors that are properh~ eertffied under this 
reeulation.
except those employees ~~orkingunder tliL direct su~servisi~n of a 
e~centthose 
employees working under the direct super~rision of'a certitted 
ap~licatar cto not need io he certified: 

(2) send ~a~ritten notice to the Secietary within it? days 
~~~henever a certified co~nmeccial apa~licatot• is termi~iated from 
empior~ment; and 

(3) renew the company license annually 
x.02 Dealer I.:icense 
~~ (a) vo ~~er on shall distribute a pzstic:iile ~~°ithin the state ~vithoirt the appropriate 

~_ 
license. 
t~ Lrs~n rho distriUutes a Class t1 ~3~sticidc sEiall obtain a Class el license, 
(b) r1 person mho distributes a Claus ~~ pesticide shall obtain a Class ~ 
~) rl nee• on «-ho d;stributes a Class A pesticide shall obtain a Class A 
(kS1 !~ })CI'~i)il Lti'~'FO (~1511'i~)111i.S fl ~~jSSS !~ ~e10EC:3(j~ Sflil~~ Ohi8111 i3 

CEass :~ lice3lse. ~. hich entities the 3icensee to sell C;las ~. {°lass B. at~d Class 

ic) 
C pesticides. 
:!l perso3i rvho distrihut~s a Class I3 ~3~sticide shall obtain a t:Iass I3 license, 
t4`{11L}I etitides t:he licensee to yell Class _E3 and Class t; pcsticid~s. 

(d~ A person [hat distributes only Class C pesticides shall obtain a I2etailr'Class C 
license and is ~xempk from the examination requirements of Seciion 3.()3. 

{i} :1 peE•son that distributes a Class ;~ or C:1<rss B pe~itcid~~ I7a11 employ a full-
iime cmpl~l~ee drat has the a~rc~priate lice~~se for the t~esti~ide class bei~~~ 
distributed. J1 full-titz~e em~love4 shall he a person ~vho we~rk~ at least 3? 

(f) 
he?urs per u.eek an a ve~ir-round basis. 
for ai(s<tles i3r tec(tr~ical fizld rzpres~ntatives a Fto rzcom~rEer3ct. demonstrate. 
or distribute a~estic.itle tee <~ri eild user in tiermont refer to Section 3.O~1(cll. 

3.03 Dealer [,icensure Examination Rec3uirements 
(a) :\ candidate f~>r C:lass A and f3 licenses shall submit to ~ written examination 

covering com~etencv standa~•ds and eecortlkeepin~quirements, including 
but not limited to,.adcc~ti,~te t:no~v(ed  ~c• oFregi~lations. Vermont classii7cation 



of a p~sticicie~esticide 1lbels, safe handling, ha-r,~lyds. spill cleanup. and 
proper disposal. 

t ') ~ti candidate shall have a maximum of three opportunities to achieve a passing 
score on the certification examination dw~ing a (2-month period. `I'liis 12-
manih period shall begin on the date the candidate iak.es the first. examination. 
After an initial failing score. a candidate must wait at least seven 
calendar days to retake thz examination. [ra candidate faits twice, there shall 
be ai least a 2K calendar day ~~.aitir~~eriod from the first examsnatio« date 
bett~r~ [akin t1~e etaiu lar the third time. 

(L} Licensed 
~,? A license mati- he renewed without exami~latiot~rovided tltiai the conditions 

under ~i-t~ich the original license ~va~; issued have not changed. The 
Secretan- tnav determine that additicma( instruction or examin~~tion is 
necess~n~ to meet ne~v criteria a•elative to anv use 
and require re-examination or trainin~~ prior to reneeval. 

Vie} :1 lfcen~u not ~-ene~e•ed within 3{5 clays shall be ecn~siderec( lapsed and 
slrjil require re-exarniriatior~ prior t~~ nny re-issua«ce. 

3.01 ,lpplicator CertiYicates 
(a) £;oiumercial and nor~cam~nercial a~licltor ceetit[c~tes. 

f i ) r~ person ~+ho uses or suUervises the use of ~ pesticide to the lands 
snd h~nles oP 

(21 A pe~:yon u~ho uses or supervises the use t~i~a Class A or E'lass B 
pesticide in thL course o[ their employment on their employer's 
prope~~ty shell obtain certiYication as a noncom;nerci~l 
applicator. 

(l~ Private applir~tor certiii~ate. A person who uses or supervises the u e oi~<z 
C(<~ss :1 pzsticicEe on propet`ty owned or rented by the person or thzir 
em~lc~v~r for the production of an a~•icultural comrnodity shall obtain 
cer~ification as a pri~~ate applicator. 

(c} LyLtnptrt~r~s. 
(1) r~ Doctor of Ngedicine or Doctor of Veterinary Iviedicine whc~ 

applies a pesticide as a ctr•u~or n~edicatioi7 during the course of 
practice is exempt from the certification requirement. 

(2} Any person conducting laboratory- research ina~oh~in 
pesticide. 

{~} ,11t ~al~:s or technical field r~resentativLs ~vho recommend, demon~trale, or 
ciistribuie a Class :A or Class E3 
pesticide directly to an end user in this stakz, and who is not employed at a 
dealer outlet. shat(obtain certification in (: at~a«ry I t) anii the cat~eory or 
catc~ories of products sold. 

(LI ,~i~v applicator ~ti~lio Discs a federally restricted use uesticicle ui~cter die 
~ovisions of I~[FRA shalt be certifed under this regulation 



. A nancerkiiied annlicator shall nc~t use a federally restrzetecl use nesticicle 
under direct supervision. 

3.05 Ci~nera! R~yuirements ibr ~~plicator Certification 
A c~itr~iidatc f`or cei-titication shall: 

Vii) he; at least 1 S veais of aQe, 
(bl submit tc~ a written examination(s~ covering 

the anPlicable competeucv standards desceibed in Sections g and 9; 

(c) be certified. i~l each cate~oi~• and sub-category, if~applicable, in which th~v 
be certified iii each cater on. and sub-eateaorv. if a~licahle. in titi~hich they 
be c~rtitied in each categon~ afid sub-category. if ap (ice . in ~rhich they 
he czrtitied in each category and sub-cate~y. if applicable. in which they 
he certified in each cnte~ora• and sub-c<ite~1.. if app(icablL, in wllict~ they 

~d) have a ma~imutn of three 
oaportunities to achieve a passing score on the certificaticm eaaminateon 
eiurin~ a 12-month period ~r•Izieh 
shall beein on the da[e the cZnclidate takes the first examination. After an 
i~7ftial Y<Lilinn tiec>re. a candida[~ must ~4~ait at least 7 ca[enda~• 
Ja~~s to retake the examination. It'a candidaic faits twice there shall be at test 
a ?8-calendar dat- ivaitin~~eriod from the fist exaanination 
date hefbre takin~~ tl~e exam t~~r the Third time. Re-ex~vni~tatian fees may 
anvlti~. 

~.OG C;ertitic~~tScm c~f~C'amn~ercial Ind ]~on-corn~nercial Applicators 
tai Certiiicatian shall expiee on [)ei:ember 31" of the year in which tl~e 

certificate ti~•a5 obtained. 
~ht Certification 3na~• be 

re3~e~3°eci anmaallti~ for up to f ve years. after which recertificatic~3~ shall be 
required. either tFv~ou~h training or ie-examination. 

(c} "I'he Secret~~ry may require recertification tivhenever 
necessary and determine the procedw•e for 
additional training or rc-examination. 

(d) Cei•trtied non-commercial or commercial applicators 
~h~zll send writtci~ notice to the f~~enev ~a~ithtn 30 days of 
termination oa~ changing employers. 

el A certiitcat~ not rene~~•ec3 iF} 365 days shat] (>e considered 12nsecl ar~ci shall 
rLqui~~e re-ex~min~~tion prior to any re-issuance. 

s.07 CCCTttFCtlYlOl1 OI PI'IViItG f1 ~(l I1ClitLlt'S 

(~i) Certification is valid for five vea~s, after which 
recertifcatian ~ha(I he r~yuired erther [hrous~h training or re-examinllion. 

fib} The Secretary m~~y require recertification whenever necessary and shall 
determine the procedure foe ldclitiona( trainici~ or re-examination. 

~c} 'I~he Secretary shaft require that private applicators obtain 
ccrtiiication, reeardless oi'thc class ofp~sticitte used, for certain 
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use patterns. includine, but not limited to. s+:ail and commoctity fi~miaation or 
aerial application. 

{d) ~1 ccr•tiiicate not renewed b~~ril I``• of'ttie wear iollo«~in~ the e~i~iration of~ 
the certificaie shell he considered lapsed a3ul shall ~•e~3uire re-examination. 

3.03 Permits 
(a) A person i~~ho intends to use a pesticide in any of the follou~in~ areas or 

mannei:s shall first obtain an apprcn-edpermit from the Seca•etarv: 
~l ) Ri~l~t-of=«•av, exclusi~~e ofterrestriai in~~lsi~-e plant 

control 

(2) Aerial 

.t 3Z_Esperimental use 

~( iL_Golf course 
fib) :~ perscm iF•ho yntends to use a pesticide in am° c+i~the (~~Ilnu~ ine areas car 

manners n~av he reyui~•cd tc~ ohtain an a~~roved pexmit fi•oul tl~e Secretary: 
(i) Mosn~iito larvicide 
(2) ~;losauito aciulticide 
(3) "I"en•es[rial ii3vasive~lant control 
(4) [3i~•d <>r tir~irnal canU•ol 

3.09 Ret~uiremet~ts fir Ilicenses. Certificates, and Permi[s 
rinv fi3rm r~gt~ired by tl~e Secretary shall b~ filled nut co~nplet~h- and accuratel. and any 
avulicable lee I~alI be remitted to the Secretan~. 

3. I (3 Denial. Amendment, ur Revocation o1' [.,ccenses, Certifieatzs, and Permits 
~a3 The Secretary may denp~. amend. or revoke issuance of a license. certificate, or 

perit~it to a perso~i: 

{ I ) who fair to demonsTr~te com~etenev nn anti• examination; c>r 
{2) ~~ho iz; currenth~ under a suspension oi• revocation by the Secretar~~: 

ar 
f3} who fails to provide accurate and ccnnplet~ information to 

the Secretlrv: or 
(4) who fails to remit appropriate fees fo the Secretai~•: or 

for any i~iher rea.5on that the Secretai-~~ ctezm~ an~opriate. 
(b) The Seeretary may amend a license. certiCtate, car permit 

lipOtl lb't7L1~e111'eCjlleSl 2110 flC~CI' CCVIt;\V. 

{c} :Any Lesticide applicator certificate issued mat be revoked or further restricted 
when the Secretary determi[ie~ that the restrictions are necessary to protect 
human health or the ens°ironinent. 
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(d} A person ~~~hose license, certificate, or permit is de~ii~d, amended, 
or revoked may appeal the Secc~tary's determination tFithin 1 ~ days of 
receirin~ notice of~the denial. amLndment. or re~-ocation by requesting a 
he~rinK. in ~~~ritin~. to the Secrett~rv~ in ~~ccardance ~i~ith G V.S.:1. Chatter 1, 

5eetian 4. Classification of Pesticides and Liniications on Sale 

4.01 C:lassiiication. ai~ct Re~lstratian 
(a) "the E;Prl ciassiiies all re~istemci ptsticid~s a~~ail<ible to consumLr~ pis eitli~r 

general uie or restrictet3 use for 1:(ie purposes E~t~ federal regulatic» i. Vermont 
recognizes fr;daral and state restrieteii use pesticides as Class A. Vermont 
classifies anv r~~isttred pesticidL used, sold. distributed, or ma~lufiictu~~ed 
tivithin the state into three cate~vriLs knc~~vn as: 

~1~._ C'lass r1- tZestricted Use - E~ede~•al and State. 
(2Z C'lass F3 - Controlled Sale. 
(3) Class C - Ha~neo«;~ner. 

(b) Anv pesticicEe sold in Ver~nc~nt shall he registered ~4ith the St1te under 6 
V.S.;1. Charter 8t. 

x.02 Identification of E'lass fl- Restricted [_'se Class I3 - Cazjtrollecl Sale. and Gass C; 
Ft~n~eo~;ner Pesticides 

(~~ C'lass ~'~ - Restricted Lse - ['eciera( are feder~~ll~• restricted usepesticides 
identified I7v the EPA c3esibnation "ftesti•iciec3 lJse PLsticide" ors the produci 
lal? l. 

(ti} Class A - RLstricted lase - State are pesticides cl~ssif3ed a, {~ene3~al use h~~ the 
GPA and reclassified as rest~•icted use by the ,lvencv alter ronsidcraticm of il~e 
r'o~~oti~~in~: 

t i? 7'oxicolt>r~ical prtrtiEe. iricludin~ 1c;ute. ~ubchre>nic ~uui chronic 
effects. 

(2} Lm~iron3nental prc~tile, incltidin~? aquatic <ind tivil~{iifz effects, 
(3} Physical haz~u•d profile, incluc€i~ie ttie potential fi r f7re. explosicm 

and reactivity. 
(~1) 3'c~tential for srround and ~~~rface ~~~ate3• contamina[ioi~. 
{~) Pc,tential for n335use. 
(6) P~t~~~tial t~~~• drifl-
t7) t:ontainer constt~uctio~i and size. 
(8} 'l'hose r~gi~iri~i trainingdue to special concerns. 
(9i ~let{locCoi'apolicati~~n. 
(10} Product label stateinentsysuch as'`professional use". 

(c) Cass I3 — C'oritrol(ecl Sale incl~ides all turf products and any pesticide that i 
fi r use outside ai~the home and riot marketed as ready=-tc~-use, excludinS~ 
products containing either Bacillus ihurrngienesir or potassimn f'1ttv acids 
r~~ardless oi' percent of total active ingredient and sloes not meet t lass t1 
dc:tinition._Tlls Secretary reserves the. ri.~ht._to classif%__~clditional p4sticid~s_as 
CCass t3. 
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mot _____ (:lass C; — I-Ic»neowner includes ~uw pesticide applied in and around the home 
and which are mcu~keted as ready-t~-use and have total acti4~e ingredient of 3% 
or le s. The tbilo«•in~ additional pesticides are classified a5 C(ass C:. 

{ 1) Criss C pesticides ~+ith a limited percentage of'acti~~c in ~redi~i~t 
in4it~de dichlorvos-imprs;*natec€ sU~i~s ([)D1~'P} tiF~ith canceniratrons 
not over 20E% in resin strips anti net collar. 

{2~ Class C pesticides ~~ ith an unlirr~ited percentage of aciive 
ink>redients inclueie the folla~~ ink 

{r1) pet sup~(ies includingsllamgaos, dips, and tick and flea 
control products; 

I3 wood preservatives <~nct sapstain cant~•oi agents oth~~~ 
than cret}sote. inorQaiiic arseEiicals. and 
pentach(ore>phenol: 

(C) animal and i~ia~ct repellents: 
(I)) ~uoth flakes. ervstal~. cakes and nu~ets; 
~} i~i~ioor ai}uzlriuni products: 
(F} ~ti imroing pool products; 
(Ci} ~>ediculocicles anct manee cure on humans; 
fE [_pheromone baits ~~nd Itmes; 
(I} ~e~ni~cedpair3ts «,~f~i~t~ make ~~estiridai etai~r~s: 
{J) antimicrobial agenis such as disi~lfec;tzu~ts. bactL~•sostats, 

bactericides mildewcides mildei~stats viricictes. 
sanitizers. slimicides, sterilants and ini(ustrial 
preservati ~•es; 

~1~~ insecticides co~itainin~ hai+illt~s il~urin~ieiast~, baciIlus 
p~iliiae, bacillus ]et~timorbus or pc~t<~ssium fatty acrd: 
and 

([,) animal ear tags. 
(3) `f'he Secretary reserves tfie rieht to c{assily adc(itional pesticides 

ir~e(uding non-htmieowner ~rvducts as Class C. 
~t.03 S[at~ Prt~hibited Pectic€cfes 

Via) :III uses of a ~esiicic3e cancelled or suspended tinder Fll'Rfl aitlended at the 
timz this re~nEtatrcm is adopted are prohibited in Vermo~lt. 

(~_ A(I uses of a ues~icici prohibitec(in the future by 1h~:13YA i~~ill be prahibiteci 
in ~Termoi~C. 

d.44 Limitations pan the Sale of Pesticides 
~) I:i3t~it~~tiim~ on sales of C:las A — Restricted t~~ — Federal v1d State. 

t 1 } De~ilers shalt obt~iin a Class fl dialer`s license heforz tliev anav 
distribute a Class ~ -12estrictcd [ se nesticid4. 

(2} .:'~ Class A pesticide shall t?e sok[ onh~ to ~eetifiect aut~licatars ia~ith 
certification in the appro}~riate cateeary s~ecitic to a use site an the 
pesticide label. 

j3) :~ C;(ass A pesticicie shall not he dispfa~~ed fi rself-service or sto~•ed 
in food or feed areas. 

(b) Limitations on sales of Clasp I3 pesiiciiles. 
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( I ) Dealers shall obtain a Cias~ ,~ or Class £3 dealer s license before 
they ma4~ distribute a Llass t3 pesticide Yo the public. 

S2) A Clays R pesticide shall nat he stored or displayed in areas 
containing food or feed. 

{c) Limitations on sale of Class C pesticides. 
(1 } A dealer shall obtain either a Class A. t'lass E3 or Class L (retail 

dealer's license before they may sell a Cl~~ss t: pesTicitle to the 
ublic. 

(2) :1 Class C pesticide may not he stored ~r displayed in fc.+ad or feed 
~r~e•~s.

~4.0~ :'lvai(abilit~~ of Information 
"I'Ize SLcretary shall make a~~ailable pesticide product classifications in a public format. 

Subchapter 2 — C;enerat Stanci~u•ds for Pesticide Ise; 1'ermittin~ fieauirements; 
iVc►ti~catio« end Pasting ~f 1'estiride ,lnulicati~ns; 1~laintenai~ee of Records t~~~ Certified 
r~~~Rlicatars, L[censed Con~pnnics, Licensed Pesticide Dealers, and Pesticide Prodiccin~ 
Es#ablisliments 

Section S. Genee•al Sfanciards for Pesticide lase 

S.0 ( Eie}~istereci and Rtcon~mcnded Uses of Pesticides 
{al ~estii:ic[e use shall compit~ ~Fiilr that pesticides label. ~~hich sl~ali be 

r~f~iste~~ed with the EPtl and, the A~:encv. except as proviticcl under authority 
fc>r esiicid~ use in Sections 1A sand 2=t(c) i>t I I('E2:~. 

(ti} :~ gestic€cle shall Eye used u~7der cc,nditions ki7oti~n tc~ minimize spray and 
r~a~aor drift. 

5.{}? St~3n~iards of Operaiions 
~'~11 applii:ators and lic~nsect cc~n~panics shalt: 

~a) use onil methods and equipment that ensure safe aizd ei=ltcient a~~plicatir~n of a 
pesti~id~, 

(b} tise properly functioning ectt~it~ment thlt is f'r~e of lea[:s and defects and is 
calih~•atec~ accc~rdins~ to 3nanufactu3~er's calibration instructions. 

{hl use ec~tii}~«tent tii~ith an effe~tivL ~~nti-siphoning device tc} prevent backflo~+° 
~~~hen ctra~ ink or.pumpi~~~.ater tc~. fill_~~sticide application dv~ ices; 

~) USC 2CiUt~)tltClll \L`illl an effective anti-siphc~nin~,~ device to prevent l~ackilaw 
when ~Irawin~ or pi~m~~in~ loafer to be used in chemigation operations 

{d} operate in a careen[ manner and only t4~hen climatic, pest, or outer conditions 
are proper• ft~r conirollin~ pests: 

(~} make nc~ false or ti•audule~it claim, 
~f)..._._..._. c~inplttely gore aec;ur~t~l.,~ maintain. submit. and report ~~se and sales data. a~ 

required by t}ie Secreta~~~~, inclutlin~? but nok (ignited io, ~+~•eek[v skra~~ reports, 
invoices. sales records. trainine records, ap~lieation reeo3•ds, and annual 
usage: 

{gy conform to the use restrictions i~~ 61~'.5.:'~. Chapter 47, the Regulation for 
Control of 1'estii:ides. and permits issued th~reuncter; 
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(h) coonera~e with A~encv reauesis fi r inforrnation related to pesticide 
ap~~(ication. to ohsen~e pesticide applications, t~ inspect equipment, to insnec[ 
~~esticide related records, in inspeci business premises. to conduct p~ ticide-
related sam~lina; 

ti) use ~ ~sticide consiskent with its labeling. C se of a pesticictc in file fotlo~+~in~, 
mam~er shall he considered an application consistent ~; ith the labeline: 

(1) Applying a pesticide at any dosage, concenirati~~n. car frequency 
less than specified on t}~e labeline. 

(2) :~pply~ a pc iicide against any 1~lrget pest not speeit7ed on t(~e 
labefine ifthe ap~~lieatio~ is to the crop, animal, or sits sn~citied on 
the l~at~eliilQ L'YCCpt when the labcli~lg snecifcallt~ ~fates that. the 
p4stii:icte. ~nav be usecl onto vn pests sp4eif~ecl a.n the labeling: 

L Employ ink a reasonable method <rf applicaiie~n that is not 
prollit~ited Iz~ the latx[in~. 

Si } pr~~~ide the fc~l Ic~tvir~~ i311ormaiion inn a mill, irn~oice< or othet~ written ~r 
elcctranic documentation to ail customers or persons f'or ~•hich pesticide 
apnlicatic~ns ai•e e~el~ai~~:ed for remuneraticm, at the time of a~piiealfon, unless 
otli~rt~°ise specitiec( in Section 6: 

( ( } the ct~mn2on car trade name tt~i• each peslicicle applied; 
~2j ih~~ EP:1 7•e~?istr•atic~~~ nuni~iec t~»~ cach~esiicitle applied: 
(:i j the addrLss and sites trLat~d as irldica[ed nn the I~hel: 
~4) the date and time of a~Iicatie~n 
~5i the amou~~t of each pesticide applied: 
t61 the amount ai'total dilution used, if applicable, 
(7) the pzsi treaiett £or; 
~ R) the name O1~ [he a~~plicator: 
{9) the certified a~licator ce~~kificate numbe3•: 
{ ]t7) the name, acic(ress. and telephone nun~her of the~t~iicat~r or 

company. provi<ti~t~service; 
(11) all infc~rntation as rec~~~iE•ect b~~ the 1'+-orker Protection Siandard: anci 
X12) posi-application label sz~fety ~recautio«s, if~st~ecificd. 

(k} use a pesticsde sc~ as 31ot to eace~c3 the maaimuin contaminant level or primary 
~~roundl~~ater qualit~~ ent't~rcement standards pursuant to :~~~endiY Une of the 
`'t~rounc[ L1r"ater I'rutection Rule and St~•ate~v" iri accordance with 10 V.S.A. 
Chapter 48: 

(I) ~nana~e the rise of a pesticic[e krF reduce the co»eeniration~ c>f apesti itie in 
grou3ld+eater to the ~revei~tive actio~i limits ptfrsuvtt to .~~rendix One of the 
"CirotEnd t~'ater Protection Ri€le and Strategy" when monitoring indicates t}~e 
presence ofpesticide concentrations iai groundwater t}~at exceed the 
pre~~eniive action limits; 

(in} maintain a minimurri ~0-fool buffer tii~hen appi~~ing a }~esticicle to soil <>r 
ve~etaticm aracmd ~uiv private Drell unless ~~~ritten permistiion allowing a lesser 
c(ist<lnce has been =ranted l~v the ~t°el[ owner ear It~e label prescribes a greater 
buffer; and 

tn) maintain a 20E?-foot bi~fier when a}~~lyin a pesticide w soil ar ~°e~etation 
art~wlil a public well, or ublie water intake unless ti~.ritten permission 
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al(~~ving a leaser distance has been granted by the ~~ ater supplier or tl~e laf~el 
precribes a greater Izu{fer. 

x.03 Ge~~eral Requirements fi r Applicators, C,icensed Comp~uiies. and Dealers 
{~~) A federall~~ restricted car state restricted use pesticide shill only he used b~~ ~~ 

certitieci a~licator. 
~fi} f1.~licaTors, Incensed companies, and dealers shall maintain a legible 

manuf;3cturer I~ibel on pesticide containers at all times. 
(c} :1p~(icator~. licensed companies, and dealers shall not re-use containers for 

use iEi am° manner other tha~~ ~3-hat is specified on the container's o~•i_  sfill~t~ 

a~)L~ 177 . 

(ti~) SC1'l'tC(: COlllillilt:t'S S~l'd~~ h~ illilC~C Uf ~I.Illl~fll'~~` (~UI'£t~~C ITI<IICIt<l~ 10 {}1C' Ol'I$1t3£t~ 

COllt<ililf;t'. L?i; -fP~G 4f ~la~iS 311tj ~l3VE: fl ~£3rt~~ 3~~7YLi~ ILT 1:~1C COE71h111LP OI' }IaYC 

clearly written infbrmatson which shall. at a minimum, contain the follow ins: 
(1) The name, address a~~d telephan~ number oFthe a~~p(icator or 

commercial cc~mpanv, if applicable. 
(2} 1'rc~duct ~~ame. 
(3} i~P:1 r~gistratiozl ~iuntber. 
~{  Dame ~~nd peacer~ta~,e <>f active iit~retlien€ in c<~rifat«er. 
~} Indication .vhetf~er the mate~•ial is dilu€e or concentrate and the 

pertinent dil~tic+n co3lcentratio~l or raiic~. 
5.04 Pcateciian of 13~es 

(a) Ala per~ofi sha(I ~~plY a pesticide to a flowering crt~p. including btEt nt~t 
limited to, alt<ilfa, apple. blueber~v, clover, pumpkin, raspberrti-. squash, or 
trefoil ti ithaut prior ncrti€'ication vCat le~.si ~8 Hours to iui apicuitu~•ist who has 
an establi~l~ed~iary on tYie }~remi~~s. 

f b) ~1 poison hiri~ig a co3nn~erciat a~licator for an a~licatio~~ under Seciion 
~ r)~(a) shall notify. or cause io be notified. thr a~culturist 1t least =18 hours 
flric~r to the ~lpl~~ication. 

~eZ_:1 parson <~pplvin~ a pesticic[e that is l~ig~• toxic [o bee, shall: 
{ 1 } ~tpply the pesticic[e ciurine perioc(s and c~~ndit-ions t}1' least' zxpc>s€ire. 

stick as e~~r(~~ rnornine ar late evening, ar3d when ~i indz ace (ess 
than ~ii~lL mph: 

(2J 3~~(uc3~ a ;{}_f'c~ot l~u₹for fi~otn pollinator fora~~ing silos. such as 
natural and semi-~3aiural <~reas o~• inte3itional pollinator p(antin ~ or 
a 24-i~>ot-wide non-pollinaic}r-attracti~°e ve~etaiive barrier hi~~e~ 
than t:17e spra~r~tease height with an established 6U%plant 
der3siiv. 

(d) A ~~rson shalt avoid dle ~~pplicaiion of.~1 fungicide or soil fi~mi =a~, nt to 
polli~~ator-attracti4~c, ~~its ~~;hen in bloom. 

Section 6. Permitting Requirements 

E.0 1 R.iaht-oi=~'v'ar t:learing anct Maintenance Permit 
a _......__ No ~ersc?n sh<~Il apply an herbicictc for the ur ose of clearing oj• maintainint 

a rieht-of=wa~~ without first obtaining air a~ro~ ed permit from the Secrz[ary 
as ~~ovided i€~ this section. For persons seeking to control terresU•ial im-asive 
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plant species on aright-of=~~av fog• purpoies other than cle nine or maintaining 
1 rig=ht-of=~~•av see Section b.08. 

(h) Rieht-of=n•a~ c(earin~f anti maintcnnnce permits shall not he issued for 
treatment of tL~•restrial inr•asive plants when the presence and treatniei~t of'the 
plant is not required to maintain tt~e ri~}11—Ot—Wciti. 

f c) A cont~lete and acetirate permit ap~~lication shall be made. on a f~n•m ro~~ ided 
by ti7e Seeret<<r~~. before :March t oFthe year cif the proposed 1pplication. 

(d) 'rhe application form shall be accompanied by a digital or electronic map of 
the area of pro~xssed application indicati3is the right-of=~vav bounda~•ies. 
surface eaters, private and public ~i ater supplies, threatened car endan erect 
species, rind a copv Uf the notice of intent to use aii herbicide which shall bc; 
k~ubl isheti. 

(z) "fhe native of intent to use an herbicide shalt: 
~l ) be published not less tha~i ?~ da~-s nor more tha~~ 60 datis rior to 

the anticipated first application of'a herbicide: 
(2) he put?lisllLcJ f~~r one dad a tiveck f'or t~+o cansectEtii-e weeks in each 

cif t~vv ne~r_spapers, for every coua~t4• io be affected b~• the ri~hi-of= 
ivav application. f f [hz notice is nr"t~~Yecl in <~ daily newspaper. then 
the notice shall be ~u(~lished nn "l_hursda~~s. I I~ the nc~iice is printet~ 
ire a rveekl~~ newspaper. then the novice Khali be ~uE~lisheci on 
~ihatever day the paper is publishec~t; 

(3} be at least n~~o calwtins uride bt three iriehes hi h; and 
!4} set forth the name ape! atitlress oi~the uerm t applicant: a reasonable 

sdentiiication of tt~z a1'fzctzd ri~,f~t-cif-~va~.: the names of the tnwi~s 
where the application is to lie tune; t}ie ap~3rosimate date of'the 
herbicide a~plicatic~n: that a permit t~a~ (~e~n requesi~d fi•c~m the 
S~cretarr: the method b}~ ~vliich the t~crbicide is to be ap~}~Irec~: t(ie 
cc~mmc~n ~~ame o£ the ~a•vdtEci or active ingredient to be useei; the 
»ame, position. acidre~s. ~u~d telepho~~e number of a person frort~ 
the applicant to contact for further infi~r~vE<ttion~ the address <u~d 
phone number of The :A_~znc~= identifi=ing it as the apprc~pria~e place 
to contact ~ itt~ ca~~~menis anc3.'or compl~~ints; a notice to r~sic3c:nts 
along tliL risl~t-at=4}~~v that drinking water• supplies should he 
btil~tered and iliac it is the r~sident'~ responsibilitti~ to i~+3tif.•• the 

err»it applicant of the zxi~tence of 1 private K~ater s~i~ph~ dear the 
~r ht-i>f-t~~ay. 

ifs In addition to ih~ notice oi'intent to use ail hertticide, fu3~t(~er nt~tif~cation by 
one af~tl~e t~~llol~~in~mLthods cailtai~lin~ t1iL inform~ttic~n set forth in 
subdivision 6.(?1(e)(~) sha}I be ~~rovided b~°: 

(1) three spot messages per day ~n ~acEi ot~t~vv radio stations in the 
area of application on tu~o 4onsecutive days durine the tu~~7-week 
period pri«r to tl~e et>mrnencen~ent of application; or 

(2 j written co~vmunication to resi~e~i[s adiac~Eit to the right-of=way 
durtntr t(~e calendar vcar of a~plicatioi~, ai least i~~ c~ weeks pa•ior to 
such application, b~U.S. Mail or electronic mail: or 
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t31 a hand-deliverecL printed statement to resiilent ofproperh~ 
adjacent t~} the right-n1=~va~• durii7g the calendar yelr of s~ra~~ 
application. at leapt ten days prior to sLich applicatio~i. 

~~~ t ___ Permit applicants shall submit an intes;rated vebetative manageit~entplan to 
the S~crett~ry at leapt every fire years ~~~hich shall include: 

t 1) a eeneral statement of polioand foals: 
j2) idzntificatic~n of the species to be maimai~ied; the scheiiuled 

fi•ee~uenc~ and mettio~l ot'r~~aintenance: and an ec•aluation of non-
chemicai options: 

t31 identification of other ap~3licahlL utilit~~ and fedLral ~uide(ines ailc[ 
standards to b~ inaintainetl on the ri~(~t-o1=t~.av; 

L) establ'tsh~nent oi'right-~f=wa~~ ins~ectit~n and manitorinv standards 
includi~7g fi•equenc~° and method of inspection, anct 

t5) establisl3uient ot'standards acid practices for: 
{~) i~~etlan~is: 
~B) pollinator habitat; 
tC'l i~°ildlife; 
{[}) erosion ccrntral; x~nd 
f f: a sesth~tic consitleratiot~s. 

(lil Right-of-G~~a~ clearing ai d inairltenan~e nern~its issued by the Secretart shall 
establish buffet• tii~tanees tivhic(~ shall he deternlinecl acair•iiit~~, to the t~~t}~ cif 
ant~trc~~tiun. prc~Lrties of a pesticide to tie used, and the cl~aracteristic~ of the 
area. to be ircaled. 

(i) "fh~ Secreta~•v s}iall ~ublisli hermit applications ft~r a 30-day coEnment ptri<~d 
}>ri~ar to ar~v is~~r<~nce cif ~s nerniit. 7'}te Secretary- shall issue, cc}i~diti+.sn. i~r deny 
a permit ~~itt~in 60 day°s of receipt of a permit application. 

6.02 Aerial Permit 
{a} No persc~it sliaCl make an aerial ~ipplicativn without first ot~taii~in~ ~m a~rc~yec~ 

permit from tl~e Secret{ire,• as provided in this section. 
1>~) :'l complete and accurate permit a~?(icatic>ri shall be made. an 8 IOt7Y1 ~77'O\'1(jZt~ 

br• the Seereta~~-. t~efore the p~•onosed a~pliccitian. 
ic) :'1n a~~licant fi~r~ a3i aerial permit shall demonst3•ate cat~~pliance.i~ith the 

reeauire~nents of the I~edei•al :1~~iation rldminisU•atian and t"he tr~rmtmt A~enc~- 
oP`t'ians~urt~~tion in the permit: applicatic~it. 

(d) ;fin aerial a~,plicalion ghat( be conducted t>v a certified <~pplicatc~r in the 
spt~ra~riate cateeories andlar sub-cafe Tories. 

fi.03 Fxperinic:i~ta( tlse Permit 
1 Ne} person shall use a pesticide, re~a~•c~less of registration statLEs. for an 

tmregisteretl use w'rthaut tu•st abtlininr 1n a~roved experimental use permit 
from tl~e Secretary. 

~b } _ A complete and accurate Hermit a~~lication shill be made on a form provided 
bt• the Seeretan~ befcare the proposed application. 

Vic) ~Ch~ Secretai-~• mat• issue permits for three i~~e of'e~perimental uses: 
(1 j E~ stale-i~stted E}e~•mil as authorizeij tEnde;r Section 5([} of P1FRA to 

aceu~nulate iiifoianati,~n or data necessary to regisier a pcstieicie 
use fvi_sp~cial local deeds, 
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21 Astate-issued permit ts~ conduct laboratory. t~reei7hc>use. or limited 
~~(icated fielr3 irrals to test or ~~alidate a substance i~x p~~ticidal 
activity, determine its i{~xicity, or other related chemical properties 
to ttte extent allowed under FiFRA. 

(3} Astate-issued autliori~ation to candtict an ea~eriinental use in the 
State Pr~r all or svme ~Cthe uses ~rc~vided on the label u~Zder isle 
exlierimerri~tl use permit issued bt° the f;Pr1 ~ursutiut to Sections 
Via)-(e1 t~f PIFRA. 

jd} Nn experimental use ~~•mit shall exceed one year. 
(~} Upon completion of ttie cxperitncntal t~se or Ott the expiration date of the 

~e e~•imental use v~~~mit, ilie pern~ittee shall pra~•ic~e a ~vritte~t summary to EMe 
Secretary tivhrch shall include: 

i ) the chei~3ica1 or ~sticide product used; 
(?) the location of the z~~plication: 
~3) the rate o1'applicatio«; 
i'~ t~lti; (~fltLS Ot X31}~Il Atl(Nl; &i1Cf 

{~} any ~u(~~erse ~ifects «1~the application. 
(fZ `['he permigee shall re~rt tc> th4 Seeretar~. upon identt#ication c~i~aF~v ad~~~rse 

effc.ci~ iiom the i~~e oCc,r exposure to the pe>ticicie. 
(e} Tl~e application of'a ~~e ticida udder an e~peritnental use Hermit shall be made 

t?v an :~pplicalc~r certsfiec~t tmde3• Cateeon~ 1 {) and a~i~fher applicable cate~l 
or cate~c~ries. 

{h) tk`hen a pesticide rs ~~~plied to a tt~od or feed crop u~tcl~r an es_perinlental use 
peririit ~4l~ere a toter~~nce has not been estahli~hed roe• that cro~and use 
pattern, th~r~: 

(1) the crop shall be clestroved after harvest: or 
(?) the crop may he used f~~r fla~•ther tLstin~, provided drat the crop 

shall not be c~nstsroed by humans. [£ tl~z crop is co~~siTmed b~~ test 
ansm<~E~, the anifnals or animal products shall nc~t be u~zd for 
human or ai~i»~al consumption. 

b.0~4 Bird and tither Verteh~<~te Pest £:ontrol T'ermit 
{a} No pe~•son shall use apestici~ie to cc~ntro] birds or other animals without fit•st 

obtaining., an a~provec~ permrt fi•arn tl~e Secretary. 
(b} A complete anti accurate permit application shall be ~»tute, on a form nrovidetl 

by the Secretary for hire( t>r a€limas cc~iitrnl. 
ti) A E7e~kicide ap~ilication ~nar• i}nly 1?e madz otter tt~e SecreEar~~ leas deemed the 

bird or a~~imal a;pest. 
{d) `i'vpes cif use that mat be authorized by this permit: 

{ I ) Area-wide- a}~~tication for the protection of agricultural 
commot3ities wildlife and human hLalth. 

t2) I..in~itec!-area application) ~i~here the u~a of that pesticide cc>ulct 
have a detrimental ef'fe~t im non-tar~ek animals or may ai-test fi>ocl 
or trod products. 

:~ permit application t<n• an aa•ea-~~ ide trcatmerlt shall be r~~~iewed b~~ the 
Vermont f=ish and Wildlii:e De~artmc;nt find the Vermont Dcpariment of 
I-ie~ilth t~rior to anti• nernlit_issuance. 
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(f~ Notification of'a(i ~rmitted limited-area pesticide applications shall lie 
submit#ed to the tiermo«t Fish and tit- ildlite Department and the Vermont 
Department of Health. 

>) _ ,1 peEmit is not required for: 
(1) animal or bird. rep~gents; or 
t?1 pesticide applicaCions For znembeis c~fthe Cricetidae and ;1~Irrridae 

t~m~iiies. 
6.0~ Gulf £:c~cirse Permit 

Via) 'vc~ ~±erson sha(i use a pesticide nn a ~7olf course wiihout first ohtainin~; a 
p~r•fnit from tE~~ Sec~•etar~~. 

(b) "f he Secretary shall issue, amend, or cienv a permit after consideration of risk: 
t~~ human health acid the em'sro~iment and revi~i~• oi~tl~e inte~.rat~cl pest 
management ai d z~t~trient m~~nagement ~lan~, and the p~.st compliance history- 
of the ~olt~cottrse. 

(c) For a ne~v car expanded nc~IFcourse the Secr~tai•~. may ~•equire praof'ttiat the 
course «gas built as represented is~ the sub~nittec[ site plan. 

~d l Eniti<~I application 
(1) A cn~nplete anti accuraie pen~~it applicaiic~n shall bz made, an a 

ts~nai provided hi the Secretary. prior to an appli4ation is?r the 
~}urpose of maintainir~<~ golf'cc~urse turf: 

(21 Ate au~licatian 1br ~~ ~c~li~u~u~•se permit shall contain all 
ir~fi~rmatic~n rep ue~ted in the ~}~plic~~tion, i~,hic}~ ~halE include: 

{;~} the n~~n~e and contact iz~Fartnalion oi'ihe ~;oli'c+wise: 
(l3 the n~ai(i«~ address anti F.,91 l ~otf course address; 
(C) r~ ~~eneral clescri~o~i of the ~~vli'course as it e~ist~ c»• is 

f~CSi 7~,(ICf~; 

~~} A [11fl~TjJCC~ S1tC [} 

(E;) ao ii~tceraCed pesi niana~ecnent plan: aritl 
(E~~ a nutrient management plan. 

{3) I'lie mripptci site plan prorided to the Secre[ary shall include: 
(A} the ties, greens, and fair~va~~~. 
~l3) all surface 4caters; 
tC) all ~ri~•ate tvatei• supplies on o~• 4vithin ?00 feet cif an 

abuttin~roperty line: 
{I:)) alE public F~ater sEippties on vi• «•ithin 20E) feet ~i'an 

abuttin~}~roperty lint; 
~E) pi•~~~erh t~owidary lines: 
(I° } all buitdirl~s and a desez•iption of their uses; 
jC;) a legend, scale, and north designation: 
([-t) surface acreage and s3i eraee depth of ponded suri~ice 

~~at4rs and identification ofprim~~ry source of'~vater 
Sui7111~: 

~} a soils map and k~~~ as ma~cd by the L~. S. natural 
Resouf~ces Cozlservation Service 
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(.1) tiie square Fi~ota~~e ~~f each green and tee anct an 
identification s~1' each green or tee located within ] 0i3 
feet of surface ~t aier; 

(K) ~u~ a~roYimate ~icreat~e of~fairiva~~s and rau~hs; acid 
(I.,) the location of any_proposed bufl:~r to protect surface 

ti~ater. ground~a~ater, and en~ironmentall~~ sensitive 
areal. 

{4~ The integ~•ated pest mana e~~ tent plan shall inelud~: 
{A} a gei~e~al statement of ~~olic~ and ~oa(s: 
X13) ail identification of the species ti, be ~naintainecl. tt~e 

scheduled fi~ec~uencv and method oFinaintenance. aEu3 
an eva(ut~tian of ~.jc~n-chemical evnirul options: 

(C} a de~e~•iption c>f t~ic>lagical ar~d cultt~ra! ~,est 
manaeenlent strategies anclpi•a4tices that will he used 
anc3 will identi }_pest ihreshol~is; 

~D} a description of the location of pesticide storage and 
(lantlling areas including a spit[ response plan: 

(E:) a tlescriptio~~ of irr~ation piaetices used; 
{E~ ) ~E description of any unique featnre~ or ~3i:tices khat 

ni~v minitnize pest pressure; and 
{C;} the dcseriptio~~, tneludin~ the location, of an~~ protaosed 

buffer establisE~e~i to protect surface i}ater. 
~,rounchcater, and enF ironmeirtally sensitive areas. 

t51 "I~he nuirie~it n7anagementplan s(iall include: 
L i a desc~•iptian o(~ the foals of the nutrient n~a~aa~aeFrtent 

plan: 
iB} an ide~~fitication of'aiiv area. wli~re a m~trient 

~licaliun ~~~ill he made ineludin~ greens. tees. 
~dii'~vays a€7d roughs: a~}d 

~~') 3 <~eSC7'1~3CIOIt O~1~1C~7COCCSS tIl ~k~tlCfl S{ll) IZSl 1'eSU~fS ~IiC 

ttllci'pCCl~C~ ~73St;fl O17 1CCe',~teC~. tlllll'P,~I'St1~~ Ol' a~t;I7Cl' 

Ct:COtTitllvllcjilt14OS £1[SCi CO[1SlStc'.I1C ~'F'It~l t~ll liltl'c3LC 

[e~achinQ index. 
(h) 11 permit a~?lic<xnt shall provide information for anvpesti~ide 

being requested for use at the ~~>If a}arse. ~~~hich shall inclaite: 
(A) thz pesticide produi:t mine ~u~d I:::PA Reeistration 

Number, 
(B} anv active ingredient: 
(C't the proposed rate of application, site of application. 

number of'ap~licatic}ns per } ear, acres to 6e ire<rtecl. and 
tarezt pest for e~~ch ap}>lication: 

([)? the ~7kici~ted total annusE ame>uE~t ofeach active 
ingredient; and 

{E) a demonsiraiion that use o1'the pesticide tivrll not esceeei 
~rounct or surface dater standards u~in~ dilution 
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analyses calculations or other methods annraved l~~ the 
Secretary. 

t',) All initial permit a~plic~tioils shltl be puhlis(ied by the Secretary 
t~~r a 30-dac. cczmnlent period. p~•ior to any issuance of a permit. 

{c) Permittee testing and bi~fi'cr requirements. 
~i ~ A golf course permit holder ~I~a(1 sample anti test areas recei~-ii~~ 

ferfilirer applications at a minimum r.~f once every threz ~ ears: be 
collected accor~lir~~ to un'€versity r~ca~nm~iid~tic~ns ar otl~~r 
methods appr~~ved by the Secreta~-~•; and anai~ red ii~r: 

t:'~} a~-ai(able phosplianis using €~;loditied i~tor~an 
Extraction nletht~d or othej• methods ap}~ro~~etl by the 
Secrctarv: 

~~} poiassium: 
~C} pH; 
~D) reactive alinninum; and 
(E) soil organic matter. 

{?} 'I't~e S4cretarr may require sampling and anal~~sis of relevant 
<*round+eater or surface t+pater such as these described in 
st€bc(ivis€one (d)(~)(F3)-(B} c}f tFiis section. 

f3 A~tiy ~oli'course perr~~ic or permit aivendment shill (~c co~lditic~ned 
to ineiucte 1~uffer strips for the ptirpos~s of~ protectin~~ surface 
~}eaters. graui~dwater, or other environment~~liy sc;nsitive areas 
which shall. at a ini~~imunl~ be established as follo~ms: 

L~) he lfl() feet tro~n all pri~~ate clrif7kint tivater supplies and 
public transient ili•iE~kii~~~ ~v~~ter su~~plie~: 

~;B} he 20(j fee[ 4i•t3in al(public, non-transient i~rinkinn 

f~~~ ~l0 ZS 1:(;LL X7'0131 3II E~IOR~ItIQ SUi'I'iiC~ tiVSYefS: 

tI}} be l0 fezl horn impountietl suriaee «paters ~~hol[}~ ~~n 
khe €rciEf ci}urse nrc~peri,~: and 

(Et be 25 feet from impc~uuded surface waters not ~~holly 
Otl [~1~ ~Oa~ COUTSc ~l'O~)ci'I\~. 

"l~hc Set~•etar~~ ~t~av mc3dif'v these buffers upon written rectteest. 
[3ufier mc~dificat'tons shat! be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

(f} Pern~ittee recardkeepin~ and postii~~ requirements. 
( I ) Ro~rttne pe~tieide ap~lieation reco~•d~ shall lie mairit~iiE7ed on a 

daily (~a~is tm• a period oi~ ti~.-e •ears and shall lie made a~~ailnl~le to 
the Secretary or their desranee upon requ~si. 

i2) Routine pesticide ap~~lic~tion records shall co~itain: 
lr1.) date and time of application: 
(E3) site ~f application ltee, grezn, tairw~iv. rough etc.}: 
~) peliic;ide app(iecl and F.,PA Et.e~istraiion ~urriber; 
{p} aizlouut of pesticide product used; 
{}~:} 3C(14'C II1~~CL(~lctlf(S) ill ~ll'O(~U~f. fl.~)~IIC;{~; 

~') ~n~ount ofactivc in~~redient(s1 a~plietl in pounds: 
{G) ,nest or~ests treated._i'gi_ ane~ 
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~,l-1) r~-Bather conditions at the tirrie of application. 
t.i) Routine records for nutri~iit application shal(be maiiatained on 1 

daily basis tier a periad of five years and sha(] be made a~ ailal3le to 
thL Secretary or their desi~;nee upon request. 

{q} Rcwtine rec;c~rds for nutrient application shall contain: 
(A) date o1'application: 
(E3} site of application (tee, greenyl~airway. rough ztc.): 
(£') ~rad~ car nutriznt analysis of the fertili-rer• applied; 
(i~} area oi'application in acees or square feet; 
~L:} amount zit ~~roduct used; 
SI^'} tmiversity ar A~encv-approved recommcnclation relicct 

upon f'ar niirogen application: 
(~L university or Ae~nev-approved recommendation relies( 

upon for phosphorous application: ai d 
~,H) amount oi'nitro~7en and ~asphorus applied per 

thousand square feet. 
(~) Am,;~ pesticide ~~plication made an calf course turf=~~a~ass or 

landscape plant> >fiall r~uire the postine cif a ~1~ritten notice on the 
clubhouse bitl(etin bt>~u~cl ter ttie first tee. 

tr1? The ~4•riiten nokice shat] cc~nt~in the i«farmation 
specifiLd under Section 7.O1(d~(1)-E6) and include the 
specific location and number of each tai~•~t~ati, green. tee 
and c~ri~~ina area. etc., ~vli~:repcsticide is at~plitit. 

(I3) The entice shall be posted prior to ap~licaLic~n <~nd 
remain on the 1~~illetin boiud or the first tee for at' lest 
2~1 hours after a~plicatian. 

fit: y Upon req~~~st, a pesticide label end Safen~ llata Sheet 
for the specific pa~ocluci(s) t€sed shall. be made a~~aitabie 
t« anV• ~c~lfer usira~ the facility or caur~e zn~l<~vee. 

{E 3 i-iaintenance ak'recorc(s and reports of pesticide application as 
proti~ ic:led in subsectiim b.()5(f> sha(I exempt a golf course or 
cef•tif3ed ap~~licator emplo~.~:d l~v a golf course from the reportin~~ 
requirements of Sections 6.U2. 6.0~~,1nd fi.t)b. 

(7) "1'he perinittee Tall hate a3~ ~~p-to-date mapped site plan, integrated 
hest ~r~ana~ement plan, and nuirient manaeement plan at thz cc~t~rse 
at aiI ~iEnzs and make them available to tl3e Secrziary u~n~~ ret~uest. 

tgl A coin~lete Ind <Eccurate permit rene~~.al for the maintenance of Golf course 
turf shall be made o3i 1 form provided Env the Seer~tan ai~nuallr at tt~e end of 
the calendar year a~td~~•ior to am= application in the subsequent vcar. r'in 
application for a Bolt course pL3•mit rene~~ tai shalt contain all information 
requested in the a~~(ication. tivltieh may ini:lude: 

(1) :1 report of the pre~-iou1 vzar's pesticide usa 
~2) A report c+f the prey tcitis vea~'s Eertilirer usaee eontainiii  ~tlie: 

(A! total ~~rnount nitro en and phos~orus used in the 
preceding calendar yeas; 
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(I~ total amount of nitrogen and phosphorous applied at 
each a~p(ication site including tees, ereen~, Cair~vays 
and rou~l~s: a~~d 

(C'I lverae~ rate of'nitro ~i phasphorus used uer ~~cre 
tvrper lOtiO sq. f~.) t~x• each site of application. 

G.(►6 Mosc~ttit~ Larvicide Permit 
(a} finv person ~~~ho makes a mo~quiko larvicide annlication must first obtain a 

permit from the SecreYary as provided in this sec[io~~. 
{,[>} ~ complete and aeecia•ate permit <~p~.~(ieation shall be made can a form p3•c~~ided 

by the Sec~•etar~ before the ~~ra~osed apa~lication. 
(c) 'T'he applieaiian Corm shall be aecompa~~zecl by a m<~p oFtl~e ~irea oi~pr~~pc~sed 

potential application area indicati~ig the torn bounda~•ies, su~•itice tivaters. 
>r}mate anti public ~i°ater supp{ies, threatened or endanger~ci skies habitat. 
and a cc~p~ cif the notice of intent to use a I~rvicide i~•liich ~t~a(I be published. 

{d) The notice of intent to use a mosquito larvicide shall: 
(1) he published not Ies~ ttia~~ ?5 day s nor mare than b() da.-s before 

the c~mn~encemeizt aCapplicatir~n; 
t2) be ~ubli ltzil for one c[<iv a.ro~eek for tw~7 c<msecutir~e tii~eeks in a 

neti4 paper, for every county to he affected br• the larricidz 
application. 1f the notice is pcinte~l in a cjaih. ne~4•s~per, then the 
Notice shall be published on [7~ursdays. If the notice is printed in a 
~;~eekh- ne~~s~s~er, thin the notsce shall be j~ublished on whatever 
clt~v th~aper is published: 

~~) bz at least i4;~o columns wide 1}v three inches (~i,~li: 
(;~} set forth the methadl~} by which the larvicide is to he ap~>tied: the 

eomin4i~ dame of'thc: prodiEct or active ingre~iien[ to be used; Ylie 
name, position. ~dd~•ess, and telephone nwnher elf the applicant to 
contact for fiiriher information; ttie ~cictress <an~t phone i~unlbe~~ oi' 
the ~~~encv identif~~ing it as the ap~~•opri~iteplace to contact: with 
comments anchor complaints reasonable desca~ipiian ~71~ the area. tc~ 
be treatzd, inciudin4 the na3r~es of to4vns ifi which treatments 4~ il[ 
c3ccur: tt7c appeoxi~nr~te datels} of the ireat~~~ents; a~ld 

{5 J s~i foE~th a p3~o~~ision tier an op~cx~tm~ity fo~~ inditiiduals [o a~efuse 
treatment of their property or rc:c~uest a buffer aroanct thei3~ ~•.i~.ate 
~~~ater siipnly. 

(zl Pollol~.ing publication ofthe notice oi'inteiit. the 4~er€nitt~e shall pro~~ici~ an~~ 
tear sheets v~d distributinn lists used to the Secretary as prot~f oi'~zuhlie notice. 
in addition to t[ie entice of intent to use a mosquito lar4 icicle. furt[ler 
notificatiUn by one cif the fo}lovi~ing m::ihods containing tl~e i~ifarmation set 
t~rth in ~ubdi~-rsson 6.U6td7(4) shall be prof ided b.~: 

(1) written Lommur~ication to residents in or abuttin<~ the larvicide 
tj•eatmzr~t area flaring the calendar ~~ear of a~~ication, at least h~~o 
~~eeks prior to si3ch a~lication, t~ti• t .ti. 1•Iail or electronic m~tiE; or 

~2i ahand-delivered, printed stat~mcnt to residents in or abuttins~ the 
larvicide treatment a~•eti at least fourteen (1~1 da~~s prior tv such 
ap~l~ ication. 
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(~~ "fhe permit applicant shall only use products allo~vecl £or and in accordance 
with tine conditions specified in the Vermo~~t ~.~~osquitci C«ntrol Permitti~la 
Procedures. ~a bleb the Secretary shall puhl'tsh. 

{h} "l he Secretary shall publish all permit applications f'or a 3O-dav cc~mmcnt 
period prior to am- issuance of a permit. 

(iZ A. mosquito larvicide permit mai~ be issued for a masimun~ of'S ~~ear bef~~re 
rene~~~al.

(iJ :'1 private. certified commercial, ~~r nan-commercial appiicatar making an 
application ol'I3ac~illus ihatringe~rsis rsruclerisr~ Izits-and-dunks l~rvicicle 
products on ivholly-otivnec~ pri~-ate properiv is e~em{~T fi-on~ this section. 

_6 07 Mosquito Adulticide Permit 
(a ) No ne3•son shall a~lv a mosquito adulticitie for jltiisa3iee mosquitos ~~sing 

~~rourid-t~aseci tracl~-mounted sera} ers ~vithoi~t first abtainirig an appro~~etl 
permit fi~c~m she Secretarti~ a5 pror-idecl in this subsection. 

f b) ~1 cc~mpleie and accur~3t~ petn~it 1~licatian shall ire made, can a fi»n~ pF•avided 
bti• tll•~ tiLceet<try befi~re l'e(~n<<~n~ I of diL year of tll~ proposed a~licatio~l. 

te) "I'he ap~Eicadon farm shtzll be accompanied b~~ ~ niap o1'the area of ~~•c~pg5ed 
application indicatin~z holmd~~ries. surface eaters, Qriti-acz and pubic 14ateE• 
supplier, tf~realened or e~~ct~mgerzd species habitat, and aLo~y ot~the ~tt~tice cal' 
intent tee use a nic~st~urte~ adulticide which shall be pub(ishzci. 

id) The noFice o₹' icrtent to use a masquitc~ adulticide shall: 
( i ) Ise ~ub(isheel not Eels Phan 2~ da~~s ~1or more than 6C~ day s t~etb3•e 

the cc~mmei~cement of application: 
t21 be published t~~r one day a rc•eek 1'or t~vo cc>~isecutive weeks in each 

of [u~~ ne~.sp~i~ers. for every town to be aftzcted by~ the ad~il[icide 
application. If file notice is primed in a dc~ily news~3aper. then the 
notice sti~~li be published on Thursda}~s. If the notice is printed in 1 
~veek.h~ €~etivspa~er, then tl~z notice shall lie pul~li~hect tsn «hatever 
clay the ~ir~er is published; 

(3) be a[ let~st t~vo ec~lum~is ~~°ide by three iricY~es Yii~F~• 
(4) set csrt}~ [tae name and address of the permit applicant: a reaso~~ab(e 

identification af~th~ af~LctLd treatment areas; the ienv~is ~+here the 
application is tct be d~~~e; the appro~i~nate sta~•tin~ date of'the 
appGi:atic~n: tEiai a permit has been rey~iesteci fi•ani il~e Secretary; 
the mettioc[ by which the adu(tieic(e is to be ap~iied: t17e camn~ott 
name of the product or active inerediznt to be used: thz name, 
position, address, and telephone number of'a person from the 
<zpplicant to contact Yor fttrther information, tli~ address end phone 
number af'the :1~encv identify ins it as the~nropri~te place to 
contact with comments a~~cllor complaints; and 

t~? set (i>rtli the ~~ro~.isi«n for an opportunity for iuclil~iduals to rec~iest 
a nv-treatment area on or abutting their nrouerty. 

Vie) Foilo~vin~publicatiori of the notice of intent. the per~nittee shat( provide an~~ 
tsar sheef~ rind ciista•ibution lists u,~cl to the `~ecretaty as proof of public notice. 
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In addition to the notice of'intent to use a mosnuitc~ adulticide, further 
ncnificatian by one of'the folloi~~rna methods containing the information set 
forih in subdivisions ~i.07(d)(=1), (5) shall he provided tsv: 

{1) tivriiten communication to resicicnts in or directly ~~9jacent to the 
treatment area durn~~ the calcnc~ar near oi'a~lication, at Icust ttiti°a 
tiveeks prior to such a~~lication. by U.S. ~~~~il or electronic mail: 

(2) <i lianci-c(eli~~ered, prii7ted statement to residents c~f~rc>pertv in or 
direct[v adjacent to t(ie treatmznt area ciurin~ the calei~eiar tear. at 
last ten dad s nriar Teti such ap~slicaiion; or 

j3) clthcF• v~eat~s of pLd?lic nutzficaiion deemed acceptahle b~ t13~ 
Secrttarv. 

f~~ Permit applicants shalt submit a integrated hest mana ernent pla~i to the 
Secreiary <it least everF five vzar~ That shall include: 

~} a «eneral statemeni c+f polrcv and goals: 
{2) ic(ent'tticatie~n e~f the species tc~ be controlled. the thresholds at 

tivhic(~ adult eantrol «-ill be conducted. larvicide control options 
prior to the ~~sc of ~~n adulticide. ax~cl an eval~iation of nvn-cl~e~nical 
o p1 ions; 

(3) ~~n asses men€ ar ins entory cif mosquito breeding }iabitat and 
propose;cl ~~~ecllanisms to reduce this habitat i~a it~e presposeti 
Cr~atnlent area: 

~4} a public t7otiiicati~n action plan identifvin~ sieps the ~crn~ittee ~a~ill 
take t~ nUtifv the pubic of ho„~ the pei~mittec plans can retlucin~; 
mosquito habitat; anc! 

(5) establishment o1'standa~•ds and practises ioe: 
~,~) endanaeret~ species protection, 
~B y i~•ater protectian. 
(C1 i~°ildtiie protectivi~, including pollzi~atc3rs, and 
(I.)~ b~rt'fer establishment and maintenance. 

phi The Secr~t<iry shell establish buffet• cli~i<tnces for anv actulYicide .e~ rmits 
issued. Buller distances shall be determined by factors such a~s Et~~ tvt~e cif 
~~lic~3tion. propci•tics oi~ail,_pesticide tc~ be ~zsccf. <<nd the characteristics af' 
the: area tc~ he treated. 

(i) 7'he Secretai•v shall ~uhlisii alt permit appticatians Fora 30-dav comment 
perk}cl Prior to issuance of an~~ennit. 

6.08 ~Ceirescrial lnti°wive t'lant C`onirol Permits 
{a) I~ia E3ei:son steal[ use a ~stici~l~ to cai~troE a t~.tresirial im°asive plant on 

propcE•t~ «-Bich the~~ do nc~t lia~-e << le a[ ri~;ltt to cat~U~ol ~+itliatGt first obtaininf~ 
i3t7c1kl~)COYCC~ (7F~CCTtIt f3'Oltl 1C1C ~L'CE'ctsll'1~. 

obi A complete acid accurate permit applicatiar► shall be made on a fo►•~n proricl~d 
by the Secretary bett~re r~ rip I 1 ot~the ve~u• oi~tt~e pri>po~ed app(ic~~tion. 

L} :1 Yerre~trial in~•asive plant control application sha111~e c~ndueted b~~ a 
ce~•ti#led ~p~licator in the appro~~riate cate~~ori~s and/or stjb-catenaries. 

(d) A terrestri~~l iavasi~~c plant control shall t?e ~c~nc~ucted in accorciai~ce ~a-iCli 
reeomrnendations vrovided by the Secretary's In~~asive.Plant.ldvisory 
Cc~~nn~ittze mid in the.~~rmit aUnlication ~Ilall inelude~la»demon~irating 



ho~v the azrmit annlicant will either be able to eradicate or other~~~ise further 
conti•c~] the spread of the im~asi~~e species with a reduction in an~coi3tinued 
chcn~ical a~licatians. 

~) «'ritten iandati~•ner permission fir chemical control shall be required. 
,~____ `I`hc Secretan~ .hall publish all permit applications fora 1(:)-day eonnncnt 

peric~d_pa•ior to the issuance oi'a permit. 

Section 7. tintificatia~~ and Pastin of Pesticide A a lications 

7.O I 'I~urf-grass and t)rnamental :lvnli~ation - General [Zeauirentents 
__ I xceptin~J ~~tilf ct~urses. no outdoor ap~3icatio~~ 6v a corrm}er~ial or non-commercial 

a~licator ca turt=brass or arnttmental plvlts shall be n~ac3e without f irtt meetin= the 
fi~llow~ing regtiireme~lts: 

(a I Prio~~ to a~~~~ outdoor pesticidz: application to iuri=grass or oEnamc:ntal plants 
the a~~lic?tor or their empl6,~hal~ro~_ide the c~~st~~mer ~~~ith the. 
~~ticiiie's ct>mmtm name ancE F,PA iegistratic~n number, the proposed 
applicaticin rate, arid, if requested, the product label. acid safety daia sheet. 

(b) Befo~•e l~e~innin~~ <~n application. the applicator shall post at least one sign, 
~resrrihccl he1c~«, ai Loch c~ns~sicuotas ~~oi~~t of'access to the U•e~~ted area. "The 
~plicator shall IeaF~e the sign nost~d «ith insn•uctions to remove the sign 24 
hour, ii>llv~~in~ ilie {application. ['he sign shad: 

( I } be zt least four by five inches. of stufdv, weather resist~E€it inaferi~il: 
{2) (~e made tvifh conti<~.siirl~ colors: 
j3 i cr~ntain no additional i~~o~•cis ar s~~~nbols can the front pa~iel; 
(4) contain the date Vinci tin~c ~f a~lieation: and 
~5) be posted at least l2 inches ab~~e the ~.r~und. 

c ~ c_J •r• i o 7v 

Pesticide Anplicaticm 

KEEP C}FF LNTIt., DRY 

t'tS'T(3111LR: Ptease remote offer 2a flours. 

{cl,__ fmmecliatel~~ upon completion of each a~lic~tio~l, ii~e applicator or their 
zmplo~~er shall leave «ith the casic>mer, resident, o~~ occupant, and i1~ 
unati~ailahle in <3 notable locati~~n at the site a statement that coi~kains: 

1 ihc: name, ~ciciress. and tele~one number of the applicator or 
compa~n ~~~•a~~icirng service; 

{21 the pesticide a~licator's name anal certification panther: 
{3) the ~onunon c>r trade name FP~~ re~istratioiz F7umber. amount used 

aETd pest- treated for each pesticidz ap?lam 
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(4) anv required~ost-applicatie~n label satet~recaation; 
t5) the application date. time, and location: and 
(6) instructions that [he sign s}iouid he removed after 24 hours. 

±_1}___ "I Ise applicator or tli~ir ernplover shall providz a copti~ of the pesticide la[~el 
anct SaSei:~° Data Sheet upon request by either the customer or acljoini3~g 
landoµmer. 

{e) i'he applicator or their empfover shall provide the customer with prior 
notiiicatiim ot~the timing of each pesticide 1pi~licatior~ upon request. 

'.02 Turf-~7rass and Ornamental Application—Ci>ndoniiniums or:lp~u•t~nentl3uilciings 
I xceptin~~ owner-occu}~iec1 d~~,°ellings and in adciitiem to compl~•in~ ir•iih the requiren~Lnts 
of'Section 7.U3. no outdoor appiicatiou by a commercial or non-commercial applii;atur to 
tars=grass yr ornamental pla~lts shall be ~nacl~ on praperty cif eondominrums or a~ariment 
bui(din~s ~i°ithout first meetiii~the fo(lo~uin~~ require~nenis: 

(a~ Prior to a3i~~ tinder This section. the applicator ar their eniplo~er shall provide a 
~emt3late form to tl~e customer that contains: 

f 1} the namL, address. and telephone number of'thc applicator or 
company nrotidzng service: and 

{2~ test headings ~1°hich include: 
(A} the conta~c i~~iz>rmation of die pro~~erty ~~i~~r~<~ger or 

or~-ne3•, anti 
{l3) the aniici~ated apnlicati<?n date. ti3i~e, comn~oi~ dame of 

p~•c~duct oc ~tctil-e in~reilients; anci ~?eneral lc~catian. 
(b) t1C Ctast 24 hours, bi t na more ihan seven da~efvre aii ap~(ication under 

this sectis~n. the i;usic>mer sh<~Il c{nnpleie ~md post. or cause tc? be com~3lztecl 
anc# hosted. the writtzn ~lotice prop idecE i~a subsection 7.02(a J in a ceE~traE area 
accessible to atl oceupa~lis. ~Iternativelr~. the t~-ritten notice ma~~ he made tc~ 
occt~~~~nts electronicalt~- such as by tent message or ern<tii ~~atif3cations. 

{c) A.t least 2~ hours. but no mire than 7 da~~ti before an applicatio~~ ui~iier this 
section. the a ~s ticato~• ter their zrnpl«ver sh~i{l complete and post. ar cause So 
he cornpl~kecl and posted, a ~~°ritten notice containin~~ ihz infarn~atian provicleel 
iii siibcEiti~isions (l) anci (2) of Section 7.E)?(~~~ in a central area accestihlc to all 
occu}~a~i[s. 'I-t~e writte~l nc3tice rna~~ he made cep occupants electtonicall~- such 
as h~• text mcssa~e oz` e3nail natificatrons. 

'• .t}3 Lndoor A~plicatioia —RLsidei~tial I~tivelliii~ Unit 
~~.seeptins~ oti;ner-occupied ii~4ellinas and in adclitic~n to the requirements of Section 7.U1, 
no application shall be made irzstde a residential dwelling unit n«t ~vholiv o~•netl bti~ the 
occu~~~~nt. c,~vne~•. or landloref of't[7e residential tEwelline unit ~~-ithoui first meeting [he 
rec~uir~z~2ents of sui~~ecti~ns (a} tl~rougli {c~ of this ~eceion. 

a) At (east 2=1 hot€rs atut no more than seven da~~s in adv~ncc of anti pri~~ate, 
con»nercial or noneornmercial pesticide avplication made insitl~ a residenti~il 
ct~vellin~ unit not owmecl hY the occu~nt, the c~i4nzr. ar lanclford of the 
relid~ntiaE chvellin~ unit 5hatl can~plete atul providz or cause to be pro~•ideci a 
~a•~•itten n<~tice to Ehe occupant i~f the residential dwelling unit. +~°here the 
occu~ii ot'tE~~i unit did not requesi t"he im~~endin pesticide apnlicatien~. 

fb) "I~I~e tivritten notice may be inaileti. sent cleceronicallv. or provided directly to 
the occi~ani aiicl shall iiictude: 
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(i) dte name i}t~the certified applicator or con~aiiv mlkin j the 
c~})P~1CflttC+17: 

{2} the antic~ated date and time of application; 
t 3) product name and EPA renisU•ation ninnber: 
t3? the bests ireatecl ivr: and 
~) tl~e contact inPormaticm oi'the oti4ner or landlord for more 

inft}rmation.
~,c) Upon request b~• an e~ccupatii, the ~ropert~• o~4ner or landlord ~hall C~o~ ic(L 

any additional infonnatsnn requested relating to the applicatio~~ of pesticide. 
(ci) The t<>Ilo~vin~ are exempt ti•om the E•equiremei~ts of Section i.t)i(a;: 

{ 1) r~~licaCioii of'z p~:sticicic by hand or with nc~n-poiF°tired equit~ment 
to control ar ~•epcl stin~in~insects when them is an ureent need to 
mits~ate or eli«~iiiate a pest thaE ihreate~~s the health or safet~of 
anv person. 

(?} Ap~?licatic~r~ of'1~~ anti~~ucrabiai product hr• har3d ar ~~,~it(i non-
pn„~ered equipment to intLric~r car exterior surfaces and fiarnishin~s 
during the c~u~se ai'rottTirle cieaning_pr~cedtEres. 

(3} A~plicatio3i ~f anv paint, stain or tivootl preserv;~tive that is not a 
St~ge-rzsiricted use product: 

(4~ Application of a pesticide by an occapant to thei3• otivn unit. 
~~ J C'amme~•cial application of a ~csticide ~~ hire the occupant leas 

contracted for applicai€oc~ to their a~v~i unlit. 
~6) Indoor a~lications of a pesticide injected into clos~:ti systems £car 

eontrol cif ntiisaiice inic~•ot~ial or  ~anisn~s. 

Section 8. lttai«tenance of Records by CertiFed Apnitcators, Licensed Co~~i~zar~ies, Lacensecl 
Pesticide Dealers, anc~ Pesticide P~•od~ci~}e Establishments 

8.(11 Rec~uirerne-ill, fc~~~ ~ertificci Priv~~te ~~t~plicators 
a _ .1 certifieil private a~licator shall maintain routine operational records for 

any C'Eass A pesticide applied. 
bl It<~utine operational records shalt bz rriaintainecl c>n a c3ail~~ basis and sha(I 

Lcmtain: 
{ 1) date and time of the pesticide ap~(ication; 
j2i brand flame or pr~cluct name cif the pesticide a~piied. 
f3 j EPa registration ~~uEtiber of the pesticide applied. 
j4) attire in~reciieni or in~rcdients of the pLs#ieide applied; 
SS} total amount of the pesticide a,~lied per location per applica[iont 
~} restricted entr~~ i€~ter~~al (=`RE;I''i of the pesticide apnlie<l; 
t7) Ic~cation cif the pesticide application: 
( b) size of'ihe a~•ea treated; 
{9) crop. coinmodity. stored prod~ict, ai• sitL to which the pesticide «gas 

died; 
f 10) hest treated ibr: and 
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{ 11) name and certification number ofthe certified apnliruior that made 
or• supervised the a~(ication, and, if <tpplicab(e, the name of anti. 
nonccrtified a~p(icator(s) i(iat Made the application under the direct 
J~~r~ ision oi'thc cei4iticd applicator. 

{o) These records must be maintained For a period of'tl~ree vcais ~~nd shall be 
made available to the Secretary upon rec~ue st. 

3.02 RecLirements for Certilied ('cnnmerciat and Noncommercial Applicators 
Via) Ccrtitiesl uminlercial and certified nn~l-commercial <ipnlicators shall keel acid 

maintain pesticide operational records ol'all pesticides 1pplied. 
(b) Routine operational records shall be maintained u~~ a dail~~ basis anei shall 

contain:
( I ) name and address ~f the person far ~r•ilon~ the pesticide was 

a lied• 
(2) pest tre~►ced fir; 
(3) Icscation of the pesticide application: 
t=1} size of'the are~i trLated: 
(~) crop. commodity. stored product, or site to tivhich the pesticide ~~as 

a IiecL• 
(61 time anct date crt~thz pesticide application: 
(7) brand iaa~ne or product name; of the pesticide applied; 
(8i EP:1 reE?istratian ntutiber of the pesticide applied; 
~9'J total amoL~nt of the pesticide a~licd per location per ap~ylicaticm 

and 
t 10) name and i;ertification number <71'the rertitied at~(~licator ghat made 

or suPer~~ised the application. quid, if <~pplicable, the name c>f any 
noncerYiiied a~licator{s) that made the application under the direct 
supervision ofthe cez~tifie<! applicator. 

(c) 'These records must be maintained for a period ofthree veais and sha11 be 
made available to the Secreta~•v upon request. 

(d) Certitiec4 c~~rnmercial and non-c~~mrnercial applicators shat( submit ~u~ anrnaal 
pesticide application report to the Secr~tacv. 

~l ) "i~hc report shall state the LPA Re~istratio~l \umber•. the prod~ict 
name, the amount allied, the eencra! pur~~osc tier which it vas 
auplied and the u~unty in which 9t eras applied. 

{2) 7'he report shall be submitted together i;°ith 1n application for the 
renewal of cerEiticaYion fo the: Secretary. 

~:1) Commercial and no3i-commercill pesticide applicator 
certificatLs shal(not b~ rcne~a~eci ~e idwut the submission 
of'an annual ~~~lication report. 

([3) ,'lnnual pesticide. application reports shalt be submiit~d 
r~~ar~lless of ~vhzther a pesticide was applied daring a 
given year. 

K.03 Kc.e{uiremenis for Permittees 
4 person ~inplvin~~ •~ pesticide under the authocit~• of a perit3it itisued b~• tllc A~~eiic~~ Tali 
comoh~ with all recorclkc~in~ and repvrtin~ requirements in additicm to com~l~~in~> ~F•ith 
ill„c~thet_rec~uir4ments ~f_tl~is re~ulstign, 
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8.01 Requireme~its tier Licensed Companies 
(al ~ licensed cc~ninanti~ sh111 tnai3ltain routine oneratioiia] records and submit the 

annual pesticide a~lication report to the Secretai~-. 
(b) A licensed company shall collect operational records ree7uired b, this section 

from its certified a~licators. hold them f'or a period of three rears. ai d make 
then a~ai{able to tl~e Seca•etaty upon ~•equest. 

(c) A licensed cotnptim~ shall submit the annuzl pes[icicie appticatic>Ji report 
tether ~a~ith the cc~mn<rn~• license renewal applrcalian to the Secretark• prior 
io Jan~iary I of each ~~ear. 

8.0~ Requirements for Cass :1 dealers 
(a) A t;las~ A dealer shall keep and maintain records ~f the saps of a~~~ pestieic3e 

and ~h<ilt make t1~~;m available for insp~;ctic>n to the Serretary upon request. 
tbZ ,1 Clasp ~ dealer shall rec<>rd aEid maintain at each owlet for a period Drat 

leapt three ~-eais records of cacti transaction ~~~t~ere a Class ;~ pesticide is 
distributed to anr• person. excluding transactions soled bet~ti°een ~~etsons ~~ha 
are geseicide producers. re~sh•ants, ~y~halesalers. or retail sellers. acting only 
in fliose capacities. 

(c} :1 record nt~each Class Apesticicte transaction 1ha11 include the fci(ltnv'tng 
informal ii>rr 

f ( ) The mane and address of'th~ residence or princi~}al place i~f 
business cat the ce~~tifiect au~licaEor tee ~i~E~om tE~c t:lays A pesticide 
~{gas distributed or sold, or if a~licabie. the na~nc and address of 
the resi.denec or p~~iiicipal place of b~isines of each noncer~iiled 
a~plivator tt> wham the Class r~ pesticide ~4°~u distributed or soul 
for application by a certified a~i~lic<~tor. 

(2) The certification i7rini(~ci•present~d to the dealer evid~€ring the 
valid certifrcatic~i~ of~tlie certified ap~ticator authorized to pt~rclias.: 
tn~. ci~~s~ ;~ n~st3o;d~:. 

f3 ~ `C(ze expiration date cif the certified app(ic;ator's certification. 
{4} The cote oil or i;ater~ories iii wiiicli khe a~>plicat<~r is certifieii. 
f?} The pmduci name and FPA registi•atian number of't[~e Class A 

pesticide distributed or sold. in the transaction including any 
applicable emergency exemption or State s}~eciai local deed 
re~islration number. 

(fi) T'he quantit~~ of the Cl~~ss tl ~Sti~icle distributed or Bald in the 
transaction. 

("r) The date c~f~tlie trail action. 
{d) A repo~~t c~i's~~ecial pe~7nit quid any' Class l pesticide sold nn acalendar year 

basis shall be su6mitte~i to=ether ~vitf~ the application for license rene~~~a( to 
the Secrct~iry bti- a!1 CJass fl pesticide dialers prior to ;lanuary 31 oi'tl~e 
tbllawin~vzar. Re~ortl may be requirzd by the Secretarti~ at any other time. 
~rovidecl the request i~ made in ~i~ritin~. 

(~) Annua[ sates reports s[ial( inchxi~ [he~~ro~juct n~unc, the F.;PA registration 
~~umber. the total amotu~t of Class A pesticide sold and the c~unt~ of intended 
i~se, 1-'or reporting the coui~ri~ oi'intentied use, pesticide dealers n~~y use the 
a~~licator's counh~ of residence. 
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(f~ Annual sales reports shall be submitted regardless of'wllether a t;l~,ss r~ 
pesticide ~~~a> sold. 

8.0{ Requirements for i'esticide Producing Establishments 
1~_pesticid~ producing establishment shall maintain records required by FI1~KA, and matte 
those rcec~rcls available to the Secreta~~~~ upon request. 

8.U? -ldctitiv3lat Recortlk.eepin~ [t.equireinents 
(a) ;annual records inav tie required ic~r the treatme~it of a pest ~i.5 deemed 

necessary b~• the Sec~•etarv. 
(b} In the event that 1 certified ap~~licator, 1ice~lsed cocnpam~. ar licensed pesticide 

dealer shc~ulci chc~os~ ~~at to rene«~ a certificate or license the anrnaal ~zse 
andior annuat sales rc,~orts a~•c still required for the last veer in ~~~hich a valid 
ceri:iiicate anei,%csr license uas hLlct. 

SectiEfn R. lYlaintenance of Records l~v Certified Anolicat~3~s. Licensed Ct►Ennanies. Licensed 
Pesticide I}ealers, and Pesticide P~•oducii~~ Establish~ne►~ts 
Siebcliae~ter 3 — C'ertification Stal~clards f€~e• Co~nmci~cial Applicators a~~d 'tion-cammerciui 
Section 9. Certification Standards for Conmiet•cial Auplicators and :ion-commercial 
ApE~licata~s lsi~~~Qtl~er than Class C Pesticides 

f).UI General Certilication Keq~~irernents 
(a) .~i~v r~on-wrnn~ee4iat spplicatar ~vl7o uses a pesticide othzr tl3an C'3a~s G ant[ 

am• commercial applicator: except those ~i~ha Mork under the direct 
supe~•visian ~?1~t~certitiecl a~lica[c~r. stall he certified aca}rdii~.> to categories 
ti~llict3 ret7ect the t~ pcs ot~~~esticid~ ~~se tar «hicll thc~ Ija~-~ b~cn esamrn~d 
and ic~u►~ct competeTit. 

E~ ;ln applicant Tall take ai d pass a ~F•ritten examination col crier care pesticide 
use ~tancla~•cis <iad exan~inatiim~sl related to specillc su3ndards reyi~iretl for 
each cate~ry in wl~ic(~ a person uses apesticide. 

9.O2 llescription of C:ertificatic~31 Categories, - . Formatted: under~ine 
Catetrory 1 11~riciGltiiial Pest Cv31tro1. 

{ 1 } C:rte~c~rt~ I;A ~lgriculiural Nlant applies to an applicator «ho uses 
yr supervises the use of a pesticide in the production X71' aericultural 
ce~mr~zoiiities, inetudin~ 1?ut riot limited t~ gains, F~egetablzs, small 
1rs~sis. tree fruits. pcanuis, tree nuts, tobacco. cotton. l-eed a€id 
foras~e ~i•ops i~~clu~iinggrasslarids, and rian-crisp a~rict~itw•al lands. 

{2 j C°ate~;o«~ 1 f3 Animal applies to an applicator ~~ ho rises i3r 
supervises the use of a pesticide on animals or to places on or in 
u hicla <~nimals Ire e<~nf3ned ine[uding a Doctor oil Veterinan~ 
~:lec(ic:inz eneae*ed in the business ~~i~apph-ins* a pesticide ror hire. 
anti ~~ho public3v holds theniselti•es o at as nesiicide applieat~i•s. 
`I~l~is catL~ory dyes not include dl~ use of a pesticide in apiculh~re. 

(3 } C~zte~.ory I C Apiculture allies to an a~licator w.ho uses or 
supervises the usL of a pesticidL in apiculture. includin~;,_t~ut_ne~t. 
liniitet[ to ~niticides. 
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hl Cate~ory 2 forest Pest Control ai~nlie~ to aF7 ann(icator ~vho wee yr siroer•~ ise 
the use ot'a pesticide in forests, for t ncirseries and ti~rest seed. nro~luction. 

~) C11e~c~r4. 3 Ornamental anc) Turf PLsi Co~itral. 
t 1 } Cate~or~• 3:~ Orn~~menta! &. Shade Trees applies to an applicator 

dvho uses or s«pervises the use of a ~esticicle to control pests in the 
ma~ntena~~ce andic~r produccian of ornamental and landscape ~mis 
including flc>~vers. shrubs ancf trees. 

(2} Categc~t~~ 3B Tur£aEiplies to an applicatc» • «~ho i3scs oi• super~-ises 
it3e use of a pesticiiie to coiiirc~l pests in the maintenance and 
~3roduction of i~u~ti. including ~rc~lf coursLs. 

(il) C;ateaory 4 Seed "I'reatmeni applies to an a~licator tirho uses ~r stiQervises the 
us4 of a pesticide vii seeds in seed treatment facilities. 

(e~ Category 5 aquatic Pest Control applies to 1n apeicator ~ih~~ uses {~r 
s~er4•i~es the use o£apesticide a a~ptied t~, or adjace~it to, standin~c~r 
~•€~rmiE~g ~~-aters and x~~c[ur3es but is ~~oi limited to. ~4°aters af~the state. drinking 
~~~aier reservoirs, ind~cstri~~E lagoons a~ld seal ~~~e or w~tst~~; at~r t~•eat~n~nt plant 
lagoons. 

(f) Cat~g~ry 6 Eti~}its-of=~~av Pest G3ntrol applies to an applicator tivho uses or 
su~~ervzses the use ai'a pesticide in t}sz m~intei7a~7ce cif roadsides, po~ie~•3ines. 
pipeline,, rail~tial rights-of-~va~~ or similar areas. 

~E) Catego~~l°'Industrial, institutional, Structt~rsL ac~ci }lealt}~ Related Pest 
Conin~t.

f 1 } t'ate~ory 711 GLneral I'c:st Coni~•ol applies to an applicator who 
uses car supervises the use ot~a ~esticic(~ in. on i~r aroti~ic( foc~cl
hanctlin~ estah[i~i~ri~ents: I~im7ar~ d~4~ellinas~ i~tstitutif~iis, suc(t as 
schools ar I~as~~rtals; industrial ~~tablisiunents, includic~g 
tivarehouses ~u~d ~~rain elevators and am- other structuee ak~ii 
~id~acent <~rea public or private, far the pr+~ic~iion +~f ~torect. 
~•ocessed. ~~r manufactin~ed products. 

(2) C:ategc>~S. 7I3 V~ctcar Pest Control (non-~~~~bfic hea[tti} apPli~~ tc~ an 
applieatar ~vhi> uses or super~~ise the use oi~a pesticide ff~r the 
control of mosquitoes, ticks snd other E}itin<~ arthropozis. "Phia 
cate~or~- does not appiti is ~ove3~nment app(icator•s engaged in 
public health programs. 

~3) C'ateeory 7C` F~'c~od Processing Pest Control {tpplies to are ap~licatc~r 
u~hn uses or supervises thz use ofa pesticide to co~itre>( pests i31. on. 
or arn~ind food processing plants 4~•hich may include, but ~u~e E7ot 
Limited to. ba[ce~~i~s, dairy prc~d~tct processing. c~tniiing arid. fi~azLn 
tbod packing. co~lfection m~u~uf'acturin~, and meat product 
 prvicessing plants. 

t~1) Ctrte~~~ 71:) Wood aF~d Fiber Yraduct Yost Control applies io an 
applictttc?r ~vho uses or super~~ises the use of a pestic;idz for cirritrof 
oi'~ests ~~~hicll cle~rade or prematurely destrc~v the serti~ice, litc and 
use₹iilr~ess of~iFood and fiherproctucts. 

{S) Cate~on• 7C; Coaling 7.owers ai~cl E3iocides lnon-notable i4ater) 
~a~li~s an ap~lict~tc~r ~afic~ usc,~ yr su~erti~ises tltc; use oi_a~e~ticide 
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(h) 

to conU•o( pests innon-potable cooling waters and in water or 
slurries used in industrial processing?, in, on or around human 
d~vellinos. commercial €stahlish~~aents. i~~stitutious. i~~cludintr. 
schools and hospitals, industrial establishments and anv other 
steuc;tures ai;ct adj~~cent areas µ•hether public or private. 

{6) C;<zte~,ory 71' Disinfection and :'~citiEnicrobiat Pest Control applies 
to an applicator F~~ho uses or super~~ises the use oi'a pesticide to 
treat mald or microbial gro,ti th i~l reside~itiaE and commercial 
se[iings inetuditig cor~im~rcial clisinfecii~n s~reices. 

Cate~or~ 8: Public f-(~alih Pest Control s}~31i~s tt~ an a~licator ~a-ho is 
em~iv~.ed by th.e ~;~~•eenment ~znd ~~~ho uses or 5~ipc~•~ ices the use vl'a pesticide 
in pt€blic health programs far the mana~en~ei~t anc3 control oY ~cst~ frn• medical 

{il 
and ~?ublic he~ilth in~~artance. 
Cate~ort~ 9: Regulator~~ Pest Control applies to an ap~icator rvho uses ~r 
~uper4•ites the use of a pesticide t~v stag. federal, a~~d other eoverntnental 

~~_i._____ 
subclitiisions #or control of'r~~rulateJ pests. 
CatL~~n- IU:1?emon~tration and Research Pest Control apt~lies to an 
applicator ~~~ha uses or suker~°ises the use ot~a pesticide for the pu~•pose air 
~[enxrostratinv pest control to fhe public, supzrti~isin~ demonstrations or 
canductii~e fielit research ~~ ith a pestrcicie. Included in this ca[agoi•~• are those 
indh~id~~als ~~t~« demt~nstrat~. seEL or reco~~ymend a pesticide to applicatcx•s. 

fk) 
dealers or the t}uhlre. 
Cat~o3•~~ 11: llerial E'est Ccnitroi aot~lics to an applicator nlio oerfonns yin 
aerial ap ~li~ation foi• the cc»~tra1 of pesEs. "Phis is a concu~•rent c<~te~or~ and 
jnis t be used in tor~junction t~~ith valid certification in another catzec>ry as 

~l ) 
descri6ecl in 5zctici~s 9.O2~a)-(j) ai7d (~~ 
Cat~sror~~ l2: Soil I~umis~aticna applies to an applicator ~vho tEses or supervises 
the use cif apesticicie tc~ fumigate soil. "this is a concurrent eategory and must 
be used in ec}njunction ~+pith valid cerlilication iii another category as 

(m) 
described in Sections 9.02 a?-(i) <~n~ (n). 
Categoi~~ 13:'vorrsoil Fumi ~ttion applies is a~i ap~licatar who uses or 
supervises tl~e use of a pesticide to fumieate anything Diller than soil. "i'his is a 
coiicun•ent category and must he used in conjunction with ~•alid certification 
in a~~other 4ate{~~~ry as describc;c! in SectioF~s 9.02(a)-(j} ane4 (p). 

~( i C~iteS7or~ l4 "I'errest~•ial Invasive Plants applies to ~u~ applicator a ho tEse~ off• 
supervi~el fhe use ofapesti~ide in a wide varlet~- of~ettiaigs. incluciin~~ t}i~t not 
limited io forests, e«siti~e ecosysier~as. resicEential, fallativ crc~~~ la~~d. 
pr~daft~in~ntl~~ taz•~eted ~~t the control of~desi~rnatLd tLrrestrial invasive plant 
s eezes. 

9.03 Core standards i-vr AI(t;ate~c~ries Aux! Concurrent Categories 
(a) :1ny commercial or ns~n-commercial applicator who uses a pesticic[e oilier 

t{7ai7 C;las C and any com~~~erciat an~~lic<tte~r, except those ~~•l~o ~vc>rk under the 
direct supert-isiort ol'a certi-tied a~pliaa[oi•. ~eekin~r certification shall 
demonstrate practical kno~a-ledge of the principles end practices of pest ce~ntrot 
and the proper and cffectire use thereof by passim: a written exaininstion of 
corepesticicte use sf~indat_ds, 
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(h1 Writte~3 e~;aminations for aU commercial and n<>n-commercial annlicat«r 
cettificaiions ~a ill address the follo~~ ins areas of'core competene~°: 

( t } I.1bel and (<ibelin T com~~rehension.:~I~ilitti~ to read Auld underst~~uld 
pesticide (~tbels, 1lbelin~7, and their fitnetions, includine. all the 
t~,l t~ti4~;,~~: 

fr12 lJitde~standin ~T ~]4 ~,eneral format and tern~invlog+~ oP 
pesticide labels <~nct lahelin~ 

(B) Lta~derstandin~ i~~siructions, ~varnin~s. terms. st•mbols, 
and other inlorrnation commonl~„_a~ea~•in~e~n pesticide 
(ahels and laUelinff. 

~C} Undeistan~tiiigthat it is a violation to use any_pesticide 
in a manner inconsistent ti~~ith its labetin~. 

(l~) C.Jnderstandin I that applicators rmist com~ly «~ith all 
use restric~i<>i7s and directions fc~r use contained i» 
pesticide labels v~d l~belin~, ii7ciudin ~T h%Ill~ certified 
in the certification cote o~~- a~prapriate to the t}~pe and 
site of the a~lication. 

f[;) Unctersianciin~ the meai~in~r oi'pracluct classif icaiian as 
either fed~;rt~lly-restrictecJ. state-restricted, coritrolled-
saSe. or h~~~n~:o~ti~~ie~• as related io Vermont C;1a5~ ~. R. 
and t: c[assificatiof~s. and that a~raduct ma~~ be 
unclassified. 

(I'} Underst<~ncting and complying with product~ecific 
~~otiiicatii}n rectuirenien[s. 

(G) Reco~nizi~z~; and ~ir3clerst~idin~ tliz difference between 
mat~d<~tot;~~ and ldvis<>rY (abelin~langua~e. 

(2) Saf'etr. ~~I~a~i3r~s to avoid or minimize adverse l~eattii effeLts. 
including: 

(f'\Z_tfTi~ierstandin~ the different natures oi'the risks of acute 
t<rlicit~~ <~nd chronic loxicity, as well as the long-tern 
ef'lects of a pesticide, 

{~3} l.~nderstandin that a ~~esticicl~'s risk is a #~unctian of 
exposure and the pesticidc:~s t~xieitr. 

fC) Reco~nitic~n of like(r- u~~~•s in ti~~hich dermal. inhalation. 
and oral exposure may occur. 

(T~) Coni~noi~ h-pes a~~d causes of pesticide a~cident~. 
(E) Precaution, to prev~t~t inj~irr' ko applicators and c~Ylaer 

individuals in or near treated areas. 
(f' } Need fi>r. ~~nd proper• rise of< protective; clotliins and 

pe3~son~~i p~ntectrve e~ment. 
tC.i) S~ m~t<}ms of ~Sesticide poisoninL. 
fF[i i'irs[ aicl rind other proczdu~•es to be folloii°ed in ca,5e oP 

a nesiicicle accident. 
ii) PrnC3ec identification, stocaee. transport. Eiai~dliiiE, 

mixin~r~cetlures, and disposal met{zucts Ior a pesticide: 
and used pesticide containers, i~l~ludi~~prccautions iq 
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he taken to prevent children ri•om having; access to ti 
pesticide and pesticide container. 

t ~i Em:ironment The potential en~-ironmental co~~sequ~i~ces of the use 
and nusus~ of a pesticide, incluc(i~la the influence of 

(1~) 1~`eather and other indoor anc3 outdoor climatic 
COIli~Ih011S. 

ff3) "Cypes at tzrr~~in, soil. or other substrate. 
~} Presence of fish, wildlife. and other non-[argot 

organisms. 
{D? Draina~paiterns. 

~4) Yests. I~hc~roper identification and effective control of'pests. 
inctudini~~ 

11A) `Cho impo~•tance ofcorrectlF identiftin~target nests arui 
selecting the proper• pesticide pi•ociuct s) for eifecti~~e 
pest control. 

B} Verifti~ing that the Label does not ~~-ohibit the use of the 
procEuct to co~~trol the 1ar~et pest{s). 

(C') Pest de~elapme~rt ~jnct biola~v as it tnav be relevan[ [o 
problerri ic(entitication ~u~d co»trol. 

t~ ) Pesticides. C haracteristics of pesticides, iric(uclin«; 
(;1) "I'v}yes of ~csticidez. 
{13) "1'vi?~s of fi~rmulati~ns. 
(,C;} Con~gatibilitL. ~vncr~ism, persistence. anti aitinlal and 

planttc>~icit~ of the fornii~latic~ns. 
~I)) E-far..ards and residues associated ii~iih use. 
~,F) Faciors that iEifluence effectiveness or lead Yo~rol~(em 

such as pesticide resistance. 
(E~} Dilution procedures. 

{(j I~:c~uipment. ~pplic~aCton equipmeni. includine: 
(r1) "Copes ai'equipinent quid advantaees and lirr~itation~ of 

each t~~ne. 
{~3} Use, maintenance. and cllibration procedures. 

(7j ~1~3plicati~n methods. Se(ectin~ppropriate applicatio~i methacis. 
Ii7C) tl{~ I il~*: 

il~) ~l'~CIhC)t~J USZ(~ YO il}~jJ~\' V3CIOlIS tlSi7llS 311(j f01'17IU~i3C[i)F1S 

of pesticides. 
tF3} [tino~3led~e of ~~hicli ~pplicaiian method to use rn a 

ai~~e~ siC~iation and that use of a tumi~~a~lt or aerial 
a~~Jtcatii~n requires additional certification. 

({~} I iou- selection oi'a~slication metil~d and use of a 
pesticide may result in proper use, unnecess~iil• or 
inet~fective use, and misusz. 

(D) Prevention of drift and pesticide loss into the 
environment. 

f 3) [.,a~~ s and regulations. Kno~r•leclae of applicable State and I'ederat 
It~~~~s ~nc(_re~ulations. 
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{~Il Direct Supert-isicm. Com~ehension of what "direct su~~ervision" 
entails inch~di~IQ vi abilit~~ to recognize ~ti~hich Class A pesticides 
allo~~° tc~r direct super~•ision. 

( I (3~ 1'rofessionalisnl. tn~ierstailcli~l~ the imi~ortanec of': 
(AJ Maintaining chemical securih~ for pesticides. 
(f3) I lore• to communicate: ~irformation about pesticide 

e~posiires quid risks with customers a~~ci the ~iblic. 
(C:) A~rorriate product ste~var~lst~ip t~~r certified 

annlicators. 
(c} Atl a~}plicators seel.in~ certification ~liall ctem~nstrate practical knotii led~~e of 

the principles at~c3 practic~~ of pest cc?ntrol and sa~f~ usL of a pLsticide. 
1?xaminatioii shill be based on examples of problems and sit~~ations 
a~3rczpriate to t(te parti~t€tar category o~• cate~ries of rho applicators 
cer~tificatic~n anc3 the fol[owin~ areas ~f con~ueteiice in Sections 4.05 — {3.17. 

9.41 Specitic ti tan~iarc~s of Com ~c;tcnc~~ for F.ach Cate~~or~= of C;omrnerc'tal and 
Noncomn~ercia( :Ap~~licaic~rs 
[n addition to satisl'vin~ the requirements of Section 9.03, to be eertiiied as commercial 
and iis»~i-ccimu~ercial <~pplicatcsrs. aperson must demonstrate thrc~iEth titi~rittzn 
esainin~~tio~~s }>ractic~r( kno~ilzdge of tf~e principles anti ~~racTice~ of pest control ttncl 
proffer and ef'fectiv~ use of pesticides for each cateaon i'or which they ir~ten~i to use 
pesticides as listed in Sections 9.x)5 ~~- 9.17. 

9.0~ :1gr•iculiural Pest Cont~~ol 
(a} C~~te~~~ I:1 ~lericul[ural Ylat~t. A~li~atars anu~i cle~n~oi~strate a practical 

knc~~vled~e oP: 
(() Cr~?~~s, ~rasslanci~, and nofi-crop ageieultural Ea~~ds. ancf the ~~cific 

pests c~f'tl~ase areas o~~ which they m~v be usin~pe:;ticidc. 
{2) Pre-harvest intervals. 
{3j R~siE~ict~d entry interv~~ls. 
(~~ Phltt~ioxicity. 
t~) Potential fog• em~iroiunerital contamination such al soil an<i cater 

pcoble~ns, non-target injury and other problems 3•esultin~ from the 
use of a ~~esticide in a~:ricultural yeas. 

(6} "t'hc p~~tential for phvtotosicitt due to a «-rde varieh~ cif plaits to he 
prolectcd. for drift.. for pLrsist4n4e bevonct the intent3ed pe~~iad oi' 
pzst c~nt~•oL and liar non-ta~•eet e~xfs~.~res. 

fhl _ C<~tego~•l I13 :lnimaL Applicatc»s r~~plvii~r, a pesticide direcc(v to animals or 
iv places ~m or in which animals are confined dial(demonstrate a~raetica) 
kno~~~le~ige ot: 

{ i l I'l~e animals to be treated acid Their associated ~~sts. 
{?~Specifc p~sticicle toxicity and residue pvtentia(. 
t3 } The relative har~rds associstzd ~vi1h stu'li factors as forrnu(~ttion, 

application teclmiyuzs, age of ~inimals, stress and extent caf 
trearinent.

ic) C;ategor~~ (C Apicultu3•e.:~pplicators apph•in r 1 pesticide in or on beehives 
shall demon~trake a practica} knai~~Ced~e of: 

~1~_ Fionevliee life eti••cte, anct their associ~atctl ~Csts: 
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(2) S~CCI~IC pCSkICI(~C 1O?(iCtt~", residue ~~otenkial. aiui tolerances for 
I1O17~Y. Yt~1x, or ether hire- components that ~.~~ill enter into il~e food 
su > >iv. 

t3) The rLlative hazards associlted with such f~ictors as formulation, 
<ir~nlication techniques, age of ~mimals, stress and eitent of 
tre~~tment.

(43 I3esi mana ei~,7, neat practices o1'nests and diseases associated l~~iih 
honevi?ees.

{~) ~•tethods tc~ e~uantil'v mite loads in hives. 
9.4G ('at~{~ory ?: }~or~st Pesi Control 

:1t?t~iicators shall dem~nstratc a practical I,noa~lcct~e of 
(a~ "f~l~pes of forests. sorest nurseries. and seed p~•oductian «~Itlllll YI1L'~UP(SC~ILIIC11l 

of the certifvin~ authorit~~ and the~es[s im°o3ved. 
fin} The cyclic occurrence of certain pests a~~d specific population cfrnamics as a 

basis forprogi•animing pesticide ap~~lications. 
{cam "I he ~~ele~~ant arganisn~s catisi~ hares Ind their vulnerabiliri~ to the pesticides 

io be spplied. 
(d~ Flow to determine ~~~hei~ pes[iei~ie use is peopzr. 
(e3 Selection of appiicntion method anti prc>pzr use oi'applic;ation equtpm~nt to 

mirlimiI..e non-tar~ei evE}osures. 

1f~) :11>propriate resperoses io m~tec~ro[o~ical factors a~lci adjacent land use. 
i ~) The poiential f'U~• pfi~~t<~toxicziv Niue to a ~~-ide variety cif plants io be protected, 

fog• ctrii't, for per iste~~ce bevo~~d the intended pe~•i~cl of pest control, rind for 
nan-iar~ei zxposurzs. 

9.47 C;ite~cF~~v 3:Ornamet~tal anct'1'uri'Pest Conti•al 
ta) t'at~~sor~ 3~; Ornamental vld Shade Tree. tlpplicatc~rs shall demonstrate 

practical kno~~ledge of j~esticidc proEstems associated 4vith the ~•odiiction and 
maintenance of ornamental ~lailts i~~cltidii~g: 

{ 1) The~otzntial for nhvtoto~icii~ 
~2? tl~plicatic>n n~eth~~ds that wil(minimi-re or p~~event hazards to 

humans. pc;t~. and ether domestic ~iir3ial~ due. to the irequ~nt 
prohitnity ~3f htmlar~ habitations to application activiiies. 

{3) Ktio~4ledac of state-required posting. 
(b) Catc~~v ii3'I ur1'. A~plicatais sh<zll dernon~[ratc practical knowledge of 

pesticide,~roblen~s associated ~vitl~ the production and maintenance of turf 
incliidinv: 

t 1) The potential far phvtatoxicity. 
(?) ;1}~plieation methods that ~a-ill minimize or prevent hazards to 

humans, pets, acid other domestic animals. 
(3) Itinr~u-ledgeofstate-retluiredpostin . 

9.08 t'aie~=on- ~: 4eecl']'ream7ent 
rlpnlicatars shall dzmonslrtUe a~ractical knotivled~e inelut~ing: 

~~t} Thy tees ~f seeds to he treated an 1 seed ~reat~nent t~tcilit~. 
(b) "t }i~ e#~ecis of carriers and surf'ace-active as~~its nn pesticide hindine and 

~CTlllllldttO11. 
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(c) "fhe hazards associated ~~~iili handlin 1,  ,€s•c>rtine and mixingand misuse crf 
treated seeds. 

(d) The- importance of'pro~r a~lication techniques to a~~oid hzu•m to non-target 
or~?~inisms.

fie) The ~roger disposal of unused treated seeds. 
9.Ut) C;<ite~~~ 5::lquatic lest Control 

r~pplic~~tc~rs s[~all demonstrate a practical knowledez oi: 
Via) Tlae secandars~ effect; w(~ich can he caused t~v improper application rates, 

incorrect fi~rniu(atrons and fau[ty applicattc~n of pesticides iEsct! in this 
cates~oi~ . 

(h) ~~arious ac~ttai:ic use situatFon~ and the potential of do~cnstr~am ef-leas. 
(cl Potential pesticide c['tecis on plants, fish, birds. beneficial insects and other 

ortan'ssins ~i~l3ii:}~ in iv b~ present in ~c~uatii; environn~eiits. 
(d) The t~rinciples of limited-~u•ea application. 

9.10 Gatekr~rt~ 6:Right-of=wav Pest t:o~7trot 
~l~licators shall deinoilstrate a p~•~~ctical knoti~~(ed~~e c1f: 

~a) 7 he t}~es of envi~•c}nn~ents (terrestrial and aquatic) iraverset[ by rights-oi=~va5~; 
(Ei) Recoc~r~ition oi~tar~et Bests. 
e `Technic pies to ~~3ii~i»~ire non-tar~~et e~pi~sure, runoff, clritt. and ~xce~sive 

tbliage desiruction~ 
(d) The potential iae ~~-totoxicity dine to a t+°ide v~~rictti caf plants and nests to be 

eo3~trolled. ~~t~d fi r ~~e~:~istence beyond the intended ~?~riod at pest control. 
9, i i Catc~at-~~ 1: in~iifstrial Institiatiorzal Siruct~~ral ~u~d I-lealih Related Pest Control

{~~} C:tte~or~ 7r'1 General. ;lpplicatars shal(der3u>«strate a practical kno~~ lecive ot'. 
(1) A ~i°ide variety of pests, incl~iclii~~, their life ~~ clzs. biolo~v. ai~ci 

beh~~~ior.
(?) Ap~~ropriate types of fi>rmulations to control a t~~r~et hest. 
(3} ~lethads of application that 

(.1) avaicl cantainiciation orhabit~it grid exposure of people 
3i1(~ })CIS: 

{F3 j avoid u~3ltaminatic~i~ of~₹~~ad; 
{C) minimize clam~~e to anti contamination of at•eas treated. 
{D} minimize acute ~md chronic exposure of peo~(e a3id 

pets• aaid 
[L;i n~inirnizeei~vironmental inipactsofoiitdoor 

a~pl:cations. 
(b) Cate~ory 7F3 Vector Pest (non-public hea[tli). Applicators shall demonstrate a 

practical kno~i~leci~ e ~t` 
{ ~ } Veetcn• pests, includin i~eeoanizing the pests and signs of their 

presence, t{leir habitats, t3lvir life cycles, b.iola~}•, and bel~~vior 
where rt i~ F•elevant to ~ri}blem icCentrtie~~tion and eoiitrc~L 

~2} ['he importance ol'such ne>n-ct~erriieal control enethocts pis 
s~~~iitation, ~i°rite disposal anti drainage. 

(3 j :~~licatio3i meihoils ~a hich minimize acute and chronic ez~~osure 
of people an<I pets. 
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41 ~~iethoc(s to ininzn~ize enviromnerrtal impacts ofoutdo~~r 
a~~ications. 

t~ _ t'ate~ory 7C Puod I'roce si~i~. Applicator, ~ha(I demonstrate apractical 
kno~i ledge of'. 

(1) A wide rarieh~ of pests. including their Iiic cycles; 
(2) I'~pes of formulations ap~opriate for the co~rtrol oi'a target pest; 

~md 
t3} ~pplicationmethc~ds~~}~ic11 

{,a} at-oic( cantauiiization of~ t~~od, trod processing 
ectuipment, and p~ekaginz materials; 

{13} avoid damage ar~d co~~ttimin:rtion of the processing aces 
and exposure of pro 

(C~ mir~imi-re acute and chronic e~kasure ot~peop[e ai~cl 
pets a~~d 

(I3) minimize eciviroi~menial impacts cif outdoor 
apul ications. 

{dl Cate=+~ry "iD G~-ood and 3~it~er Product. Apn[i~atr~rs sha}C de~non~;tratc a 
practical kno~~ lecl~re Wit: 

{ 1) F'~ wide variety of pests. including 1(ieir lift cycle: types ~>I' 
foi•mal•~di~~ns for Their con[rol; quid 

~2i ~lpplrcation 3netliods that: 
(Al ati~oic3 contamination of tt~od or teed; 
(l3) <~vc~id damage a~~d coniaminaiion ~f habitat and 

exposurz to people. }gets anti tla~nestic anir~~al~; 
(C} a~-oid contamination. inii~tmiz~ da~na~e to acrd 

cc~~ltamination of areas treated. 
(D} rnininlizz <~cute and chronic expasi~re of people and 

pets' ~~nd 
([~} inii~imire enviranmzntal imp~icis of ou[door 

a~plicali<~;7~. 
(e;) Cate~c>r~• 7E C'z>ol'rng Tr>~uers anti Biocides ti~on-potable ~~:~ater}. .~pplicato3•s 

shal(demonstr~te a practical kno~t•ledec of'. 
~I i G~'ide ~~~~•ar of pests {al~1e, bacteria. fu~i~i and shelifishl that infzsY 

a ct~t>lin~~ ti4ater sti~~tem or is atcr used in indust~ ia( p~•ocessi~~~ and 
[he methods end reasons ft~r their c~~nt~•ol: 

(2} A practical ka~tn~•ledge ofitie pesticide form~ilations and t~arz~~•ds 
a4sociat~d «=ith the use oi'a pesticide in noi~-potable coolrng ~vaYcrs 
car «-aver used in industrial processi~ts, in, o~~ or around hum~~n 
d~F°elli~l~s. commLrcial estal~iisE~nie~its. institutions. inzjastr•ial 
establislmlents, pulp mills ~~lcl oily atlier siivctures and adjacent 
areas,,public ar priv~~te: 

{ 3) `Che ciiffer~nt tvpzs o£coo(ing water svatern~ or ~l•ater used in 
ir~du~Uial pr~cessrn~ any[ the various methods ol'tesirna tier and 
identifvin~ pest intestatio~l~. 

j f') C;ate~o~~v 7P Disinfection a~~d Antimicrobial. duplicators shall demonstraie a 
kractical knowle~e of: 
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(1~ 'L~ticrobial pests, includingtheir life evcles. types of kb~7nulations 
a~ropriatc: fpm their control; and 

~2} 1~iethods of application that: 
(fl) avoid contvnination of habitat vul exposure oi~peo~le 

and ets• 
(E31 minimize dama~:e to and contamination of areas treated, 
(L') minimise acute and chronic exposure of people and 

pets; and 
{D} mit~imiz~ environmental impacts ~f outdoor 

annlicatio~is. 
9. I ~ Cate~.o~v 8: Publzc I-lealth Pest Contra] 

:'~~~3ic~~tors shall dem~n~trate practii:al kizoF~~ted~e of: 
(al Vector-disease trai~smisian t~,s it rel<ifc;S t0 ~tit(~ It117UCt7CeS ~i~„j7liC~ltlOll 

~v~;rarns. 
(bL Types of pests that are iinpc~rtant vectors oi'rlisease. incl~3dir~g 

reeonnizi3ia the pests and. steps of their presence, their habitats, their of 
c~ cles. biology. anit beh<~rio~~. 

~c~__ :lpplicatior~ methods t<> miiiimir..e damage ~o and contamination of areas 
tre~~[~it, acute anct chrc}nic exposuj•e of people anti bets, anci noii-i~n•get 
ex,~e~sur•es. 

"il Thy impt~i•ta~r~cL atzd em~~lov~ncnt t~f such na~~-chemical control 
ine~he~ds a, saiiitatior~. ~a~~zste ttisvosal and ci~~aii~a<~~. 

9.13 Cate~c~ry ~: Re~ulatary Yest Control 
ta) ,app(ivators shaEl c~emoEist~ate practical kno«°ledge of 

t { i R.egiilatecf ~e1t~. 
t2} A~plicab(e la4~s •elating to ~~u~u•a~~tine and other regulation of 

pests• 
t 3} f'f~e potential impact. oi~ the enviramnent of a pesticide used in 

suppression and eradi4ati<>n proerams. 
{4} F~ac;tc~~•s iniluer~ein~ introducdion, s~re<icl anct ~pulaticm il1'nainies 

ar t•e(evani pes€s. 
1~3) fhe know (eds~e referenced in 4Letion 9.13(x} shall extend b~voncl that 

rep aired in other areas of'tt~e country tivhere emer~enev mcas~~re~ are invoked 
to i:ontcol regulated p~st~ and tirherc individual judgments must he made in 
new situations. 

9.1d (`atr~:or~• l():13emonstratian and Researi:li Pest C:c~~itro(. 
ta) applicators shall d~~~~c+nstrate practical knowledge of: 

(1) Potential pre~blee~u, pests. end po~niiation levels 3•easo~~ahly 
expecteii to occw~ in a de3nonstration situation 

(?) "f'he c£fects of'<z p~siicide o3~ tarec:t and ~~on-tares organisms; and 
t3} 1'e~iicicfe-or~<inism i€iteractiont and the imnorf~mce of inte~rakir}e 

~resticide a.i e with i}ttier control mef{iods. 
~b~ Applicators ~ha(f demonstrate ct~mpetencv in each pest contcc>[ 

date-gt~ri~ a~licable io tl~err ac~[i~~it~~. 

9.1 ~ Cate~ory ) I : ~1eeia) Yost CUnta•c~l 
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Flnnlicators shall demonstrate nracti~al knpwledee of the nest problems and pest ccmtrol 
Laetices associated ~+~ith y~~ri~rrmiil~ an aerial a1pfic~tion of a pesticide, inch~din 

{a} babel and labeling covl3~rchcnsion. Ability to read and under,#ant( pesticide 
lahcls, (abelin€t. and restrieiions specific to aerial a~lication of a pesticide 
incluctin~: 

(1) Spray ~•olumes. 
{2) I3Eiffers and no-spray •rone~. 
(3) 4T~'Lath~r conditions spccilic to wind and im-~rsicros. 

(b~ :~~plication zc~>rnent. U~ld~rs[~inci hn~ti• tc~ choose anii maintai~i aerial 
ap}~lication equipment, includiiis: 

( I 1 The imp~rtan.cc oi'inspeetiai~ apnlicatioi; ec~uipmeiit to insure it i 
in ~rc~per o~eratii~~; condition prior to be~~inuing an a~plicatioAi. 

~2) lelectin~ proper no-r..zles to ensure appro~>riatz ~~esticide dispersal 
and to minimize drift. 

(3} Kno~~ Ied~e of the cc~mpanents of an aerial pesticide a~licaiia~~ 
st stenl. ir~cludin~~esticide ho~pe~s, tanks, pwnps. and types of 
norrles.

(4) lnterp3•~ting a i~orzle tioty rate eha~•t. 
~) I)etei~iinin~ Thz number of nozzles fear intended pesticide e~ulput 

usin ~3oz.~le flow rate chart, aircraft speed, and si4ath ~~~idth. 
(6} ~-totiv to ensure nozzles are placed to compensate #i~r ~a~i~v~r~ 

dispersal due to t~nevcn airflow fi•clm ti4 it~~p r-ortices, t~elico >ter 
rotor iui•E~ulence, and aircrafi propeller turbulence. 

f 7) '4'b'here to ~~Ia4e no-rzles to produce the ap~r~riate droplet size. 
tRl Eia~v tc> mairllain the application s~~stem in food repair, including 

pressure~e aceui•acv, filter cleaning acc~rcling to sch~dtele, and 
ctiect~t~~~ ~~ozzies for excessive ~r~ear. 

(9) I3o~~ t~s calcu[~~ce rcquirec3 and acfival ilo~+ rates. 
( ]U) I3otii~ t~ ~~erifv flt>~~• ratz urine tiYed timinr~, open liming. kna~4°n 

distance. or a flau~metzr. 
(11) 4[~'l~en to adjust a~ld calibrate a~plicafton equipment. 

i c: ~ :1~~t~licadan considerations. 'fhe a~plicatar shall ctcmo~~str•ate know[e~i~~c; of 
f`actor•s to ums~der t~efare r~t3d curing ~pplicatio~l, incluciin~: 

{ 1) 4~'eather conditions that could imp~~ci a~licatiort br• atlectin~ 
aircr~rti engine ~ou~er. take-s~ff distance. and ciin~l> r~~te. or by 
prt~ini3tirr~; spr~~y droplet evaporation. 

(2} Ho~4~ tc3 determine wind ~~elocity, dir~etiein, and air densit~~ at the 
~~pplication site. 

t 3) I'l~e potential impact of thermals a3id temperature inve~:~ie~ns ~n 
a xial pesticide application. 

:~c ,_-.._ Mini~niring tlriti. 7'he applicator sli~aCl ctemonsteate kni}~vfedee o9'methods to 
minirnire i~ff-target pesticide movement, ineludin~: 

( l ) Now• io determine drift potential cif a product using a smoke 
{~c~lerator.

(21 [ [o~v i:v eval€late ve~Kii;ai and horizontal smoke plumes to assess 
+-Snd direction, s~cecl. and concentration. 
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f31 Selecting techniques t(7at minimi e~esticide movement out of the 
area to be irc;ated. 

t4} Document9ng special eeLipm~~nt coniiguratians or tliQht patterns 
used to reduce off=tare~t pesticide dritc. 

(e) Perfbrmin~ an aerial application. ":I'he a~licator shall demonstrate 
con3petencv in ~erformin~ aia aeri~~l pesticide application, includine: 

( l ) Selective a flight altitude that minimir..es streaking and of'1=target 
pesticide clrii3. 

~2't {`lioosi~ig a tliQht patter~~ that enures applicator and bvstsnder 
safen~ vlci proper application. 

{3) "I'he importance oI'enga ink and disengagin spra~~ precisely when 
e~~tering and exiting a prec3etermin~d swath plttea•n. 

~Z 1~oc~ls a~~aillble to m<~rk ~+<~ths. such as ~Io1~al positioning systems 
ai~~ fl1~s. 

(51 R~cc~rdk~epin~ req«iren~ei~ts fir aerial pesiicirie a~~ticatians 
i3ichEding appiic~tio~~ conditions if a~plir-able. 

f?.16 C~~le~~~ 12: Soil ti~mi~atian 
Applicators shall clemonsb•ate practical knoll wedge ~f the pest.- problems ~~nc~ pest e<x~crc>I 
practicLs assocet~ted ~4ikh perforn~in~ sail fumigation a~~licaiit~ns, ii3clucSni~: 

Via) Label ancJ labeling cc~m~rehet~sion. Ability to read anti untlersiand nesricid~ 
labels and lat~eling for products usLcl io ~}erfc~nn soil fuu~i~atia~~, including 

( I } C:abe:lin~ 3•ec~uirc:ancnts specific to soil fitmi~~~ts. 
~2~ R.egt~irements fvr certiiicd a~licators of fumigants, fimii~ant 

handlers anc3 permitted fiaini~a~it I~andler activsties. and the safety 
intbrmatio~~ that certitieti applica[ors must provide to nonceriil~etl 
applicators osrn r  ~fitniigants cir3der ihei3• di3•ect sapervision. 

i3 Entry-restricted pe~•ic~cis for Carped anti u~zta~•pecl #field ap Iicp atiem 
scenarios.

(~~ IZzi:vrdkeepinr~ requirements. 
(?) l..:abelin~* provisitms unique fo iu~ni~products containing certain 

active ingredients. 
Saf'ety. Measures cc~ n~ini~nize ads°eese healt[~ eftecls. rncludin~: 

~I j t.'nderstanclif~Sr ho~~~ cef•tif3ed applicakc~rs, nonce~~tifieci applicators 
using, fun~i~ants unticr direct ~upervi~ion of ce3~tifiecE a~licatc~rs. 
field workers. and 6~•stander~ can t~eci~i~ie e~po~ed to fi~n~i~;ani~. 

{21 C`ommc>n~roblem~ and miskakes that can result iii direct e~po~ure 
YCi t03731~a11IS. 

(3) 5it;~1~ a~ltl svm~~ic~ms of human exposure to Yii~~~i~lnts• 
~(  Air concent3•ations of~a fumiS~ailt that i•ec~uirc that a~~ltcators nezr 

respirators car exi[ fhe ~~ork area entirely. 
(~. } Sfiep~ to take if ~t fiimis~ant ap~pticator aYpzrizi~~es sensor• 

irritation.
~) t nderstandins air monitoring, ~~°hen it is required, and where and 

~ihen to take samples. 
(T) I3«ffcr ropes, includingprocedures for buffer zone moniiorin~ and 

~~hc~ is nermitttid to be in a buiic_r zone. 
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(R) First- aid n~et~tiur~~ to take in the event of ehposure to a soil 
f iin~ igant. 

(~)} I.,abel and (abelin~ requirements fi r iratispartation, storage. spill 
clean-lip, acid emer~~ilcr response fir soil f'umi~ants, includi~l~~ 
safe dispus~il of ~ontaiiler~ and conta~ninat:ii soil, and management 
of em~ty cantaineis. 

(c) Soil fumr~~aiit chemical characteristics. Cliaracieristics of'.soil fumigants, 
inclu~lins~: 

(J ('hc;mical characteristics of sorl iumi ant's. 
(2) Specif7c human exposure concerns fi r soil fumivants. 
~.S) E EU~L' SOt~ fliIllt,~£IItIS C~1~1t14.TL' 10O171 8 ~I(~131tj Ul' SO~It~ 1O tl ~'.i3S. 

~~~ ~..1O~4` SOI~ ~liTIllA~iit7tS EjIS~SCPSf: 111 ~.flc: a~~}~3C~1:tOtl IO31i:. 

(S) C'ompafihility concerns ror tanks, bases. ttibi~ig. a~~d other 
equi~~aient. 

~c  ;~~~Ircatian. Scleciin_  ~an~3ropriate application methods and tuning, i~~cludi~~z: 
( t) Ap~~lie~~tion methods, inch~ding but nat limited to "at~r-3•un and 

nvn-«pater- run ~ppiications. and ee7uinm~~it can~monly used foe 
e<~ch Soil iumigai7t, 

(7,~ Site charactecistii:~ that ialTltietice fu~a~~ivant exposure. 
(3) E n~iersta~idin~ temperature inversic~r>> anal their impact can soil 

11~fi~iaanT application. 
{4 j G~'ez~thLr condrtic~ns that could impact ii3ni3ig of'soil fami~~v~t 

aot~lication_ such as aii• stabilit~~. air temperature. }~umictity, and 
wind cuf7~ent , antl (t~beling statements limiting applieatiaiis dw•ine 
s~ecilic weather condition. 

~ 5) C:'onciuctint~pre-a~licatian inspection of~a~lication e~~uipn~~nt. 
(6) t 3iderstanding the propose and methods of'soil sealing, including 

the t<~ctors that determine ~vhiell soil ~eai'€n~ method to us:.. 
f 7? t ncierstandin~ the use <>t~t<~rps, includingthe range crf tares 

available, ho~~~ to seal taj•p~, <md labelin~~ require~nznt~ 4or tarp 
remo~~aL ~erfaration, u~d replir. 

{8 j Calculatin<r the amount of product required ii~r a specific treatmeni 
a~•ea. 

(y1 t ndersta~~clin~ the basic teuhntq{a~s for calil~ratin~ soil fumig~int 
applii;~tis~i~ equipme~ik. 

(z) Soil a~iil pest t<~i:tc}rs. Soil anct pest tai:tcx~s tIist influence fumieai~t activity. 
includis~: 

t 1} ln[luence of sail factors on fa~ni~~ani ~~olatility and mo~~ement 
~it~ithin tl~~ soil profile. 

t?} l~actars that influence gaseous moven~efit through the sort profile 
arui isite~ the air. 

t3) Soil e(~aracteristics. including hoi+ ~oi3 char<~cteristics affect the 
success of~a soil fiiulieant a~lication. assessing soil moisture, an t 
cor3•ectin~ for pail ch~~racteristies that could tlincicr a successful soil 
fumi~:ant applicakivn. 
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~1 Identif~-i~ pests oausin~ the damage and ~°erifi~in~ tl~ev can he 
controliecl with soil fur~ii~;ation. 

~5) Lnclerstaiidin~? the relationship bet~~~eenlest density ai7d 
il~~ 1i'i3tiC111 1'1fC. 

(6) "I'lie importance of proper a~~lrcation depth and timing 
~~ Per~an<il proteciivc equipment. E_~ndei•stanilin~. «~hac personal protective 

«~i.~ipment is necessary and how to use it nroperly. including: 
~} f~ollo~ving labeling directions foi• required personal protective 

CtiUI~lTlltil. 

(2) Selecting, ins3~ectin , using. earin~ for. replacingand disposin<_> of 
~rson~~l protective equipment. 

(;31 L~nderstandin~ the tr•pes of respiraivr~ required ~vheit using 
~eciiic sail fumi ant, and how to rise them properlr~. including 
meclic~~l e~~ah~aiior~. fit lesti~i~, and required replacement ot~ 
r~utrid~>es and ca~7isters, 

('Ll Labeling requireme~lts and odler lativs applicable to medical 
evaluation for re~pirato~• use. iit tests, traiilin~, and E-ecordkLe~~rn ;, 

~,~} Funii~anl management plans ancf post-application stulirn~~ries. Inform~ili<>n 
about fumieant mana~em~nt nlar~, incicidir~~ 

t1 } 4L'h~n a fiEmigant ~nana~ement plan mast be in effect, ho« Icing ii 
must be kept an file. inhere it mist be kept du~~in y fhe application, 
acid ~~t3o must have access To it. 

j2} 1 he ele3nents of a ii~mluant mana~emcntpla~~ and resources 
at ai)able to ~.s~ist the apt~(icltor iii preparme a tiimi~~~nt 
mana~,~emeni plan. 

{3) The person respt~nsible i'or a~erifvit~~ that a futni~ant mvl~ernei~t 
~2A71 IS 11C(;UI'~1tC~. 

('~ } ~~~IL c~CilleittS. UllfpOSC. dTltj t:OI71LItI O~~il ~1O5f-~lj)p~IC<tYIOTI SUITtIIIdl'~'. 

~v17o ~na~repare it, and when ii: must be c~~ratptetect. 
{li) Buffer cones arit~astinc~ reciu€remerit~, l.~nder~tancCin~ buffer z~~nes <md 

postir~s.~egirirernen~s, inefu:3ing t~Ei~ fo{low•in 
i ) Buffer zones and the 1~uffer zone period. 

~2) ldeniif~•ing w-ho is allowed in a buf~'er zone dw~inQ the E~uffer zone 
L~riod and ~a-hv is prohibited from being rn a birffe~~ zclne. cltu•ins* 
the buPfzr r..cme period. 

ti) t siu€r the bul'lzr r;~ne t<thle from t(ie labelin„~ 10 determiE~e the sire 
()t I~IE t)litfc.;C l.Oll~. 

{4) Factors that determine the buffer zone et•edits fbr application 
scenarios <tnd calctdatin<~ buf'f'er zones usi~la crec{its. 

( ~ } Distinguishing buffer cone posting antl treat~ci area p~stin , 
including tl~e pre-application and post-application pc>stin~ 
timel~rarnes for each, 

t6~ Proper choice and p(~cement of ~iarnina signs. 
x).17 Cate~ory I3. T on-soil fiin~i radon 
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~1E3{~Iicators must demoristratepractical kno~~~leclge of the pest problems and hest control 
practices associated with perltscmine tuini~aticrn ap~~lications of 1 pesticide to sites other 
than sail, if~~ludir~a: 

tai Label K, labeling co~nt~rehensia~i.:~bilit~ to rcaci and understa~id ~}esticide 
labels and labeling for products i3sed to perfoi•n~ nvn-sail fumigation, 
including labeli~}g requirements specific tc~ non-soil fumigants. 

(,b) Safety. h~teasures to rn'tuimizz adverse hea(tfi et~fects, including: 
(1 } t t~~erst~andin~ ho~~~ certified a~?~>(icators, noncer~tified ap (icat~rs 

using (umi~ants under ilireet su~~~rti°isran of eertciied applieatoi:s, 
and bvsta~iders can become exposed to fumigants. 

~,2) Cvmmon problems and mistakes that can result in direct exposure 
to fun~t~nts. 

(i) Si n~ a31d s~ n7pkams of Iztimai~ exposure tip fiin~igards. 
#=4) ,4ir concentrations of a ftnni~~ant that require at3plicaiors io wear 

respirato~•s or to exit the ~~ot•k area entirely. 
(?) Steps to takL if'a #`u~ni~~ant a~~plicator experiences sensory 

irritation. 
E6} [.i~derstanding air monitoring. iihzn iT i~ ~•equired, and tii~here and 

1Vlien to takz ~ampl~~. 
;7) £3uffer r<>rles. including~rocedures for buii:er z.~ne ~~3c~nitorin~and 

_~ E~u i~ permittLd to b~ in a buffer zone. 
{8i First aid measures to tal:L ul t[~e event of exposure to a tiu7~i~a~~t. 
~4) Label~i~~; requirements i'or transportation. stv~~age. spill clzao-up, 

and emer~encv resu~~nse ti>r uor~-soi( f'umtgants. 3ncludinr safz 
dig}~,:~sal of containers and coirtan~inated materials. and 
nitula~c;me~~t c~l~empty contasners. 

(c) Ncm-moil fa~ni~~vlt cl~e~nica( characteristics. Charleteristics of no~i-sail 
rti~~~nts, ialtitiidin~: 

{1} Chemical ch~u•acteristicso(~nan-soil tiami ants. 
{?} Specific h~imau e~pi~stn~e ~oncej•us fbr iron-soil fiimi 
~s j Hour ftirnigants ch~u~g~ from a liquid or solid tr.~ a gas. 
j,4j t-Io~r• fiinir~ants disperse in the a~iication zone. 
~5) t:ompatibility concerns fo3- tanks, hoses, it~hin~, and other 

eq~~ipTnent. 
(ii) Application. Sel~etir~~ app~•c>~iate applicaticm methoc~~ and timing, incl~iding: 

(1) A~plicatiori n~ethocts and ec~oment coinnzonh- used fbr non-soil 
frmii lath, ion• 

(?) Site characteristics thai influence fiimi <tg nt expasw~c. 
t31 Conditions that could ifnpact tuni~~~ of non-soil fi~mr 

~~plicatfon, such as air siability. air temp4rature. humidit~~, anti 
~4'Itl(I Ctit'1'ZEILS. clll(3 Ia~2Ilt1~ ~l<1teI11G[1lS I11111CII1~ applicati<7ns under 
s~>c~~r~ ~f>~,~~~,►t>~,s. 

~~ Conductin~re-application inspection of'application equipment 
and Che sits to be, fi~mi~rted. 
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(5) t~nderstauding the purpose and methad~ of~sealin~; the area tc~ he 
fiiniigaced. including the factors that determine which sealing 
method ro use. 

t b} Calculating the amount of product re~~uired for a sLcific treltment 
area. 

(7y t nder tanc~ing the basic techniques fi r calibrati~~~ Mort-soil 
fiarn~u~k applicati~~~ equipment. 

~) E r~~9erstandin~ when Ind ho~~~ to canejuct air monitoring and when 
it is re uic~ red• 

(e) Pest factors. test factors t11at intlue~lce fi~niigant activii~, including: 
~I) [irflt€ence ofpest factors on iumi~ant ~~olatiliiv. 
(21 [~acto3s that inilue~~ce aseous movement thrvu~h fhe area beinn 

fiimi~ated anct into the air. 
t31 Identifi ins pests causine the damage and ~~erif~~in~ then cv~ be 

controlled w•iih fiuni ~atE iori. 
(~i~ t ~~de~si~~ndicig the relationshi~3 bet~~-een pest density 

~ppllCattot] rare. 
(ti} 'I'}~e irnportanee al'~roper application rate a~1c! timing,;

(i) Per~cm<~I nr«tecti~ e eyi~ipErizr~i. t ̀ r~dei•sta~~ding ti3~ha[ nersc~nal ~rc~teciive 
e~tuit~n~ent is necessarti ai3d li~nti. to use it pcoperly, inLluclin~: 

j i ) f~otlowin~ lal?elin~~ directions fo3• required personal protective 
ti.QU1R3Tlt'.[lY. 

~2) Selecting. in~ectin~. using. cirin~ fo~~. replacing. a~~d dispasine of 
~ ers~nal ~rc>izctive egtiipn3ent. 

(3) t. ndersta«iiinz~ the types of re~pirator~ required w[~en mine 
specific non-soil ii~mis~aists and haw to t►se it3em p~•~~~erl~, 
i3icEt~ding n~edtcal evaluation, fit tesii~~~, and req~iired replacement 
oi'ca~~tricl~cs and canisters. 

(4} i,abelin~ r~cluireme~its and c~tli~r laws a~plicab(e to medical 
evaluation for respirator use. fit tests, trainsn~, and recordRee~im~ 

~~~ Fiunrgant manageme~~t plans any[ post-a~?liaatio~3 si~Enmaries. Infi~rrnatior~ 
ahotxt fun~i~nt mat~a~~mcnt }Mans and ~~-hen they are required. inc(ud't~ta: 

{ I ) Wt~~n a fiin~i~ant mania eta Went plan must be rn etfcct. ho~a. long it 
must be kepi. inn ate. ~v11Lre it must be kept d~~rin„; tl~e anplie<~tion, 
anti i~h<~ niusi have access to it. 

(2) 't'Fie elen3enis of a fi~rni~Jant management plan and resources 
a~ ailable to assist the ap~(icator in pr~parin  ~a fumig<utt 
ma~la<~ement plan. 

(31 "I']1e perso~i responsible for verifi~ing that a fiamieant m~iaf~e~nent 
plan is accurate. 

{4} "l lie elen~eiits. }purpose ancf cUnient of a past-apl~li~ation i~n~marr; 
~4~ha must prepare iL and a hen ii- must. be conipletecl. 

Ohl_ Posting regairemenis. Lnclerstanding posting re~~uiremenEs. including: 
{~ j ~_~[3i~f;CSY~~.tl(~lllir «')l0 IS i3~lOli`c(~ 1[i 311 1Cc3 hElll~. tL1(lll~~[lf OC Bf~CY 

fumi~.ation ai~tl ~~°ho is prol~ibitecl fi•o~n being in such are~~s. 
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(2) I)istin~uishine fumigant labeling-required postin~t and treated area 
posting, includin 7  ~t1ie pre-a~lication and past-a~iication posting 
timef'rames for each. 

(3) 1'raper choice end placement of «arnin~ signs. 
9.18. ,C;:ite„or~~ I-~ ~ cTE'CSCTIBI I11V£ISit~e - ' Formatted: Underline 

App3icators chalk dLmonsirate a practical knc~ti~ledg~ of~: 
(a) `t'vpes of terrestrial inv<~si~~e plani~, their life cycles anti m~uia~~r~ent 

techivaues. 
(t~) Specific papu(ation dv~lamics as a basis for prc~erammin~~pesticide 

applications. 
(c) A~plicadon tecimique~ i~l a r•ariet~~ vi'nona~ricultt~ral sites, incluciiai~ 4ensittve 

eni-ironmental are; . 
(cl) Kno~~•IedKe ornc~n-t~irget imp<zc:ts o₹ a pesti4ide in aquatic, residential <~ncf 

~OCCSL St't71f~5. 

fie) Pr<~p~r technie~aes of application and pesticide selection. 
{f) t:ontrol methods ~ahicl~ will minimize the possibility of secondar4=problems 

such as ttnii~tended efE'ects on ~; ildlife. 
~  fio~~° icy determine tiahen pesticide use is nre~~er 
(hl Selection t?f aDnlicatioi~ mzthod and proper use of a~licaiion egtai~n3e~~t to 

m'tnrsnrze non-target eti~osures. 
{~) ;1~3pr<~priate resgt~nses tc> meteorc~losical factors and adjacent land use. 
~j Proper use ~~f~speciaiizec[ equi}?mcnt es~ecially as it may relate to 

mcieorologicat f<zctors anct adjace~~t land we. 

Section iQ. Ce~~tification Standards fat• Prt~ate Auu(icato~s 

I().Ol General rec;uirenients 
ii i) A person applying a Class A pesticide on property owned by 

them or on land rented by them to pcodiice agricultural 
commodities shall be certified as liar°in~~ the necessar4~ ce~mpet~ncl- 
in accordance ~~ith the 
core standards in Section IO.U2, K•hic1~ shall include the ability to read ai~cl 
coa•e standa~•cls in Section 10.!)?, ~~hic1~ stall tni:ludetl~e abiliil° to read and 

~,b?_ to ~E~ciitic~n tc> >ati~:i~.irt~ t(ie r2c~i€i~•eirie~~ts seE ii?rtli in SacTiu3i 10.t1?, a ~~•i~-rzte 
1 ~.U2 C:or~ standards of C'otntrtenc~• tt~r• Private Applicators 

P~rse~ns seeking cef•tification as pri~~at~ applicators mast demonstrate a practical 
k~la~rled~e e~f the principles and practices of pest control a sociated with the productio3l 
oi'a~ricultural commodities and etlective rise of Class ?~ pesticides. `Phis knotii~lc~,c 
iiiclude~•

[a) Label anti lab~line comprehension. 
(1) The general Ic~rmat and terminology of pesticide ]atsels and 

labeline. 
(? } Understanding instructions. ~+gamines, terms, cymbals. and other 

information caminonly ap~earin~ czn ~e~ticide labels and labeling. 
{3} i.3nderstanding ghat. it is a violation of Federal law to use am 

re istered pesticide in a manner inconsistent with its (abelin~ 
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(4) linclerstandint when a certified a}~licator must be phvsically 
present at the site of the 1pplication based on labe(in~ 
requirements. 

(~) tnde~standin ~t pplicaiors must u~mph~ tivith all usL 
resh•ictio~~s and directives for use contained in pesticide labels and 
ia~ielin~, incli~dins being certified in the~propriate subcate~ory to 
use a ~sticide for fumi~*ation or aerial ap~licaiion. 

(t) t nderst~ndin~ the it~~a~iing of product ela sitieation. 
(7,} t nderstandin~anci com~t~~,with product-specific 

IlOt 1 f l l'tit I OII 1'(; C~ U I i'~ I7l C' Cl CS. 

~8) Recd nizin~ and understanding the difference bettiveen mandatory 
acid advisory labetin~: tan ua~e. 

{b} S~tfzty. 
t 1} I_nderslandin~ the different natures of the risks of a~ukf ~oxicitz~ 

and chre~nic toxicity, as t+~ell as the long-term effects of'a 
pestiLicie. 

(?} t nderstandin  gthat a pesticide's risk is a function cif e~cposure and 
the peskicicie'~ toxicitti~. 

(3) lteco~ni[ioi~ of lil~ely ~vays in s~~liich dermal. inhalation, and oral 
exposure may occ~ir. 

(~i) t:omm~~n tvp~s and causes of pesticide inisha 
5' I'r~cauiions to prevent Ji u~ti~ to a~~~licators and other individuals in 

or near treated areas. 
(ti) 1~eed for. and propzr use ai: pratective clothing anc3 personal 

pr~>lective eyui ment. 
~'~ Svmptc~~ns of pesiicide poisoning 
~8) }~ first aid and other• procedures to be followed in case of a 

pesticide misl~a~ 
t!?) I'raper icientificakion, storage, transport. handlin~j, mixing 

proceclu3•es, anii cli~posal methods for pesticides and eised pesticide 
containers, includingprecautions to be taken to prevent childrLn 
from Eiavin~ access to a pesticide andpesiicid 
contasners. 

(e) 13nvironment. 
(() W'4'eaifier and other climatic conditions. 
(2) "Types c>I.'terrain, soil, or other substrate. 
{3} [~C£S~i1CC Of tlSfl, \VII(j~ltt~, 11'iC~ 01t1Ct" 170C1-~~tC~L'L OC 8T115fI1S. 

{=~} ~[i1111c1~C pitYtCI71S. 

(1 } `I'tie importance of correctly icientih~in~ tareet pests anti setectiti~ 
l~l~ pC0~21' 17CStICIC~C nl'O(~t1G-t(S). 

~} VeCIj74cL11UI11:IlS< <Ile Id~eII11E~T (~O~S Ili)1 pl'OI1Ehtk ff]Z IISC Of 

the product to control the target pest{s). 
i~:? Pesticides. 

{1) 7~vpesofpesticides. 
j2) "1'y~es of formulations. 
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(.3) Compatihilit~~, s~ nerQism, persistence, and'<ll11t11RI and plant 
taxieity of the f~rmulntions. 

('~) ~~i1L31'C~ti 1110 I'f,S1C{UCS 3~SOCIC1lcC~ tYlt~l USc:. 

(~) Factors that i~lfluencc eft~ctiveness or lead to prob)ems sttcli a5 
pesticide resistance. 

~) Dilution procedures. 
(i~ Equipment. 

(1) Types of zquipment and advantages and limitations of each t~~pe. 
(2) lases, maintenance, lnd calibration procedures. 

(ss) .~p~~iication methods. 
(1) '4lethods used to apply various forms end form~ilations of 

pesticides. 
{2} Kno~vled~e of ~4l~ich a}~pl'rc;atian method tc~ use in a Given situation 

an~i that use of a fuminant, aerial application. or predator control 
device containine sodium cvanicl~ or s~,dicnn flao~•oacetate E•ectuires 
addi€ional certification. 

t ~ 1-3oi~~ selection of ap~licatioi~ method and use of a ~esticid~ coati. 
result in proper use iEnnecessary or ineffective «se, and misuse. 

(=~1 Prey=zntion <>f drift ai d pzsticide loss into tine environment. 
(,h) l,aie~s and regulation. 
(i) Stewardship. Gnderstandine the importance of: 

t t 1 'Nar~~taining chemical security for pesiicicies. 
{2) 4-[o~n to comn~ua~icate rnformatiou about pesticide es~osures and 

risky ~vitl7 agricultural woF•keis anct h~mdler~ and other persons. 
~) Aericfiltural pest rnnirol. 

r ! } Specific ~}gists of eelevaist aericnitural canvnoclities. 
t?} I-lo~i~ to avoid a~nta~ni33ation of ground and surface t+aiers. 
t 3) L ndListant~in~ pre-llarvesi and restricted enh~v itlter~ als and entry 

restricted periods and ~vzas. 
t~} t ndea•standin = s~eciiic pesticide toxicih~ and residue potential 

~vlien a pesticide is allied to anima( or animal 
product agricultw•a( commodities. 

(Si Kctative Hazards associaiect t+ith i~si~~a a pesticide o~~ 
animals or places iii ~r~hich animals are coniu~ed basLci on 
formulakion, application tzchniyi~e. a~z cif ~~nimal. ~Ca-ess. and 
extent of treakment. 

10.()3 Sib-cstegon•: Aerial Pest Control 
_____ In addition to satisfyin the requirements in Section l{~.02, a pri~~at~ applicator that 

makes an aerial au3(ication of a Class A pesticide by fixed or rotary ~~ rng airc~ alt must 
ciemon~trate t~ractical kno~~ ted~~ cif'the pest prvblenis and gcst i:ontrol prai;tiee~ 
as~ociat~d ~; ith ~Lrformin~* aerial application oi~a uesticide_including_ 
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(<f ) l .abelinc~. L,abelin~ reUuirements and restrictions specific to aerial annlication 
of a p€sticide including 

(1) Spray volumes. 
(?} F3uf~ers and no-spray zones. 
{; } Weather conditions specific to wind and inversions. 
(4} l...abelin~-mandated record[c~epiti~* ree~uirements for 

aerial pesticide applicati~7ns includin~pplication conditions if 
applicable 

(,b) .ap~(ication equipment. Lnderstand ho~4 tc~ choose and Enai~ltain aerial 
application equipment. including the f'oll~~t ine: 

~1 } "3~he importance of inspecting application equipment to insure it is 
in proper operatifi~ condition prior to be~innint an a~piication. 

~2} Selectin~~roper nozzles to ensure apPro~iate pesticide dispersal 
and to n~ini~nize dritl. 

(3) Kn~~i~ledge of'ihe components of an aerial pesticide application 
s~~stem, inclYidiii~ t}esticide hoppers, tanks, pwnps, and types of 
11U'LZIf;S. 

('~ ~Il(ZI]31'Cltfl~a IlOll~e 1~O4i I':11C C~t~Pf. 

(5} i)etermining the number of no-r_zle~ for intzniiecl pzsticide output 
i~sin~ nozzle tlo~~~ rate ct~ari. aircraft Sneed. and swath width. 

~Ei) I-to~~, io ensure nozzles are placed to comt~~ns~tte for uneven 
clispe~sai dac to uneven airflow from ~rinQtin Vortices, helicopter 
rotor turbulence, anct aircraft propeller turbulence. 

i7~ Where to place nozzles to produce the appropriate droplet size. 
j8) E-Io~v to maintain the applrcati~~n system in eaad repair, i~ic(uding 

pressure gauge accuracy, titter cleanit~~ according tt~ schc:di~le, anc! 
checking nozzles for excessive wear. 

~( _ Floii to calculate required and actual flow rates. 
( lU) }~oii to verifi~ flaw rate usin~.~ {iYed timing, open timing, knE~~vn 

distance, or a fly}ti~meter. 
(i 1) 1~~'h~il to adiust and c~(ibrate ~licltion ~ ui ment. 

(c? Ap~~lieaeian cansideracions. 
j! ) W~athei• conditions that eoiilc~ impa~c application by atteeting 

a.ircrat~ engine po~;er. take-of£distancc, and climb eaic. yr b~~ 
promoting spray dropleC evaporation. 

(2~ E-[o~~~ to dete~7nine ~~~ind velocih-, ciireciion. and air ctensity ar t(~e 
application site. 

(3) "I'he~~otential impact of thermals and temperature inversions on 
aerial pesticide application. 

(,d) h4inimizi3i~ dritl. 
{ 1) I-3otia to det~nnin~ drift uotential of a product rising a smsake 

venerator. 
f 2) Ho~~. to e~-aluate ~ ertic~( and hori-ronta! smoke plu~~aes to assess 

~~•ind dir~etio~~, speed, Ind concentration. 
~,3) Selecting technic~iGes that minimize pesticide movement out oi'the 

area to be treated. 
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(41 Documenting SAeCial equit~ment configurations or flight pat[erns 

used to reduce off=target pesticide drift. 
(e) Pert'ormin~ aerial application. 

( l } Selecting a flight altitude that minimizes streaking>, and ott-target 
pesticide drift. 

(2L Choosing a fligirt pattern that ensures applicator and bystander 
satet~~ and proper application. 

~3► Tt~c imporianee of en~~in~ and disc;n£a~inn spra~recisely ~~~hen 
entering ai7d exciting a ~?cecletermi~3ed s«att~ pattern. 

(4i "I~oc~ls mailable to mark s~iaths, such as global positioning s~-stems 
ai~ci ila~s. 

(51 IZecorclk.eeping requir4me~its for aerial pesticide applccations 
including applic~~tion conditions if applica6(e. 

IO.t}~ Sub-category: Soil fumigation 
(~~ addiiion in cc~mpl~g ~~-itl~ the reyuiremenis in Section (t).02. priti~ate ap~lieators that 
use C:las~ !1 pesiicides to fun~i~atc soil must demonstrate practical knoi~~lcdge of'Che pest 
plabiems <znd nest ccmt~•ol practices associated with ~erPoimine soil fumigation 
tlpplica€eczias, izicludin~ 

(a~ Label and Labeling comprehension. ~Abi(ity to read aEul tmcEerstand pe~tieitle 
Label anti labelin~~ ce~mprehension. !~bilit~~ io read and understand esticide 
Lab:;l and labelin<~ comprehension. Ability- to read and understand pesticide 

~I ~ Label"u~a re~~uirements specific to soil fumigants. 
{2) Kequirements for certified applicators of tin~zi~,ants, fi~mi,ant 

handlers and permitted fumi~~ant handler activities. and the safety 
information that certified a~zlicators must provide to noticertified 
a~licators usin  ~fumi~ants under their direct supervision. 

(3} Entry-restricted periods for ta~•ped and untarped field a~~plication 
scenarios. 

(4) IZ~cordkezpine recauirement~. 
(~) I..,abelin<~ provisions unique to fumi~producis captaining certain 

active ii~~redients. 
!fi) Lab~l~n~ 3~eyuir~ments for fwn~~vlt manageme~li plans. such as 

«hen a fumigant management ~311n must he in effect. ho4v [one it 
must be kept on file. where it must be kept. du~•in~ the ~~pplicalion. 
and ti~h<, must. have access to it the elements c~t~ 
a fumi~,~ant inana en~plan anti re~ourc~s atiailable to assist 
tl~e a~~icaior• in ~reparin~ a iumi~nt n~~uia~eme~zt plan: 
tliL person 3•esponsibie for verifi~ing that 
a i~umieant nianagemcnt pla~i is accurate; end the elements, 
p«rpose anti coirient oi'a posh-application su3nmarv, who must 
preparz it, and when it n7ust be cozn~letzct. 

~ 1, j Safety. 
j l ) E ndersiandin€ hc~+v certified ap~lic~ttors. noncertified applicators 

urine. fumigants wider derc:ct sup~evisron e~f certified applicators, 
field workers. and ~vstanc3ers can become exposed to fumigants. 
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(2) Common problems and mist~ikes that can result in direct exposure 
tO tU1T1t~,8I11S. 

(3) Signs and symptoms of humai; exposure to fiimi  ~ants• 
t'I} Air eoncentratzons of a fwni~aarit that require that applieato~s wear 

respirat~~rs or exit the ~~ork area entireh,~. 
(~) Ste,~s to take if a fumi~:a~lt applicator elperien~es ~enso~~y 

irritation. 
~) tnderstandin~ air monitoring, ~~~hen it is required. a~~d whem and 

~~~hen tip takz samples. 
{7j Bufter roncs, including procedures for buffer zone monitoring and 

t+ho is permitted to be in a bu#fer zone. 
(8) First aid measures to take in the event of exposure to a soil 

fumigant. 
t9) I.,abeling r~qui~•emenis for transportation. storasre, spill 

clean-Eip, and emer~~nc~~ response fc~r soil fwni=anis. including 
safe disposal of cc~ntai~~er~ aad contaminated soil anti m~~lasrement 
Oj'~t11T~t~' COE]1dIllLlS. 

~} Sai3 ti~mic~ant chemic<~I characteristic. 
t ~ ) Chemii~al characteristics cif soil tumieants. 
(2} Specific human ~~oseu•e concerns for soil tuminar~[s. 
~3► I Io~~• soil fumi~atrts chan~ze from a liquid ar solid to a gas. 
t~3) ~fo~~ sail fumi~ar~ts disperse in the at~plicafion zone. 
!S) Gompatibilin• concerns for tanks, hoses, tubing, and other 

equipment. 

( 11 .~.pplication methods_ including but not ]i~7~itec{ to ~4atera•utt and 
non-~+pater-run a~~lications, and e Lct pment coitimon(~~ used for 
each soil fumigant. 

(2} Site characteristics th<~t inll~ience tumi~ant ea~sure. 
~) Under~tandin~ tem}~eratttre inversioizs and their impact on soil 

fumigant application. 
(r~) Weather conditions dial could impact ii~ni~is of'soil fumiga~rt 

apulication. such as air stability. air temperatm•e. humidit~~, and 
~~ind currents, ~nct labeling statements limitingapplications <lirrin~ 
sped tic weatt►er conditions. 

~5) Conducting pre-application inspection ~t application equipment. 
(6) t ndetstat~c~in~ if3e purpose and m~t}iods of soil sealing, inc(udinr 

tllL factors that detc~•mine ~ahieh soil sealitt~method to usL. 
(7) t ndci•standi~i~ the use of tarps, inekidine the range of tares 

available, hoi~ to seal tarps, and labeling requirements fi r tarn 
remo~~aL ~zrforation. ~,~i ~~e~~;t~. 

(~,y Calculating the amount oPproduct re~c uireci for a specific tre~urnent 
area. 

(9) [~ndersta~ldin~; the F~a~ic techniques for cali[~rating soil timii~ant 
aUplication ec ui nlent. 

~e~__ Soil and pest: factors. 
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jl) Infl~ience of'soil factors on fiimi~ant volatility and movement 
w~it}~in the soil profile. 

t2) Factors that influe~~ce ~a5eous tnovcment throe=h the soil profile 
and into the air. 

(3} Soil characteristics. including how soil characteristics aY~ect the 
success of'a soil fumiga~zt application. assessing soil moisture. ~znd 
corrective for soil cha~acteri5tics that could hinder a successful soil 
fuminant a~plicatian. 

(~t? Identit~•in~pest dosing the damage Ind verif~•in~ they can be 
controlled H~it}t soil fumigation. 

(5) E_~nderstanding die relationship beriveen pest densin~ an<i 
application rate. 

{(~) "the in~c~rtance ornroper application depth and timing, 
(f) _ Perso~ial protec#ive eyuipn~ent. 

(1) Fo(lowinP labclsn~ direcEions for required personal ~rotectire 
equipment. 

(2) Selecting, inspectin , usine, Garin  gfar' replacing, and disposing of 
personal pratecti~re equipment. 

i;} I;t~derstaridin~ the types of respiraEisrs required » hen using 
specific soil iuinigants and ho~v to use them p3•operl~-, including 
medical evaluation, fit testing:, and required replacement of 
c<~rtride~s and canisters. 

(~l L,~beli~~~: requirements and other la«s a~pticable t~ mccticat 
e+valuation for respirator use, tit tests. training, and recarilkeepin~ 

~} Pumi~;ant management plans aid post-a~~~(icatian summaries. 
t 1) Whin a tumina~it management plan must he in effect, ho~~~ long it 

must be kept on tile, rs~her~ it must be kepi d~iring the applicztion. 
and who must lave access to it. 

~2 } `I`lie elements of a fmnigant management plan and resources 
available to assist the a~licator in preparing a iumr~attt 
maiia~ement nlan. 

j3) ~i~hc pL3•son t•esponsih(e for verifvin~ that a fiuni~ant mana ~c'lllc;tlt 

~)~~lil 1S cil'C1lCc1Tti;. 

~_ 7~hc elements, purpose and content. cif apost-appticativn summary. 
tik•ho must preparz it, and tivhen it mu~c he enrriL~leted. 

f i) 13uiterr..c~€ies and poltin~requirements. 
(1) F3uffitr ~c~nes and the buff'~r zone period. 
{?} ldc;ntifv(ng ti~•ho is allots ed in a buffer zone d~irin~ the buffer zone 

geriod and ivhc~ is prohibited ti~om bein~.r in a butler zone during 
the biz{fer zone period. 

(3) t sin{~ the bui'fer •r_vne table from the labeling to determine the sire 
of the bui~Eer -none. 

~) Factors that determine the bui'fer zone credits i'or application 
scenarios and ca(culatin~. bicf9-~r zones usin,~ credits. 
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t5) Distin =ui~., sl~int buffer lone posting and treated area pasting, 
including the pre-ap~(ication and posi-application posting 
timeframes f~~r each. 

(6) Proper choice and placeme~it of warning signs. 
t~.0~ Sub-cate~orv: Non-Soil Fumigation 

In additirm to complvin;.~vith the req~~irements in Section (0.02, priti~ate applicators that 
use Class A pesticides tsi fumigate soil must dernonstrate nrackical kno~v~tect<Te c>t'the pest 
problems anc! pest control nraetices associa[ed +~°ith ~erfonni~le fumi~atioia applicat.ions 
oP a pesticide to sitzs i3tlier tl~aa soil, iricludiiaQ: 

tay Label & labeline comprehension. Ahilih- to read and und~rs~and pesticide 
Label & lahelin~ c;omprehensicm. Ability to read and u~lclersiimd pesticide 
I.a~el c~ laheling comprehension. Ability to read and unclerst~nd pesticide 

(h} Safety 
(1) t ndc3•s[anding ho~v ceirtified applicators, noncerii#led applicators 

usin fiimi€?ants under direct supervision ~t~c~rtified applicators. 
and bGstanders can beco3nc exposed to ti~miga~its. 

t 2 } Connnon problems and mistakes that coin result indirect exposure 
to iumir~aaits. 

(3~_ Si~rais ani3 svm~t~>ms of hurri<~n eYgostire to I-umi~~ants. 
{~t ) fir c~ncenu•atians c~f'a fumigant that rec7uire applicators to wear 

res~~ir~iors or to exit the work area entir~l~~. 
t5} Steps to take if a fumigant ,:~}~Iicator experiences sensotl~ 

irrilatian.
~{;} t ̀ nderstandin~ air mc~nitorin2, ti+hen it is required, and where anti 

when to take samples. 
(7) Buflei• cones, inc(udin~~procedures for buffer cane rnonitorin~ anti 

~i~ho is pi:t•~nitted to he in a buffer zone. 
($1 1~rrst aid measures to take in the event al~espos~rre tv a fiami~ant. 
{9) f_:ahelin,~ requi~•ements tar trans~ortationF stara~e, spilt 

clean-uE7, anti ejnergencti• re~;panse'tor non-sail iumi~~ants. 
ine[udin~r safe disposa(of containers and contaminated material, 
a~~d management of~cm~ty containers. 

ic} ;Von-sail f'umi~ant chemical chlracteristic~. 
{ i ) C'hemical characteristics of non-soil iumi~ants. 
(2) Specific human exposure concerns for non-soil fumi~airts. 
(il f-[tnv fumigants change from a lic,uid or solid to a gas. 
( 1} How (iuiii~zints disperse in the application zone. 
( ~} t'ompatihilitF~ roncecns for tanks. (poses, tubing, and other 

equi }nient. 
(d} Application. 

~} ~'~pplic:rtion methods and equipment commonly used tin• Eton-soil 
fumi ~ ation. 

{2) Sire characteristics that intluence t'uini~ani ex~sure. 
X31 C'o~iditions that could impact tintint~ of non-soi{ fiunieant 

application. such as air stabiliri~, air temperature. humictity, and 
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~~ ind cue•rent~, anct libeling statements limitin~aPplications under 
specitic conditions. 

(~1) Conducting pre-application inspection of appticatio~i ec~uipnient 
and tl~e site to be fumigated. 

( ~) linderstandinQ the purpose and methods of sealing the area to he 
fumigated, including the factors that determine which sealtn~: 
method to use. 

~) Calculating the amount ai'product required for 1 specific treatment 
area. 

{7) Understa~iding the basic techniques for calibr~tin~ non-soil 
fumigant an~lication equipment. 

(8) [ Tnderstauclin~ ~vhLn and ho~a~ to conduct air monitoring* and ~4hen 
it iti required. 

(e) Pest factrns. 
( i ) I~~fluence of ~~esi factors on fumigant volatilit~~. 
t21 Factors that influence gaseous movement through the area being 

fuini~;ateci tend into the air, 
(3) Iclentifvci~~ pests causing the damage anti veriiving then care he 

controlled Frith fumigation. 
~1 [. n<ler~tandin~ the relatic~cyshi~beti~~een pest density anc! 

applic~~tion rate. 
j5) T'he importance of doper a~plicatian rate ancE timi~i~,. 

(f► _ Personal protective equipment. 
(1) [=O(1o4~°ins* labeling directions for r~c~rred ~es•sc~nal protective 

egar~»nertt. 
(2) Selecting. inspecting. using, caring for, rc;placin~. and disposing 

perscmai protective ecl iipnient. 
tai Lnder~t<zndin  gtil e tomes of respirators required ~~~hen using 

specific non-soil fiamiganls and I~ow to use them properly. 
including medical evaluation, 6t testing, and rec~uii•ed replacement 
of cac[rid~res and canisters. 

~4j Labelu~<_~ re~~uirements and other tabs app}liclbl~ to medical 
evaluation f'oi• respirator use, fat tests, trainiils_ and recordkeepin~:. 

(a) 1'uzni~az~t managemLni plans and post-ap~~licaiion suinnzaries. 
jiZ G'~'h2n a #umi~ant mana~en~en[~(an must be in zffect. how long it 

must be kept an file. ii here it must be kept during the application, 
acid ~i-ho must have access to it. 

(?) "I~he L3emcnts of a fixnti~ant Ftianae4ment plan and resources 
ayailahle to assist the applicator in preearin  ~a fumiga~~t 
ma~ia~~ment plan. 

{3~ "['{~e person responsible for eeriti~ingthat a fi~mi~rant management 
flan is accurate. 

~? The elements, purpose and content i~f a post-application summary, 
~sho must prepare it, anti 4vficn it must be completed. 

(h) Yo~tii~~ requirements. 
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( i ) E?nderstaudin~~vhc> is <~llo~~ed in an area bein Pi~migated or atier 
fumigation and ~i ho is prohihrted from being in such areas. 

(21 Distin ui l~i~lg fumiQatit (abe(in~, i,e~~uired posting at~c~ treated ~•ea 
posting, including the pre-application and post-application postine 
timetran~es for each. 

{3? Proper choice and placeme~rt of «~arnin~si~ns. 
10.06 Certification and renewal 

Pri~~ate applicator certificates shall be issued for afive-year period after which 

Sectic►~~ I1. 'TransDortatio~~ and St~rawc afPesticides 

11.01 Transportation 
(a) "To pre4ei~t a~ly disch~u~es, applicator. aild dealers shall ensure: 

{ 11 cants"tneis are secured tluri~l~ transportation so tliev ma~~ not s(ii~, 
become unetured, or otheiticise corn.prc~mised: a~~cl 

~2} vet~icle~ o~vnetl, leased. rented, or hoi•rc~~ved b~~ thorn fi r the 
~u~~~c~se of'trailspt»•tin~~~esticide are placarded in accordance 
~~•iih state acid fLc3eral trans~~ortation regulations. 

~E~) An+~esticide held or storLd i~~ or oil << l~e(~icle shall b~ secu3•eci to prevent 
<z<:cess by unauthorized persons or ~;ilclliPe clurin~ use or transport. 

i l .t)2 Pesticide ~anci t_'vntai~i4r Storage by r~pplicata►s an~i Class r1 aid [3 Dealers 
,~~pplicators <~n<i t:'lass :1 slid E3 Dealers shall en~tare: 

(a3 A3~~~e~ticide shall be sYt3recl in accordance tr•ith requirements and 
precatitionary ~t~rage instructions umtained nn khe product label. 

((~~ :1nv container shall havL a le~,it~le manufaciu3~er label indicstina the contents. 
(ci ~1n~~ p~sticic[e or container that has not. been h~iule rinsed shall. be stored in a 

~s aa~ate room and in st€ch a Enanner as to prevent coiirt~minatian to fixed, feed. 
~eeci, li~~zstock remedies, druts. p(ant's, and other prodl~cts or materials Irani 
the valacilization ctit~ a pesiicic3e. the leakaee or l~rcaka~e c~f'coniainers, ar other 
causes.

~d} An;~esticide stall be stored inside, and p3•otectLd and secu3~ed in ~i~ch a 
niana~er to pre~~ent acrtss fi•am zmauthorized persons and ~~~ildlife. 

(e} ~l'he ftUor suri~ice oi~the pesticide storaee area shall be smooth. faciiitaiing the 
complete r•ecaver~~ c?i~<triv tliseharee. Floor surt~~ces inav includz scaled 
cc~~tc~•ete and }~fast'rc. 

(f} Lar•then floors shall be p~•oh'rhited in a pesticide storage as•ea unless all 
containers are placed in a u~ntain3nent vessel clesi~rned to rero~~er and contain 
anv discharge. 

(~ "T'he E?escicide storage area ,Ball be ic(entitied by legible sr~na~e clearly 
indii;atinr that a pesticide is in ~t{>rage, as follows: 

i 1) Si~nis) sl~t~ll include the word "Wat7iin~ " 'Dan 7e~r," or 
"I'esticidcs" #i~llo~~~ed by 4vordrng that indicates a pesticide is in 
storae~e.

(2)__Letteringofthe worsts "~V'arnin~," "Dan, Lr." or "Pesticides" shall 
be a minimum c~Fone and li'2 inches in hzi~ht• 
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h) "['he i~esticide storas~e area shall be adeauatefv vented to the outdoors prior to 
entry.

~i) Containment vessels used for pesticide stora~:e and handling shall be of 
materials acid construction ec~mpatible with the pesticide stcn•ed and the 
eonditi~ns a1'sto3•a~e ailci maint<~ined i~~ a manner as to minimi-re the 
~ossibility c7fa discharge. 

( j ) (n conjunctioTz «°ith pesticide storage, ambulance and lire departmei7t phoi7z 
numbers or the 911 lmmber shall Ue displayed at a central location ~~~here all 
~?ersons have access. 

~k) %1 pesticide st~ras_=~ area shall maintain sufticiLnt liahting io allo«~ the 
observation of containers and their labeling. 

(11 Staeae:e of pesticide in bulk shall co~npl~• with the bulk. pesticide sivra~e rules 
unc[er Section 12. 

tF1i) Cabi~~ets, storage bins, locker, or similart~pe storage compartment shall he 
considered ~ pesticide storage area provided that the st~~rare cc~~~3~1artment 
comelies ~~ith subsections {a) — (d), and (t,~ — {k ) of this s~ctia~i. 

(ci ) }' loor drains not used in conjunetio~~ tivith catch basii3s shalt he prohibite,~ in a 
pesticide storage <~rea. 

(a) A ~ siicicle sic» a=e area rnav he eg~iip~>ed t~•ith a catch bs~sin. k~rorrded ifiac: 
{ E ) ih~;re are no pipes attac}~ed, 
{2) rt is cc~t~sU•ucted tzar coi2~pl~te recovery of a discharge; and 
t.$) it is located ~~~iihin the floor ~~, hers ligards can be tr~nsfe3~rect to an 

at~c~ve ~eaund coFitainer in the e~~~31t of a spill or dischar~L onto ilie 
flc>t>r.

1p~ ,1 e tiei<fe stc~r~~e area shall bz maintained in a clean condition. 
{y) ~t a 3ni~~imum. anc- discharge shall be cleaned u~within t>0 minutes. 
{~•} ,~n~ container, held by an end. user. Navin the capacifv tier l~olc3in~ 7r~, eater 

than 5~ ~Yallons but less than 3U0 gatl~ns oi~bulk pesticic[e., k~~cs~~n as mini-
bulk 4ontai~~er~, shall bz exem~froni subsections Ee). (e) - ([7}.~j}—{p of ihis 
section provided that: 

~t ? the ca~tit<<iiier is identi tied with pesticide labeling that is at'tixed to 
the mini-hulk caFitai~ler h~ the dealer ar person ~~ ho sold or 
distributed the pre~duct: 

{2} there is a mecl~ai~ism actacl~ed to the container for the purpose o1' 
securing 13ie ciisp~n~in~apparatus, anti 

(3) ti~ ii}iin ~)0 dav~ of i•e~ei~t ol~the pesticide in the mini-bilk 
container, the container as reti3r€red to the dealer.

`iecti~n 12. I3~stk Pesticide Sfo~•age 

12.0 I C1rs> Bulk P~stici~ie 
a Ury bulk pesticide shall he cr}~~~red bti yin impermeable roofor tar~~au(in. 
tb3 Dry trulk pesticide slorcd outdc~or~ slla[! be kepi: in bulk. stara~e containers. 
~.c) I)ry hulk storage canian~e~•s shall be ulaced on_pal.let _qr gn ~~  raised cgnercte 

platform. 
1'_.U? Bulk Pesticide Security 
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(a) 13u1k sto~•a~e containers at facilities that are ~i~ithin the 1 U0-vear flood ~(ain 
sha11 be anchnred. 

(b) Bulk ;pesticide starcl~~~ facilities shall be secured against eniry by unauthorir..ed 
persons, livestock, or ~vildlif'e. 

(e~ Outdoor bulk storage containers and ccmtainmeni facilities shall be locat~ci 
within a permanent fenced area. or equh~alc~nt sectfrity system ~~pproved b~~ the 
Secretary that ss designed to reasociabl~prevent access b~~ unatEthorirzd 
persons, provide reasonable protection against access 1~~~ livestock or ~ti•i(dlife 
<u~ti pr•erent deterior~~tic~n i'ro~u weatl~~i•. 

(d) :A~purtena~~ces shall be fenced ~r other~a ise secured to provide reaso3lal~ie 
protection against vandalism or ~mauihorirecl access «~hi~}z mati~ result in a 
discharge. 

fe) Valves nn bu3k stc»~a}e cantairiej•s shall be lock.ec[ or otherwise secured except 
~a}~eri ~~ersons responsible for facilit~~ security are pre ens at the facilitt~. 

~fZ ~'alvez an rail cars. nurse tanks and ocher mobile ~sticide contaii7ers parked 
i~verni~ht at a ~tora~e facilitti shaEl be locked or sLcured Lxcepi ~~ hen persons 
res~~onsibli f~~i• facility security are present at tl~e facility. 

1?.(}2 I3ut(: Stora~~ Containers anc[ r1,~purt~nances 
{~t) [3esis~n, co~7siruciicm. aid ~naintznance o~ bulk storage containers <uld 

~<npurtenances. 
( I1 Bulk storaee contai~ters a~lci appurtenances shall be cansti•ucted, 

rn~talleti and maintained to pre<<eni the discl~a~•~~e of liquid hulk 
pesticide. 

(21 E3ulk starar*e containers and appurtenances shall tie constructed oi' 
rnateriats ~~ Bich are resistant to corrosion. pe~ncti~re. or cr~~kia~~. 

~ 31 1~later~ials used i~l tE~e ec~nstruetson or• repair of bulk stor~~e 
containers acid aw~i€rtenances shall 3neet or e~ccecl it~e 
manu£acttuer's recommendations for all materitzls used in the 
es>i~~tructian or repair cif a stora~z cof7tt~i3~~r ar appartenance. 

(~ } '~•laterials used in the construction or re~>:~ir of bilk staraee 
containers and ap~rienances shall not he cc~nstructeci of materials 
~~(~ich react chemicallti~ or electrott~ticalh- with stored btdk 
pesticide in a way which nia~- "~eaken the storaee co~iiatner car 
appurtenance, create a risk. oi~di~~}~arge or adulterate the pesticide. 

(,5) ~;taterials use<t Pi>r val~•zs, fittings and re~~airs on metal containers 
shat] be compatible with ttie metals used i~~ the co~~sTructic~n of the 
bulk sta~~~e container. so that tl~e comt>iE7atic~n of~metals does plot 
cause or increase corrosion t+hich coati- ~veal;en the stoia~~e 
container or its appu~~ten~tnces, or create a risk of dischar•~ze. 

{6} Bulk storage evntan~ers and anpl~rtenancc:s shall be ctesi~ncd acid 
constructed to handle all operative stresses_ taki~7~ into account 
stakic head, press~ire buildup fror3~ pa~irips and wmprzssoi: <~nd aria= 
other mechanical stresse u~ ~~ hich the stc~ra~e cc~n[ainers anei 
aptnErtenances ma ~ ihe subiect in the fi~reseeable cz~urse of 
onerano~~.

(Ez~___~~u_t ei~ an ces. 
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(I1 [ very bull; storage container cannectian. except a safety relief 
connection, shall he egaipped with 1 shut-off val~~e located on the 
storage amtainer oc at a dista~ice from the bulk siora~e container 
dictated by standard en 7rn~, cerin~racticcs. 

(?) ~'ahes sh<zll he secured to protect a~:zinst v~nd~ilisn~ or accidental 
ti•altie openings tii~hich may result in a dischar~c. 

~~~ Pipe, and tittin~s shall be adequateh~ su~rported to prey-ent sa~rin~* 
vt~ potsrble breaE:a~e due to ~ravit~ and ot(ieE• fi~rces which mat• 
he enc«untered in the ordinary ci~urse of'opz:raiit>~7s. 

(c) Vents. 
~ 1) ~~nti airtl~:ht hulk storage container used for liquid bulk ~sticide 

shall be equipnecE «~ itli a pressure relief ~ Lilt ~~~hic(i ope~~s a~~c3 
closes within the desi~i~ed pressure limii~ of tf7e container, so as to 
relie4•e excess pressure, pre~~ent evaporative losses and E~revent the 
et~t31° of precipitation into ti7e container. 

{?} All other btdk storage. co~itai~i~~-~ uszc3 t~~r [igiiicl t~utk pesticide 
stall be equipped ~vitl~ <l COvc;t' 6C i;IOSUt'C WIIiCII tiVI~I Ic'tieve excess 
~resst~re. ~reti~eni e~~<~p~irative losses ~~nd prevent ih~ ena•~~ of 
pi•eci~itat ii~n. 

ti; _ Lic~id ]e~~~l tau ~r ~ de4~ices. 
{ 1 j Ever~~ bulk stora~r co~itainef• steal! b~ equipped ~a.itE~ a Iiquic3 1e~~~1 

~au~inQ d~ti~ice b~- ~~~hich Ule level e?t' liqu€d in tt~e bulk stcn•a 
tot~taiuer can be readily. and saiel~determined. 

~2~ r~ lit~uid level g{ua~in idevice is not required i f the (euel of [iquicl 
in a bulk. storage container can he raadily anct reliably measurzii by 
otlieE• nt~a~~s. E~teri~~el si~l3t gat~~es made of Mass are prohil,ited. 

{e Fi(lin~=. I3iilk story<~e containers may not be Yil3ed to mare than 9~ ~~ercent of 
raid capacit~~ unless the storage ~:vntaii~er constriction or lc3catiai~~?ro~-ides 
for co~isiant temperature control. 

1? U3 1~lixing, l,aacliq~. and }tinsate Collection r~re~is 
(a} Pa~~ed surfaces and ca cti basi~i~. 

f i ) 'env n~ixin~. laadins and unloading. includin~~ mini-bulk filling, of.
pesticide or 4vasliin~.r or rinsin ~>, cat"pesticide a~~~lication cc7uipment 
that. takes place at evmmercial pesticide applicaiion anc] Milk 
sto~•a~e facilities shall t~kz place on a pad ti~°}rich is paved ~vtth 
aaphalt or cc» ~crete. 

(2) 7'he ~~avr~i Su~~facL shall be curbed or consiructeci with sufficieni 
slope to drain into aliquid-ti~he catch basi~i. 

(3) I'he curbed ~uetace afid catch basin sl~ali be of ~~deguate size and 
design to contain 125 percent of the ca~acin~ ~f the lar~e~t ~nol~ile 
container tfseil. 

~,!}l Protec;tion against daEn~ige 6v mo~~in~vehicles. Bulk ste>iage i:ontainzra and 
appurtet~ance~, including pips and tcansf~r hose, shall be protected anainst 
reasoriably foreseeable risks of damage (~v triick~ and other moving vehicles 
en~~a~ed in the ioaciir~g or unloading of pesticide. 

~,c j .,_._ Recuv.ery of disehar es. 
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An~dischargz incidental to (oaclin€ or unloading of pesticide shall 
be uronn~tit~ recovered. inunediatel~- upon cleteccion, urine brooms 
or nl~nuall~ actiti~at~d pump, fro~1~ the pa~~ed surface and carcli 
b~tsrn.

{? } )f ~•ecoverr of anv of tl~e spill for rise as originally intended is nc~t 
i:easibl~. then proceciures shall be etnplaved to dispose o1'the 
disch~v~ed pestii;iite u~d anv resulting clean up material as a 
hazlydou~ haste in accordance t~-itl~ IQ Z~.S.~. C'hapter I59: 1Vasf~ 
'1~tar~a ement. 

1? 0~t Sc:co~ldatl~ Containment for Liquid Hulk 1'~sticide 
(aj General rec~uirenients. 

(I i I:ic~uid hulk storage et~ntainei~s shall be enclo~c;d in a secondark 
i;omainment i<acilit~ ~vhith is adequate, iii the eti°ent of a ~1i~cl~arge_ 
t~ prevent the 3~~c~ve~a3ent cif liquid pesticide to surface or 
grc~u~idw ater. 

(?} A secondv~4• containnle~ii facilih~ s1~a11 consist of'a cva(I ~a~lc! liner 
as prc~vitlec[ under subsectio;is (d#end Ee} oa• <~ prel<ibricatcd facility 
as,~r<~vitletl tmcier subszi:tioi~t~ of this seciion. l'reci~itt~tior3 shell 
not bz perm9ttzcl ca txccumulaie within a sec<~ndarµ° con[ainmLnt 
tacility. F.,mpt~• pesticide contai~~ers ~ha(1 not be stored or 
accwntdated within secondary containment facilities. 

L!r __ {;~~pac~n•. The capacity of a secondarF• containo~~nt facilit~~ shal(t~c at le~.~t 
equal to the sum of the fallowing: (1) 1.10 percent of the ereatest volume of 
liquid 4ihie(~ ec~ulcl be disch~~r~ed ti•i>ni the lai~~st titorag~ container within thz 
secc>ritlan- cor~tai~i3iient i=aci[it~: anc~ t2) t(ie tc>t~ii voliirE~e ot'dischar~ed liquid 
~*~hicl~ tivould be dis~~lac~d 1,~~ the ~ub~~3ere~d portions of ~{]€other storane. 
containers, fiittures a31d materials located ~~ikl~in the seconcivv containment 
facilt~~. 

,+~:', __ 5tora~ze i~ ith other cczuzn~oclities. No othzr cornmt~dity. except liguid~estieide. 
pesti4ide rinsa[e «r recovered pesticide tli~~tiarees shill be stored ~F~ithin a 
liquid pesticide seconc~ary containment taci(itti•. 

id) ti~~alls. The walls c~f'a seconcfar~ containment facility. sE~a11 he consttlicted of 
e~~rih. steel. e<mc~•ete or solid ~~1<tsc>~iry a~lil be designed to ~vifhs~and to full 
t~yc[rt~~taCic herd of any discharged liquid. Cracks anti seam> >Ilall be sealed to 
pre~eE~t teakaQe. t~'all~ constructed ofea~~th or other ~~eimea(31e cn<~terials shall 
be lined as ~xi~~~icied under ~tibsection (t) t~i'thil sectio«. E?~trthen ~+~~alls shall 
i7a~ e 1 ~~o~•irnnt~l-io-~~ertical Slope oi~ at (east three to cane, unless a steencr 
~k~pe is cc~nsi~Tenk lFith good enaineerin~ractic~ rind shall b~ }~r~~ectc-cl fi~c~m 
erosion. W<<[ls may nc3t exceed 6 feet ( I.8 3neters) in hei~~lzt above interior 

ratle . 
~j____ t,iziin~~s. `C't7e bt~.5e «f'a sec~ndary containment facility, ant{ any zarihen ~~~alls 

oi' [he ~oniau~me~~t 1-acility. ~h~~ll he lined with <~~ha(t. cc» ~ca•ete. ar au 
annro~ ~d synthetic liner in accorda~~ce tirith the following ~•equiremenFs. 

{ I i rlsphali or Concrete Liners. tisphalt or co~icrete tin~i;, shill be 
tlesi~r~ec3 according.. to good engineering a3~actice~ to withstand any 
foreseeable loadin conditions, inclutlinU a full h~~drgstatic head gf 
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di~c(tar ed liquid. Cracks and ,elms shall be sealed to prey°ent 
(eaka~e. 

{2} S~ nt(i~tic I.,iners. 
{f~) S~~nthetic liners sha(I lzati~e a minimum thickness of 30 

mzls {O.8 millimeters) a~~d be chemicatl~~ cc~mpafible 
~i ith the materials being stored ~~ithin the f<acilit~~. 

(E3) "The synthetic liner shall be ~otectzd by a (i-inch (1 
centimeter) soil layer beb~v the liner. acid a 12-inch (30 
centux~eter) soil 1ati~er al,ove the liner. 

~C) F3oth soi[ lavers shall be free tit large rocks, at~7ular 
st~ncs. sticks or other materials which in~~~u~~cture the 
liner.

~I7) 7'he use ot~svnthetic linen for the construction of 
secondary coniainm~nt facitiiies shall be 1pproved by 
tl~e Secretai~,~roviciecl the m~lufacturer of the liner 
pta~~ ides t[~~ A~enc~• with a ~~~ritten confirmation of 
chemical c~mpatibilit~~ and a wf•itten estimate cs~the life 
of thz liner. 

tE;~ S~~nthetic Liners shall be installzct tfricic;r the upervision 
of a qualified representative of the manufaet«rei•, and 
all tield consuveted semis shall be tested and repaired 
if necessai•~ . iii accardanc~ wiih the ma~iuf'actt►rer' 

recominei~d~~tions. 
(fl Prefabricated 1lcilitie~. 

( I ~1 }~rei~ibricated facility Shall be comprised oi~a rieid prefabricated 
basin ha~-in~ both a hasp and w<i(is catistructed of~stee] or sl.ntl~~tic 
materials ~a.hich ~tre resistant to cc~rrosicm, pu3leti~re, or cracki~ig. 

{?} ~l4aterials t€sed in the faeilii~~ shall be chernically co~n~atible with 
thz products being sto~•ed ~~•ithin the s~coriclary cont~inn~ent 
tacility.

~3? The prefabricated facility sha{I he dc~si~ned and installetf to 
«.idlstand all foreseeable loading condiiians, including the tant: 
load and a full hvci~•osr~itic head of a~iv disehargeci fi uid. 

~4) t pon rcc~uest, a manufacturer shall provide a tivritten ct~ntirmation 
of chemic<~I i:ompatibilit~• to tl7e 5eceetzrr•. 

(g) [Zeci}very irf ciisch~u•ges. 
t 1) I3isc(iar~es incident to the ~tora~?e, loading- or unloading of 

pesticide shall be promptly recovered from within the sccondaz•~~ 
cantainme~it faciIit~~. 

{?} 1£recavery of any of the spill for use: as originally rntendec3 is not 
feasiblz, then procedures shall be e~nplo~•ecl to dispose of the 
dischargett pzsticide and am re5ultin~clean u~ material as ~~ 
hazardous ~4aste in accor~i<uice «it[~ I01'.S.A. £:hapter l ~9: Wast4 
~4ana~emeni. 

12.t?~ Inspection and R~laintenancc 
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`C1~e operator ai'a~esticide staraee lacil'rty shall ro~~tinely inspect and mainkain storm 
facilities. bulk storage containers, and appurtenances in accordance +vith the following 
schedide to minimise the risk of a dischar~?e. 

~) Valves and other a~purt~nances sh~l(he inspected f'or leakage and proper 
~c eration at Iwast ~;eek(v. 

(tip "1'he contents of each bulk storage container shalt b~ m~asuretl ai~cl recorded at 
least ~veekEv to racilitate the montt~ty ii}vzntory sec<mciliation as required by 
Section t? C)6ta)t3). 

~,c} Sccondary containment facilities shal(he inspected annually to a sure 
cumplrancL ~viih Section 12.U4. 

 (c1) :'111 egtEipment and supplies mandated by the [:)iscliar~e a3iti t2espanse Plan 
fzall be maiaitained iii sound ~~~orkin~ order ai all times. 

(~) r'~ written record of all insl~ectioil~ and maintenance shall lie made on t}i~ da~~ 
oi'ihe inspection aY• nlaii~tenanc~. and kept at the stc~rane facitiir•, or 1t tl~e 
ne~~rest local office from ~vliict~ the storafre facility is administered. 

12.{)6 Re~c~rtlkee~i~~ 
a I~,F•erti~ str~i a~~e facility shall prepare anti maintain the following records at the 

facility, o~• at the nearest local affice from which the storave Facility is 
administered.

(1) ~13•ecord of al] discharges at the stora~rc; Iaci(ih. includir~~the date 
a~~d liana of discharge. the t~~~ of liquid hulk pesticide dischacnLc3. 
the ve~lume of the dischv~ge, the catEse of'tt~c discharbe, and• actiU~i 
taken to control or recover the discharge, and tl~e method vPwe or 
~ispasal of any recovered disehar~e. The cli~c[7ar~e reco~•d ~iaa[I be 
com~3[etetl on the d<~v the tli~~(tar~*e i~ disco~~eE•ed ~~r~d shall tie 
prom~v upcllted to s}~u~v m~a urns taker to control, recover. use 
car dispose c>f'the c3ischar,~e. 

t2} .'~ r~~nilar record oi~ihe lictusd pesticide levels in each stara~e 
container. The level iu each storage c<>ntain~r s#~aU be measured 
anti r~cordzd ac least ~}~cekly. as ~oviclect in Section 12.05(b). 

(3) t1 ~nonihl~~ iE7vz~ntor~- reconciliation, sfiotvrng the amo€ir3t cif liquid 
bulk }~esticidL from each siv3~a~te container ti~hich is 1o~t ar 
i~nacccjuntecl ft~r at tt~e encl of each monthly period. 

(~j I~is~ection and maintenance re_erxtls pertainzn~to storage 
ontatner, appurten~u~ce~. ~xn~t seoncJan. cont<<inrne~3t iacilitie~. as 

~r~vid~d under Sections 12.05(,al ai2d (c). 
(5) A rect~rct t?f manufacturers' c~mpatibilit~- statements as pro~.ided 

under S~etions 12.t~4(e)(2)(ll), a~ld 12.t?4(f){~#). 
fib) Records shall he t~~aintained t~~r at IL~.st fi~~e years az~i1 shall he made ar•ailable 

for inspection <~nd et~~y~ by tt~e S~.cretary upon request. 
1 ?.0" Prepzu ations for C<~ntrol ancC .Reco~-era oi' Pesticide I}ischar~ts 

a} The operator of a storaee facility s1~aEl: 
{ 1) prepare a written dischar~=e response plan for the storage facility; 
~2) I:eep the c3ischargc it~ponse plan cu~•z•ent at alI tithes: 
~) keep a capv c~i'th.c disch~•ge response plan so that it is readih° 

available at the sior~e facility or at tli~ nearest local oi~icc ii_om 
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w hide the staraee facility is administered and shall be available ic>r 
inspection and co~,vin~ by the A enar; any) 

(3) i~l(orm the local fim and police deparime~iis of~ihe existence of the 
flan and shalt provide a current copy of'the plan to the ic~cal tur 
department. 

~li~ "I-he discharge res~o~lse plan shall include: 
(1) "('1~e identity and tzlephonz namber ~7fthe persons or agencies ~vho 

~u•e to f7e co~itacied in the event of a di~chai•~e, includi3l_persons 
responsible for the stored.~esticide. 

{2j E~or each bulk pesticide stc~t•~d at the facility, a capv of'thc label 
ai-iis~d i~~ the hulk stora~c cont~i~ier. the Safefi}~ T~ata Sleet (SDS) 
and a complete copy afthe labeli3i that ~ti~ould e~rciin~zrily 
accoin~arn~ sale of khe pesticide. 

l3} A map idei~tit'vin~the location cif bulk pesticide storage containers 
located at tiie storage facilit4•. 

('1) I'or each tape of bulk ~~esticide stored at the facilit. , the_procedures 
to be used in eviatroltin~ acid reeoFerin~, or other4rise ~•espc~nd3ng 
to a dischaa•~e. 

~) Prc~ezduras tc7 be follo~;~eci in using or disposine of a rec<~~~ered 
clischart~e. 

(cJ St~ra~e facilities shall also c~mply tit ith applica6E~ ~•ec~uire~nents of 
t;ui~~munit~ R~«ht-to-Knob <tnci ,~lcrrdent Reporting 

~cl) ~~t~i~nlent and s~i~plies. 
t 1) Applicators. mantifactu~•e~s. and distributt~rs u•hc> stc}re l~t~(k. 

pzsticide shall bare a~ces~ tc> piuiips anti reco~ei•~ containers 
t~.hich can he used to contrc}I and recover disc3l~es, and to 
personal protective ee~uipment arld clotllint~ fi r use b~~ersons 
involved in t(t ~}~ar~e conn•ol a~zd i•ecover~%. 

t2~ l'um~s. a-eee>ver~~ containers, persoaat prc~tectirz equipment ~nct 
clothing a~~dpe~•sans capabEe of deploy°in~~ and opeE•<tiing [hem, 
~;haEl he rea~r[~~ available in ~trt emer~renc~. 

f31 Pumps, recov~r~~ ccmtainers, personal protective ~;quipment and 
clothing required wld~r this subsecticm m~~v include those arczvicted 
br a local fre dc~artmeitt or other ~ej~~ons. if the use and 
availabi[i€v of aiiefi eyi~i~ment is turan~ect in advance a~ part oPa 
di~cl~ar~,~e response pl~~n. 

i~t) PiEm~3s, reLover~ coittain~rs_ personal protective egtiinniei~t, and 
otitcc materials rued iii co~itrol and. recoi-ei~: ref' discharges shill he 
c~econtaminatecl ~~comp[h- after the discha~~~e has been recovered 
and. ma~~ not be used i'Ur other p~irposes until they h~zti~e been 
deec~ntam ira:ateii. 

L} :'~bs<>rbent in<zterials stiitahl~ ttir the tor~trc?I and cleanup of small 
lic~uiti ijiscliarnes shall be kept readily a4ailaE~le at every storage 
f'acility. 
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~__._._ "1'rainine. Parsons employed at the story>e facility shall he made aware ol'and 
Trained in discharbe response procedures, pursuant to the discharge rest~o~ise 
>l{ an• 

12.08 Prohibition of lnderaround Liquid Storage 
1~o IiUuid bulk. pesticide or pesticide r~nsate shag be stored underround. 'Chic prolzibitivn 
does not apply to ~ ~iatertight catch basin used for temporary co(izction of di ch~r~es or 
runoi'I:

?.O4 A(t~rnatiee Technolo~v 
~a) 'The Sceretlry mn~~ exempt any per un or contpa~t~. fi•o~t~ a rccµii~~e~uent tuicicr 

this ce~ulation if compliance is nat technically feasible. haft oniv it~the 
Secretary. f finds that alternative me~~sures pro~~ide substantialh~ simil~~r 
praiection for the waters of the state. 

(h) ,1 person desirin to imp(eme~it technolog~~ inconsistent ~ti~ith the ~roi°isions oi' 
this regulation shall make such ei request in wcitin~ and shall pro~-icle the 
Secretai.v with adequate information tc~ show that the alternative measures 
~r tiestcd pravidc si~hstantiall.~. similar protee:tion for the em ironment. 

x.10 I~mer~enev Aetic~ns anct'::votitication 
a _ ~ :~ person responsible tier the application, storage <>r handling of a pesticide 

un<>n knowledge of an accident i~i~ i~f~ ink such pesticide shail immedratel~ 
take actions intended to protect human health and the environment, including 
but oat limiicd to eme~~;enc~~ containment measures, and notification as 
described ~{itllin this sectic~il. 

~_ All Ctass :1 F3 and t: I?eaters certified commercial anc) nuncommerciat 
applicaTors, certitiecl~ri~~ate applicators, li~ens~d ~sticide app(icatc>r 
eoin~?anies, pesticide nrodiE~inv establishments anti persons t;~orkint~ for 
licensed ~t~licatc+r companies under the supervision of a certified ap~lir~tor, 
shall repcnrt pesticide accidents immediately by telephone [a either the: 

{ 1 } Vermont ,~1~v of.l.griculture. Food and Markets. t 16 State 
Street.1.lontpelter. V7' 0(20-290.(8(}2} 82~-2431: oc 

(Vermont Department ot~Public Safety, 45 Si<tte [)r, 1',%eterbuey 
Villa~~e 1~istoric District. VT OSfi76 1-80()-6~t1-i!)Oi. 

Section 13. DisposAl of Pesticsdes And Containers 

l3.tTl Management of Pesticide Containers Prior to Dist~osal 
(a) tJ~~t~sed or unwanted pesi:icicie being stored prior to disposal. whether in a 

sealed or previously o~enecl cont~iiner. sod anr• pesticiiie cont~iin~r that him not 
been or cann~>t he rimed s}ia(I he: 

(1 } kept to a se~ut•e enclosure: and 
(?) maintai~ied to nre~~ent: 

(A) deterior<~tion of containers; 
~[3) .--.-. unauihoriz~d uses 
(C'1 mi~handlin«• 
(I~) BOSS: 
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(I: ) ccmtainination of'the environment; anct 
(F} risk to the public healkh. 

(b) Disposal of pesticide containers shall corn~>Iv 4~~ith (abelin~: in>tructions and 
state end federal regulations. 

~) lf.practical. pesticide clrunis sh<~ll be st~i~ped to recvcliit~ cente~•~ can<ible oi' 
handling pesticide ec~ntainers. 

(d) E?mpiv ~»~[icide cont~~iners shall nofi he stored car accumulated ~vitliin ~~ 
secondart~ containment facitiir•. 

~.(?2 ()bsol~[e Frc~ss and Mixitire of Pesticides 
(}bsolete. etLess, a~~d mixtuf~es of pesticide shall ~e reiurned to the ~naE~ufacturer, sup~(ser 
or formulator £or recF~clin~. destruction or disposal or disposed of according iv the 
stattEtes and regulations estabtisheci b~° ] 0 V.S. Q. C't~apter i ~9: G~-aste Manage~neni. 

13.03 I)is~o~al cif I:mpty Containers 
All eontaintr made oi'maierials ot[iec than paper s11111 he triple-i•i~~sed and puiicttirecl 
~~ri~r to disposal. 

Section 14. Sever,►bilitt 

tf any p~~ovision of this rule, or the a~~~}lication th~reof'to anv perso3l or circums#1nee, is held 
inti°alic~~ such determination. shall. not f~ffeet other ~rr~visions or applieatic~ns o1'this rule ~cliieh can 
be s~ireEi effect ~+iil~c~iit tl~e invalid provision or application. and to that end the pra~-isit~ats of~this 
rule are evet'abie. 

Section 15. Effeetive Date 

'T'hi~ regulation shall 1?eccsme effective im [15 days ai~er acio~~tionl. 
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State of Vermont 

Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets 

Public Health & Agricultural Resource Management Division 

116 State Street, 
Montpelier VT, 05620 

802-828-2431 

Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 
Chapter 012 

Document: CVR 20-031-012 

Effective [insert date] 



Persons requiring additional information regarding this regulation or other matters relating to 
pesticides in Vermont should contact: 

Cary L. Giguere, Director, Cary.Giguere~vermont.~ov, 
David M. Huber, Esq., Deputy Director, David.Huber(e~,vermont.~, or 
Zach Szczukowski, AGR Mgmt. Specialist, zach.szczukowski@vermont.gov 
Public Health and Agricultural Resource Management Division 
Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets 
116 State Street, Montpelier, VT 05620-2901 
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Vermont Regulation for Control of Pesticides 

Subchapter 1 —Definitions; Powers of the Secretary; Licenses, Certificates, and Permits 
issued by the Agency; Classification of Pesticides and Limitations on Sale 

Section 1. Definitions 

1.01 Accident means any release of a pesticide or pesticide mix from its container or 
application equipment which is contrary to a label instruction for use of that pesticide, 
or which violates this regulation. 

1.02 Aerial Application means a pesticide application from a motorized vehicle used for 
flight, including fixed-wing aircraft, rotary aircraft, and unmanned aerial vehicles. 

1.03 A enc means the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets. 
1.04 Agricultural Commodity means any plant, fungus, or algae, or part thereof, or any 

animal or animal product produced by a person primarily for sale, consumption, 
propagation, or other use by a human or animal. 

1.05 Anti-Siphon Device means any equipment designed and constructed to prevent the 
accidental backflow or siphoning of a pesticide into any water supply or to prevent 
contamination by a pesticide of another material being injected at the same time, such as 
a fertilizer or other pesticide. 

1.06 Applicator means any individual using a pesticide. An applicator may be certified as a 
commercial, non-commercial, or private applicator or may be a noncertified applicator. 

1.07 Application means the dispersal of a pesticide on, in, at, or directed toward a target site. 
1..08 Appurtenance means any equipment which is connected to a bulk storage container or 

pesticide application equipment for the purpose of transferring a pesticide and includes: 
valves, pumps, fittings, pipes, hoses, metering devices, mixing containers, and 
dispensing devices. 

1.09 Bulk Pesticide means liquid pesticide in a container larger than 210 gallons (7951iters) 
or dry pesticide in undivided quantities greater than 100 pounds (45 kilograms), and 
includes mini-bulk pesticide containers, except as otherwise specified. 

1.10 Bulk Storage Container means a container used for the fixed storage of bulk pesticide, 
which may include a rail car, nurse tank, portable container of mini-bulk pesticide or 
other similarly mobile container which is used for the fixed storage of bulk pesticide for 
more than 15 consecutive days. A Bulk Storage Container does not include a container 
which is used solely for emergency storage of a leaking pesticide container which is 55 
gallons or smaller. 

1.11 Certified Coirunercial Applicator means any person certified pursuant to the 
requirements of this regulation who uses a pesticide on the land or home of another 
whether for remuneration or gratis. 

1.12 Certified Non-commercial Applicator means any person certified pursuant to the 
requirements of this regulation who uses or supervises the use of a Class A or Class B 
pesticide in the course of their employment on their employer's property. 

1.13 Certified Private Applicator means any person certified pursuant to the requirements of 
this regulation who uses or supervises the use of a Class A pesticide on property owned 
or rented by the person or their employer for the production of an agricultural 
commodity. 



1.1 ~ Chemi  ~a~t  means the use of a pesticide applied through an irrigation system to land or 
crops. 

1.15 Class A Pesticide means a pesticide that is classified as federally restricted or state 
restricted. 

1.16 Class B Pesticide means a general use pesticide that the Secretary classifies as a 
controlled sale product. 

1.17 Class C Pesticide means a general use pesticide that the Secretary classifies as a 
homeowner or specialty product. 

1.18 Commercial A~licator means a person who uses a pesticide on the land or home of 
another whether for remuneration or gratis under the direct supervision of a certified 
commercial applicator. 

l .19 Company License means a license issued by the Secretary to a business entity which 
uses a pesticide on the land or home of another person for remuneration or gratis. 

1.20 Competency means having the practical knowledge, skills, experience, and judgment 
necessary to perform functions associated with a pesticide application without causing 
an unreasonable adverse effect, where the nature and degree of competency required 
relate directly to the nature of the activity and the degree of independent responsibility. 

1.21 Conspicuous Point of Access means the usual and customary entrance or entrances 
where a person is likely to enter a treated area. 

1.22 Container means a device in which a pesticide is stored, transported, treated, disposed 
of, or otherwise handled. 

1.23 Dealer means any person who distributes a pesticide. 
1.24 Dealer Outlet means any location where a pesticide is distributed within or into the 

State. 
1..25 Direct Supervision means physical, on-site supervision of a pesticide use by a certified 

applicator who is capable of calibrating equipment, selecting a pesticide, calculating an 
application rate and responding to an emergency. Direct supervision is not permitted for 
use of a federally restricted use pesticide. 

1.26 Discharge means a spill, leak, or other emission of a pesticide from a storage container, 
container, or appurtenance, and includes a release into secondary contaimnent. 
Discharge shall not mean a fully contained transfer of bulk pesticide which is made 
pursuant to sale, storage, or distribution that is in accordance with label directions. 

1.27 Distribute means to import, consign, sell, offer for sale, solicit an order for sale. or 
otherwise supply a pesticide for sale or use in this State through any means, including 
sales outlets, catalogues, the telephone, the Internet, or any electronic means. 

1.28 Earth means soil, defined as a three-phase system comprised of various combinations of 
naturally derived solids including fine to coarse-grained rocks and minerals, organic 
matter (including living organisms), weathered rock, and precipitates. 

l .29 Economic Poison means any substance produced, distributed, or used for preventing, 
destroying, or repelling any insects, rodents, nematodes, fungi, weeds, or other forms of 
plant or animal life or viruses, except viruses on or in living humans or other animals, 
which the Secretary shall declare to be a pest, or any substance produced, distributed, or 
used as a plant regulator, defoliant, or desiccant. 

] .30 Environmentally Sensitive Areas means those areas which are: 
(a) significant wetlands as defined in 10 V.S.A. Chapter 037; 
(b) necessary wildlife habitat as defined in 10 V.S.A. Chapter 151; or 



(c) contain endangered or threatened species as defined in 10 V.S.A. Chapter 123. 
1.31 Experimental Use means the use of an unregistered pesticide or the use of a registered 

pesticide for an unregistered use conducted under a permit. 
1.32 Federally Restricted Use Pesticide means a pesticide classified for restricted use under 

the provisions of Section 3(d) of the Federal Insecticide, Fiulgicide, and Rodenticide Act 
(FIFRA) and 40 CFR part 152, subpart I. 

1.33 Fraud means the intentional inisrepresentationthrough averbal or written statement, the 
media, a falsified record, an invoice or report, or a false statement on an application for 
a license or certificate. 

1.34 Golf Course means any contiguous area upon which the game of golf is played 
including such supporting operations as practice greens, tees, and driving areas. 

l .35 Groundwater means water below the land surface which occurs in a saturated zone of 
the soil. 

1.36 Half-Life means the time required for degradation of one-half of the pesticide residue 
present. 

1.37 Integrated Pest Mana  gement means an ecosystem-based strategy that focuses on long-
term prevention of pests or their damage through a combination of techniques such as 
biological control, habitat manipulation, modification of cultural practices, and use of 
resistant varieties. Pesticides are used only after monitoring indicates they are needed 
according to established guidelines, and treatments are made with the goal of removing 
only the target organism. Pest control materials are selected and applied in a manner that 
minimizes risks to human health. beneficial and nontarget organisms, and the 
environment. 

1.38 KOC means the soil organic carbon-water partitioning coefficient: a measure of the 
tendency of a pesticide to be strongly attached, by chemical or physical bonds, to soil 
particle surfaces. 

1.39 Label or Labeling means: 
(a) the written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to, the pesticide, or the 

inunediate container thereon; 
(b) the outside container or wrapper of the retail package, if there is one, of the 

pesticide; and 
(c) written printed or graphic matter which is incorporated into the label by 

reference. 
1.40 Loading means any act of transferring a pesticide to or from any storage container, or to 

any application equipment. 
1.~ 1 Manufacture means to process, produce, formulate, prepare, compound, package, 

repackage, or label a pesticide. 
1.42 Mini—bulk container means either: 

(a) a container, designed for ready handling and transport, which holds more than 
55 gallons (2081iters) but not more than 350 gallons (1,325 liters) of liquid 
pesticide; or 

(b) a container that holds more than 100 pounds (45 kilograms) but not snore than 
1,000 pounds (454 kilograms) of dry pesticide. 

1.43 Misuse means an application not made in compliance with the pesticide label or this 
regulation, including: 

(a) pre-application activities involving mixing and loading the pesticide; 
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(b) applying the pesticide, including, but not limited to, supervising the use of a 
pesticide by a noncertified applicator; 

(c) other pesticide-related activities, including, but not limited to, transporting or 
storing pesticide containers that have been opened, cleaning equipment, and 
disposing of excess pesticide, spray mix, equipment wash waters, pesticide 
containers, and other pesticide-containing materials; or 

(d) recommending the use of a pesticide. 
1.44 Mixin means the act of combining a pesticide with another pesticide, or a pesticide 

with a diluent for the purpose of application. 
1.45 Noncertified Applicator means a person who is not certified under this regulation and 

uses a pesticide. 
l .46 Non-commercial Applicator means a person who uses a Class A or Class B pesticide in 

the course of their employment on their emplo}per's property. 
1.47 Ornamental means plants such as flowers, shrubs, and trees used for decorative 

purposes, shade, or other landscape purposes. 
1.48 Person meads: 

(a) an individual, partnership, corporation, association, unincorporated 
organization, trust, or other legal or commercial entity, including a joint 
venture or affiliated ownership; 

(b) a municipality or state agency; 
(c) individuals and entities affiliated with each other for profit, consideration, or 

any other beneficial interest derived from agricultural management, including 
lessors and lessees; or 

(d) a farmer, rancher, vineyardist, apiarist, plant propagator, Christmas tree 
grower, aquaculturist, floriculturist, orchardist, forester, migrant farmworker 
or another comparable person. 

1.44 Pesticide means economic poison as defined in 6 V.S.A. § 911 and Section 1.29 of this 
regulation. 

1.50 Practical Knowledge means the possession of pertinent facts and comprehension 
sufficient to properly perform functions associated with the use of a pesticide, including 
properly responding to reasonably foreseeable problems and situations. 

1.51 Prescreened Pesticide List means a list of pesticides that, based on their human and 
ecological toxicity, relative irrunobility, and limited persistence in the environment (as 
measured by parameters such as, but not restricted to, solubility, KOC, and half-life) are 
deemed unlikely, under normal conditions and use, to leave established turf grass and 
enter surface or ground water. 

1.52 Private Applicator means any person who uses anon-restricted use pesticide on property 
.owned or rented by the applicator that is residential in nature or on property owned or 
rented by the applicator or the applicator's employer for the production of asi agricultural 
commodity. Private applicators may apply a pesticide to the property of a neighboring 
producer of an agricultural commodity, provided that the applicator receives no 
compensation other than the trading of personal services between the applicator a.nd 
their neighbor. 

1.53 Public Water S  ystem means the same as it is defined in the Agency of Natural 
Resources Department of Environmental Conservation's Environmental Protection 
Rules Chapter 21 Water Supply Rule. 
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1.54 Residential Dwellin~Unit means any room or group of rooms located within a structure 
and forming a single habitable unit with facilities which are used, or are intended to be 
used, for living, sleeping, cooking, and eating. This definition includes a building or 
structure or part of a building or structure that is used for a home or residence by one or 
more persons who maintain a household. It also means a mobile home regardless of 
ownership of the land. This definition does not include a guest room at a hotel or motel. 

1.55 Restricted Use Pesticide means a pesticide classified as state or federally restricted and 
is synonymous with a Class A pesticide. 

1.56 Right-of-way means an interest in real property, above, on, or below the ground, which 
entitles the holder of the interest to pass over the land for the purpose of carrying, 
transmitting, or transporting liquids, gases, electricity, communications, vehicles, or 
people. For the purpose of this regulation, it is immaterial whether the right-of-way is 
owned, leased, or an easement. 

1.57 Secretary means the Secretary of the Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets, and 
their designees. 

1.58 Service Container means any container, other than an original container that is filled 
with an EPA-registered pesticide, used to hold, or transport a pesticide concentrate or a 
pesticide use-dilution preparation prior to application. A service container is neither 
used to distribute or store a pesticide nor does the definition include pesticide 
application equipment. 

1.59 Simple Dilution Analysis means an analysis involving the dilution of a chemical with an 
expected volume of precipitation available for infiltration within a watershed or 
hydrologic unit. Simple Dilution Analysis is used to assess the potential for a 
contaminant to be transported to groundwater through the process of infiltration. 

1.60 pS ray Drift means the movement of pesticide dust or droplets through the air at the time 
of application or soon after, to any site other than the area intended. 

1.61 State Restricted Use Pesticide means a pesticide classified by the Secretary as Class A 
but does not bear labeling as Restricted Use. 

1.62 Storage means the holding of a pesticide for use or distribution in an area other than the 
sales floor of a licensed retailer. 

1.63 Storage Facility_ means a location at which bulk pesticide is held in storage. 
1.64 Surface Water means all rivers, streams, brooks, reservoirs, ponds, lakes, springs, and 

all bodies of waters, artificial or natural, which are contained within, flow through, or 
border the state or any portion of it. 

1.65 Turf means a covering of mowed grass vegetation growing together with an upper soil 
stratum of internlingled roots and stems. 

1.66 Undue Hazard means A substance that harms human health and the environment based 
on studies prepared for pesticide registration, independent peer-reviewed studies, and 
other data as may be requested by the Secretary. 

1.67 Use means: 
(a) pre-application activities involving mixing and loading a pesticide; 
(b) applying a pesticide, including supervising the use of a pesticide by a 

noncertified applicator; 
(c) other pesticide-related activities, including, but not limited to, transporting or 

storing a pesticide container that has been opened, cleaning equipment, and 



disposing of any excess pesticide, spray mix, equipment wash water, a 
pesticide container, and other pesticide-containing material; or 

(d) recommending the use of a pesticide. 
1.68 Utili means a privately, publicly, or cooperatively owned line, facility, or system for 

producing, transmitting, or distributing communications, cable television, power 
electricity, light, heat, gas, oil, crude products, water, steam, waste, stormwater not 
connected with the highway drainage or any other similar commodity, including any fire 
or police signal system or highway lighting system, which directly or indirectly serves 
the public. The term shall mean the utility company inclusive of any wholly owned or 
controlled subsidiary. 

1.69 Valor Drift means the movement of a pesticide in the form of a volatilized gas to arty 
site other than the area intended. 

1.70 Water Supply means a drinking water source that intersects the water table and provides 
water through pipes or other conveyances and includes drilled wells, dug driven point 
wells, and natural springs. 

Section 2. Powers of the Secretary 

2.01 Issuance of Licenses Certificates and Permits 
The Secretary may issue licenses, certificates, and permits pursuant to 6 V.S.A. Chapter 
87. 

2.02 Denial, Amendment. Susbension. or Revocation of Licenses, Certificates, or Permits 
(a) The Secretary inay deny, amend, suspend, or revoke any license, certificate or 

permit for failure to comply with 6 V.S.A. Chapter 87 or any rule or 
regulation adopted under its authority or for being subject to a final order 
imposing a civil penalty under 7 U.S.C. Section 1361 or for being convicted 
under 7 U.S.C. Section 1361 on due notice to the licensee or holder of the 
certificate or permit, with an opportunity for hearing if a written request is 
filed with the Secretary within five days of receipt of a notice of violation. 

(b) If the Secretary finds that public health, safety, or welfare requires emergency 
,action and the Secretary incorporates a finding to that effect in the order, 
summary suspension of a license, certif Cate or permit may be ordered, 
pending proceedings for revocation or other action. 

2.03 Restriction and Regulation of Ineffective and Hazardous Products or Devices 
(a) The Secretary may restrict, regulate, or deny registration of any pesticide 

product or device which is deemed to be ineffective, or which constitutes an 
undue hazard to the public or the environment. 

(b) Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Secretary under this section may 
request a hearing within 15 days of the receipt of notice of the decision. The 
hearing shall be for the purpose of reviewing evidence pertaining to the 
ineffectiveness of the product or the hazard presented to the public from its 
use. 

2.04 Pesticide Cease and Desist order 
(a) The Secretary may issue a cease and desist order for failure to comply with 6 

V.S.A. Chapter 87, or any ivle or regulation adopted under its authority with 



an opportunity for hearing if a written request is filed with the Secretary 
within five days of receipt of the cease and desist order. 

(b) It shall be unlawful to violate a cease and desist order. 
2.05 Right of EntrX 

The Secretary or a designee thereof may enter any premises, public or private, as may be 
necessary to carry out the provisions of 6 V.S.A. Chapter 87 and this regulation, 
including inspecting pesticide application sites, records, equipment, or to obtain pesticide 
samples. 

2.06 Reciprocal Agreements 
(a) The Secretary may enter into a reciprocal agreement with officials of other 

states and federal agencies and issue certificates to a certified applicator of 
another state on a reciprocal basis provided that: 

(1) the certification requirements are substantially the swine as those 
required by Vermont; 

(2) the certified applicator knows and abides by Vermont's pesticide 
control law and regulations; 

(3) the certified applicator pays all appropriate fees; and 
(4) the certified applicator is a resident of and has a valid pesticide 

applicator license or cer-kificate issued by a state that has 
established a reciprocal agreement with Vermont. 

(b) The certified applicator's reciprocal certificate is valid for an entire calendar 
year. 

(c) Applicators with certificates which expire on dates other than December 31 of 
each year shall provide confirmation that their certificate has been renewed by 
their state of residence within 45 days from the date of expiration. 

(d) Failure to provide confirmation shall result in the revocation of reciprocal 
certificates. 

(e) The certified applicator shall notify the Secretary within 30 days of 
termination of their reciprocal state's certification. 

Section 3. Licenses, Certificates, and Permits Issued by the Secretary 

3.01 Company License 
(a) A business entity that uses a pesticide on the land or home of another person 

for remuneration or gratis shall obtain a company license which shall expire 
on December 31St of the year that the License was obtained. 

(b) The following are exempted from the requirement of Section 3.01(a): 
(1) A Doctor of Medicine or Doctor of Veterinary Medicine applying 

a pesticide as a drug or medication during the course of practice. 
(2) Applicators certified under research, demonstration, or sales 

programs only making recommendations and applying a pesticide 
in research, demonstration, or sales programs. 

(3) Private applicators. 
(4) Non-commercial applicators. 

(c) Business entities required to obtain a company license shall: 
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(1) be responsible for ensuring that they employ pesticide applicators 
that are properly certified under this regulation, except those 
employees working under the direct supervision of a certified 
applicator do not need to be certified; 

(2) send written notice to the Secretary within 30 days whenever a 
certified commercial applicator is terminated from employment; 
and 

(3) renew the company license arulually. 
3.02 Dealer License 

(a) No person shall distribute a pesticide within the state without the appropriate 
license. 

(b) A person who distributes a Class A pesticide shall obtain a Class A license, 
which entitles the licensee to sell Class A, Class B, and Class C pesticides. 

(c) A person who distributes a Class B pesticide shall obtain a Class B license, 
which entitles the licensee to sell Class B and Class C pesticides. 

(d) A person that distributes only Class C pesticides shall obtain aRetail/Class C 
license and is exempt from the examination requirements of Section 3.03. 

(e) A person that distributes a Class A or Class B pesticide shall employ a full-
time employee that has the appropriate license for the pesticide class being 
distributed. Afull-time employee shall be a person who works at least 32 
hours per week on ayear-round basis. 

(~ For all sales or technical field representatives who recommend, demonstrate, 
or distribute a pesticide to an end user in Vermont refer to Section 3.04(d). 

3.03 Dealer Licensut•e Examination Requirements 
(a) A candidate for Class A and B licenses shall submit to a written examination 

covering competency standards and recordkeeping requirements, including, 
but not limited to, adequate knowledge of regulations, Vermont classification 
of a pesticide, pesticide labels, safe handling, hazards, spill cleanup, and 
proper disposal. 

(b) A candidate shall have a maximum of three opportunities to achieve a passing 
score on the certification examination during a 12-month period. This 12-
month period shall begin on the date the candidate takes the first examination. 
After an initial failing score, a candidate must wait at least seven calendar 
days to retake the examination. If a candidate fails twice, there shall be at least 
a 28 calendar day waiting period from the first examination date before taking 
the exam for the third time. 

(c) Licensed Class A and Class B dealers are required to notify the Secretary, in 
writing, within 30 days of termination or a change of employment, including a 
change from one branch store location to another. 

(d) A license may be renewed without examination provided that the conditions 
under which the original license was issued have not changed. The Secretary 
may determine that additional instruction or examination is necessary to meet 
new criteria relative to any use and require re-examination or training prior to 
renewal. 

(e) A license not renewed within 365 days shall be considered lapsed and shall 
require re-examination prior to any re-issuance. 



3.04 Aaolicator Certificates 
(a) Commercial and noncommercial applicator certificates. 

(1) A person who uses or supervises the use of a pesticide to the lands 
and homes of others whether for remuneration or gratis shall obtain. 
certification as a commercial applicator. 

(2) A person who uses or supervises the use of a Class A or Class B 
pesticide in the course of their employment on their employer's 
property shall obtain certification as a noncommercial applicator. 

(b) Private applicator certificate. A person who uses or supervises the use of a 
Class A pesticide on property owned or rented by the person or their employer 
for the production of an agricultural commodity shall obtain certification as a 
private applicator. 

(c) Exemptions. 
(1) A Doctor of Medicine or Doctor of Veterinary Medicine who 

applies a pesticide as a drug or medication during the course of 
practice is exempt from the certification requirement. 

(2) Any person conducting laboratory research involving a pesticide. 
(d) All sales or technical field representatives who recorrunend, demonstrate, or 

distribute a Class A or Class B pesticide directly to an end user in this state, 
and who is not employed at a dealer outlet, shall obtain certification in 
Category 10 and the category or categories of products sold. 

(e) Any applicator who uses a federally restricted use pesticide under the 
provisions of FIFRA shall be certified under this regulation. A noncertified 
applicator shall not use a federally restricted use pesticide under direct 
supervision. 

3.05 General Requirements for Applicator Certification 
A candidate for certification shall: 

(a) be at least 18 years of age; 
(b) submit to a written examinations) covering the applicable competency 

stasidards described in Sections 8 and 9; 
(c) be certified in each category and sub-category, if applicable, in which they 

intend to work; and 
(d) have a maximum of three opportunities to achieve a passing score on the 

certification examination dl~ring a 12-month period which shall begin on the 
date the candidate takes the first examination. After an initial failing score, a 
candidate must wait at least 7 calendar days to retake the examination. If a 
candidate fails twice, there shall be at least a 28-calendar day waiting period 
from the first examination date before taking the exam for the third time. Re-
examination fees may apply. 

3.06 Certification of Commercial and Non-commercial Ap lid 
(a) Certification shall expire on December 31St of the year in which the certificate 

was obtained. 
(b) Certification may be renewed annually for up to five years, after which 

recertification shall be required, either through training or re-examination. 
(c) The Secretary may require recertification whenever necessary and determine 

the procedure for additional training or re-examination. 
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(d) Certified non-commercial or commercial applicators shall send written notice 
to the Agency within 30 days of termination or changing employers. 

(e) A certificate not renewed in 365 days shall be considered lapsed and shall 
require re-examination prior to any re-issuance. 

3.07 Certification of Private Applicators 
(a) Certircation is valid for five years, after which recertification shall be 

required either through training or re-examination. 
(b) The Secretary may require recertification whenever necessary and shall 

determine the procedure for additional training or re-examination. 
(c) The Secretary shall require that private applicators obtain certification, 

regardless of the class of pesticide used, for certaui use patterns, including, but 
not limited to, soil and commodity fumigation or aerial application. 

(d) A certificate not renewed by April 151 of the year following the expiration of 
the certificate shall be considered lapsed and shall require re-examination. 

3.08 Pei-~nits 
(a) A person who intends to use a pesticide in any of the following areas or 

manners shall first obtain an approved permit from the Secretary: 
(1) Right-of-way, exclusive of terrestrial invasive plant control 
(2) Aerial 
(3) Experimental use 
(4) Golf course 

(b) A person who intends to use a pesticide in any of the following areas or 
manners may be required to obtain an approved permit from the Secretary: 

(1) Mosquito larvicide 
(2) Mosquito adulticide 
(3) Terrestrial invasive plant control 
(4) Bird or animal control 

3.09 Requirements for Licenses, Certificates, and Permits 
Any form required by the Secretary shall be filled out completely and accl~rately and any 
applicable fee shall be remitted to the Secretary. 

3.1 d Denial, Amendment, or Revocation of Licenses, Certificates, and Permits 
(a) The Secretary may deny, amend, or revoke issuance of a license, certificate, or 

permit to a person: 
(1) who fails to demonstrate competency on ally examination; or 
(2) who is currently under a suspension or revocation by the Secretary; 

or 
(3) who fails to provide accurate and complete information to the 

Secretary; or 
(4) who fails to remit appropriate fees to the Secretary; or 
(5) for any other reason that the Secretary deems appropriate. 

(b) The Secretary may amend a license, ceirtificate, or permit upon written request 
and after review. 

(c) Any pesticide applicator certificate issued may be revoked or further restricted 
when the Secretary determines that the restrictions are necessary to protect 
human health or the environment. 
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(d) A person whose license, certificate, or permit is denied, amended, or revoked 
may appeal the Secretary's determination within 15 days of receiving notice 
of the denial, amendment, or revocation by requesting a hearing, in writing, to 
the Secretary in accordance with 6 V.S.A. Chapter 1. 

Section 4. Classification of Pesticides and Limitations on Sale 

4.01 Classification and Registration 
(a) The EPA classifies all registered pesticides available to consumers as either 

general use or restricted use for the purposes of federal regulation. Vermont 
recognizes federal and state restricted use pesticides as Class A. Vermont 
classifies any registered pesticide used, sold, distributed, or manufactured 
within the state into tluee categories known as: 

(1) Class A - Restricted Use — Federal and State. 
(2) Class B - Controlled Sale. 
(3) Class C - Homeowner. 

(b) Any pesticide sold in Vermont shall be registered with the State under 6 
V.S.A. Chapter 81. 

4.02 Identification of Class A — Restricted Use Class B — Controlled Sale and Class C —
Homeowner Pesticides 

(a) Class A — Restricted Use — Federal are federally restricted use pesticides 
identified by the EPA designation "Restricted Use Pesticide" on the product 
label. 

(b) Class A — Restricted Use — State are pesticides classified as general use by the 
EPA and reclassified as restricted use by the Agency after consideration of the 
following: 

(1) Toxicological profile, including acute, subchronic and chronic 
effects. 

(2) Environmental profile, including aquatic and wildlife effects. 
(3) Physical hazard profile, including the potential for fire, explosion 

and reactivity. 
(4) Potential for ground and surface water contamination. 
(5) Potential for misuse. 
(6) Potential for drift. 
(7) Container construction and size. 
(8) Those requiring training due to special concerns. 
(9) Method of application. 
(10) Product label statements, such as "professional use". 

(c) Class B — Controlled Sale includes all turf products and any pesticide that is 
for use outside of the home and not marketed as ready-to-use, excluding 
products containing either Bacillus thuringienesis or potassium fatty acids 
regardless of percent of total active ingredient and does not meet Class A 
definition. The Secretary reserves the right to classify additional. pesticides as 
Class B. 
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(d) Class C — Homeowner includes any pesticide applied in and around the home 
and which are marketed as ready-to-use and have total active ingredient of 3% 
or less. The following additional pesticides are classified as Class C. 

(1) Class C pesticides with a limited percentage of active ingredient 
include dichlorvos-impregnated strips (DDVP) with concentrations 
not over 20% in resin strips and pet collars. 

(2) Class C pesticides with an unlimited percentage of active 
ingredients include the following: 

(A) pet supplies including shampoos, dips, and tick and flea 
control products; 

(B) wood preservatives and sapstain control agents other 
than creosote, inorganic arsenicals, and 
pentachlorophenol; 

(C) animal and insect repellents; 
(D) moth flakes, crystals, cakes and nuggets; 
(E) indoor aquariiun products; 
(F) swimming pool products; 
(G) pediculocides and mange cure on humans; 
(H) pheromone baits and lures; 
(I) premixed paints which make pesticidal claims; 
(J} antimicrobial agents such as disinfectants, bacteriostats, 

bactericides, mildewcides, mildewstats, viricides, 
sanitizers, slimicides, sterilants and industrial 
preservatives; 

(K) insecticides containing bacillus thuringiensis, bacillus 
popilliae, bacillus lentimorbus or potassium fatty acid; 
and 

{L) animal ear tags. 
(3) The Secretary reserves the right to classify additional pesticides 

including non-homeowner products as Class C. 
4.03 State Prohibited Pesticides 

(a) All uses of a pesticide cancelled or suspended under FIFRA amended at the 
time this regulation is adopted are prohibited in Vermont. 

(b) All uses of a pesticide prohibited in the future by the EPA will be prohibited 
in Vernlont. 

4.04 Limitations on the Sale of Pesticides 
(a) Limitations on sales of Class A — Restricted Use — Federal and State. 

(1) Dealers shall obtain a Class A dealer's license before they may 
distribute aClass A - Restricted Use pesticide. 

(2) A Class A pesticide shall be sold only to certified applicators with 
certification in the appropriate category specific to a use site on the 
pesticide label. 

(3) A Class A pesticide shall not be displayed for self-service or stored 
in food or feed areas. 

(b) Limitations on sales of Class B pesticides. 
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(1) Dealers shall obtain a Class A or Class B dealer's license before 
they may distribute a Class B pesticide to the public. 

(2) A Class B pesticide shall not be stored or displayed in areas 
containing food or feed. 

(c) Limitations on sale of Class C pesticides. 
(1) A dealer shall obtain either a Class A, Class B or Class C (retail) 

dealer's license before they may sell a Class C pesticide to the 
public. 

(2) A Class C pesticide may not be stored or displayed in food or feed 
areas. 

4.05 Availability of Information 
The Secretary shall make available pesticide product classifications in a public format. 

Subchapter 2 — General Standards for Pesticide Use; Permitting Requirements; 
Notification anti Posting of Pesticide Applications; Maintenance of Records by Certified 
Applicators, Licensed Companies, Licensed Pesticide Dealers, and Pesticide Producing 
Establishments 

Section 5. General Standards for Pesticide Use 

5.01 Registered and Recommended Uses of Pesticides 
(a) A pesticide use shall coinpiy with that pesticide's label, which shall be 

registered with the EPA and the Agency, except as provided under authority 
for pesticide use in Sections 18 and 24(c) of FIFRA. 

(b) A pesticide shall be used under conditions known to minimize spray and 
vapor drift. 

5.02 Standards of Operations 
All applicators and licensed companies shall: 

(a) use only methods and equipment that ensure safe and efficient application of a 
pesticide; 

(b) use properly functioning equipment that is free of leaks and defects and is 
calibrated according to manufacturer's calibration instructions. 

(b) use equipment with an effective anti-siphoning device to prevent backflow 
when drawing or pumping water to fill pesticide application devices; 

(c) use equipment with an effective anti-siphoning device to prevent backflow 
when drawing or pumping water to be used in chemigation operations; 

(d} operate in a careful manner and only when climatic, pest, or other• conditions 
are proper for controlling pests; 

(e) make no false or fraudulent claims; 
(fj completely and accurately maintain, submit, and report use and sales data as 

required by the Secretary, including but not limited to, weekly spray reports, 
invoices, sales records, training records, application records, and annual 
usage; 

(g) confornl to the use restrictions in 6 V.S.A. Chapter 87, the Regulation for 
Control of Pesticides, and permits issued thereunder; 
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(h) cooperate with Agency requests for information related to pesticide 
application, to observe pesticide applications, to inspect equipment, to inspect 
pesticide related records, to inspect business premises, to conduct pesticide-
related sampling; 

(i) use a pesticide consistent with its labeling. Use of a pesticide in the following 
manner shall be considered an application consistent with the labeling: 

(1) Applying a pesticide at any dosage, concentration, or frequency 
less than specified on the labeling. 

(2} Applying a pesticide against any target pest not specified on the 
labeling if the application is to the crop, animal, or site specified on 
the labeling except when the labeling specifically states that the 
pesticide may be used only on pests specified on the labeling; 

(3) Employing a reasonable method of application that is not 
prohibited by the labeling. 

(j) provide the following information on a bill, invoice, or other written or 
electronic documentation to all customers or persons for which pesticide 
applications are exchanged for remuneration, at the time of application, unless 
otherwise specified in Section 6: 

(1) the conunon or trade name for each pesticide applied; 
(2) the EPA registration number for each pesticide applied; 
(3) the address and sites treated as indicated on the label; 
(4) the date and tune of application 
(5) the amount of each pesticide applied; 
(6) the amount of total dilution used, if applicable; 
(7) the pest treated for; 
(8) the name of the applicator; 
(9) the certified applicator certificate number; 
(10) the name, address, and telephone number of the applicator or 

company providing service; 
(11) all information as required by the Worker Protection Standard; and 
(12) post-application label safety precautions, if specified. 

(k) use a pesticide so as not to exceed the maximum contaminant level or primary 
groundwater quality enforcement standards pursuant to Appendix One of the 
"Ground Water Protection Rule and Strategy" in accordance with 10 V.S.A. 
Chapter 48; 

(1) manage the use of a pesticide to reduce the concentrations of a pesticide in 
groundwater to the preventive action limits pursuant to Appendix One of the 
"Ground Water Protection Rule and Strategy" when monitoring indicates the 
presence of pesticide concentrations in groundwater that exceed the 
preventive action limits; 

(m} maintain a minimum 50-foot buffer when applying a pesticide to soil or 
vegetation around any private well unless written permission allowing a lesser 
distance has been granted by the well owner or the label prescribes a greater 
buffer; and 

(n) maintain a 200-foot buffer when applying a pesticide to soil or vegetation 
around a public well, or public water intake unless written permission 
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allowing a lesser distance has been granted by the water supplier or the label 
prescribes a greater buffer. 

5.03 General Requirements for Applicators, Licensed Companies, and Dealers 
(a) A federally restricted or state restricted use pesticide shall only be used by a 

certified applicator. 
(b) Applicators, licensed companies, and dealers shall maintain a legible 

manufacturer label on pesticide containers at all times. 
(c) Applicators, licensed companies, and dealers shall not re-use containers for 

use in any manner other than what is specified on the container's original 
labeling. 

(d) Service containers shall be made of similarly durable material to the original 
container, be free of leaks and have a label affixed to the container or have 
clearly written information which shall, at a minimum, contain the following: 

(1) The name, address and telephone number of the applicator or 
commercial company, if applicable. 

(2) Product name. 
(3) EPA registration number. 
(4) Name and percentage of active ingredient in container. 
(5) Indication whether the material is dilute or concentrate and the 

pertinent dilution concentration or ratio. 
5.04 Protection of Bees 

(a) No person shall apply a pesticide to a flowering crop, including but not 
limited to, alfalfa, apple, blueberry, clover, pumpkin, raspberry, squash, or 
trefoil without prior notification of at least 48 hours to an apiculturist who has 
an established apiary on the premises. 

(b) A person hiring a commercial applicator for an application under Section 
5.04(a) shall notify, or cause to be notified, the apiculhirist at least 48 hours 
prior to the application. 

(c) A person applying a pesticide that is highly toxic to bees shall: 
(1) apply the pesticide during periods and conditions of least exposure, 

such as early morning or late evening; and when winds are less 
than nine mph; 

(2) include a 50-foot buffer from pollinator foraging sites, such as 
natural and semi-natural areas or intentional pollinator plantings or 
a 20-foot-wide non-pollinator-attractive vegetative barrier higher 
than the spray release height with an established 60%plant 
density. 

(d) A person shall avoid the application of a fungicide or soil fumigant to 
pollinator-attractive plants when in bloom. 

Section 6. Permitting Requirements 

6.01 Right-of-Wav Clearing and Maintenance Permit 
(a) No person shall apply an herbicide for the purpose of clearing or maintaining 

aright-of-way without first obtaining an approved permit from the Secretary 
as provided in this section. For persons seeking to control terrestrial invasive 
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plant species on a right-of-way for purposes other than clearing or maintaining 
a right-of-way see Section 6.08. 

(b) Right-of-way clearing and maintenance permits shall not be issued for 
treatment of terrestrial invasive plants when. the presence and treatment of the 
plant is not required to maintain the right-of-way. 

(c) A complete and accurate permit application shall be made, on a forni provided 
by the Secretary, before March 1 of the year of the proposed application. 

(d) The application form shall be accompanied by a digital or electronic map of 
the area of proposed application indicating the right-of-way boundaries, 
surface waters, private and public water supplies, threatened or endangered 
species, and a copy of the notice of intent to use an herbicide which shall be 
published. 

(e) The notice of intent to use an herbicide shall: 
(1) be published not less than 25 days nor more than 60 days prior to 

the anticipated first application of a herbicide; 
(2) be published for one day a week for two consecutive weeks in each 

of two newspapers, for every county to be affected by the right-of-
way application. If the notice is printed in a daily newspaper, then 
the notice shall be published on Thursdays. If the notice is printed 
in a weekly newspaper, then the notice shall be published on 
whatever day the paper is published; 

(3) be at least two columns wide by three inches high; and 
(4) set forth the name and address of the permit applicant; a reasonable 

identification of the affected right-of-way; the names of the towns 
where the application is to be done; the approximate date of the 
herbicide application; that a permit has been requested from the 
Secretary; the method by which the herbicide is to be applied; the 
common name of the product or active ingredient to be used; the 
name, position, address, and telephone number of a person from 
the applicant to contact for fiu-ther information; the address and 
phone number of the Agency identifying it as the appropriate place 
to contact with comments and/or complaints; a notice to residents 
along the right-of-way that drinking water supplies should be 
buffered and that it is the resident's responsibility to notify the 
permit applicant of the existence of a private water supply clear the 
right-of-way. 

(~ In addition to the notice of intent to use an herbicide, further notification by 
one of the following methods containing the information set forth in 
subdivision 6.01(e)(4) shall be provided by: 

(1) three spot messages per day on each of two radio stations in the 
area of application on two consecutive days during the two-week 
period prior to the commencement of application; or 

(2) written conununication to residents adjacent to the right-of-way 
during the calendar year of application, at least two weeks prior to 
such application, by U.S. Mail or electronic mail; or 
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(3) ahand-delivered, printed statement to residents of property 
adjacent to the right-of-way during the calendar year of spray 
application, at least ten days prior to such application. 

(g) Permit applicants shall submit an integrated vegetative management plan to 
the Secretary at least every five years which shall include: 

(1) a general statement of policy and goals; 
(2) identification of the species to be maintained; the scheduled 

frequency and method of maintenance; and an evaluation of non-
chemical options; 

(3) identification of other applicable utility and federal guidelines and 
standards to be maintained on the right-of-way; 

(4) establishment of right-of-way inspection and monitoring standards 
including frequency and method of inspection; and 

(5) establishment of standards and practices for: 
(A) wetlands; 
(B) pollinator habitat; 
(C) wildlife; 
(D) erosion control; and 
(E) aesthetic considerations. 

(h) Right-of-Way clearing and maintenance permits issued by the Secretary shall 
establish buffer distances which shall be determined according to the type of 
application, properties of a pesticide to be used, and the characteristics of the 
area to be treated. 

(i) The Secretary shall publish permit applications fora 30-day comment period 
prior to any issuance of a permit. The Secretary shall issue, condition, or deny 
a permit within 60 days of receipt of a permit application. 

6.02 Aerial Permit 
(a) No person shall make an aerial application without first obtaining an approved 

permit from the Secretary as provided in this section. 
(b) A complete and accurate permit application shall be made, on a form provided 

by the Secretary, before the proposed application. 
(c) An applicant for an aerial permit shall demonstrate compliance with the 

requirements of the Federal Aviation Administration and the Vermont Agency 
of Transportation in the permit application. 

(d) An aerial application shall be conducted by a certified applicator in the 
appropriate categories and/or sub-categories. 

6.03 Experimental Use Permit 
(a) No person shall use a pesticide, regardless of registration status, for an 

unregistered use without first obtaining an approved experimental use permit 
from the Secretary. 

(b) A complete and accurate permit application shall be made on a Forni provided 
by the Secretary before the proposed application. 

(c) The Secretary may issue perniits for three types of experimental uses: 
(1) Astate-issued permit as authorized under Section 5(~ of FIFRA to 

accumulate information or data necessary to register a pesticide 
use for special local needs. 
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(2) Astate-issued permit to conduct laboratory, greenhouse, or limited 
replicated field trials to test or validate a substance for pesticidal 
activity, determine its toxicity, or other related chemical properties 
to the extent allowed iu~der FIFRA. 

(3) Astate-issued authorization to conduct an experimental use in the 
State for all or some of the uses provided on the label under the 
experimental use permit issued by the EPA pursuant to Sections 
5(a)-(e) of FIFRA. 

(d) No experimental use permit shall exceed one year. 
(e) Upon completion of the experimental use or at the expiration date of the 

experimental use permit, the perniittee shall provide a written summary to the 
Secretary which shall include: 

(1) the chemical or pesticide product used; 
(2) the location of the application; 
(3) the rate of application; 
(4) the dates of application; and 
(5) any adverse effects of the application. 

(~ The permittee shall report to the Secretary upon identification of any adverse 
effects from the use of or exposure to the pesticide. 

(g} The application of a pesticide under an experimental use permit shall be made 
by an applicator certified under Category 10 and another applicable category 
or categories. 

(h) When a pesticide is applied to a food or feed crop under an experimental use 
permit where a tolerance has not been established for that crop and use 
pattern, then: 

(1) the crop shall be destroyed after harvest; or 
(2) the crop may be used for further testing, provided that the crop 

shall not be consumed by humans. If the crop is consumed by test 
animals, the animals or animal products shall not be used for 
human or animal consumption. 

6.04 Bird and Other Vertebrate Pest Control Permit 
(a) No person shall use a pesticide to control birds or other animals without first 

obtaining an approved permit fiom the Secretary. 
(b) A complete and accurate permit application shall be made, on a form provided 

by the Secretary, for bird or animal control. 
(c) A pesticide application may only be made after the Secretary has deemed the 

bird or animal a pest. 
(d) Types of use that may be authorized by this permit: 

(1) Area-wide application for the protection of agricultural 
commodities, wildlife, and human health. 

(2) Limited-area applications where the use of that pesticide could 
have a detrimental effect on non-target animals or may affect food 
or food products. 

(e) A permit application for an area-wide treatment shall be reviewed by the 
Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department and the Verniont Department of 
Health prior to any permit issuance. 
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(~ Notification of all permitted limited-area pesticide applications shall be 
submitted to the Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department and the Vermont 
Department of Health. 

(g} A permit is not required for: 
(1) animal or bird repellents; or 
(2) pesticide applications for members of the Cricelidae and Muf~idae 

families. 
6.05 Golf Course Permit 

(a) No person shall use a pesticide on a golf course without first obtaining a 
permit from the Secretary. 

(b) The Secretary shall issue, amend, or deny a permit after consideration of risk 
to human health and the environment and review of the integrated pest 
management and nutrient management plans, and the past compliance history 
of the golf course. 

(c) For a new or expanded golf course the Secretary may require proof that the 
course was built as represented in the submitted site plan. 

(d} Initial application 
(1) A complete and accurate permit application shall be made, on a 

forth provided by the Secretary, prior to an application for the 
purpose of maintaining golf course turf. 

(2) An application for a golf course permit shall contain all 
information requested in the application, which shall include: 

(A) the name and contact information of the golf course; 
(B) the mailing address and E911 golf course address; 
(C) a general description of the golf course as it exists or is 

designed; 
(D) a mapped site plan; 
(E) an integrated pest management plan; and 
(F) a nutrient management plan. 

(3) The mapped site plan provided to the Secretary shall include: 
(A) the tees, greens, and fairways; 
(B) all surface waters; 
(C) all private water supplies on or within 200 feet of an 

abutting property line; 
(D) all public water supplies on or within 200 feet of an 

abutting property line; 
(E) property boundary lines; 
(F) all buildings and a description of their uses; 
(G) a legend, scale, and north designation; 
(H) surface acreage and average depth of ponded surface 

waters and identification of primary source of water 
supply; 

(I) a soils map and key as mapped by the U. S. Natural 
Resources Conservation Service; 
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(J) the square footage of each green and tee and an 
identification of each green or tee located within 100 
feet of surface water; 

(K) an approximate acreage of fairways and roughs; and 
(L) the location of any proposed buffer to protect surface 

water, groundwater, and environmentally sensitive 
areas. 

(4) The integrated pest management plan shall include: 
(A) a general statement of policy and goals; 
(B) an identification of the species to be maintained, the 

scheduled frequency and method of maintenance, and 
an evaluation ofnon-chemical control options; 

(C) a description of biological and cultural pest 
management strategies and practices that will be used 
and will identify pest thresholds; 

(D) a description of the location of pesticide storage and 
handling areas including a spill response plan; 

(E) a description of irrigation practices used; 
(F) a description of any unique features or practices that 

may minimize pest pressure; and 
(G) the description, including the location, of any proposed 

buffer established to protect surface water, 
groundwater, and environmentally sensitive areas. 

(5) The nutrient management plan shall include: 
(A) a description of the goals of the nutrient management 

plan; 
(B) an identification of any area where a nutrient 

application will be made including greens, tees, 
fairways and roughs; and 

(C) a description of the process in which soil test results are 
interpreted based on accepted university or Agency 
recommendations and consistent with the nitrate 
leaching index. 

(6) A permit applicant shall provide information for any pesticide 
being requested for use at the golf course, which shall include: 

(A) the pesticide product name and EPA Registration 
Number; 

(B) any active ingredient; 
(C) the proposed rate of application, site of application, 

number of applications per year, acres to be treated, and 
target pest for each application; 

(D) the anticipated total annual amount of each active 
ingredient; and 

(E) a demonstration that use of the pesticide will not exceed 
ground or surface water standards using dilution 
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analyses calculations or other methods approved by the 
Secretary. 

(7) All initial permit applications shall be published by the Secretary 
fora 30-day comment period prior to any issuance of a permit. 

(e) Permittee testing and buffer requirements. 
(1) A golf course permit holder shall sample and test areas receiving 

fertilizer applications at a minimum of once every three years; be 
collected according to university recommendations or other 
methods approved by the Secretary; and analyzed for: 

(A) available phosphorus using Modified Morgan 
Extraction method or other methods approved by the 
Secretary; 

(B) potassium; 
(C) pH; 
(D) reactive aluminum; and 
(E) soil organic matter. 

(2) The Secretary may require sampling and analysis of relevant 
groundwater or surface water such as those described in 
subdivisions (d)(3)(B)-(D} of this section. 

(3) Any golf course permit or permit amendment shall. be conditioned 
to include buffer snips for the purposes of protecting surface 
waters, groundwater, or other environmentally sensitive areas 
which shall, at a minimum, be established as follows: 

(A) be 100 feet from all private drinking water supplies and 
public transient drinking water supplies; 

(B) be 200 feet from all public, non-transient drinking 
water supplies; 

(C) be 25 feet from all flowing surface waters; 
(D) be 10 feet from impounded surface waters wholly on 

the golf course property; and 
(E) be 25 feet from impounded surface waters not wholly 

on the golf course property. 
(4) The Secretary may modify these buffers upon written request. 

Buffer modifications shall be considered on a case-by-case basis. 
(~ Pernlittee recordkeeping and posting requirements. 

(1) Routine pesticide application records shall be maintained on a 
daily basis for a period of five years and shall be made available to 
the Secretary or their designee upon request. 

(2} Routine pesticide application records shall contain: 
(A) date and time of application; 
(B) site of application (tee, green, fairway, rough etc.); 
(C) pesticide applied and EPA Registration Number; 
(D) amount of pesticide product used; 
{E) active ingredients) in product applied; 
(F) amount of active ingredients) applied in pounds; 
(G) pest or pests treated for; and 
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(H) weather conditions at the time of application. 
(3) Routine records for nutrient application shall be maintained on a 

daily basis for a period of five years and shall be made available to 
the Secretary or their designee upon request. 

(4) Routine records for nutrient application shall contain: 
(A) date of application; 
(B) site of application (tee, green, fairway, rough etc.); 
(C) grade or nutrient analysis of the fertilizer applied; 
(D) area of application in acres or square feet; 
(E) amount of product used; 
(F) university or Agency-approved recorrunendation relied 

upon for nitrogen application; 
(G) university or Agency-approved recorrunendation relied 

upon for phosphorous application; and 
(H) amount of nitrogen and phosphorus applied per 

thousand square feet. 
(5) Any pesticide application made on golf course turf-grass or 

landscape plants shall require the posting of a written notice on the 
clubhouse bulletin board or the first tee. 

(A) The written notice shall contain the information 
specified under Section 7.01(d)(1)-(6) and include the 
specific location and number of each fairway, green, tee 
and driving area, etc., where pesticide is applied. 

(B) The notice shall be posted prior to application and 
remain on the bulletin board or the first tee for at least 
24 hours after application. 

(C) Upon request, a pesticide label and Safety Data Sheet 
for the specific products) used shall be made available 
to any golfer using the facility or course employee. 

(6) Maintenance of records and reports of pesticide application as 
provided in subsection 6.050 shall exempt a golf course or 
certified applicator employed by a golf course from the reporting 
requirements of Sections 6.02, 6.04, and 6.06. 

(7) The permittee shall have an up-to-date mapped site plan, integrated 
pest management plan, and nutrient management plan at the course 
at all times and make them available to the Secretary upon request. 

(g) A complete and accurate permit renewal for the maintenance of golf course 
turf shall be made on a form provided by the Secretary annually at the end of 
the calendar year and prior to any application in the subsequent year. An 
application for a golf course permit renewal shall contain all information 
requested in the application, which may include: 

(1) A report of the previous year's pesticide usage. 
(2) A report of the previous year's fertilizer usage containing the: 

(A) total amount nit~•ogen and phosphorus used in the 
preceding calendar year; 
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(B) total amount of nitrogen and phosphorous applied at 
each application site including tees, greens, fairways 
and roughs; and 

(C) average rate of nitrogen and phosphorus used per acre 
{or per 1000 sq. ft.) for each site of application. 

6.06 Mosquito Larvicide Permit 
(a) Any person who makes a mosquito larvicide application must first obtain a 

permit from the Secretary as provided in this section. 
(b) A complete and accurate permit application shall be made on a form provided 

by the Secretary before the proposed application. 
(c) The application form shall be accompanied by a map of the area of proposed 

potential application area indicating the town boundaries, surface waters, 
private and public water supplies, threatened or endangered species habitat, 
and a copy of the notice of intent to use a larvicide which shall be published. 

(d) The notice of intent to use a mosquito larvicide shall: 
(1) be published not less than 25 days nor more than 60 days before 

the commencement of application; 
(2) be published for one day a week for two consecutive weeks in a 

newspaper, for every county to be affected by the larvicide 
application. If the notice is printed in a daily newspaper, then the 
notice shall be published on Thursdays. If the notice is printed in a 
weekly newspaper, then the notice shall be published on whatever 
day the paper is published; 

(3) be at least two columns wide by three inches high; 
(4) set forth the methods) by which the larvicide is to be applied; the 

common name of the product or active ingredient to be used; the 
name, position, address, and telephone number of the applicant to 
contact for further information; the address and phone number of 
the Agency identifying it as the appropriate place to contact with 
comments andlor complaints; reasonable description of the area to 
be treated, including the names of towns in which treatments will 
occur; the approximate dates) of the treatments; and 

(5) set forth a provision for an opportunity for individuals to refuse 
treatment of their property or request a buffer around their private 
water supply. 

(e) Following publication of the notice of intent, the permittee shall provide any 
tear sheets and distribution lists used to the Secretary as proof of public notice. 

(~ In addition to the notice of intent to use a mosquito larvicide, further 
notification by one of the following methods containing the information set 
forth in subdivision 6.06(d)(4) shall be provided by: 

(1) written communication to residents in or abutting the larvicide 
treatment area during the calendar year of application, at least two 
weeks prior to such application, by U.S. Mail or electronic mail; or 

(2) ahand-delivered, printed statement to residents in or abutting the 
larvicide treatment area at least fourteen (14) days prior to such 
application. 
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(g) The permit applicant shall only use products allowed for and in accordance 
with the conditions specified in the Vermont Mosquito Control Permitting 
Procedures, which the Secretary shall publish. 

(h) The Secretary shall publish all permit applications fora 30-day comment 
period prior to any issuance of a permit. 

(i) A mosquito larvicide permit may be issued for a maximum of 5 years before 
renewal. 

(j) A private, certified commercial, or non-commercial applicator snaking an 
application of Bacillus thuringensis isfaelensis bits-and-dunks larvicide 
products on wholly-owned private property is exempt from this section. 

6.07 Mosquito Adulticide Permit 
(a) No person shall apply a mosquito adulticide for nuisance mosquitos using 

ground-based truck-mounted sprayers without first obtaining an approved 
permit from the Secretary as provided in this subsection. 

(b) A complete and accurate perniit application shall be made, on a form provided 
by the Secretary before February 1 of the year of the proposed application. 

(c) The application form shall be accompanied by a map of the area of proposed 
application indicating boundaries, surface waters, private and public water 
supplies, tlueatened or endangered species habitat, and a copy of the notice of 
intent to use a mosquito adulticide which shall be published. 

(d) The notice of intent to use a mosquito adulticide shall: 
(1) be published not less than 25 days nor more than 60 days before 

the commencement of application; 
(2) be published for one day a week for two consecutive weeks in each 

of two newspapers, for every town to be affected by the adulticide 
application. If the notice is printed in a daily newspaper, then the 
notice shall be published on Thursdays. If the notice is printed in a 
weekly newspaper, then the notice shall be published on whatever 
day the paper is published; 

(3) be at least two columns wide by three inches high; 
(4) set forth the name and address of the pern7it applicant; a reasonable 

identification of the affected treatment areas; the towns where the 
application is to be done; the approximate starting date of the 
application; that a permit has been requested from the Secretary; 
the method by which the adulticide is to be applied; the common 
name of the product or active ingredient to be used; the name, 
position, address, and telephone number of a person from the 
applicant to contact for further information, the address and phone 
number of the Agency identifying it as the appropriate place to 
contact with comments and/or complaints; and 

(5} set forth the provision for an opportunity for individuals to request 
a no-treatment area on or abutting their property. 

(e) Following publication of the notice of intent, the pennittee shall provide any 
tear sheets and distribution lists used to the Secretary as proof of public notice. 
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(~ In addition to the notice of intent to use a mosquito adulticide, further 
notification by one of the following methods containing the information set 
forth ui subdivisions 6.07(d)(4), (5) shall be provided by: 

(1) written communication to residents in or directly adjacent to the 
treatment area dw•ing the calendax year of application, at least two 
weeks prior to such application, by U.S. Mail or electronic mail; 

(2) ahand-delivered, printed statement to residents of property in or 
directly adjacent to the treatment area during the calendar year, at 
least ten days prior to such application; or 

(3) other means of public notification deemed acceptable by the 
Secretary. 

(g) Permit applicants shall submit a integrated pest management plan to the 
Secretary at least every five years that shall include: 

(1} a general statement of policy and goals; 
(2) identification of the species to be controlled, the thresholds at 

which adult control will be conducted, larvicide control options 
prior to the use of an adulticide, and an evaluation of non-chemical 
options; 

(3) an assessment or inventory of mosquito breeding habitat and 
proposed mechanisms to reduce this habitat in the proposed 
treatment area; 

(4) a public notification action plan identifying steps the permittee will 
take to notify the public of how the permittee plans on reducing 
mosquito habitat; and 

(5) establishment of standards and practices for: 
(A) endangered species protection, 
(B) water protection, 
(C) wildlife protection, including pollinators, and 
(D) buffer establishment and maintenance. 

(h) The Secretary shall establish buffer distances for any adulticide permits 
issued. Buffer distances shall be determined by factors such as the type of 
application, properties of any pesticide to be used, and the characteristics of 
the area to be treated. 

(i) The Secretary shall publish all permit applications fora 30-day comment 
period prior to issuance of any permit. 

b.08 Terrestrial Invasive Plant Control Permits 
(a) No person shall use a pesticide to control a terrestrial invasive plant on 

property which they do not have a legal right to control without first obtaining 
an approved permit from the Secretary. 

(b) A complete and accurate permit application shall be made on a form provided 
by the Secretazy before April 1 of the year of the proposed application. 

(c) A terrestrial invasive plant control application shall be conducted by a 
certified applicator in the appropriate categories and/or sub-categories. 

(d) A terrestrial invasive plant control shall be conducted in accordance with 
recommendations provided by the Secretary's Invasive Plant Advisory 
Committee and in the permit application shall include a plan demonstrating 
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how the permit applicant will either be able to eradicate or otherwise further 
control the spread of the invasive species with a reduction in any continued 
chemical applications. 

(e) Written landowner permission for chemical control shall be required. 
(~ The Secretary shall publish all permit applications fora 10-day comment 

period prior to the issuance of a permit. 

Section 7. Notification and Posting of Pesticide Applications 

7.01 Turf-grass and Ornamental Application — General Requirements 
Excepting golf courses, no outdoor application by a commercial. or non-commercial 
applicator to turf-grass or ornamental plants shall be made without first meeting the 
following requirements: 

(a) Prior to any outdoor pesticide application to turf-grass or ornamental plants 
the applicator or their employer shall provide the customer with the 
pesticide's common name and EPA registration number, the proposed 
application rate, and, if requested, the product label, and safety data sheet. 

(b) Before beginning an application, the applicator shall post at least one sign, 
prescribed below, at each conspicuous point of access to the treated area. The 
applicator shall leave the sign posted with instructions to remove the sign 24 
hours following the application. The sign shall: 

(1) be at least four by five inches, of sturdy, weather resistant material; 
(2) be made with contrasting colors; 
(3) contain no additional words or symbols on the front panel; 
(4) contain the date and time of application; and 
(5) be posted at least 12 inches above the ground. 

CAUTION 

Pesticide Application 

KEEP OFF UNTIL DRY 

CUSTOMER: Please remove after 24 Hours. 

(c) Immediately upon completion of each application, the applicator or their 
employer shall leave with the customer, resident, or occupant, and if 
unavailable in a notable location at the site, a statement that contains: 

(1) the name, address, and telephone nwnber of the applicator or 
company providing service; 

(2) the pesticide applicator's name and certification number; 
(3) the common or trade name, EPA registration member, amount used 

and pest treated for each pesticide applied; 
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(4) any required post-application label safety precaution; 
(5) the application date, time, and location; and 
(6) instructions that the sign should be removed after 24 hours. 

(d) The applicator or their employer shall provide a copy of the pesticide label 
and Safety Data Sheet upon request by either the customer or adjoining 
landowner. 

(e) The applicator or their employer shall provide the customer with prior 
notification of the timing of each pesticide application upon request. 

7.02 Turf-grass and Ornamental Application — Condominiums or Apartment Buildings 
Excepting owner-occupied dwellings and in addition to complying with the requirements 
of Section 7.01, no outdoor application by a commercial or non-commercial applicator to 
turf-grass or ornamental plants shall be made on property of condominiums or apartment 
buildings without first meeting the following requirements: 

(a) Prior to any under this section, the applicator or their employer shall provide a 
template form to the customer that contains: 

{1) the name, address, and telephone number of the applicator or 
company providing service; and 

(2) text headings which include: 
(A) the contact information of the property manager or 

owner; and 
(B) the anticipated application date, time, common name of 

product or active ingredients; and general location. 
(b) At least 24 hours, but no more than seven days before an application under 

this section, the customer shall complete and post, or cause to be completed 
acid posted, the written notice provided in subsection 7.02(a) in a central area 
accessible to all occupants. Alternatively, the written notice may be made to 
occupants electronically such as by text message or email notifications. 

(c) At least 24 hours, but no more than 7 days before an application under this 
section, the applicator or their employer shall complete acid post, or cause to 
be completed and posted, a written notice containing the information provided 
in subdivisions (1) and (2) of Section 7.02(a) in a central area accessible to all 
occupants. The written notice may be made to occupants electronically such 
as by text message or email notifications. 

7.03 Indoor Application — Residential Dwelling Unit 
Excepting owner-occupied dwellings and in addition to the requirements of Section 7.01, 
no application shall be made inside a residential dwelling unit not wholly owned by the 
occupant, owner, or landlord of the residential dwelling unit without first meeting the 
requirements of subsections (a) through (c) of this Section. 

(a) At least 24 hours and no more than seven days in advance of any private, 
commercial or noncommercial pesticide application made inside a residential 
dwelling unit not owned by the occupant, the owner, or landlord of the 
residential dwelling unit shall complete and provide or cause to be provided a 
written notice to the occupant of the residential dwelling unit, where the 
occupant of that unit did not request the impending pesticide application. 

(b) The written notice may be mailed, sent electronically, or provided directly to 
the occupant and shall include: 
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(1) the name of the certified applicator or company making the 
application; 

(2) the anticipated date and time of application; 
(3) product name and EPA registration number; 
(3) the pests treated for; and 
(4) the contact information of the owner or landlord for more 

information. 
(c) Upon request by an occupant, the property owner or landlord shall provide 

any additional information requested relating to the application of pesticide. 
(d) The following are exempt from the requirements of Section 7.03(a): 

(1) Application of a pesticide by hand or with non-powered equipment 
to control or repel stinging insects when there is an urgent need to 
mitigate or eliminate a pest that threatens the health or safety of 
any person. 

(2) Application of an antimicrobial product by hand or with non-
powered equipment to interior or exterior surfaces and furnishings 
during the course of routine cleaning procedures. 

(3) Application of any paint, stain or wood preservative that is not a 
State-restricted use product; 

(4) Application of a pesticide by an occupant to their own unit. 
(5) Commercial application of a pesticide where the occupant has 

contracted for application to their own unit. 
(6) Indoor applications of a pesticide injected into closed systems for 

control of nuisance microbial organisms. 

Section S. Maintenance of Records by Certified Applicators, Licensed Companies, Licensed 
Pesticide Dealers, and Pesticide Producing Establishments 

8.01 Requirements for Certified Private Applicators 
(a) A certified private applicator shall maintain routine operational records for 

any Class A pesticide applied. 
(b) Routine operational records shall be maintained on a daily basis and shall 

contain: 
(1) date and time of the pesticide application; 
(2) brand name or product name of the pesticide applied; 
(3) EPA registration number of the pesticide applied. 
(4) active ingredient or ingredients of the pesticide applied; 
(5) total amount of the pesticide applied per location per application; 
(6) restricted entry interval ("REI") of the pesticide applied; 
(7) location of the pesticide application; 
(8) size of the area treated; 
(9) crop, commodity, stored product, or site to which the pesticide was 

applied; 
(10) pest treated for; and 
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(11) name and certification number of the certified applicator that made 
or supervised the application, and, if applicable, the name of any 
noncertified applicators) that made the application under the direct 
supervision of the certified applicator. 

(c) These records must be maintained for a period of three years and shall be 
made available to the Secretary upon request. 

8.02 Requirements for Certified Commercial and Noncommercial Applicators 
(a) Certified commercial and certified non-commercial applicators shall keep and 

maintain pesticide operational records of all pesticides applied. 
(b) Routine operational records shall be maintained on a daily basis and shall 

contain: 
(1) name and address of the person for whom the pesticide was 

applied; 
(2) pest treated for; 
(3) location of the pesticide application; 
(4) size of the area treated; 
(5) crop, commodity, stored product, or site to which the pesticide was 

applied; 
(6) time and date of the pesticide application; 
(7) brand name or product name of the pesticide applied; 
(8) EPA registration number of the pesticide applied; 
(9) total amount of the pesticide applied per location per application 

and 
(10) name and certification number of the certif ed applicator that made 

or supervised the application, and, if applicable, the name of any 
noncertified applicators) that made the application under the direct 
supervision of the certified applicator. 

(c) These records must be maintained for a period of three years and shall be 
made available to the Secretary upon request. 

(d) Certified commercial and non-commercial applicators shall submit an annual 
pesticide application report to the Secretary. 

(1) The report shall state the EPA Registration Number, the product 
name, the amount applied, the general plupose for which it was 
applied and the county in which it was applied. 

(2) The report shall be submitted together with an application for the 
renewal of certification to the Secretary. 

(A) Commercial and non-commercial pesticide applicator 
certificates shall not be renewed without the submission 
of an annual application report. 

(B} Annual pesticide application reports shall be submitted 
regardless of whether a pesticide was applied during a 
given year. 

8.03 Requirements for Pernlittees 
A person applying a pesticide under the authority of a permit issued by the Agency shall 
comply with all recordkeeping and reporting requirements in addition to complying with 
all other requirements of this regulation. 



8.04 Requirements for Licensed Companies 
(a) A licensed company shall maintain routine operational records and submit the 

amival pesticide application report to the Secretary. 
(b) A licensed company shall collect operational records required by this section 

from its certified applicators, hold them for a period of three years, and make 
them available to the Secretary upon request. 

(c) A licensed company shall submit the annual pesticide application report 
together with the company license renewal application to the Secretary prior 
to January 1 of each year. 

8.05 Requirements for Class A dealers 
(a) A Class A dealer shall keep and maintain records of the sales of any pesticide 

and shall make them available for inspection to the Secretary upon request. 
(b} A Class A dealer shall record and maintain at each outlet for a period of at 

least three years records of each transaction where a Class A pesticide is 
distributed to any person, excluding transactions solely between persons who 
are pesticide producers, registrants, wholesalers, or retail sellers, acting only 
in those capacities. 

(c) A record of each Class A pesticide transaction shall include the following 
information: 

(1) The name and address of the residence or principal place of 
business of the certified applicator to whom the Class A pesticide 
was distributed or sold, or if applicable, the name and address of 
the residence or principal place of business of each noncertified 
applicator to whom the Class A pesticide was distributed or sold 
for application by a certified applicator. 

(2} The certification number presented to the dealer evidencing the 
valid certification of the certified applicator authorized to purchase 
the Class A pesticide. 

(3) The expiration date of the certified applicator's certification. 
(4) The category or categories in which the applicator is certified. 
(5) The product name and EPA registration number of the Class A 

pesticide distributed or sold in the transaction including any 
applicable emergency exemption or State special local need 
registration number. 

(6) The quantity of the Class A pesticide distributed or sold in the 
transaction. 

(7) The date of the transaction. 
(d) A report of special permit and any Class A pesticide sold on a calendar year 

basis shall be submitted together with the application for license renewal to 
the Secretary by all Class A pesticide dealers prior to January 31 of the 
following year. Reports may be required by the Secretary at any other time, 
provided the request is made in writing. 

(e) Annual sales reports shall include the product name, the EPA registration 
number, the total amount of Class A pesticide sold and the county of intended 
use. For reporting the county of intended use, pesticide dealers may use the 
applicator's county of residence. 
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(~ Annual sales reports shall be submitted regardless of whether a Class A 
pesticide was sold. 

8.06 Requirements for Pesticide Producing Establishments 
A pesticide producing establishment shall maintain records required by FIFRA, and make 
those records available to the Secretary upon request. 

8.07 Additional Recordkeepin~ Requirements 
(a) Annual records may be required for the treatment of a pest as deemed 

necessary by the Secretary. 
(b) In the event that a certified applicator, licensed company, or licensed pesticide 

dealer should choose not to renew a certificate or license, the annual use 
and/or aruival sales reports are still required for the last year in which a valid 
certificate and/or license was held. 

Section 8. Maintenance of Records by Certified Applicators, Licensed Companies, Licensed 
Pesticide Dealers, and Pesticide Producing EstablishmentsSubchapter 3 — Certification 
Standards for Commercial Applicators and Non-commercial Applicators Using Other Than 
Class C Pesticides; Certification of Private Applicators; Classification of Pesticides and 
Limitations on Sale 

Section 9. Certification Standards for Commercial Applicators and Non-commercial 
Applicators Using Other than Class C Pesticides 

9.01 General Certification Requirements 
(a) Any non-commercial applicator who uses a pesticide other than Class C and 

any commercial applicator, except those who work under the direct 
supervision of a certified applicator, shall be certified according to categories 
which reflect the types of pesticide use for which they have been examined 
and found competent. 

(b) An applicant shall take and pass a written examination covering core pesticide 
use standards and exatninatiorl(s) related to specific standards required for 
each category in which a person uses a pesticide. 

9.02 Description of Certification Cate  gories 
(a) Category 1 Agricultural Pest Control. 

(1) Category lA Agricultural Plant applies to an applicator who uses 
or supervises the use of a pesticide in the production of agricultural 
commodities, including but not limited to grains, vegetables, small 
fruits, tree fruits, peanuts, tree nuts, tobacco, cotton, feed and 
forage crops including grasslands, and non-crop agricultural lands. 

(2) Category 1B Animal applies to an applicator who uses or 
supervises the use of a pesticide on animals or to places on or in 
which animals are confined including a Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine engaged in the business of applying a pesticide for hire, 
and who publicly holds themselves out as pesticide applicators. 
This category does not include the use of a pesticide in apiculture. 
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(3) Category 1C Apiculture applies to an applicator who uses or 
supervises the use of a pesticide in apiculture, including, but not 
limited to miticides. 

(b) Category 2 Forest Pest Control applies to an applicator who uses or supervises 
the use of a pesticide in forests, forest nurseries and forest seed production. 

(c) Category 3 Ornamental and Turf Pest Control. 
(1) Category 3A Ornamental & Shade Trees applies to an applicator 

who uses or supervises the use of a pesticide to control pests in the 
maintenance and/or production of ornamental and landscape plants 
including flowers, shrubs and trees. 

(2) Category 3B Twf applies to an applicator who uses or supervises 
the use of a pesticide to control pests in the maintenance and 
production of turf, including golf courses. 

(d) Category 4 Seed Treatment applies to an applicator who uses or supervises the 
use of a pesticide on seeds in seed treatment facilities. 

{e) Category 5 Aquatic Pest Control applies to an applicator who uses or 
supervises the use of a pesticide as applied to, or adjacent to, standing or 
running waters and includes but is not limited to, waters of the state, drinking 
water reservoirs, indust~ ial lagoons and sewage or wastewater treatment plant 
lagoons. 

(~ Category 6 Rights-of-way Pest Control applies to an applicator who uses or 
supervises the use of a pesticide in the maintenance of roadsides. powerlines, 
pipelines, railway rights-of-way or similar areas. 

(g) Category 7 Industrial, Institutional, Structural, and Health Related Pest 
Control. 

(1) Category 7A General Pest Control applies to an applicator who 
uses or supervises the use of a pesticide in, on or around food 
handling establishments; human dwellings; institutions, such as 
schools or hospitals; industrial establishments, including 
warehouses and grain elevators and any other structure and 
adjacent area, public or private, for the protection of stored, 
processed, or manufactured products. 

(2) Category 7B Vector Pest Control (non-public health) applies to an 
applicator who uses or supervises the use of a pesticide for the 
control of mosquitoes, ticks and other biting arthropods. This 
category does not apply to government applicators engaged in 
public health programs. 

(3) Category 7C Food Processing Pest Control applies to an applicator 
who uses or supervises the use of a pesticide to control pests in, on, 
or around food processing plants which may include, but are not 
limited to, bakeries, dairy product processing, canning and frozen 
food packing, confection manufacturing, and meat product 
processing plants. 

(4) Category 7D Wood and Fiber Product Pest Control applies to an 
applicator who uses or supervises the use of a pesticide for control 
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of pests which degrade or prematurely destroy the service, life and 
usefulness of wood and fiber products. 

(5) Category 7E Cooling Towers and Biocides (non-potable water) 
applies an applicator who uses or• supervises the use of a pesticide 
to control pests in non-potable cooling waters and in water or 
slurries used in industrial processing, in, on or around human 
dwellings, commercial establishments, institutions, including, 
schools and hospitals, industrial establishments and any other 
structures and adjacent areas whether public or private. 

(6) Category 7F Disinfection and Antimicrobial Pest Control applies 
to an applicator• who uses or supervises the use of a pesticide to 
treat mold or microbial growth in residential and commercial 
settings including commercial disinfection services. 

(h) Category 8: Public Health Pest Control applies to an applicator who is 
employed by the government and who uses or supervises the use of a pesticide 
in public health programs for the management and control of pests for medical 
and public health importance. 

(i) Category 9: Regulatory Pest Control applies to an applicator who uses or 
supervises the use of a pesticide by state, federal, and other governmental 
subdivisions for control of regulated pests. 

(j) Category 10: Demonstration and Research Pest Control applies to an 
applicator who uses or supervises the use of a pesticide for the purpose of 
demonstrating pest control to the public, supervising demonstrations or 
conducting field research with a pesticide. Included in this category are those 
individuals who demonstrate. sell, or recommend a pesticide to applicators, 
dealers or the public. 

(kj Category 11: Aerial Pest Control applies to an applicator who performs an
aerial application for the control of pests. This is a concurrent category and 
must be used in conjunction with valid certification in another category as 
described in Sections 9.02(a)-(j) and (p). 

(I) Category 12: Soil Fumigation applies to an applicator who uses or supervises 
the use of a pesticide to fumigate soil. This is a concurrent category and must 
be used in conjunction with valid certification in another category as 
described in Sections 9.02(a)-(j}and (p). 

(m} Category 13: Non-soil Fumigation applies to an applicator who uses or 
supervises the use of a pesticide to fumigate anything other than soil. This is a 
concurrent category and must be used in conjunction with valid certification 
in another category as described in Sections 9.02(a)-(j) azid (p). 

(p) Category 14 Terrestrial Invasive Plants applies to an applicator who uses or 
supervises the use of a pesticide in a wide variety of settings, including but not 
limited to forests, sensitive ecosystems, residential, fallow crop land, 
predominantly targeted at the control of designated terrestrial invasive plant 
species. 

9.03 Core standards for All Categot•ies and Concurrent Categories 
(a) Any commercial or non-commercial applicator who uses a pesticide other 

than Class C and any commercial applicator, except those who work under the 
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direct supervision of a certified applicator, seeking certification shall 
demonstrate practical knowledge of the principles and practices of pest control 
and the proper and effective use thereof by passing a written examination of 
core pesticide use standards. 

(b) Written examinations for all commercial and non-commercial applicator 
certifications will address the following areas of core competency: 

(1) Label and labeling comprehension. Ability to read and understand 
pesticide labels, labeling, and their functions, including all the 
following: 

(A) Understanding the general format and terminology of 
pesticide labels and labeling. 

(B) Understanding instructions, was-~iings, terms, symbols, 
and other information commonly appearing on pesticide 
labels and labeling. 

(C) Understanding that it is a violation to use any pesticide 
in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

(D) Understanding that applicators must comply with all 
use restrictions and directions for use contained in 
pesticide labels and labeling, including being certified 
in the certification category appropriate to the type and 
site of the application. 

(E) Understanding the meaning of product classification as 
either federally-restricted, state-restricted, controlled-
sale, or homeowner as related to Vermont Class A, B, 
and C classifications, and that a product may be 
unclassified. 

(F) Understanding and complying with product-specific 
notification requirements. 

(G) Recognizing and understanding the difference between 
mandatory and advisory labeling language. 

(2) Safety. Measures to avoid or minimize adverse health effects, 
including: 

(A) Understanding the different natures of the risks of acute 
toxicity and chronic toxicity, as well as the long-term 
effects of a pesticide. 

(B) Understanding that a pesticide's risk is a function of 
exposure and the pesticide's toxicity. 

(C) Recognition of likely ways in which dermal, inhalation, 
and oral exposure may occur. 

(D) Common types and causes of pesticide accidents. 
(E) Precautions to prevent injury to applicators and other 

individuals in or near treated areas. 
(F) Need for, and proper use of, protective clothing and 

personal protective equipment. 
(G) Symptoms of pesticide poisoning. 
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(H) First aid and other procedures to be followed in case of 
a pesticide accident. 

(I) Proper identification, storage, transport, handling, 
mixing procedures, and disposal methods for a pesticide 
and used pesticide containers, including precautions to 
be taken to prevent children from having access to a 
pesticide and pesticide containers. 

(3) Environment. The potential environmental consequences of the use 
and misuse of a pesticide, including the influence of: 

(A) Weather and other indoor and outdoor climatic 
conditions. 

(B) Types of terrain, soil, or other substrate. 
(C) Presence offish, wildlife, and other non-target 

organisms. 
(D) Drainage patterns. 

(4) Pests. The proper identification and effective control of pests, 
including: 

(A) The importance of correctly identifying target pests and 
selecting the proper pesticide products) for effective 
pest control. 

(B) Verifying that the label does not prohibit the use of the 
product to control the target pest(s). 

(C) Pest development and biology as it inay be relevant to 
problem identification and control. 

(5) Pesticides. Characteristics of pesticides, including: 
(A) Types of pesticides. 
(B) Types of formulations. 
{C) Compatibility, synergism, persistence, and animal and 

plant toxicity of the formulations. 
(D) Hazards and residues associated with use. 
(E) Factors that influence effectiveness or lead to problems 

such as pesticide resistance. 
(F) Dilution procedures. 

(6) Equipment. Application equipment, including: 
(A) Types of equipment and advantages and limitations of 

each type. 
(B) Use, maintenance, and calibration procedures. 

(7) Application methods. Selecting appropriate application methods, 
including: 

(A) Methods used to apply various forms and formulations 
of pesticides. 

(B) Knowledge of which application method to use in a 
given situation and that use of a fiunigant or aerial 
application requires additional certification. 
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(C) How selection of application method and use of a 
pesticide may result in proper use, unnecessary or 
ineffective use, and misuse. 

(D) Prevention of drift and pesticide loss into the 
environment. 

(8) Laws and regulations. Knowledge of applicable State and Federal 
laws and regulations. 

(9) Direct Supervision. Comprehension of what "direct supervision" 
entails including an ability to recognize which Class A pesticides 
allow for direct supervision. 

(10) Professionalism. Understanding the importance of: 
(A) Maintaining chemical security for pesticides. 
(B) How to conununicate information about pesticide 

exposures and risks with customers and the public. 
(C) Appropriate product stewardship for certified 

applicators. 
(c) All applicators seeking certification shall demonstrate practical knowledge of 

the principles and practices of pest control and safe use of a pesticide. 
Examination shall be based on examples of problems and situations 
appropriate to the particular category or categories of the applicator's 
certification and the following areas of competence in Sections 9.05 — 9.17. 

9.04 Specific Standards of Competencv for Each Category of Commercial and 
Noncommercial Applicators 
In addition to satisfying the requirements of Section 9.03, to be certified as coimnercial 
and non-commercial applicators, a person must demonstrate through written 
examinations practical knowledge of the principles and practices of pest control and 
proper and effective use of pesticides for each category for which they intend to use 
pesticides as listed in Sections 9.05 — 9.17. 

9.05 Agricultural Pest Control 
(a) Category lA Agricultural Plant. Applicators must demonstrate a practical 

knowledge of: 
(1) Crops, grasslands, and non-crop agricultural lands. and the specific 

pests of those areas on which they may be using a pesticide. 
(2) Pre-harvest intervals. 
(3) Restricted entry intervals. 
(4) Phytotoxicity. 
(5) Potential for environmental contamination such as soil and water 

problems, non-target injury and other problems resulting from the 
use of a pesticide in agricultural areas. 

(6) The potential for phytotoxicity due to a wide variety of plants to be 
protected, for drift, for persistence beyond the intended period of 
pest control, and for non-target exposures. 

(b) Category 1 B Animal. Applicators applying a pesticide directly to animals or 
to places on or in which animals are confined shall demonstrate a practical 
knowledge of: 

(1) The animals to be treated and their associated. pests. 
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(2) Specific pesticide toxicity and residue potential. 
(3) The relative hazards associated with such factors as formulation, 

application techiuques, age of animals, stress and extent of 
treatment. 

(c) Category 1 C Apiculture. Applicators applying a pesticide in or on beehives 
shall demonstrate a practical knowledge of: 

(1) Honeybee life cycle, and their associated pests; 
(2) Specific pesticide toxicity, residue potential, and tolerances for 

honey, wax, or other hive components that will enter into the food 
supply. 

(3) The relative hazards associated with such factors as formulation, 
application techniques, age of animals, stress and extent of 
treatment. 

(4) Best management practices of pests and diseases associated with 
honeybees. 

(5) Methods to quantify mite loads in hives. 
9.06 Category 2: Forest Pest Control 

Applicators shall demonstrate a practical knowledge of: 
(a) Types of forests,. forest nurseries, and seed production within the jurisdiction 

of the certifying authority and the pests involved. 
(b) The cyclic occurrence of certain pests and specific population dynamics as a 

basis for programming pesticide applications. 
(c) The relevant organisms causing harm and their vulnerability to the pesticides 

to be applied. 
(d) How to determine when pesticide use is proper. 
(e) Selection of application method and proper use of application equipment to 

minimize non-target exposures. 
(~ Appropriate responses to meteorological factors and adjacent land use. 
(g) The potential for phytotoxicity due to a wide variety of plants to be protected, 

for drift, for persistence beyond the intended period of pest control, and for 
non-target exposures. 

9.07 Cate~ory 3: Ornamental and Turf Pest Control 
(a) Category 3A Ornamental and Shade Tree. Applicators shall demonstrate 

practical knowledge of pesticide problems associated with the production and 
maintenance of ornamental plants including: 

(1) The potential for phytotoxicity. 
(2) Application methods that will minimize or prevent hazards to 

hmnans, pets, and other domestic animals due to the frequent 
proximity of human habitations to application activities. 

(3) Knowledge of state-required posting. 
(b) Category 3B Turf. Applicators shall demonstrate practical knowledge of 

pesticide problems associated with the production and maintenance of turf 
including: 

(1) The potential for phytotoxicity. 
(2) Application methods that will minimize or prevent hazards to 

humans, pets, and other domestic animals. 
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(3) Knowledge of state-required posting. 
9.08 Cate~ory 4: Seed Treatment 

Applicators shall demonstrate a practical knowledge including: 
(a) The types of seeds to be treated in a seed treatment facility. 
(b) The effects of carriers and surface-active agents on pesticide binding and 

germination. 
(c) The hazards associated with handling, sorting and mixing, and misuse of 

treated seeds. 
(d) The importance of proper application techniques to avoid harm to non-target 

organisms. 
(e) The proper disposal of unused treated seeds. 

9.09 Category 5: Aquatic Pest Cont~•ol 
Applicators shall demonstrate a practical knowledge of: 

(a) The secondary effects which can be caused by improper application rates, 
incorrect formulations and faulty application of pesticides used in this 
category. 

(b) Various aquatic use situations and the potential of downstream effects. 
(c) Potential pesticide effects on plants, fish, birds, beueticial insects and other 

organisms which may be present in aquatic environments. 
(d) The principles of limited-area application. 

9.10 Category 6: Right-of-way Pest Control 
Applicators shall demonstrate a practical knowledge o£ 

(a) The types of environments (terrestrial and aquatic) traversed by rights-of-way; 
(b) Recognition of target pests. 
(c) Techniques to minimize non-target exposure, runoff, drift, and excessive 

foliage destruction. 
(d) The potential for phytotoxicity due to a wide variety of plants and pests to be 

controlled, and for persistence beyond the intended period of pest control. 
9.11 Category 7: Industrial, Institutional, Structural and Health Related Pest Control 

(a) Category 7A General. Applicators shall demonstrate a practical knowledge of: 
(1) A wide variety of pests, including then life cycles, biology, and 

behavior. 
(2) Appropriate types of fornzulations to control a target pest. 
(3) Methods of application that 

(A) avoid contamination of habitat and exposure of people 
and pets; 

(B) avoid contamination of food; 
(C) minimize damage to and contamination of areas treated; 
(D) ininirnize acute and chronic exposure of people and 

pets; and 
(E) minimize environmental impacts of outdoor 

applications. 
(b) Category 7B Vector Pest (non-public health). Applicators shall demonstrate a 

practical knowledge of: 
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(1) Vector pests, including recognizing the pests and signs of their 
presence, their habitats, their life cycles, biology, and behavior 
where it is relevant to problem identification and control. 

(2) The importance of such non-chemical control methods as 
sanitation, waste disposal, and drainage. 

(3) Application methods which minimize acute and chronic exposure 
of people and pets. 

(4) Methods to minimize environmental impacts of outdoor 
applications. 

(c) Category 7C Food Processing. Applicators shall demonstrate a practical 
knowledge o£ 

(1) A wide variety of pests, including their life cycles; 
(2) Types of formulations appropriate for the control of a target pest; 

and 
(3) Application methods which 

(A) avoid contamination of food, food processing 
equipment, and packaging materials; 

(B} avoid damage and contamination of the processing area 
and exposure of people; 

(C j minimize acute and chronic exposure of people and 
pets; and 

(D) minimize enviroiunental impacts of outdoor 
applications. 

(d) Category 7D Wood and Fiber Product. Applicators shall demonstrate a 
practical knowledge o£ 

(1) A wide variety of pests, including their life cycle; types of 
formulations for their control; and 

(2) Application methods that: 
(A) avoid contamination of food or feed; 
(B) avoid damage and contamination of Habitat and 

exposure to people, pets and domestic animals; 
(C) avoid contamination, minimize damage to and 

contamination of areas treated; 
(D) minimize acute and cluonic exposure of people and 

pets; and 
(E) minimize environmental impacts of outdoor 

applications. 
(e) Category 7E Cooling Towers and Biocides (non-potable water). Applicators 

shall demonstrate a practical knowledge of: 
(1) Wide array of pests (algae, bacteria, fungi and shellfish) that infest 

a cooling water system or water used in industrial processing and 
the methods and reasons for their control; 

(2) A practical knowledge of the pesticide formulations and hazards 
associated with the use of a pesticide in non-potable cooling waters 
or water used in industrial processing, in, on or around human 
dwellings, cormnercial establishments, institutions, industrial 
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establishments, pulp mills and any other structures and adjacent 
areas, public or private; 

(3) The different types of cooling water systems or water used in 
industrial processing and the various methods of testing for and 
identifying pest infestations. 

(~ Category 7F Disinfection and Antimicrobial. Applicators shall demonstrate a 
practical knowledge of: 

(1) Microbial pests, including their life cycles, types of formulations 
appropriate for their control; and 

(2) Methods of application that: 
(A) avoid contamination of habitat and exposure of people 

and pets; 
(B) minimize damage to and contamination of areas treated; 
(C) minimize acute and chronic exposure of people and 

pets; and 
(D) minimize environmental impacts of outdoor 

applications. 
9.12 Cate~ry 8: Public Health Pest Control 

Applicators shall demonstrate practical knowledge o£ 
(a) Vector-disease transmission as it relates to and influences application 

programs. 
(b) Types of pests that are important vectors of disease, including recognizing the 

pests and signs of their presence, their habitats, their life cycles, biology, and 
behavior. 

(c) Application methods to minimize damage to and contamination of areas 
treated, acute and chronic exposure of people and pets, and non-target 
exposures. 

(d) The importance and employment of such non-chemical control methods as 
sanitation, waste disposal and drainage. 

9.13 Cate~,ory 9: Re~ulatory Pest Control 
(a) Applicators shall demonstrate practical knowledge of: 

(1) Regulated pests. 
(2) Applicable laws relating to quarantine and other regulation of 

pests. 
(3) The potential impact on the environment of a pesticide used in 

suppression and eradication programs. 
(4) Factors influencing introduction, spread and population dynamics 

or relevant pests. 
(b) The knowledge referenced in Section 9.13(a) shall extend beyond that 

required in other areas of the country where emergency meastues are invoked 
to control regulated pests and where individual judgments must be made in 
new situations. 

9.14 Cate orb 10: Demonstration and Research Pest Control. 
(a) Applicators shall demonstrate practical knowledge of: 

(1) Potential problems, pests, and population levels reasonably 
expected to occur in a demonstration situation; 
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(2) The effects of a pesticide on target and non-target organisms; and 
(3) Pesticide-organism interactions and the importance of integrating 

pesticide use with other control methods. 
(b) Applicators shall demonstrate competency in each pest control category 

applicable to their activity. 
9.15 Cate,~v 11: Aerial Pest Control 

Applicators shall demonstrate practical knowledge of the pest problems and pest control 
practices associated with performing an aerial application of a pesticide, including: 

(a) Label and labeling comprehension. Ability to read and understand pesticide 
labels, labeling, and restrictions specific to aerial application of a pesticide 
including: 

(1) Spray volumes. 
(2) Buffers and no-spray zones. 
(3} Weather conditions specific to wind and inversions. 

(b) Application equipment. Understand how to choose and maintain aerial 
application equipment, including: 

(1) The importance of inspecting application equipment to ensure it is 
in proper operating condition prior to beginning an application. 

(2) Selecting proper nozzles to ensure appropriate pesticide dispersal 
and to minimize drift. 

(3) Knowledge of the components of an aerial pesticide application 
system, including pesticide hoppers, tanks, pumps, and types of 
nozzles. 

(4) Interpreting a nozzle flow rate chart. 
(5) Determining the number of nozzles for intended pesticide output 

using nozzle flow rate chart, aircraft speed, and swath width. 
(6) How to ensure nozzles are placed to compensate for uneven 

dispersal due to uneven airflow from wingtip vortices, helicopter 
rotor turbulence, and aircraft propeller turbulence. 

(7) Where to place nozzles to produce the appropriate droplet size. 
(8) How to maintain the application system in good repair, including 

pressure gauge accw•acy, filter cleaning according to schedule, and 
checking nozzles for excessive wear. 

(9) How to calculate required and actual floe rates. 
(10) How to verify flow rate using fixed timing, open timing, known 

distance, or a flowmeter. 
(11) When to adjust and calibrate application equipment. 

(c) Application considerations. The applicator shall demonstrate knowledge of 
factors to consider before and during application, including: 

(1) Weather conditions that could impact application by affecting 
aircraft engine power, take-off distance, and climb rate, or by 
promoting spray droplet evaporation. 

(2) How to determine wind velocity, direction, and air density at the 
application site. 

(3) The potential impact of thermals and temperature inversions on 
aerial pesticide application. 
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(d) Minimizing drift. The applicator shall demonstrate knowledge of methods to 
minimize off-target pesticide movement, including: 

(1) How to determine drift potential of a product using a smoke 
generator. 

(2) How to evaluate vertical and horizontal smoke plumes to assess 
wind direction, speed, and concentration. 

(3) Selecting techniques that minimize pesticide movement out of the 
area to be treated. 

(4) Documenting special equipment configurations or flight patterns 
used to reduce off-target pesticide drift. 

(e) Performing an aerial application. The applicator shall demonstrate 
competency in performing an aerial pesticide application, including: 

(1) Selecting a flight altitude that minimizes streaking and off-target 
pesticide drift. 

(2) Choosing a flight pattern that ensures applicator and bystander 
safety and proper application. 

(3) The importance of engaging and disengaging spray precisely when 
entering and exiting a predetermined swath pattern. 

(4) Tools available to mark swaths, such as global positioning systems 
and flags. 

(5) Recordkeeping requirements for aerial pesticide applications 
including application conditions if applicable. 

9.16 Cate~v 12: Soil fumi anon 
Applicators shall demonstrate practical knowledge of the pest problems and pest control 
practices associated with performing soil fumigation applications, including: 

(a) Label and labeling comprehension. Ability to read and understand pesticide 
labels and labeling for products used to perform soil fumigation, including: 

(1) Labeling requirements specific to soil fumigants. 
(2) Requirements for certified applicators of fumigants, fumigant 

handlers and pei7nitted fumigant handler activities, and the safety 
information that certified applicators must provide to noncertified 
applicators using fumigants under their direct supervision. 

(3) Entry-restricted periods for tarped and untarped field application 
scenarios. 

(4) Recordkeeping requirements. 
(5) Labeling provisions unique to fumigant products containing certain 

active ingredients. 
(b) Safety. Measures to minimize adverse health effects, including: 

(1) Understanding how certified applicators, noncertified applicators 
using fumigants under direct supervision of certified applicators, 
field workers, and bystanders can become exposed to fumigants. 

(2) Common problems and mistakes that can result in direct exposure 
to fumigants. 

(3) Signs and symptoms of human exposure to fumigants. 
(4) Air concentrations of a fumigant that require that applicators wear 

respirators or exit the work area entirely. 
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(c) 

(d) 

(5) Steps to take if a fumigant applicator experiences sensory 
irritation. 

(6) Understanding air monitoring, when it is required, and where and 
when to take samples. 

(7) Buffer zones, including procedures for buffer zone inonitorinb and 
who is permitted to be in a buffer zone. 

(8) First aid measures to take in the event of exposure to a soil 
fumigant. 

(9) Label and labeling requirements for transportation, storage, spill 
clean-up, and emergency response for soil fumigants, including 
safe disposal of containers and contaminated soil, and management 
of empty containers. 

Soil fumigant chemical characteristics. Characteristics of soil fumigants, 
including: 

(1) Chemical characteristics of soil fumigants. 
(2) Specific human exposure concerns for soil fumigants. 
(3) How soil fumigants change from a liquid or solid to a gas. 
(4) How soil fumigants disperse in the application zone. 
(5) Compatibility concerns for tanks, hoses, tubing, and other 

equipment. 
Application. Selecting appropriate application methods and timing, including: 

(1) Application methods, including but not limited to water-run and 
non-water- run applications, and equipment convnor7ly used for 
each soil fumigant. 

(2) Site characteristics that influence fumigant exposure. 
(3) Understanding temperature inversions and their impact on soil 

fumigant application. 
(4) Weather conditions that could impact timing of soil fumigant 

application, such as air stability, air temperature, humidity, and 
wind currents, and labeling statements limiting applications during 
specific weather conditions. 

(5) Conducting pre-application inspection of application equipment. 
(6) Understanding the purpose and methods of soil sealing, including 

the factors that determine which soil sealing method to use. 
(7) Understanding the use of tarps, including the range of tarps 

available, how to seal tarps, and labeling requirements for tarp 
removal, perforation, and repair. 

(8) Calculating the amount of product required for a specific treatment 
area. 

(9) Understanding the basic techniques for calibrating soil fumigant 
application equipment. 

(e) Soil and pest factors. Soil and pest factors that influence fumigant activity, 
including: 

(1) Influence of soil factors on fiimigant volatility and movement 
within the soil profile. 
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(2) Factors that influence gaseous movement through the soil profile 
and into the air. 

(3) Soil characteristics, including how soil characteristics affect the 
success of a soil fumigant application, assessing soil moisture, and 
correcting for soil characteristics that could hinder a successfiil soil 
fumigant application. 

(4) Identifying pests causing the damage and verifying they can be 
controlled with soil fumigation. 

(5) Understanding the relationship between pest density and 
application rate. 

(6) The importance of proper application depth and timing. 
(fl Personal protective equipment. Understanding what personal protective 

equipment is necessary and how to use it properly, including: 
(1) Following labeling directions for required personal protective 

equipment. 
(2) Selecting, inspecting, using, caring for, replacing, and disposing of 

personal protective equipment. 
(3) Understanding the types of respirators required when using 

specific soil fumigants and how to use them properly, including 
medical evaluation, fit testing, and required replacement of 
cartridges and canisters. 

(4) Labeling requirements and other laws applicable to medical 
evaluation for respirator use, fit tests, training, and recordkeeping. 

(g) Fumigant management plans and post-application summaries. Information 
about fumigant management plans, including: 

(1) When a fumigant management plan must be in effect, how long it 
must be kept on file, where it must be kept during the application, 
and who must have access to it. 

(2) The elements of a fumigant management plan and resources 
available to assist the applicator in preparing a fumigant 
management plan. 

(3) The person responsible for verifying that a fumigant management 
plan is accurate. 

(4) The elements, purpose, and content of apost-application summary, 
who must prepare it, and when it must be completed. 

(h) Buffer zones and posting requirements. Understanding buffer zones and 
posting requirements, including the following: 

(1) Buffer zones and the buffer zone period. 
(2) Identifying who is allowed in a buffer zone during the buffer zone 

period and who is prohibited from being in a buffer zone during 
the buffer zone period. 

(3) Using the buffer zone table from the labeling to determine the size 
of the buffer zone. 

(4) Factors that determine the buffer zone credits for application 
scenarios and calculating buffer zones using credits. 
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(5) Distinguishing buffer zone posting and treated area posting, 
including the pre-application and post-application posting 
timeframes for each. 

(6) Proper choice and placement of warning signs. 
9.17 Category 13. Non-soil fumi  gation 

Applicators must demonstrate practical knowledge of the pest problems and pest control 
practices associated with performing fumigation applications of a pesticide to sites other 
than soil, including: 

(a) Label & labeling comprehension. Ability to read and understand pesticide 
labels and labeling for products used to perform non-soil fumigation, 
including labeling requirements specific to non-soil fumigants. 

(b) Safety. Measures to minimize adverse health effects, including: 
(1) Understanding how certified applicators, noncertified applicators 

using fumigants under direct supervision of certified applicators, 
and bystanders can become exposed to fumigants. 

(2) Common problems and mistakes that can result in direct exposure 
to fumigants. 

(3) Signs and symptoms of human exposure to fumigants. 
(4) Air concentrations of a fiunigant that require applicators to wear 

respirators or to exit the work area entirely. 
(5) Steps to take if a fumigant applicator experiences sensory 

irritation. 
(6) Understanding air monitoring, when it is required, and where and 

when to take samples. 
(7) Buffer zones, including procedures for buffer zone monitoring and 

who is permitted to be in a buffer zone. 
(8) First aid measures to take in the event of exposure to a fumigant. 
(9) Labeling requirements for transportation, storage, spill clean-up, 

and emergency response for non-soil fumigants, including safe 
disposal of containers and contaminated materials, and 
management of empty containers. 

(c) Non-soil fumigant chemical characteristics. Characteristics of non-soil 
fiunigants, including: 

(1) Chemical characteristics of non-soil fumigants. 
(2) Specific human exposure concerns for non-soil fumigants. 
(3) How fumigants change from a liquid or solid to a gas. 
(4) How fumigants disperse in the application zone. 
(5) Compatibility concerns for tanks, hoses, tubing, and other 

equipment. 
(d) Application. Selecting appropriate application methods and timing, including: 

(1) Application methods and equipment commonly used for non-soil 
fumigation. 

(2) Site characteristics that influence fumigant exposure. 
(3) Conditions that could impact timing of non-soil fumigant 

application, such as air stability, air temperature, humidity, and 
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wind currents, and labeling statements limiting applications under 
specific conditions. 

(4) Conducting pre-application inspection of application equipment 
and the site to be fumigated. 

(5) Understanding the purpose and methods of sealing the area to be 
fiunigated, including the factors that determine which sealing 
method to use. 

(6) Calculating the amount of product required for a specific treatment 
area. 

(7) Understanding the basic techniques for calibrating non-soil 
fumigant application equipment. 

(8) Understanding when and how to conduct air monitoring and when 
it is required. 

(e) Pest factors. Pest factors that influence fumigant activity, including: 
(1) Influence of pest factors on fumigant volatility. 
(2) Factors that influence gaseous movement through the area being 

fumigated and into the air. 
(3) Identifying pests causing the damage and verifying they can be 

controlled with fumigation. 
(4) Understanding the relationship between pest density and 

application rate. 
(5) The importance of proper application rate and timing. 

(~ Personal protective equipment. Understanding what personal protective 
equipment is necessary and how to use it properly, including: 

(1} Following labeling directions for required personal protective 
equipment. 

(2) Selecting, inspecting, using, caring for, replacing, and disposing of 
personal protective equipment. 

(3) Understanding the types of respirators required when using 
specific non-soil fumigants and how to use them properly, 
inchiding medical evaluation, fit testing, and required replacement 
of cartridges and canisters. 

(4) Labeling requirements and other laws applicable to medical 
evaluation for respirator use, fit tests, training, and recordkeeping. 

(g) Fumigant management plans and post-application summaries. Information 
about fumigant management plans and when they are required, including: 

(1) When a fumigant management plan must be in effect, how long it 
must be kept on file, where it must be kept during the application, 
and who must have access to it. 

(2) The elements of a fumigant management plan and resources 
available to assist the applicator in preparing a fumigant 
management plan. 

(3) The person responsible for verifying that a fumigant management 
plan is accurate. 

(4) The elements, purpose and content of apost-application summary, 
who must prepare it, and when it must be completed. 
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(h) Posting requirements. Understanding posting requirements, including: 
(1) Understanding who is allowed in an area being fumigated or after 

fumigation and who is prohibited from being in such areas. 
(2) Distinguishing fiunigant libeling-required posting and treated area 

posting, including the pre-application and post-application posting 
timeframes for each. 

(3) Proper choice and placement of warning signs. 
9.18. Category 14 Terrestrial Invasive 

Applicators shall demonstrate a practical knowledge o£ 
(a) Types of terrestrial invasive plants, their life cycles and management 

techniques. 
(b) Specific population dynamics as a basis for programming pesticide 

applications. 
(c) Application techniques in a variety of nonagricultural sites, including sensitive 

environmental areas. 
(d) Knowledge of non-target impacts of a pesticide in aquatic, residential and 

forest stands. 
(e) Proper techniques of application and pesticide selection. 
(~ Control methods which will minimize the possibility of secondary problems 

such as unintended effects on wildlife. 
(g) How to determine when pesticide use is proper. 
(h) Selection of application method and proper use of application equipment to 

minimize non-target exposures. 
(i) Appropriate responses to meteorological factors and adjacent land use. 
(j) Proper use of specialized equipment especially as it may relate to 

meteorological factors and adjacent land use. 

Section 10. Certification Standards for Private Applicators 

10.01 General requirements 
(a) A person applying a Class A pesticide on property owned by then or on land 

rented by them to produce agricultural commodities shall be certified as 
having the necessary competency in accordance with the core standards in 
Section 10.02, which shall include the ability to read and understand pesticide 
labels and labeling requirements. Competency shall be established by passing 
a written examination. 

(b) In addition to satisfying the requirements set forth in Section 10.02, a private 
applicator who intends to use a pesticide in aerial, soil, and non-soil 
fumigation applications shall obtain further certification by written 
examination in the relevant sub-category as provided in Sections 10.03 —
10.05. 

10.02 Core standards of Competency for Private Applicators 
Persons seeking certification as private applicators must demonstrate a practical 
knowledge of the principles and practices of pest control associated with the production 
of agricultural commodities and effective use of Class A pesticides. Tlus knowlege 
includes: 
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(a) Label and labeling comprehension. Ability to read and understand pesticide 
labels, labeling, and their functions, including: 

(1) The general format and terminology of pesticide labels and 
labeling. 

(2) Understanding instructions, warnings, terms, symbols, and other 
information commonly appearing on pesticide labels and labeling. 

(3) Understanding that it is a violation of Federal law to use any 
registered pesticide in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

(4) Understanding when a certified applicator must be physically 
present at the site of the application based on labeling 
requirements. 

(5) Understanding that applicators must comply with all use 
restrictions and directions for use contained in pesticide labels and 
labeling, including being certified in the appropriate subcategory to 
use a pesticide for fumigation or aerial application. 

(6) Understanding the meaning of product classification. 
(7) Understanding and complying with product-specific notification 

requirements. 
(8) Recognizing and understanding the difference between mandatory 

and advisory labeling language. 
(b) Safety. Measures to avoid or minimize adverse health effects, including: 

(1) Understanding the different natures of the risks of acute toxicity 
and chronic toxicity, as well as the long-teen effects of a pesticide. 

(2) Understanding that a pesticide's risk is a function of exposure and 
the pesticide's toxicity. 

(3) Recognition of likely ways in which dermal, inhalation, and oral 
exposure may occur. 

(4} Common types and causes of pesticide mishaps. 
(5) Precautions to prevent injury to applicators and other individuals in 

or near treated areas. 
(6) Need for, and proper use of, protective clothing and personal 

protective equipment. 
(7) Symptoms of pesticide poisoning. 
(8) First aid and other procedures to be followed in case of a pesticide 

mishap. 
(9) Proper identification, storage, transport, handling, mixing 

procedures, and disposal methods for pesticides and used pesticide 
containers, including precautions to be taken to prevent children 
from having access to a pesticide and pesticide containers. 

(c) Enviromnent. The potential environmental consequences of the use and 
misuse of pesticides, including the influence of: 

(1) Weather and other climatic conditions. 
(2) Types of terrain, soil, or other substrate. 
(3) Presence offish, wildlife, and other non-target organisms. 
(4) Drainage patterns. 

(d) Pests. The proper identification and effective control of pests, including: 
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(1) The importance of correctly identifying target pests and selecting 
the proper pesticide product(s). 

(2) Verification that the labeling does not prohibit the use of the 
product to control the target pest(s). 

(e) Pesticides. Characteristics of pesticides, including: 
(1) Types of pesticides. 
(2) Types of fornlulations. 
(3) Compatibility, synergism, persistence, and animal and plant 

toxicity of the formulations. 
(4) Hazards and residues associated with use. 
(5) Factors that influence effectiveness or lead to problems such as 

pesticide resistance. 
(6) Dilution procedures. 

(~ Equipment. Application equipment, including: 
(1) Types of equipment and advantages and limitations of each type. 
(2) Uses, maintenance; and calibration procedures. 

(g) Application methods. Selecting appropriate application methods, including: 
(1) Methods used to apply various forms and formulations of 

pesticides. 
(2) Knowledge of which application method to use in a given situation 

and that use of a fumigant, aerial application, or predator control 
device containing sodium cyanide or sodium fluoroacetate requires 
additional certification. 

(3) How selection of application method and use of a pesticide may 
result in proper use, unnecessary or ineffective use, and misuse. 

(4) Prevention of drift and pesticide loss into the enviromnent. 
(h) Laws and regulations. Knowledge of applicable state and federal laws and 

regulations, including understanding the Worker Protection Standard in 40 
CFR part 170 and the circumstances in which compliance is required. 

(i) Stewardship. Understanding the importance of: 
(1) Maintaining chemical security for pesticides. 
(2) How to communicate information about pesticide exposures and 

risks with agricultural workers and handlers a.nd other persons. 
(j) Agricultural pest control. Practical knowledge of pest control applications to 

agricultural commodities including: 
(1) Specific pests of relevant agricultural commodities. 
(2) How to avoid contamination of ground and surface waters. 
(3) Understanding pre-harvest and restricted entry intervals and entry-

restricted periods and areas. 
(4) Understanding specific pesticide toxicity and residue potential 

when a pesticide is applied to animal or animal product agricultural 
commodities. 

(5) Relative hazards associated with using a pesticide on animals or 
places in which animals are confined based on formulation, 
application technique, age of animal, stress, and extent of 
treatment. 
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10.03 Sub-category: Aerial Pest Control 
In addition to satisfying the requirements in Section 10.02, a private applicator that 
snakes an aerial application of a Class A pesticide by fixed or rotary wing aircraft must 
demonstrate practical knowledge of the pest problems and pest control practices 
associated with performing aerial application of a pesticide, including: 

(a) Labeling. Labeling requirements and restrictions specific to aerial application 
of a pesticide including: 

(1) Spray volumes. 
(2) Buffers and no-spray zones. 
(3) Weather conditions specific to wind and inversions. 
(4) Labeling-mandated recordkeeping requirements for 

aerial pesticide applications including application conditions if 
applicable 

(b) Application equipment. Understand how to choose and maintain aerial 
application equipment, including the following: 

(1) The importance of inspecting application equipment to ensure it is 
in proper operating condition prior to beginning an application. 

(2) Selecting proper nozzles to ensure appropriate pesticide dispersal 
and to minimize drift. 

(3) Knowledge of the components of an aerial pesticide application 
system, including pesticide hoppers, tanks, pumps, and types of 
nozzles. 

(4) Interpreting a nozzle flow rate chart. 
(5) Determining the number of nozzles for intended pesticide output 

using nozzle flow rate chart, aircraft speed, and swath width. 
(6) How to ensure nozzles are placed to compensate for uneven 

dispersal due to uneven airflow from wingtip vortices, helicopter 
rotor turbulence, and aircraft propeller turbulence. 

(7) Where to place nozzles to produce the appropriate droplet size. 
(8) How to maintain the application system in good repair, including 

pressure gauge accuracy, filter cleaning according to schedule, and 
checking nozzles for excessive wear. 

(9) How to calculate required and actual flow rates. 
(10) How to verify flow rate using fixed timing, open timing, known 

distance, or a flowmeter. 
(11) When to adjust and calibrate application equipment. 

(c) Application considerations. The applicator must demonstrate knowledge of 
factors to consider before and during application, including the following: 

(1) Weather conditions that could impact application by affecting 
aircraft engine power, take-off distance, and climb rate, or by 
promoting spray droplet evaporation. 

(2) How to determine wind velocity, direction, and air density at the 
application site. 

(3) The potential impact of thermals and temperature inversions on 
aerial pesticide application. 
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(d) Minimizing drift. The applicator must demonstrate knowledge of methods to 
minimize off-target pesticide movement, including: 

(1) How to deterniine drift potential of a product using a smoke 
generator. 

(2) How to evaluate vertical and horizontal smoke plumes to assess 
wind direction, speed, and concentration. 

(3) Selecting techniques that minimize pesticide movement out of the 
area to be treated. 

(4) Documenting special equipment configurations or flight patterns 
used to reduce off-target pesticide drift. 

(e) Performing aerial application. The applicator must demonstrate competency in 
performing an aerial pesticide application, including: 

(1) Selecting a flight altitude that minimizes streaking and off-target 
pesticide drift. 

(2) Choosing a flight pattern that ensures applicator and bystander 
safety and proper application. 

(3) The importance of engaging and disengaging spray precisely when 
entering and exiting a predetermined swath pattern. 

(4) Tools available to mark swaths, such as global positioning systems 
and flags. 

(5) Recordkeeping requirements for aerial pesticide applications 
including application conditions if applicable. 

10.04 Sub-cate~orv: Soil fumi  gation 
In addition to complying with the requirements in Section 10.02, private applicators that 
use Class A pesticides to fumigate soil must demonstrate practical knowledge of the pest 
problems and pest control practices associated with performing soil fumigation 
applications, including: 

(a) Label and labeling comprehension. Ability to read and understand pesticide 
labels and labeling for products used to perform soil fumigation, including: 

(1) Labeling requirements specific to soil fumigants. 
(2) Requirements for certified applicators of fumigants, fumigant 

handlers and permitted fumigant handler activities, and the safety 
information that certified applicators must provide to noncertified 
applicators using fumigants under their direct supervision. 

(3) Entry-restricted periods for tarped and untarped field application 
scenarios. 

(4) Recordkeeping requirements. 
(5) Labeling provisions unique to fumigant products containing certain 

active ingredients. 
(6) Labeling requirements for fumigant management plans, such as 

when a fumigant management plan must be in effect, how long it 
must be kept on file, where it must be kept during the application, 
and who must have access to it; the elements of 
a fumigant management plan and resources available to assist 
the applicator in preparing a fumigant management plan; 
the person responsible for verifying that 
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a fumigant management plan is accurate; and the elements, 
purpose and content of apost-application summary, who must 
prepare it, and when it must be completed. 

(b) Safety. Measures to minimize adverse health effects, including the following: 
(1) Understanding how certified applicators, noncertified applicators 

using fumigants under direct supervision of certified applicators, 
field workers, and bystanders can become exposed to fumigants. 

(2) Common problems and mistakes that can result in direct exposure 
to fumigants. 

(3) Signs and symptoms of human exposure to fumigants. 
(4) Air concentrations of a fumigant that require that applicators wear 

respirators or exit the work area entirely. 
(5) Steps to take if a fumigant applicator experiences sensory 

irritation. 
(6) Under standing air monitoring, when it is required, and where and 

when to take samples. 
(7) Buffer zones, including procedures for buffer zone monitoring and 

who is permitted to be in a buffer zone. 
(8) First aid measures to take in the event of exposure to a soil 

fumigant. 
(9) Labeling requirements for transportation, storage, spill clean-up, 

and emergency response for soil fumigaaits, including safe disposal 
of containers and contaminated soil, and management of empty 
containers. 

(c) Soil fumigant chemical characteristics. Characteristics of soil fumigants, 
including the following: 

(1) Chemical characteristics of soil fumigants. 
(2) Specific human exposure concerns for soil fumigants. 
(3) How soil fumigants change from a liquid or solid to a gas. 
(4) How soil fumigants disperse in the application zone. 
(5) Compatibility concerns for tanks, hoses, tubing, acid other 

equipment. 
(d) Application. Selecting appropriate application methods and timing, including 

the following: 
(1) Application methods, including but not limited to water-run and 

non-water-run applications, and equipment commonly used for 
each soil fumigant. 

(2) Site characteristics that influence fumigant exposure. 
(3) Understanding temperature inversions and their impact on soil 

fumigant application. 
(4) Weather conditions that could impact timing of soil fumigant 

application, such as air stability, air temperature, humidity, and 
wind currents, and labeling statements limiting applications during 
specific weather conditions. 

(5) Conducting pre-application inspection of application equipment. 
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(C) Understanding the purpose and methods of soil sealing, including 
the factors that determine which soil sealing method to use. 

(7) Understanding the use of tarps, including the range of tarps 
available, how to seal tarps, and labeling requirements for tarp 
removal, perforation, and repair. 

(8) Calculating the amount of product required for a specific treatment 
area. 

(9) Understanding the basic techniques for calibrating soil fiunigant 
application equipment. 

(e) Soil and pest factors. Soil and pest factors that influence fumigant activity, 
including the following: 

(1) Influence of soil factors on fumigant volatility and movement 
within the soil profile. 

(2) Factors that influence gaseous movement through the soil profile 
and into the air. 

(3) Soil characteristics, including how soil characteristics affect the 
success of a soil fumigant application, assessing soil moisture, and 
correcting for soil characteristics that could hinder a successful soil 
fumigant application. 

(4) Identifying pests causing the damage and verifying they can be 
controlled with soil fumigation. 

(5) Understanding the relationship between pest density and 
application rate. 

(6) The importance of proper application depth and timing. 
(~ Personal protective equipment. Understanding what personal protective 

equipment is necessary and how to use it properly, including the following: 
(1) Following labeling directions for required personal protective 

equipment. 
(2) Selecting, inspecting, usuig, caring for, replacing, and disposing of 

personal protective equipment. 
(3) Understanding the types of respirators required when using 

specific soil fumigants and how to use them properly, including 
medical evaluation, fit testing, and required replacement of 
cartridges and canisters. 

(4) Labeling requirements and other laws applicable to medical 
evaluation for respirator use, fit tests, training, and recordkeeping. 

(g) Fumigant management plans and post-application surrnnaries. Infornlation 
about fumigant management plans, including the following: 

(1) When a fumigant management plan must be in effect, how long it 
must be kept on file, where it must be kept during the application, 
and who must have access to it. 

(2) The elements of a fumigant management plan and resources 
available to assist the applicator in preparing a fwnigant 
management plan. 

(3) The person responsible for verifying that a fiunigant management 
plan is accurate. 
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(4) The elements, purpose and content of apost-application summary, 
who must prepare it, and when it must be completed. 

(i) Buffer zones and posting requirements. Understanding buffer zones and 
posting requirements, including the following: 

(1) Buffer zones and the buffer zone period. 
(2) Identifying who is allowed in a buffer zone during the buffer zone 

period and who is prohibited from being in a buffer zone during 
the buffer zone period. 

(3) Using the buffer zone table from the labeling to determine the size 
of the buffer zone. 

(4) Factors that detei~nine the buffer zone credits for application 
scenarios and calculating buffer zones using credits. 

(5) Distinguishing buffer zone posting and treated area posting, 
including the pre-application and post-application posting 
timeframes for each. 

(6) Proper choice and placement of warning signs. 
10.05 Sub-category: Non-Soil Fumi  gation 

In addition to complying with the requirements in Section 10.02, private applicators that 
use Class A pesticides to fumigate soil must demonstrate practical lalowledge of the pest 
problems and pest control practices associated with performing fumigation applications 
of a pesticide to sites other than soil, including: 

(a) Label & labeling comprehension. Ability to read and understand pesticide 
labels and labeling for products used to perform non-soil fumigation, 
including labeling requirements specific to non-soil fumigants. 

(b) Safety. Measures to minimize adverse health effects, including the following: 
(1) Understanding how certified applicators, noncertified applicators 

using fumigants under direct supervision of certified applicators, 
and bystanders can become exposed to fumigants. 

(2) Common problems and mistakes that can result in direct exposure 
to fumigants. 

(3) Signs and symptoms of human exposure to fumigants. 
(4) Air concentrations of a fumigant that require applicators to wear 

respirators or to exit the work area entirely. 
(5) Steps to take if a fumigant applicator experiences sensory 

irritation. 
(6) Understanding air monitoring, when it is required; and where and 

when to take samples. 
(7) Buffer zones, including procedures for buffer zone monitoring and 

who is permitted to be in a buffer zone. 
(8) First aid measures to take in the event of exposure to a fumigant. 
(9) Labeling requirements for transportation, storage, spill clean-up, 

and emergency response for non-soil fumigants, including safe 
disposal of containers and contaminated materials, and 
management of empty containers. 

(c) Non-soil fumigant chemical characteristics. Characteristics of non-soil 
fiunigants, including the following: 
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Chemical characteristics of non-soil fumigants. 
(2) Specific human exposure concerns for non-soil fumigants. 
(3) How fumigants change from a liquid or solid to a gas. 
(4) How fumigants disperse in the application zone. 
(5) Compatibility concerns for tanks, hoses, tubing, and other 

equipment. 
(d) Application. Selecting appropriate application methods and timing, including 

the following: 
(1) Application methods and equipment commonly used for non-soil 

fumigation. 
(2) Site characteristics that influence fumigant exposure. 
(3) Conditions that could impact timing of non-soil fumigant 

application, such as air stability, air temperature, humidity, and 
wind currents, and labeling statements limiting applications under 
specific conditions. 

(4) Conducting pre-application inspection of application equipment 
and the site to be fumigated. 

(5) Understanding the purpose and methods of sealing the area to be 
fumigated, including the factors that determine which sealing 
method to use. 

(6) Calculating the amount of product required for a specific treatment 
area. 

(7) Understanding the basic techniques for calibrating non-soil 
fumigant application equipment. 

(8) Understanding when and how to conduct air monitoring and when 
it is required. 

(e) Pest factors. Pest factors that influence fumigant activity, including the 
following: 

(1) Influence of pest factors on fumigant volatility. 
(2) Factors that influence gaseous movement through the area being 

fumigated and into the air. 
(3) Identifying pests causing the damage and verifying they can be 

controlled with fumigation. 
(4) Understanding the relationship between pest density and 

application rate. 
(5) The importance of proper application rate and timing. 

(~ Personal protective equipment. Understanding what personal protective 
equipment is necessary and how to use it properly, including the following: 

(1) Following labeling directions for required personal protective 
equipment. 

(2) Selecting, inspecting, using, caring for, replacing, and disposing of 
personal protective equipment. 

(3) Understanding the types of respirators required when using 
specific non-soil fumigants and how to use them properly, 
including medical evaluation, fit testing, and required replacement 
of cartridges asld canisters. 
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(4) Labeling requirements and other laws applicable to medical 
evaluation for respirator use, fit tests, training, and recordkeeping. 

(g) Fumigant management plans and post-application summaries. Information 
about fumigant management plans and when they are required, including: 

(1) When a fumigant management plan must be in effect, how long it 
must be kept on file, where it must be kept during the application, 
and who must have access to it. 

(2) The elements of a fumigant management plan and resources 
available to assist the applicator in preparing a fumigant 
management plan. 

(3) The person responsible for verifying that a fumigant management 
plan is accurate. 

(4) The elements, purpose and content of apost-application summary, 
who must prepare it, and when it must be completed. 

(h) Posting requirements. Understanding posting requirements, including: 
(1) Understanding who is allowed in an area being fumigated or after 

fumigation and who is prohibited from being in such areas. 
(2) Distinguishing fumigant labeling-required posting and treated area 

posting, including the pre-application and post-application posting 
timeframes for each. 

(3) Proper choice and placement of warning signs. 
10.06 Certification and renewal 

Private applicator certificates shall be issued for afive-year period after which 
recertification will be required. Recertification requirements may be met by participation 
in additional training approved by the Secretary or by reexamination. 

Section 11. Transportation and Storage of Pesticides 

11.01 Transportation 
(a) To prevent any discharges, applicators and dealers shall ensure: 

(1) containers are secured during transportation so they may not shift, 
become punctured, or otherwise compromised; and 

(2) vehicles owned, leased, rented, or borrowed by them for the 
purpose of transporting a pesticide are placarded in accordance 
with state and federal transportation regulations. 

(b) Any pesticide held or stored in or on a vehicle shall be secured to prevent 
access by unauthorized persons or wildlife during use or transport. 

11.02 Pesticide and Container Storage by Applicators and Class A and B Dealers 
Applicators and Class A and B Dealers shall ensure: 

(a) Any pesticide shall be stored in accordance with requirements and 
precautionary storage instructions contained on the product label. 

(b) Any container shall have a legible manufacturer label indicating the contents. 
(c) Any pesticide or container that has not been triple rinsed shall be stored in a 

separate room and in such a manner as to prevent contamination to food, feed, 
seed, livestock remedies, drugs, plants, and other products or materials from 
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the volatilization of a pesticide, the leakage or breakage of containers, or other 
causes. 

(d) Any pesticide shall be stored inside, and protected and secured in such a 
manner to prevent access from unauthorized persons and wildlife. 

(e) The floor surface of the pesticide storage area shall be smooth, facilitating the 
complete recovery of any discharge. Floor surfaces may include sealed 
concrete and plastic. 

(~ Earthen floors shall be prohibited in a pesticide storage area unless all 
containers are placed in a containment vessel designed to recover and contain 
any discharge. 

(g) The pesticide storage area shall be identified by legible signage clearly 
indicating that a pesticide is in storage, as follows: 

(1) Signs) shall include the word "Warning," "Danger," or 
"Pesticides" followed by wording that indicates a pesticide is in 
storage. 

(2) Lettering of the words "Warning," "Danger," or "Pesticides" shall 
be a minimum of one and 1/2 inches in height. 

(h) The pesticide storage area shall be adequately vented to the outdoors prior to 
entry. 

(i) Containment vessels used for pesticide storage and handling shall be of 
materials and construction compatible with the pesticide stored and the 
conditions of storage and maintained in a manner as to minimize the 
possibility of a discharge. 

(j) In conjunction with pesticide storage, ambulance and fire department phone 
numbers or the 911 number shall be displayed at a cent~•al location where all 
persons have access. 

(k) A pesticide storage area shall maintain sufficient lighting to allow the 
observation of containers and their labeling. 

(1) Storage of pesticide in bulk shall comply with the bulk pesticide storage rules 
under Section 12. 

(m) Cabinets, storage bins, lockers, or similar type storage compartment shall be 
considered a pesticide storage area provided that the storage compartment 
complies with subsections (a) — (d), and (i) — (k) of this section. 

(n) Floor drains not used in conjunction with catch basins shall be prohibited in a 
pesticide storage area. 

(o) A pesticide storage area may be equipped with a catch basin, provided that: 
(1) there are no pipes attached; 
(2) it is constructed for complete recovery of a discharge; and 
(3) it is located within the floor where liquids can be transferred to an 

above ground container in the event of a spill or discharge onto the 
floor. 

(p) A pesticide storage area shall be maintained in a clean condition. 
(q) At a minimum, any discharge shall be cleaned up within 60 minutes. 
(r) Any container, held by an end user, having the capacity for holding greater 

than 55 gallons but less than 300 gallons of bulk pesticide, known as mini-
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bulk containers, shall be exempt from subsections (c), (e) - (h), (j)—(p) of this 
section provided that: 

(1) the container is identified with pesticide labeling that is affixed to 
the mini-bulk container by the dealer or person who sold or 
distributed the product; 

(2) there is a mechanism attached to the container for the purpose of 
securing the dispensing apparatus; and 

(3) within 90 days of receipt of the pesticide in the mini-bulk 
container, the container is returned to the dealer. 

Section 12. Bulk Pesticide Storage 

12.01 Dry Bulk Pesticide 
(a) Dry bulk pesticide shall be covered by an impermeable roof or tarpaulin. 
(b) Dry bulk pesticide stored outdoors shall be kept in bulk storage containers. 
(c) Dry bulk storage containers shall be placed on pallets or on a raised concrete 

platform. 
12.02 Bulk Pesticide Security 

(a) Bulk storage containers at facilities that are within the 100-year flood plain 
shall be anchored. 

(b) Bulk pesticide storage facilities shall be secured against entry by unauthorized 
persons, livestock, or wildlife. 

(c) Outdoor bulk storage containers and containment facilities shall be located 
within a permanent fenced area or equivalent security system approved by the 
Secretary that is designed to reasonably prevent access by unauthorized 
persons, provide reasonable protection against access by livestock or wildlife 
and prevent deterioration from weather. 

(d) Appurtenances shall be fenced or otherwise secured to provide reasonable 
protection against vandalism or unauthorized access which may result in a 
discharge. 

(e) Valves on bulk storage containers shall be locked or otherwise secured except 
when persons responsible for facility security are present at the facility. 

(~ Valves on rail cars, nurse tanks and other mobile pesticide containers parked 
overnight at a storage facility shall be locked or secured except when persons 
responsible for facility security are present at the facility. 

12.02 Bulk Storage Containers and Appurtenances 
(a) Design, construction, and maintenance of bulk storage containers and 

appurtenances. 
(1) Bulk storage containers and appurtenances shall be constructed, 

installed and maintained to prevent the discharge of liquid bulk 
pesticide. 

(2) Bulk storage containers and apput~tenances shall be constructed of 
materials which are resistant to corrosion, puncture, or cracking. 

(3) Materials used in the construction or repair of bulk storage 
containers and appurtenances shall meet or exceed the 
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manufacturer's recommendations for all materials used in the 
construction or repair of a storage container or appurtenance. 

(4) Materials used in the construction or repair of bulk storage 
containers and appurtenances shall not be constructed of materials 
which react chemically or electrolytically with stored bulk 
pesticide in a way which may weaken the storage container or 
appurtenance, create a risk of discharge or adulterate the pesticide. 

(5) Materials used for valves, fittings and repairs on metal containers 
shall be compatible with the metals used in the construction of the 
bulk storage container, so that the combination of metals does not 
cause or increase corrosion which may weaken the storage 
container or its appurtenances, or create a risk of discharge. 

(6) Bulk storage containers and appurtenances shall be designed and 
constructed to handle all operating shesses, taking into account 
static head, pressure buildup from pumps and compressors and any 
other mechanical stresses to which the storage containers and 
appurtenances may be subject in the foreseeable course of 
operation. 

(b) Appurtenances. 
(1) Every bulk storage container connection, except a safety relief 

connection, shall be equipped with ashut-off valve located on the 
storage container or at a distance from the bulk storage container 
dictated by standard engineering practices. 

(2} Valves shall be secured to protect against vandalism or accidental 
valve openings which may result in a discharge. 

(3) Pipes and fittings shall be adequately supported to prevent sagging 
and possible breakage due to gravity and other forces which may 
be encountered in the ordinary course of operations. 

(c) Vents. 
(1) Any airtight bulk storage container used for liquid bulk pesticide 

shall be equipped with a pressure relief vent which opens and 
closes within the designed pressure limits of the container, so as to 
relieve excess pressure, prevent evaporative losses and prevent the 
entry of precipitation into the container. 

(2) All other bulk storage containers used for liquid bulk pesticide 
shall be equipped with a cover or closure which will relieve excess 
pressure, prevent evaporative losses and prevent the entry of 
precipitation. 

(d) Liquid level gauging devices. 
(1) Every bulk storage container shall be equipped with a liquid level 

gauging device by which the level of liquid in the bulk storage 
container can be readily and safely determined. 

(2) A liquid level gauging device is not required if the level of liquid 
in a bulk storage container can be readily and reliably measured by 
other means. External sight gauges made of glass are prohibited. 
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(e) Filling. Bulk storage containers may not be filled to more than 95 percent of 
rated capacity unless the storage container construction or location provides 
for constant temperature control. 

12.03 Mixing, Loading, and Rinsate Collection Areas 
(a) Paved surfaces and catch basins. 

(1) Any mixing, loading and unloading, including mini-bulk filling, of 
pesticide or washing or rinsing of pesticide application equipment 
that takes place at commercial pesticide application and bulk 
storage facilities shall take place on a pad which is paved with 
asphalt or concrete. 

(2) The paved surface shall be curbed or constructed with sufficient 
slope to drain into aliquid-tight catch basin. 

(3) The curbed surface and catch basin shall be of adequate size and 
design to contain 125 percent of the capacity of the largest mobile 
container used. 

(b) Protection against damage by moving vehicles. Bulk storage containers and 
appurtenances, including pipes and transfer hoses, shall be protected against 
reasonably foreseeable risks of damage by trucks and other moving vehicles 
engaged in the loading or unloading of pesticide. 

(c) Recovery of discharges. 
(1) Any discharge incidental to loading or unloading of pesticide shall 

be promptly recovered, immediately upon detection, using brooms 
or manually activated pumps, from the paved surface and catch 
basin. 

(2) If recovery of any of the spill for use as originally intended is not 
feasible, then procedlues shall be employed to dispose of the 
discharged pesticide and any resulting clean up material as a 
hazardous waste in accordance with 10 V.S.A. Chapter 159: Waste 
Management. 

12.04 Secondary Containment for Liquid Bulk Pesticide 
(a) General requirements. 

(1) Liquid bulk storage containers shall be enclosed in a secondary 
containment facility which is adequate, in the event of a discharge, 
to prevent the movement of liquid pesticide to surface or 
groundwater. 

(2) A secondary containment facility shall consist of a wall and liner 
as provided under subsections (d) and (e) or a prefabricated facility 
as provided under subsection (fl of this section. Precipitation shall 
not be permitted to accumulate within a secondary containment 
facility. Empty pesticide containers shall not be stored or 
accumulated within secondary containment facilities. 

(b) Capacity. The capacity of a secondary containment facility shall be at least 
equal to the sum of the following: (1) 110 percent of the greatest volume of 
liquid which could he discharged from the largest storage container within the 
secondary containment facility; and (2) the total volume of discharged liquid 
which would be displaced by the submerged portions of all other storage 
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containers, fixtures and materials located within the secondary containment 
facility. 

(c) Storage with other commodities. No other commodity, except liquid pesticide, 
pesticide rinsate or recovered pesticide discharges shall be stored within a 
liquid pesticide secondary containment facility. 

(d) Walls. The walls of a secondary containment facility shall be constructed of 
earth, steel, concrete or solid masonry and be designed to withstand a full 
hydrostatic head of any discharged liquid. Cracks and seams shall be sealed to 
prevent leakage. Walls constructed of earth or other permeable materials shall 
be lined as provided under subsection (e) of this section. Earthen walls shall 
have ahorizontal-to-vertical slope of at least three to one, unless a steeper 
slope is consistent with good engineering practice and shall be protected from 
erosion. Walls may not exceed 6 feet (1.8 meters) in height above interior 
grade. 

(e) Linings. The base of a secondary containment facility, and any earthen walls 
of the containment facility, shall be lined with asphalt, concrete, or an 
approved synthetic liner in accordance with the following requirements. 

(1) Asphalt or Concrete Liners. Asphalt or concrete liners shall be 
designed according to good engineering practices to withstand any 
foreseeable loading conditions, including a full hydrostatic head of 
discharged liquid. Cracks and seams shall be sealed to prevent 
leakage. 

(2) Synthetic Liners. 
(A) Synthetic liners shall have a minimum thickness of 30 

mils (0.8 millimeters) and be chemically compatible 
with the materials being stored within the facility. 

(B) The synthetic liner shall be protected by a 6-inch (15 
centimeter) soil layer below the liner, and a 12-inch (30 
centimeter) soil layer above the liner. 

(C) Both soil layers shall be free of large rocks, angular 
stones, sticks or other materials which may puncture the 
liner. 

(D) The use of synthetic liners for the construction of 
secondary containment facilities shall be approved by 
the Secretary provided the manufacturer of the liner 
provides the Agency with a written confirmation of 
chemical compatibility and a written estimate of the life 
of the liner. 

(E) Synthetic liners shall be installed under the supervision 
of a qualified representative of the manufacturer, and 
all field constructed seams shall be tested and repaired 
if necessary, in accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations. 

(~ Prefabricated facilities. 
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(1) A prefabricated facility shall be composed of a rigid prefabricated 
basin having both a base and walls constructed of steel or synthetic 
materials which are resistant to corrosion, puncture, or cracking. 

(2) Materials used in the facility shall be chemically compatible with 
the products being stored within the secondary containment 
facility. 

(3) The prefabricated facility shall be designed and installed to 
withstand all foreseeable loading conditions, including the tank 
load and a full hydrostatic head of any discharged liquid. 

(4) Upon request, a manufacturer shall provide a written confirmation 
of chemical compatibility to the Secretary. 

(g) Recovery of discharges. 
(1) Discharges incident to the storage, loading, or unloading of 

pesticide shall be promptly recovered from within the secondary 
containment facility. 

(2) If recovery of any of the spill for use as originally intended is not 
feasible, then procedures shall be employed to dispose of the 
discharged pesticide and any resulting clean up material as a 
hazardous waste in accordance with 10 V.S.A. Chapter 159: Waste 
Management. 

12.05 Inspection and Maintenance 
The operator of a pesticide storage facility shall routinely inspect and maintain storage 
facilities, bulk storage containers, and appurtenances in accordance with the following 
schedule to minimize the risk of a discharge. 

(a) Valves and other appurtenances shall be inspected for leakage and proper 
operation at least weekly. 

(b) The contents of each bulk storage container shall be measured and recorded at 
least weekly to facilitate the monthly inventory reconciliation as required by 
Section 12.06(a)(3). 

(c} Secondary containment facilities shall be inspected annually to assure 
compliance with Section 12.04. 

(d) All equipment and supplies mandated by the Discharge and Response Plan 
shall be maintained in sound working order at all times. 

(e) A written record of all inspections and maintenance shall be made on the day 
of the inspection or maintenance, and kept at the storage facility, or at the 
nearest local office from which the storage facility is administered. 

12.06 Recordkeepin~ 
(a) Every storage facility shall prepare and maintain the following records at the 

facility, or at the nearest local office from which the storage facility is 
administered. 

(1) A record of all discharges at the storage facility, including the date 
and time of discharge, the type of liquid bulk pesticide discharged, 
the volume of the discharge, the cause of the discharge, any action 
taken to control or recover the discharge, and the method of use or 
disposal of any recovered discharge. The discharge record shall be 
completed on the day the discharge is discovered and shall be 
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promptly updated to show measures taken to control, recover, use 
or dispose of the discharge. 

(2) A regular record of the liquid pesticide levels in each storage 
container. The level in each storage container shall be measured 
and recorded at least weekly, as provided in Section 12.05(b). 

(3) A monthly inventory reconciliation, showing the amount of liquid 
bulk pesticide from each storage container which is lost or 
unaccounted for at the end of each monthly period. 

(4) Inspection and maintenance records pertaining to storage 
containers, appurtenances, and secondary containment facilities, as 
provided under Sections 12.05(a) and (c). 

(5) A record of manufacturers' compatibility statements as provided 
under Sections 12.04(e)(2)(D), and 12.040(4). 

(b) Records shall be maintained for at least five years and shall be made available 
for inspection and copying by the Secretary upon request. 

12.07 Preparations for Control and Recovery of Pesticide Discharges 
(a) The operator of a storage facility shall: 

(1) prepare a written discharge response plan for the storage facility; 
(2) keep the discharge response plan current at all times; 
(3) keep a copy of the discharge response plan so that it is readily 

available at the storage facility or at the nearest local office from 
which the storage facility is administered and shall be available for 
inspection and copying by the Agency; and 

(3) inform the local fire and police departments of the existence of the 
plan and shall provide a current copy of the plan to the local fire 
department. 

(b) The discharge response plan shall include: 
(1) The identity and telephone number of the persons or agencies who 

are to be contacted in the event of a discharge, including persons 
responsible for the stored pesticide. 

(2) For each bulk pesticide stored at the facility, a copy of the label 
affixed to the bulk storage container, the Safety Data Sheet (SDS} 
and a complete copy of the labeling that would ordinarily 
accompany sale of the pesticide. 

(3) A map identifying the location of bulk pesticide storage containers 
located at the storage facility. 

(4) For each type of bulk pesticide stored at the facility, the procedures 
to be used in controlling and recovering, or otherwise responding 
to a discharge. 

(5) Procedures to be followed in using or disposing of a recovered 
discharge. 

(c) Storage facilities shall also comply with applicable requirements of 
Community Right-to-Know and Accident Reporting. 

(d) Equipment and supplies. 
(1) Applicators, manufacturers, and distributors who store bulk 

pesticide shall have access to pumps and recovery containers 
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which can be used to control and recover discharges, and to 
personal protective equipment and clothing for use by persons 
involved in discharge control and recovery. 

(2) Pumps, recovery containers, personal protective equipment and 
clothing and persons capable of deploying and operating them, 
shall be readily available in an emergency. 

(3) Pumps, recovery containers, personal protective equipment and 
clothing required under this subsection may include those provided 
by a local fire department or other persons, if the use and 
availability of such equipment is arranged in advance as part of a 
discharge response plan. 

(4) Pumps, recovery containers, personal protective equipment, and 
other materials used in control and recovery of discharges shall be 
decontaminated promptly after the discharge has been recovered 
and may not be used for other purposes until they have been 
decontaminated. 

(5) Absorbent materials suitable for the control and cleanup of small 
liquid discharges shall be kept readily available at every storage 
facility. 

(e) Training. Persons employed at the storage facility shall be made aware of and 
trained in discharge response procedures, pursuant to the discharge response 
plan. 

12.08 Prohibition of Under~;round Liquid Storage 
No liquid bulk pesticide or pesticide rinsate shall be stored underground. This prohibition 
does not apply to a watertight catch basin used for temporary collection of discharges or 
runoff. 

12.09 Alternative Technolo~v 
(a) The Secretary may exempt any person or company from a requirement under 

this regulation if compliance is not technically feasible, but only if the 
Secretary finds that alternative measures provide substantially similar 
protection for the waters of the state. 

(b) A person desiring to implement technology inconsistent with the provisions of 
this regulation shall make such a request in writing and shall provide the 
Secretary with adequate information to show that the alternative measures 
requested provide substantially similar protection for the environment. 

12.10 Emergency Actions and Notification 
(a) A person responsible for the application, storage or handling of a pesticide 

upon knowledge of an accident uivolving such pesticide shall irrunediately 
take actions intended to protect human health and the environment, including 
but not limited to emergency containment measures, and notification as
described within this section. 

(b) All Class A, B, and C Dealers, certified commercial and noncon~unercial 
applicators, certified private applicators, licensed pesticide applicator 
companies, pesticide producing establishments and persons working for 
licensed applicator companies under the supervision of a certified applicator, 
shall report pesticide accidents inunediately by telephone to either the: 
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(1) Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets, 116 State 
Street, Montpelier, VT 05620-290, (802) 828-2431; or 

(2) Vet~rnont Department of Public Safety, 45 State Dr, Waterbury 
Village Historic District, VT 05676, 1-800-641-5005. 

Section 13. Disposal of Pesticides and Containers 

13.01 Management of Pesticide Containers Prior to Disposal 
(a) Unused or unwanted pesticide being stored prior to disposal, whether in a 

sealed or previously opened container, and any pesticide container that has not 
been or cannot be rinsed shall be: 

(1) kept in a secure enclosure; and 
(2) maintained to prevent: 

(A) deterioration of containers; 
(B) unauthorized use; 
(C) mishandling; 
(D) loss; 
(E) contamination of the environment; and 
(F) risk to the public health. 

(b) Disposal of pesticide containers shall comply with labeling instructions and 
state and federal regulations. 

(c) If practical, pesticide drums shall be shipped to recycling centers capable of 
handling pesticide containers. 

(d) EmpTy pesticide containers shall not be stored or accumulated within a 
secondary containment facility. 

13.02 Obsolete, Excess, and Mixtures of Pesticides 
Obsolete, excess, and mixtures of pesticide shall be returned to the manufacturer, supplier 
or formulator for recycling, destruction or disposal or disposed of according to the 
statutes and regulations established by 10 V.S.A. Chapter 159: Waste Management. 

13.03 Disposal of Empty Containers 
All containers made of materials other than paper shall be triple-rinsed and punctured 
prior to disposal. 

Section 14. Severability 

If any provision of this rule, or the application thereof to any person or circumstance, is held 
invalid, such determination shall not affect other provisions or applications of this rule which can 
be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to that end the provisions of this 
rule are severable. 

Section 15. Effective Date 

This regulation shall become effective on [15 days after adoption]. 
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Vermont Laws 

VERMONT GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/06/087/0 I 104 

The Vermont Statutes Online 

Title 6 : Agriculture 

Chapter 087 : Control Of Pesticides 

(Cite as: 6 V.S.A. § 1104) 

§ 1104. Powers of secretary 

The Secretary in furtherance of the purposes of this chapter may: 

(1) Regulate and license the display, sale, application, use, storage, treatment, and 

disposal of economic poisons and their waste products and establish restrictions on the 

use, application, storage, treatment, and disposal of economic poisons and their waste 

products which are deemed toxic or hazardous to humans, animals, or the natural 

environment. 

(2) Examine, test, and approve any apparatus or equipment used in dispensing, 

applying, storing, treating, or disposing of economic poisons or their waste products. 

Such equipment shall be in good working order and free of defective parts, and 

equipment used for applying economic poisons shall be capable of dispensing 

prescribed amounts of pesticides to the target without undue hazard to the operator or 

nontarget areas. 

(3) Adopt standards, procedures, and requirements relating to the display, sale, 

use, application, treatment, storage, or disposal of economic poisons or their waste 

products and limit the conditions under which the same may be sold, used, treated, 

stored, or disposed of. The use of pesticides which the Secretary finds to have a 

hazardous or long-term deleterious effect on the environment shall be restricted, and 

permits shall be required for their use in accordance with rules adopted by the 

Secretary. Specific uses of certain pesticides deemed to present a likely risk to human 

health or be dangerous shall be restricted by rule or by ordering the deletion of certain 

uses for registered pesticides from the label on pesticide products to be marketed in the 

State. Approved methods for the safe display, storage, and shipping of poisonous 

pesticides shall be prescribed and enforced. Procedures for the disposal of pesticides 

which are illegal, obsolete, surplus, or in damaged containers shall be adopted and 

enforced with the cooperation of the Agency of Natural Resources. 

(4) Enter any premises, public or private, as may be necessary to carry out the 

provisions of this chapter. 

(5) Issue licenses, permits, and certificates pursuant to this chapter. 

[ Subdivision (6) effective until January 1, 2022; see also subdivision (6) effective January 
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1, 2022 .] 

(6) Require pesticide dealers and applicators to keep records of the sale and use of 

pesticides deemed particularly toxic or hazardous by the Pesticide Advisory Council and 

to have such records available for examination by the Secretary or his or her agents at 

his or her request; the accounting for kinds and amounts of such economic poisons, to 

whom sold, and where and when used, and the reporting of incidents resulting from 

accidental contamination or misapplication of pesticides that present a hazard to 

humans, animals, or the environment, may be required. 

[ Subdivision (6) effective January 1, 2022; see also subdivision (6) effective until January 

1, 2022 .] 

(6) Require pesticide dealers and applicators to keep records of the sale and use of 

pesticides deemed particularly toxic or hazardous by the Agricultural Innovation Board 

and to have such records available for examination by the Secretary or his or her agents 

at his or her request; the accounting for kinds and amounts of such economic poisons, to 

whom sold, and where and when used, and the reporting of incidents resulting from 

accidental contamination or misapplication of pesticides that present a hazard to 

humans, animals, or the environment, may be required. 

(7) [Repealed.] 

(8) Revoke or suspend any license or certificate for failure to comply with this 

chapter or any rule adopted under its authority, or for being subject to a final order 

imposing a civil penalty under 7 U.S.C. § 136 I or for being convicted under 7 U.S.C. § 136 

on due notice to the licensee or holder of the certificate with an opportunity for hearing 

if a written request for hearing is filed with the Secretary within five days of receipt of 

notice of a violation. 

[ Subdivision (9) effective until January 1, 2022; see also subdivision (9) effective January 

1, 2022 .] 

(9) Make, adopt, revise, and amend reasonable rules as he or she deems 

necessary with the advice of the Pesticide Advisory Council in order to carry out the 

provisions of this chapter. 

[ Subdivision (9) effective January 1, 2022; see also subdivision (9) effective until January 

1, 2022 .] 

(9) Make, adopt, revise, and amend reasonable rules as he or she deems 

necessary with the advice of the Agricultural Innovation Board in order to carry out the 

provisions of this chapter. 

(10) Appoint assistants, subject to applicable laws and rules, to perform or assist in 

the performance of any duties or functions of the Secretary under this chapter. 

(11) Enter into reciprocal agreements with appropriate pesticide control agencies of 
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other states or the federal government for the acceptance of licensing and certification 

of pesticide applicators and operators, provided their standards and administration are 

substantially equal to the standards established by the Secretary under the provisions of 

this chapter and the rules adopted under this chapter. 

(12) Cooperate fully with the federal government or other agency in the operation 

of any joint federal-state programs concerning the rule of the application or use of 

pesticides, such programs, including the program promulgated by Public Law 92-516 of 

the 92nd Congress. 

(13) Institute appropriate proceedings on behalf of the Agency to enforce this 

chapter and any rules adopted pursuant to this chapter. Whenever the Secretary 

believes that any person is in violation of the provisions of this chapter or rules adopted 

pursuant to this chapter, an action may be brought in the name of the Agency in a court 

of competent jurisdiction against the person to restrain by temporary or permanent 

injunction the continuation or repetition of the violation. The court may issue temporary 

or permanent injunctions without bond, and other relief as may be necessary and 

appropriate for abatement of any violation. 

(14) In any case in which the Secretary has authority to institute an action or 

proceeding under this chapter, in lieu thereof he or she may accept an assurance of 

discontinuance of any violation of any of the statutes and rules specified in this chapter, 

including schedules of abatement for a violation. Any assurance of discontinuance shall 

be prepared in writing with the assistance of the Attorney General. The assurance shall 

be signed by all parties, and at the discretion of the Secretary, the Attorney General shall 

submit the assurance of discontinuance to the Superior Court having jurisdiction over 

the subject matter and shall request that the presiding judge sign the document and 

issue it as an order of the court. Evidence of a violation of such assurance shall be prima 

facie proof of violation of a statute or rule specified in this chapter as cited in the 

assurance. Prior to institution of any action or proceeding under this subdivision, the 

Secretary whenever he or she believes any person to be or to have been in violation of 

any statute or rule specified in this subdivision may issue a notice of violation setting 

forth the nature of the violation, the corrective action necessary to abate the violation, 

and the notice of intention to institute an action or proceeding against the person 

responsible for the violation. In that event, the Secretary shall provide the person within 

30 days of the notice an opportunity to be heard and an opportunity to settle the matter 

by an assurance to discontinue prior to instituting an action or proceeding as provided 

for in this subdivision. 

(15) Require correction of sources of pesticide contamination that threaten human 

health or the environment. 

(16) Conduct a collection program for obsolete and unwanted pesticides. 

(17) Make information reported to the Agency relative to the use of pesticides 
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available to the public via the Internet or in any other way deemed appropriate, and may 

allow the required reporting of pesticide use data to be submitted electronically. (Added 

1969, No. 273 (Adj. Sess.), § 2, eff. April 9, 1970; amended 1975, No. 39, § 3; 1975, No. 

220 (Adj. Sess.), § 10; 1981, No. 53, §§ 2, 4; 1987, No. 76, § 18; 1989, No. 257 (Adj. Sess.), § 

8; 1991, No. 79, § 5; 1995, No. 125 (Adj. Sess.), § 3; 1999, No. 49, § 116(2); 1999, No. 141 

(Adj. Sess.), § 3; 2003, No. 42, § 2, eff. May 27, 2003; 2015, No. 99 (Adj. Sess.), § 4; 2017, 

No. 74, § 8; 2017, No. 113 (Adj. Sess.), § 24; 2021, No. 49, § 5, eff. Jan. 1, 2022.) 
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Search Rules 

Deadline For Public Comment 

Deadline: Jun 23, 2022 

The deadline for public comment has expired. Contact the agency or primary 
contact person listed below for assistance. 

Rule Details 

Rule Number: 22P006 

Title: Vermont Regulations for Control of Pesticides. 

Type: Standard 

Status: Proposed 

Agency: Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets 

Legal Authority: 6 V.S.A. § 1104 

The rule is being amended in order to maintain 
compliance with federal regulatory standards 
concerning applicator certification and training, 

Summary: recordkeeping, container containment, and maintain 
State jurisdiction of the program. The rule is also 
being amended to update currently outdated 
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Persons Affected: 

Economic Impact: 

Posting date: 

provisions to more effectively and efficiently 
regulate modern trends in pesticide use. For 
example, the amended rule adds two new permit 
programs one of which places new restrictions on the 
application of mosquito adulticides and another 
which provides a mechanism to control for terrestrial 
invasive plant species on another's property. Further, 
the rule is being amended to clarify unclear language 
for the regulated community; incorporate new 
pollinator protections; create more transparency for 
the benefit of third parties to a pesticide application 
through new notification requirements; and create a 
more robust storage regulation to further minimize 
adverse effects to public health and the environment. 

The Public, Pesticide Applicators & Businesses, 
Pesticide Dealers/Distributors, Pesticide 
Manufacturers, Agricultural Workers, VAAFM, 
Nurseries, Foresters, Homeowners, Property 
Management Companies, Golf Courses & Golf 
Course Superintendents, Farmers, Vermont Agency 
of Transportation, Vermont Agency of Natural 
Resources Local Governments, Permitted Persons 
and Entities, Lawn Care Industry, Mosquito Control 
Districts, Utilities, Rail Line Operators, and LJVM 
Extension. 

Viewing the impacts as a whole, both negative and 
positive, and the fact that many of the costs have 
already been incurred in order to conform with 
federal requirements, the amended rule is expected to 
have only a minor impact. The requisite upgrades to 
technology/software systems may be the largest 
negative economic impact, to both the State and 
regulated industry, but are unpredictable based on 
variations of current software used in the industry. 
Positive economic impacts are also hard to predict 
but, reductions in human and animal health care 
costs can be expected as a result of more stringent 
limitations and, ultimately, reduced exposure to 
pesticides. 

Apr 13,2022 

Hearing Information 

Information for Hearing # 1 

Hearing 06-15-2022 09:00 AM 
date: 

Location: Virtual Hearing via MS Teams. 
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https://teams.microsoft.com/1/meetup-

Address: 
loin/ 193 ameeting_Mzc3 MmRhNmMtNzlIZi00NzJkLWE3 Yj YtOTkSNDIzYj 
/0?context7b22Tid223a2220b4933b-bawd-433c-9c02-70edcc7559c6222c22O 
8526-4ff2-8649-794ef378f2f0227d 

City: n/a 

State: VT 

Zip: n/a 

https://teams.microsoft.com/1/meetup-
Hearing join/193ameeting_Mzc3MmRhNmMtNz11Zi00NzJkLWE3YjYtOTkSNDIzYj 
Notes: /0?context7b22Tid223a2220b4933b-bawd-433c-9c02-70edcc7559c6222c22O 

8526-4ff2-8649-794ef3 78f2~227d 

Contact Information 

Information for Primary Contact 

PRIMARY CONTACT PERSON - A PERSON WHO IS ABLE TO ANSWER 
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CONTENT OF THE RULE. 

Level: Primary 

Name: Cary Giguere 

Agency of Agriculture, Food and 
Agency: 

Markets 

Address: 116 State Street 

City: Montpelier 

State: VT 

Zip: 05620 

Telephone: 802-793-1706 

Fax: 

Email: cary.giguere@vermont.gov 

Website Address: https://agriculture.vermont.gov/ 
#. 

Information for Secondary Contact 

SECONDARY CONTACT PERSON - A SPECIFIC PERSON FROM WHOM 
COPIES OF FILINGS MAY BE REQUESTED OR WHO MAY ANSWER 
QUESTIONS ABOUT FORMS SUBMITTED FOR FILING IF DIFFERENT 
FROM THE PRIMARY CONTACT PERSON. 

Level: Secondary 

Name: David Huber 

Agency: 
Agency of Agriculture, Food and 
Markets 

Address: 116 State Street 

City: Montpelier 
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State: 

Zip: 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

Email: 

VT 

05620 

802-461-7160 

david.huber@vermont.gov 

Keyword Information 

Keywords: 

Pesticide 

Pesticide control 

Pesticide applicator 

Pesticide dealer 

Pesticide Certification 

Economic poison 

rlccessbility Policy_ ~ Privacy Policy 
A Vermont Government Website Copyright 2022 State of Vermont 

x.0.2 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

VERMONT STATE ARCHIVES & RECORDS ADMINISTRATION (VSARA) 

(802) 828-2863 
Burlington Free Press Tel: 863-3441 FAX: 863-4702 

TO: Legals (publicnotices@localiq.com) Attn: Legal Notices 
Linda Kennedy (Ikenned@~annett.com) 

The Caledonian Record Tel: 748-8121 FAX: 748-1613 
Julie Poutre (adv@caledonian-record.com) 

Times Argus / Rutland Herald Tel: 802-747-6121 ext 2238 
Melody Hudson (classified.ads@rutlandherald.com) FAX: 802-776-5600 
Elizabeth Marrier elizabeth.marrier@rutlandherald.com ) 

The Valley News Tel: 603-298-8711 

(advertising@vnews.com) FAX: 603-298-0212 

The Addison Independent Tel: 388-4944 FAX: 388-3100 
(le~als@addisonindependent.com) Attn: Display Advertising 

The Bennington Banner / Brattleboro Reformer Tel: 254-2311 ext. 132 FAX: 447-2028 
Lylah Wright (Iwright@reformer.com~ Attn: Lylah Wright 

The Chronicle Tel: 525-3531 FAX: 525-3200 
(ads@bartonchronicle.com) 

Herald of Randolph Tel: 728-3232 FAX: 728-9275 
(ads@ourherald.com) Attn: Brandi Comette 

Newport Daily Express Tel: 334-6568 FAX: 334-6891 
(jlafoe@newportvermontdailvexpress.com) Attn: Jon Lafoe 

News & Citizen (mike@stowereporter.com) 
Irene Nuzzo (irene@newsandcitizen.com and ads@stowereporter Tel: 888-2212 FAX: 888-2173 

.com removed from distribution list per Lisa Stearns. Attn: Bryan 

St. Albans Messenger Tel: 524-9771 ext. 117 FAX: 527-
Ben Letourneau (ben.letourneau@samessen~er.com) 1948 

Attn: Ben Letourneau 

The Islander 
Te1:802-372-5600 FAX:802-372-3025 

(islander@vermontisiander.com) 

Vermont Lawyer 
Attn: Will Hunter 

(hunter.press.vermont@~mail.com) 

FROM: APA Coordinator, VSARA Date of Fax: April 19, 2022 

RE: The "Proposed State Rules " ad copy to run on April 21, 2022 

PAGES INCLUDING THIS COVER MEMO: 2 

*NOTE* 8-pt font in body. 12-pt font max. for headings - single space body. Please 
include dashed lines where they appear in ad copy. Otherwise minimize the use of white 
space. Exceptions require written approval. 

If you have questions, or if the printing schedule of your paper is disrupted by holiday etc. 
please contact VSARA at 802-828-3700, or E-Mail sos.statutoryfilings@vermont.gov, Thanks. 



PROPOSED STATE RULES 

By law, public notice of proposed rules must be given by publication in newspapers of record. The purpose of 
these notices is to give the public a chance to respond to the proposals. The public notices for administrative 
rules are now also available online at https://secure.vermont.~ov/SOS/rules/ . The law requires an agency to 
hold a public hearing on a proposed rule, if requested to do so in writing by 25 persons or an association 
having at least 25 members. 

To make special arrangements for individuals with disabilities or special needs please call or write the contact 
person listed below as soon as possible. 

To obtain further information concerning any scheduled hearing(s), obtain copies of proposed rules) or 
submit comments regarding proposed rule(s), please call or write the contact person listed below. You may 
also submit comments in writing to the Legislative Committee on Administrative Rules, State House, 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 (802-828-2231). 

Vermont Regulations for Control of Pesticides. 

Vermont Proposed Rule: 22P006 

AGENCY: Agriculture, Food & Markets 

CONCISE SUMMARY: The rule is being amended in order to maintain compliance with federal regulatory 
standards concerning applicator certification and training, recordkeeping, container containment, and 
maintain State jurisdiction of the program. The rule is also being amended to update currently outdated 
provisions to more effectively and efficiently regulate modern trends in pesticide use. For example, the 
amended rule adds two new permit programs one of which places new restrictions on the application of 
mosquito adulticides and another which provides a mechanism to control for terrestrial invasive plant species 
on another's property. Further, the rule is being amended to clarify unclear language for the regulated 
community; incorporate new pollinator protections; create more transparency for the benefit of third parties 
to a pesticide application through new notification requirements; and create a more robust storage regulation 
to further minimize adverse effects to public health and the environment. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: Cary Giguere Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets 116 
State Street, Montpelier, VT 05620 Tel: 802-793-1706 Email: cary.~i~uere@vermant.~o~ URL: 
https://a~riculture.vermont.gov/. 

FOR COPIES: David Huber Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets 116 State Street, Montpelier, VT 
05620 Tel: 802-461-7160 Email: da~id.huber@vermont.~ov 


